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ABSTRACT 
To analyse the essential themes of Women in Love: i.e. 
three successive phases in a breakdown of moral health and three 
aspects of its recovery. To trace their development in Lawrence's 
other novels. To examine the position of Women in Love in this 
development and especially its relationship with The Rainbow. To 
present some illuminating affinities between his treatment of the 
themes and the treatment of similar themes in the novels he read 
or that formed a major part of the influences at work on him in 
his cultural environment. 
CHAPTER I. Idealism and the first Phase of the Breakdown. 
La.rence's portrayal of a condition of mind which, after the 
collapse of normal moral responsiveness, governs and values 
experience according to a prescription of principles. The chapter 
discusses this portrayal through the older generation in Women in 
Love, chiefly represented by Thomas Crich, and compares it with 
earlier studies in the same field in Sons and Lovers (Mrs. Morel) 
and The Rainbow (Will Brangwen). It tben deals with the presenta-
tion of the theme mutated in the second generation in !2!en in Lova. 
chiefly represented by Hermtone Roddice, and compares it with its 
earlier appearances in Sons and Lovers (Miriam) and !.l'!!..Rainbo. 
(Skrebensky). Next it considers idealiSlll in the later novels: "the 
dismissal of Christian and liberal ideals and the move towards 
substitute dogmas in Kangaroo and The Plumed Serpent. The final 
part of the chapter discusses themes in the work of preceding 
(ii) 
novelists that have affinities with Lawrence' s . 
CHAPTER II. Gerald Crich and the Central Phase of the Breakdown. 
This chapter deals with Lawrence's portrayal in Women in Love , 
chiefly t hrough Gerald Crich, of a condition in which t he disruption 
of give-and-take responsiveness produces a reaction against the old 
ideals; in their place are evolved manias, and behind these lie 
insecurity and a craving for self-vindication or self-obliteration. 
The chapter studies how Gerald's condition derives from that of 
his parents; how the specific tragedy of that family is linked with 
the social and industrial developments ; how the total degenerative 
momentum is related to Lawrence's conception of the natural laws of 
dissolution and decay; and how Gerald's struggle with what he feels 
to be inevitable makes his story a moving tragedy. A brief 
comparison with some aspects of the theme as t hey appear in 
Lawrence's other novels - notably The TreSpasser - establishes the 
unique stature of Gerald's tragedy in Lawrence's work. Finally there 
is a discussion of some major affinities with this theme . 
CHAPTER III. Self-encasement - the final Phase. 
Lawrence's portrayal of a moral collapse in Wh1Ch the total fa i lure 
of belief or senee of commitment results in despair , cyrucism and 
dreamworld compensations. The chapter considers the portrayal of 
the theme in 'Nomen in Love through Gudrun, L<X.1'ke and s ome minor 
characters. It deals with its more naive appearances i n earlier 
novela, chiefly The White Peacock (Annable and Lettie ) and !h! 
Trespasser (Helena); then with its development in the later uovels: 
Mi.chaelis and Clifford in Lady Chat te rley I s Lover, and the 
(iii) 
intelle .tuals, bourgeois and masses in othe r novels . Finally , 
similar themes in preceding novels are explored. 
CHAPTER IV. The Re covery of the Individual. 
The linking concept running through each phase of the breakdown is 
tha~ of a loss of a natural balance in which spontaneity and int egrity, 
t owards the self and others, can operate a s one. This chapter ::on-
siders Lawrence's exposit i on of the pre-requisites to attaining or 
recovering this balance . It argues that i t is unrewarding t o examine 
Birkin's ideas and responses as keys to the meaning and purpose of the 
novel. It studies in Women in Love how in Birkin' s development he is 
kept responsive and able to develop largely because of his militant 
alertness, his challenging of ideologies, his search for a clearway 
between consciousness and its sources, and his faith in the creative 
mystery. Ursula's development through The Rainbow and Women in Love 
parallels and amplifies his. Their individual achievement is put into 
a historical perspective by the portrayal of the members of the Brangwen 
family in The Rainbow. Certain features of this theme are foreshadowed 
in the port.rayal of Cyri l Beardsall in The White Peacock and Paul Morel 
in Sons and Lovers. A di scuBsion follow s on how the basic conclusions 
arrived at in Women in Love are reiterated in the three novels that 
- -
came after it. The final period is one of definition and over-de f inition, 
where the effort is directed towards selling the convic t.i ons that (lave 
evolved from these conclusions: The Plumed Serpent and Ladl Chat~erley's 
Lover. 
CHAPTER V. Recovery and Marriage. 
It is ~he combination of Birkin and Ursula that contains the promise 
of recovery in Women in Love . This chapter discllsses the develop-
ment of their relat ionship into marriage , t.hrough which they achieve 
an equilibrium and a sense of the f uture. It argues the SUGcess of 
(iv) 
the po!'t rayal. It t hen considers the earlier and simpler presentat ion 
of the theme in The Rainbow (Tom and Lydia Brangwen). In the l ater 
novels i t no t es how certain ideas from this theme in Women in Love 
become dist orted by obsession. Finally it discusses the fable-like 
treatment of the theme in Lady Chatterley's Lover. 
CHAPTER VI. Regeneration and Society. 
This chapter studies Lawrence's portrayal of what the healthy 
individual owes to other people - family, friends and acquaintances -
and what he receives back from them, both from the personal 
relationships and indirectly from the institutions, duties and 
ideologies created by society. It discusses the nature and develop-
ment of Birkin's sense of social commitment in Women in Love 
(expressed chiefly in the context of his relationship with Gerald). 
Then it considers the way in which the historical perspective 
established in The Rainbow is carried into Women in Love through 
Ursula. It goes on to discuss how in the later novels some of the 
conclusions arrived a t in Women in Love about the adjustment of the 
individual to s ociety are applied to the whole of society: social 
and political r egeneration in Kangaroo, social and religiouR 
regeneration in The Plumed Serpent. 
CHAFTER VII. Themes of Regeneration i n Previous Novels. 
1"'-
This chapter exploresAthe work of preceding novelists themes similar 
to those discovered in Lawrence's novels in the last three chapters. 
It deals f irst with the influence of near-contemporaries. It goes 
on to consider in connection with this theme George Eli ot and Tolstoy. 
Finally it discusses affinities with Hawthorne, Dickens , Dostoesky 
( v) 
and Conrad in the elucidation and balancing of themes of regeneration 
and destruction. 
Conclusions : That Lawrence was essentiall y a thematic novelist; 
that is to say, a number of recurrent themes were being explored, 
analysed and propounded throughout his work. 'l'hat concerns which 
were incipient in the earliest novels matured in definition and 
complexity in The Rainbow and Women in Love - which form the 
central and culminating achievement in their development - and in 
the later novels were arrested by over-simplification. That in the 
development of these themes ':l'he Rainbow and Women in Love have to 
be considered as 'an organic artistic whole'. 'rha t in the traditions 
of fiction Lawrence's achievement, at least in the portrayal of 
these themes, places him with three major predecessors, Dickens, 
Do8t~y and Conrad - novelists who were preoccupied like him 
with themes that pressed for expression continually throughout their 
work. 
(vi) 
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Introduction 
The primary aim of this study i s ,,0 anal yse t:.he essential 
themes of Women in Love and discuss .. heir inter-relat.edness: beyond 
this, \'0 emphasize that the final evaluation of these t heme s l ies in 
the dra.CJlatic presentadon, and because of this t ha t it i s unrewa rding 
to examine Birkin's ideas and responses as keys to tne meaning and 
purpose of the novel. 
A secondary aim is to establish the indivis ibil ity of 
Women iL Luve and its partner, 'rhe Rainbo"!, substantiating Lawrence ' s 
claim that they have to be considered as 'an organic art i stic whole'. 
(Lawrence to Seeker, 16 January, 1920, Letters, i, 615.) 
In the study of the other novels we shall see just how 
far the similarities with Women in Love w~ll t ake us: t hat is, how 
far Lawrence was a thematic novelist, one preoccupied with themes 
that pressed for expression continually throughout his work. 
At the end of the chapters dealing with theSe subjects is 
some di scuss ion of affinities between Lawrence's treatment of these 
themes and the treatment of similar ones in the novels he read or 
that formed a major part of the influence at work on him i n his 
cultural environment. This part of the study is of a ffini 'ci es 
ra ther than influences because - quit e apart from the chanciness of 
establishing what books .Lawrence actually read - direct influences 
often relat e chiefly to the immature or minor porti ons of a major 
author's work. To discuss the relationship between the ma ture 
Lawrence and his equals shed some light on Lawrence through the 
difference as much as through the similarity of t he handling of 
certain themes and ideas. I have, however, selected affinities only 
from those novelists Lawrence was particularly interested in, so a s 
3 
to indicate some of ttle traditions that guided him in nis development; 
and this at the same time emphasize s the reactions specific and 
original to himself . This has meant, for instance, omitting Jane 
Aus ten and Henry James - in whom Lawrence showed little interest -
as well as cont emporary novelists such as Gide , Joyce, Proust and 
Kafka. 
The notes at the end of some of the chapters aim, with the 
utmost brevi t y , at relating the main pOints of the stud~ to current 
critical controversies, to some of Lawrence's other writings, and to 
some of the other literature he read. 
The bibliography contains details of books which a re 
referred to in the text of t he study by short ti t les only . 
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CHAPTER I 
Idealism and the First ~hase of the Breakdown 
Principles a re over-simple precepts for action; in order 
to be implemented, one attitude must be singled out, like a thread 
of a certain colour, from a bundle of entangled motives, needs and 
conflicting assessment s of a situation. As abstractsr.hey are 
essentially unworkable, for any living context in which they might 
be applied is necessarily too complex to be resolved adequately by 
simple rules. They must be challenged by the entire context of 
each situation in order to escape becoming weapons for a predatory 
egoism or shields for those whose more natural sympathetic 
responsiveness has been maim~d. 
This is the danger of idealism, if we may use the word as 
Lawrence did in somo of his essays, to indicate a condition of 
mind which governs and values experience according to a prescrip-
tion of principles: 
the inclination to set up some fixed centre in the 
mind, and make the whole soul turn upon this centre. 
'rhis VIe call idealism. Instead of the will fixing 
upon some sensational activity, it fixes upon Borne 
aspirational activi ty , and pivots this activity upon 
an idea or ideal. '1'he whole soul streams in 'che 
energy of aspiration and turns automatically, like a 
maohine, upon the ideal. 
(Lawrence, 'Democraoy', Phoenix, it 714-15.) 
'l'hrough the charaoters to be considered in this ohapter 
Lawrence ar.tempted to diagnose the part played by the mind in a 
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gene ra.l b!.'~)akdown 0 a:;;sur<.tn Ge s , and 1..0 reappraib~ ~he r.raditions 
that shaped a nd 6ave st rength to that ' great dyna..!llo of super-
mechani cal force.' (Lawrence, ?6:t ch()ancq~si._ .. and the .QE,conscious, 
ch. vi. ) 
Lawrence , t hrough his pres"ntation of Thomas Ct'ich in 
~~n Love, WQ.s out to challenge the denial of spontaneous moral 
response inherent in both humanitarian idealism a nd the idealism of 
r omanti c love. He sought to condemn the altruistic princi ple in 
excess, tha. t i s! when it arrogates to itsel f absolute rule, seeking 
t o reign over conduct as t he sale boodl and subjugating an indivi-
duality whos e self-a ssertive resistance has broken down. 'I'hi s , in 
Lawrence's view, could only in the end madden the suppressed self, 
make it destructive: 
I shall hate myself to madness the more I persist in 
adhering to my achieved self of brotherly love. Still I 
shall persist in representing a whole loving humanity, 
until the unfulfilled passion for singleness dri ves me 
into ac·cion. 'r hen I shall hate my neighbour as I hate 
myself • • •. in the name of brotherly love we rush into 
stupendous blind ac tivities of brother y hate . We are 
made mad by the spli t, the duali ty in oursel ves. 
(Lawrence, 'Love', Phoenix, i, 155 .) 
Nee dl ess to say, it is on ly a shadow of the though t t n 
the novel itself. For it presents, through Thomas, an agony of 
conflict a nd confusion between love that denie s the sel f a.nd love 
that asserts i t. ; and how the over-riding fit r ess on the former 
disturbs the balance between giving and demanding in all relation-
ships, so that every part of life is spoi lL . Hoth his ma rriage and 
his work are battlegrounds. But before comi ng to thi s crux of the 
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mattEr, one has to consider how the issue, as it relates both to 
social relationships and to personal ones , comes up for discussion 
elsewhere in the novel ; for this consideration throws light on the 
course of the action. 
Thomas CriCh's benevol ence is the i s sue of a tired 
tradition which goes back to the t ime when metaphysical scruples 
divorced the love of God from the l ove of man. The altruism of the 
nineteenth century was the more emphatic because it directed at 
mankind what formerly, in the Christian tradition, had belonged to 
God. Towards the end of the century, the enthusiasm for democracy, 
philanthropy and the br otherhood of man began to suffer from 
satiety and lack of opposition. Those features of industrialism it 
had been opposing - the gross avarice and brutal individualism of 
the industrialist pioneers - were curbed more and more by the inter-
action of workers' and employers' associations, and the growth of 
the mediat ing state. Ideals which had stood for human dignity now 
propped up organisationa whose growth provided an unforeseen threat, 
the menace of that social machine which so terrified Kafka. The 
final stages of this humanitarian tradition are intimated to the 
reader of Women in Love through the conversations, early in the 
novel, at Shortlands and at Breadal by. These discussions suggest 
the cultural background not only of Thomas erich but of the generation 
which follows him and challenges his assumptions. They ahow how 
riddled with contradictions this kind of aocial idealism has become 
for their generation. 
The humanitarian spirit as such still survives, but 
7 
La.wr ence points clearly t o t.he lacit of convi ct ion in those who hold 
it. At Breadalby Hermione j ~in8 the elderly Sir Joshua Mat t heson 
in a vague aspiration t owards democra t ic equality. It is opposed by 
the col d logic of Gerald's func tionalism, for Gerald (one discovers 
later ) has lived through the contradictions of t his brand of 
altruism in his father. Birkin, at odds with both sides of the 
dispute, only s.nipes at it while it i s going on; but afterwards, left 
alone with Hermione, he denounces her claim that 'we are all one, 
all equal in the spirit ', by arguing the materialistic basis of 
equality - which is why it does not convince - and asserting his own 
an t i thetical ideal: 
"Your democ racy i s an absolute lie - your brotherhood 
of man is a pure falsity, if you apply it further than 
the mathematical abstracti on _ We all drank milk firat, 
we a ll eat bread and meat, we a ll want to ride in motor-
cars - therein l ies the beginning and t he end of the 
brotherhood of man. But no equality. 
"But I, myself, who am myself, what have I to do 
with equality wi 'eh any other man or woman? In the spirit, 
I am a s separa~e as one star is from another, as different 
in quality and quantity. Establish a state on that. One 
!Dan isn't any better than another , not because they are 
equal, but because they 8.re intrinsically other,tha1; 
there is no term of compa.rison." 
'l'he novel pursues the analysis of 'the equality of man' • 
relentlessly, in chapter xvii , where it reveals its pseudo-
religious origin, i t a inherent materialism, and its t otalita rian 
destiny: 
'rhe idea flew through them: II All men are e qual on earth ," 
and they would carry the idea to its material fulfilment. 
' After all, is it not the teaching of Christ? And what 
is an idea, if not the germ of action in the materia l 
world. "All men are equal in s pirit , they are all sona 
of God. Whence then this obvious diaqualitl?" It wa.s 
a religiOUS creed pushed to its material conclusions •••• 
How disentangle t he pass ion for equality from the passion 
of cupidity, when begins the figh t for equality of 
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possessions? But t he God was the machine. Each man 
claimed equality in the Godbead of the great productive 
machine . Every man equally was part of this Godhead. 
The novel later enacts this prophetic insight in Gerald's 
enslavement of the miners, when he introduces the machine~ that 
turns them into factory hands: 'the joy went out of their lives,' 
and they grumbled but 'they were exalted by belonging to this great 
and superhuman system which was be,ond feeling or reason, something 
really god-like.' (Ch.xvii.) This, in the novel , is what becomes 
of the social idealism that begins in Christian humanity: it 
distils into the worship of the sterile abstraction of mechanical 
efficiency. 
Thomas Crich is trapped. In his relations with his workmen 
his feelings move from fervour to disillusion. In the early flush 
of his philanthropy he has almost deified his dependants: 
He had been so constant to his lights, 60 constant 
to charity, and to his love for his neighbour. Perhaps 
he had loved his neighbour even better than himself -
which is going one further than the commandment. Always, 
this flame had bunled in his heart , suat aining him through 
everything , the welfare of the people. He ~as a large 
employer of labour, he was a great mine-owner . And he had 
never lost this from his heart, that i n Christ he was one 
with his workmen. Nay, he had fel t i nferior to them , as 
it they through poverty and labour were nearer to God than 
he. He had always the unacknowledged belief , that i t was 
his workmen, the miners, who held in their hands the 
means ot salvation. To move nearer t o God, he must move 
towards his miners, his life must gravitate towards theirs. 
They w~re, unconsciously , his idol, hie God made manifest. 
In them he worshipped the high~6t, the great, sympathetic, 
mindless Godhead of humanity. (Ch. xvii. ) 
It is a sympathetic analysi6 of a seemingly respectable kind or 
late-Victorian benevolence. Thomas reacts against hie father's 
prooccupation with accumulating wealth ; his philanthropy grows 
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antiquated as t he class-war intensifi es. From fear of anarchy, 
and to preserve the economic system, he has to side wi th t he owners 
against his men: 
It was t his recognition of the s tate of war which really 
broke his heart. He wanted hi s industry to be run on 
love. Oh , be wanted love t o be the directing power 
even of the mines. And now , from under the cloak of 
love, the swo r d was cynically drawn, the sword of 
mechanical necessity. (Cb. xvii . ) 
Lawrence worked out very clearly the parallel between 
Crich's individual li fe and his social co~nitments. In his 
relations with his wife, as in his r elations with his workmen, 
there is the same grinding dissonance between conscious, idealised 
intentions and the basic bond of use and misuse. 
His compulsion to adore Christiana has been nourished in 
the nineteenth century conventions of romantic love. There was, 
basically, t he same motive here as in the social ideals of the age: 
a search for substitutes for a lost religious faith. To people 
who felt they might have lost the love of God, the worship or 'love' 
itself, as a union of sou~ offered a mystique round which to 
centre their lives. Wa~ner's liebestod is t he final e.tremi~y of 
this cult. Its expres sion in literature - which amounts to a kind 
of inspired lying - is at its mos t naive in poets like Shelley and 
Browning, and at ita most aickly-eophisticated in Tennyson, who, 
at least in 'Titho. us', began ~o detect , like aaMdelaire , beyond 
the love-longing a longing for death, as the final release from 
self. It is the residUe of this tradi t ion, and ita outcome, on 
wbich Birkin pours scorn: 
"It's a lie to say that love is the greatest. You might 
as well say that hato is the greatest , since the opposite 
of everything balances. What people want is hate - hate 
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and nothi ng but hate . A.nd in the name of right eousness 
and love, they get it. 'rhey disti l themselves wi th 
nitro-glycerine , all the lot of them, out o f very love . 
It's the lie that kills." (Ch . xi.) 
Lawrence himself was more sorely tempted by the neuro~ic 
variant of the cult which one sees in men like Ho tti and Swinburne -
the deification of the Female, and the compulsi on to worship her, 
and to desecra"t.e her. 'this t endency rules in t homas e rich' s 
adoration of his wife. It.a operat.ions are most fully exposed in 
Gerald's dependenc e on Gudrun . It is of the essence of Birkin's 
love affair with Hermione, and is incipient, as a temptation , i n 
his relations with Ursula . His attacks on it, or rather his attempt 
to exorcise it from himself, inspires the episode where he stones 
the moon-image of Cybele, the mother -goddess - in which the white, 
fiery images of polyp and flower recreate the ruthless, consuming, 
inviolable power he confronts; while his own relentless tenacity, 
and the explosions of darkness upon light, represent brilliantly 
the almost equal potency of his repudiation. It is a violent combat 
of opposed compulsions that acts as a parallel to his attack on 
Hermione in chapter iii. '1'he meaning of the epis de for Birkin 
and Ursula must · wait until lat er in this study. Its application to 
the general issue is explicit in Birkin's sick- bed meditati ons 
in an earlier chapter. Their hysterical intensity illuminates 
this sickness which many of the main characters share: 
It filled him with almost insane fury , this calm 
assumption of the Magna Mater, that all was hers because 
she had borne i t. Man was hers because she had borne 
him. A Mater Dolorosa, she had borne him, a Magna Mater, 
she now claimed him again, soul and body , s ex, meaning 
and all. He had a horror of the Magna Mater , she was 
detestable •• • 
It was intolerable, this possession at t he hands 
of woman. Always a man must be considered as the broken-
11 . 
off f ragment of a woman , and t he sex was the s t ill aching 
scar of the laceration . Man must be added on to a woman, 
before he had any real place or wholeness. (Ch. xvi.) 
'rhe novel challenges , however, no t merely a cult of love 
but a convent i on of marriage, or aL least t he impact of the one 
upon the other. In the nineteenth century the cont radictions and 
futiliLies inherent i n romantic love grew more glaring as marriage 
itself became more and more a love-choice , and l ess the result of 
property, or common sense, or mere accident . Throughout the 
century, the old peasant or patriarchal family, its rigid authori-
tarianism based on the simple imperative of subsistence and upheld 
by religious precep t , was gradually falling apa rt, because the 
basic necessity for it was relaxing, and ehe religious sanction was 
losing its bite , while t he economic system demanded more and more 
mobility and change, and humanitarians like Dickens registered 
their horror of paternal tyranny. As Lawrence demonstrat ed in his 
history of the Brangwens, the family uni t ' taelf diminished to the 
couple and their Children, and as it did so ~he pressures within 
ito f possessi ve love and rivalry began to grow. 'l'he tensions 
themselves were born of the disappearance of the wider fami ly 
contacts and of the Gtandards based on them. Birkin, in chapter 
xvi of Women in Love, exposes this stifling of both individual and 
communal needs: 
The old way of love seemed a dreadful bondage , a sor~ of 
conscription. What it was in him he did not know, but 
the thought of love, marriage, and children, and a life 
lived together, in the horrible privacy of domestic and 
connubial satisfaction, was repulsive . He wanted some-
thing clearer, more open, cooler , as it were. The hot 
narrow intimacy between man and wife was abhorrent. 'rhe 
way they shut their doors, these married people, and shut 
themselves in to their own exclusive alliance with each 
other, even in love, disgusted him. It was a whOle 
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communi~y of mistrustful couples insulated in private 
houses or private rooms , always in couples, and no further 
life, no further immedia~e, no disinteres~ed relationship 
admitted: a kaleidoscope of couples, disjOined, separa~ist, 
meaningless en~i~ies of married couples. 
~he chapter tha~ foll ows presents a corroboration of some 
of Birkin's fears, in the ' relation of utter interdest ruction' 
between Thomas and Christiana Chri ch . Thomas' s marital relation 
mirrors ~he inner discord bet ween his conscious motivation and 
his r epudiated self: i~ is a battleground in which he is the 
nominal victor, while his wife, whose natural pride and emotional 
need are baulked and humilia~ed, sullenJ.y rages. The figh~ 
consumes his strength. The somewhat Dickensian portrait of 
Christiana at her daughter's wedding celebration in the second chapter 
prepares the reader for the central diagnosis of the seventeenth, as 
F. H. Leavis has pointed out . (See D. H. Lawrence, Novelist, pp. 
159-61.) This brilliantly explicit chapter traces the development 
of the marriage, from Thomas's initial violating worship of 
Christiana's purity -
And he thought of her as pure, chaste; the white flame 
which was known to him alone, the flame of her sex, was 
a white flower of snow to his mind. She was a wonderful 
white snow-flower, which he had desired infinitelJ' 
- to his eventual terror at her fierceness, as her suppressed 
vitality (and his own) grow more vengeful: 
And all t.he while, his wife had opposed him like one 
of the great demons of hell. Strange, like a bird of prey, 
with the fascinating beauty and abstraction of a hawk, she 
had beat against the bars of his philanthropy, and like a 
hawk in a cage, she had sunk into silence. By force of 
circumstance, because all the world combined to make the 
cage unbreakable, he had been too strong lor her, he had 
kept her prisoner. And because she was his prisoner, hie 
passion for her had always remained keen as death. He 
had always loved her, loved her with intensity. Wit~n 
the cage, she was denied nothing, she was given all 
licence. , 
The imagery embodies the psychological penetration, and liaks the 
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situation with the experience of the entire novel, presaging as 
it does, in the snow-flower, the moon-stoning and the final 
catastrophe , and recalling, in the caged hawk, both Gerald's 
subjugation of the mare and Sirkin's thoughts in the previous 
chapter about the marital gaol. The deadlock between the pair is 
clinched by Thomas's final identification of his wife with the 
pain that tears him in his death-throes. 
The war between the husband and wife has pursued its 
course through their family, as one hears from Gerald's old nurse 
in the seventeenth chapter: 
"But she wouldn't have them corrected - no-o, wouldn't 
hear of it. I can remember the rows she had with 
Mr. Crich, my word. When he'd got worked up, properly 
worked up till 'he could stand no more, he'd look the 
study door and whip them. But she paced up and down all 
the while like a tiger outBide, like a tiger, with very 
murder in her face. She had a face that could look 
death. And when the door was opened, she'd go rn-iith 
her hands lifted - 'What have you been doing to !l 
children, you coward.' " 
The mother, in this conflict, wants to make up to the children tor 
her essential lack of interest. The nurse says, ' "tor she wasn't 
going to be bothered with them herself .'" She is absorbed in her 
own battle for freedom, the fight to claim her rightful position 
in her husband's love and respect; and the children become pawns 
in this contest. The father takes over the correction of the 
ohildren simply out of a sense of duty and the need to relieve his 
feelings - , "I believe he was frightened of her; he had to be 
driven mad before he'd lift a finger." '. He protects and insulates 
h1mself. His domestic affeo·tions are diSSipated by hi:s 'Christian' 
ideals and praotices. He doesn't form a close, demanding attach-
ment within the family until Winifred, the youngest, much later in 
his lite, claims it; by then his charitableness is being prov.ed , 
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even to him, i nsuffi cient, impossibl e, and even des t ruc t ive. His 
' universal' l ove has been a n evasion of personal love and personal 
r esponsibility . As his wi f e declares a~ his deat h-bed: 
"Bl ame me , blame me if you like, t ha t he l ies there l ike a 
lad in hi s t eens , with hi s first beard on his face. Blame 
me if you l ike. But you none of you know." She was silent 
in i ntense sil ence . 'l'hen t her e came , in a low, tens e voi ce: 
"I f I t hought that t he children I bore would lie looking 
like that in deat h, I ' d s t r angle them when they were 
infants". (Gh. xxiv. ) 
Thomas Gricb and his world draw s l owly towards t heir end . 
His relations wi t h hi s workmen dri f t towards t he anarchy that 
Gerald later r ecognises and re-organi ses . 'l'hoIMs's own life 
gutters t owar ds a dissolution which r eveals i ts ultimate futili t y; 
though i ts full significance is not di s closed unt i l the death of 
his son. In t he death- bed scene of t his novel , as i n that ,of ~ 
and Lovers, there i s an understand~ng of doom i n the presence of 
death which is i ntensified to horror by t he patient's stoical 
perversi t y: 
And now he was dying with all his ideas and interpreta t ions 
intact. They would collapse only when t he breath left his 
body. Till t hen they would be pure trut hs for him. Only 
death would show the perfect completeness of the l ie. 
(Ch. xxiv. ) 
Thomas Grich has prQtected himself, with the very i deale 
that became t he agents of destructi on,trom ever recognising the 
destructiveness of his li f e. He has reacted against wha t he has 
aeen as destructive in his father' s preoccupation with accumulating 
wealth,and this reaction has itself become a cri ppling obsession, 
and made him as i l l-equipped for living as his own 80n is to be in 
his turn . In the portrait of Thomas Grich the balance is finely 
drawn between sympa thy for his sufferings and horror at the chaos 
he brings about. (see note 1.) 
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The Older Generation of Idealists in the Earlier Novels 
Thomas erich is not the only apostle of idealism in 
Women in Love. I have already indicated how r elated to this theme 
are some of Birkin's arguments with Hermione, and how Gerald 
pushes ahead ruthlessly with his own replacement of his father's 
ideals. The practical, mechanical ideal of productivity is 
opposed to his father's impracticable one. But before we go on 
to consider further the repercussions in the next generation of 
Women in Love, we must examine two characters in the earlier novels 
whose condition resembles Thomas erich's and who belong to the same 
historical setting: they are Mrs. Morel in Sons and Lovers and 
Will Brangwen in The Rainbow. 
The reader of Sons and Lovers follows Gertrude Morel's 
development from her girlhood to her death and participates 
intensely in the major crises of her life. She is not seen and 
judged like Thomas erich. 
The ·vivid immediacy of the portrayal of Mrs. Morel and 
of the whole action of the book would make it appear that here the 
purpose and attitudes underlying it are other than those under-
lying Women in Love. However, the course of this earlier novel is 
a thwarted struggle towards understanding and assessing the general 
significance of the relationship between the groups of characters _ 
between the Morels, between Paul and his mother and between Paul and 
Miriam. As H. M. Daleski has pointed out, 'the perniCious effect 
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of s elf-sac r ifice is an i nsis tent theme in t he novel'. (The Forked 
~, p. 59 . ) This concern i s very much the busines s of the 
l ater book a l so. It is a thwarted stru~gle in Sons a nd Love rs 
because the a ut hor's at tempt to discover the fac t s of t he relation-
ships as they are embedded in the na r rative is i mpeded by his 
pre judice fo r a nd ae:;ains t. the parti~ipants . If we want to discover 
this underlying th eme in the port rayal of Mrs. 11orel, we must att end 
to the basic facts of her case, sometimes overlooking the 5ign1f1-
canc e ascribed to them in Lhe narrative , a nd att end to the way these 
are linked with the whole. 
Daughter of a minister, jilted by a minister-to-be , 
she marries a collier on the rebound. ~he has expected to live 
by middle-c l ass s tandards of propriety and property. The st r onger 
partner in the marriage, s he humiliates and degrades her husband 
when he fails to observe these standards. Disappointed in h1m, 
she t rans f ers her demands to her sons, persuading them ~o t ake 
part on her side in the marital battle. The e ffect on them i6 
potentially disas trous. The eldest, ~illiam, 
gives his sex to a f ribble and hi s mother holds his 
soul. But the split kills him. (Lawrence t o Garne t t, 
14 November 1912, 
Letters, i, 16u.) 
Another leaves home to j oin the Army. 'l'he youngest , Paul , a fter 
struggling painfully t hrough the neurotic di ssensions of hi s 
youth, is left after he r death with a faint chance of recovery . 
I n the case as s tated are the basic similarities: a 
failure of affectionate response, a ven~;e ful egoism a rmi ng itself 
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wi t h pri nciples , and a family turned i nto a battleground, with the 
children as victims. On t he other hand, Mrs. Morel's a ffections, 
t hough thwarted and dangerous, are s tronger than Thomas Crich's, 
and t he effect on t he children is no t as '~h~lly destructive. Her 
portrait is more complex. 
What turns complexity i nto discrepancy or confusion is 
the au t hor's implicit endorsement of Nrs . Morel , no matter what she 
does. 
At the very beginning the narrative glosses over Gertmude's 
decision to marry Walter Morel. Her motives are unchallenged. 
After a brief, charming and persuasive description of their meeting 
at a dance, the narrative moves on to the year following: 'The 
next Christmas they were married'. (Ch. i.) The grounds of her 
choice are ·stated: she loves the 'dusky golden softness of this 
man's sensuous flame of life,' that is not 'baffled and gripped 
into incandescence by thought and spirit, as her life was.' (Ch.i.) 
But almost immediately and without warning, this, the grounds ot 
their original attraction, is offered again as t he explanation of 
their conflict. The reader is pres ented with the fact of their 
incompatibility: 'She was too much his opposite.' (Ch. i . ) There 
is no self-sufficing reason for them to be des troyed by wha t 
originally brought them together. There follows a seri es of 
episodes which, though astonishingly immediate i n their impact on 
the reader, reveal little of the inner compUlsions of the antagonists. 
The very repetitiveness of the scenes between the Morels amounts to 
a tacit recognition on the part of the author of failu r e to get the 
matter in focus. Uncertain, feeling the general assessment not 
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quite jUSL or clear, he goes on repeating the scenes of ba t tle 
with dif f erent circwnstances and almost identical content. It is 
a stalemate between an ill-balanced and inconclusiv'e judgement and 
an imaginative raw material with an energetic life of its own. The 
scenes are not progressive, one gets no closer to a real under-
standing of the estrangement between the pair, but the repetition 
hammers home the fact. It is as if Lawrence hoped that each scene 
presented the problem in a fresh light; but it only succeeds in 
stating it afresh. 
It is not just, as H. 1'1. Daleski has maintained, that 
'Lawrence's interpretative commentary on the relationship of the 
Morels fails'. (The Forked Flame, p.46.) When the author is 
conscientious in apportioning the responsibility for the failure 
between husband and wife, and even in laying the blame heavily on 
her as the stronger partner .. 'So in seeking to make him nobler than 
he could be, she destroyed him. She injured and hurt and scarred 
herself' (ch. i.) - the narrative will make amends by underplaying 
the narrowness of her possession of her bUsband, the narrowness of 
her concern with moral and social fOl~ula6, the presumptuous egoism 
in her sense of outrage. An older Lawrence, the La.wren.ce of Women 
. 
in Love, would have ruthlessly dissected that suffering, disillusion 
and self-denial. The criteria Lawrence relied on i n the writing of' 
these early Beenes of Sons and I.overs were essentially unque:3tioned : 
his mother's view in retrospect and his own childish recollections -
that is, virtually his mother's view again. As a resu.lt there i6 a 
stagnancy about these chapters, in spite of their i mmediacy. For 
all their lively dramatic presentation, the effect is of watching 
the same scene. Besides, there are countless scenes throughout the 
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book recalling intimacies between Paul and his mother, wi th li t tle 
poi nt to t hem, after the first few, other t han the novelist's 
pleasure in recollecting them . 
Because of the f i delity to the de tails of recollection 
t here are tantal i zing glimpses of a Wal t er Morel r i cher, warmer 
and more complex than his wi f e's view of him will allow for: when 
he is toasting his bacon in the morning, for instance, or singing 
over his mending j obs , or washing himself on Friday nights. But 
a t every turn in the narr ative the r eader is faced with a categorical 
insistence on the deepeni ng degradation and brutality which puts 
Morel beyond the pale of sympathy. His jovial qualities don't 
effectively qualify his 'beast-like', they are forgotten in the 
moments of crisis - in his fights with his sons, for instance. 
'Morel crouched at the knees and showed his fist in an ugly, almost 
beast-like f a shion ' (ch. iv '\ - whi le 'ii' illiam is nobly 'white with 
rage'. In the eighth chapter, when Morel comes from the pantry 
with Paul's pork-pie 'in his fist' , and they quarrel , 'he dared not, 
even t hough so close , r eal ly t ouch t he young man '. His efforts 
the next day to conciliate hi s sone are dismissed as 'a great 
humiliation' to Paul. There is no intimation t hat hi s reluctance 
to hit his son bas anything to do with his a ffection and sellse of 
responsibility for him, which is 'often proved in the course of the 
s tory. In both these scenes the reader ' s i nsight must inevi t ably 
work independently from the narrator's. One applauds the ol d man's 
asides. In the first scene, his r emark, 
"You've put 'em up to your own tricks and nasty ways" 
is almost the only comment in t he novel on the treaChery by which 
the mother gets her children on her side as alli es in her quarrel 
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wi th her husband . Morel' 6 'venoloous' commen t in the other scene 
when he comes upon his wife and Paul kissing -
tI .t your mi schief again? 1l 
- is equalLY telling. 
~ven Horel s proneness to a ccidents at work prompts the 
commelH , 'a heedLess man'. (Gh. v. ) Prejudice does not impede the 
author from unders tanding a similar characteristic in Pau.l later on: 
A man's revenge on W.B woman. He feels he is not valued , 
so he wil l risk dest oying himself to deprive he r 
altogether. (Ch. viii .) 
I n contrast with her husband, Mrs. Morel is idealised 
thrOUghout. Her virtues are magnified and her failings treated with 
exaggerated respect. 'Nrs. Morel was one of those naturally 
exquisite people who can walk in mud wi thout dirtying their shoes.' 
(Ch. vi.) Everywhere is the insistence on her 'character and 
refinement' (Lawrence to Garnett, ·14 November , 1912, Letters, is 
160.) Even her aggression towards her son, which threatens the 
free development of his life, is minimised by his sentiment of 
devotion. The filial feeling moves towards adulation as the 
mother' 6 death draws near . At her death : he ba::;ic <..ii,uati Xi ree ·l ls 
the death of Thomas Grich. Thomas dies 'with all his ideas and 
interpretations intact' (Women in Lov~, ch. xxi v) relying to the 
l ast on a stoical self-will supported by mak~-belief. So does 
Mrs. 1-1orel: 
l'hen she pretended to be better! chatte-ed to him 
gaily , made a great fU6s over some scraps of news. For 
they had bo~h com~ to ~he condition when they had to 
make much of the t _ifles, lest they !:>hould give in t.o t.he 
big thing, a.nd thei r human i ndependence would go smash. 
They were afraid , so they made light of things and were 
gay. 
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Someti meo a.B she l a y he knew s he was thinking of 
the past . Her mouth bradually shut hard i n 5. .Line . .she 
was holding herself rigid, s o ~ha t she might die wi thout 
eve r utt e i ng the grea t cry t:hat ,wa f. tea r ing f r om her . 
(Ch. xiv .) 
'rUe obBervat ' on of detail here sounds fai thful t o an 
a Cl;ual experi ence, but t.he evaluat.ion of ic i s inadequate for the 
novel . Ce rtainly t here is a painful , horror-choked pathos in 
theoe las ~ scenes . l he sentimental eulogy of the mo ther's beauty 
and the readiness 1;;0 a ccept at. f ace value her evasions of past and 
present are poignant i n so far as they r eflec t the son's frighten ed 
tenderness . But 'l'homas Grich' s death revea ls 'the perfect compJ.ete-
ness of the lie' ~ch. xxiv) upon which he has builL his life. In 
Mrs. Morel's death, on the other hand, the real horror behind it 
i s hardl y hint ed at - t he guilt of her self-des troying will, which 
has been largely respons ible for ~he inadequacy of her own existence, 
the failure of her marriage, and the possible was"tage of her son's 
life. She dies as she has lived, 'holding herself rigid' against 
the recognil.ion of her own and others ne eds and her own 
responsibilities. (See note 2J 
Will Brangwen belongs to the same genera tion in Women i n 
Love as Thomas Crich. In the organic whole which is f ormed by the 
pai r of novels , 'l'he Rainbow and ','/omen in Lov~, the portrait of Will 
is a compani .1 piece to that of Thomas. The effect .7le has on his 
family is no t so destructive and the analysis of the set-up not so 
sharp. I n him the same general iS6UE'!S are developed in a d · f ferent 
~ay . He goes t hrough a comr,r..lrable spi r.t tual development and bears a 
similar responsibility for he dissensions in his marri age and the 
difficulties of his children4 Fortunate y for the children , he does 
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nor.; wield thE: same aULhori ty at home as Gri ch E~nd Nr s . r-'lore.l. 
He is a r icber chara:ter than either. Unl i ke t h e other 
two , r ':'s ani mal vitality 1 0 the first tnJ.!1g presented and tha t Anna 
no t:i ce.s about him ; his head is ' black as jet, wi th hair like sleek, 
th~n fu r • • • of some animal, s ome mysterious animal that lived in 
the da rkness. ' (The Hainbow, ch . i v . ) Throughout his development 
the novel stress es the powe r of this sensual- E j) r itual- vitality. He 
has a capaci t y for growth: 
One day, he was a bachelor, living with the world. 'l'he 
next day, he was with her, as remot e from the world as if 
the two of them were buried like a seed in darkness. 
Suddenly, like a chestnut falling out of a burr, he was 
shed naked and glistening on to a soft, fecund earth, 
leaving behind the hard rind of worldl y kn.owledge and 
experience . (Ch. vi.) 
And he has a capacity for stimulating life i n others: to Ursula as 
a child, 
everything; her father did was magic • •• She seemed to 
run. in the shadow o f some dark, potent secret. (Ch. x.) 
Never.theless, as with Crich, Lhere i s an inadequacy in 
hi. re l~tions with others, a defensive block, compensated for and 
partially disguised by his religious and artistic interests. '.i'he 
degree of neurotic iZlsulation i n him is underst ood b' his wife, 
and attacked. Her aLtack meets wi th more success than Christ.iana 's 
attack on Thomas, where her power is undermined by her graD.tar 
subscription t o her husband's bellefs , aLd where the anime.l 
vitalii.y of the hus band is not emphasized as a f a ctor on the side 
of growth and developnent .• 
-
ation. 
'!iD.l is ' ri.dden by t e awfu sense of hi s own Hmi t-
( '1'he sense of l:l.mitation and insufficiency in relation to 
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idealism and Lhe will is explored in gr~a~er detail in Women in Love 
in the portrait of Hermione.) It is this 'sense of his own 
l1mitation,~ilha~~s expressed in IVilll s relationship with Anna and 
in aspiration after a number of artistic, social and religious 
ideals. 
Lawrence drew the parallel between his various acti,vit1es 
almost as carefully as with thomas Crich. In each Will is driven 
to escape from his sense of insufficiency in some form of 
prostration t owards the absolute. In each this conflicts both with 
Anna's demands and with other of his own needs. 
'l'he last stages of Anna's first pregnancy bring about the 
crisis between them that most illuminates Will's neurotic dependence 
upon her. 
'1lhy, if Anna left him even for a week did he seem 
to be clinging like a madman LO tbe ed~e of reality, 
and slipping surely, surely into the flood of 
unreality that would drown him? (Ch. vi.) 
Anna assesses his power over her and her need to fight it in terms 
that foreshadow the more detailed st~dy of this factor in the 
marriage of l'hoDias and Christiana Crich. 
Gradually she realised that her life, her freedom, was 
sinking under the silent grip of his physical will. He 
wanted her in his power. He wanted to devour her at 
leisure, to have her •••• 'rhen she turned fiercely on 
him, and fought him. He was not to do this to her, it 
was monstrous. what horrible hold did he want to have 
over her body? Why did he want to drag her down, and 
kill her spirit? Why did he deny her spirituality, hold 
her for body only? (Ch. vi.) 
The theme of neurotic dependence is picked up again in Women in Lov~ 
and worked out in the relationship between Gerald and Gudrun. The 
following paragraph on Will might have been written of Gerald: 
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He did not slrep, save f or the whi t e sleep when a t hin 
vei l is dr ywn over the mind . It was Dot sleep _ He was 
awake, and ne was [lo t awake. He coul d not be alone. He 
needed to be able t o put hi s a rms round her . He could not 
bea r t he empty space agains t hi s breas t, where she used to 
be. He could not bear i t . He felt as if he were suspended 
i n space , held there by the gr ip of hi s will. If he relaxed his 
will he would fall , f all through endle~s space , into the 
bot t oml es s pit, always falling , wi l l -le -s , helpless, non-
exi stent , jus t dropping to ext inctioll , fal l ing till the fire 
of fric tion had burned out , l i ke ~ fa lling star, then nothing, 
nothin~ , compl ete nothing. (Ch. vi .) 
Anna fi ghl.G back t o br eak. t hr ough t he self-insulation in 
Will tha t relegat es her t o t he role of sa tisfyi ng a neurotic need -
f ights to break through t he hold of t he a bstrac t s which are 
support i ng t he insulation and are ins t rumental t o restraining her 
freedom of spiric.. 3he fi gh t s a l l Will' s abst racts and symbols, 
whe ther t hey are s t aineq-gla s5 lambs , or cathedrals, Or hi s particu-
lar practice of hi s a r t, or llis view of herGel f a s a cipher. 
Like 'rhomas Cr i ch I Will needs the sense of identity with 
God, or with an absolute beyond t he variabl es of 5elf f that will 
not only harmonis e t he known with t he unknown but act as a 
r ecurri ng theme to his life and as a source of shared passional 
res pons e with ot hers . His apl)roClch i6 di ffeJ.' eut f r om e rich' 5. Will 's 
vitality looks for a passional experience; his attempts are towards 
dissolving the individuality in a self-forgetf ul abstraction or 
ecstasy, whereas Crich attempts to i mpose an intellectua l order on 
the self and correlate his life with hi s bel iefs. 
'l'be novel treats Will t s Christian mysticism sympathe t ically 
as a genuine appreciation of the mysteri es of deut h and renewal. 
'In church he wanted a dark , nameless emoti on, the emotion of all 
the great mysteries of passi on.' (eh. vi . ) The experience is 
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explored lOX' t l A ::'nt".)l'auti'.)n i1: yield s on :: :~l l, OD Ln.? relOt t ion-
rlev e loprne n t in tb. t.:;:i both ; bu" .:.;. 1 130 for i t t; r e lew;\.l1c e to a whole 
society. 
The c ecile in Lin':uln t~uc(: e dri'll in the s even LL cha pter, 
for in~) L::1l1 ce , co r n") L··..\ tc ;:; T.. il e in cii vi uu:.t l '4 nd the t r adi tlona l fea.turf!/:; 
of ,ill ' r; e x '.: eri.'~ncc, rcvc(tl.:i.nG :-:: ome oi l~{lC s t r ene;ths ;.ln o weaknesses 
i n both . It is b::(8!~d on <1. trilJ.Lp. C() ll tr.:u; t bet.,/ e en 'Jill' ::; vi sion o f 
t he v hole n es:3 of life , i,he vision o f fert:d LJy che Church in \. is l.,ime 
", nd Lhe pen'pec t j. vl~ cr 'a t- cd by t he novel as lJ. whole. 
This i s brOllLh t ,qbout : a rtly by t h e irnag el'Y of t he seed 
a nd of the arch (which r e ca l l s the r ainbow). 'l'he .se a re here gi ven 
a Chr1. ~; tia n interpreta tion as we Ll as r e 1'1 ting t;) 1:he u !-l s ic symbols 
of the nove l <:lnd to •. ' i ll' s pe r s onal eXT,e:ci enee of court - hi p and 
ma r r i a ge - Lhe dif f iculties inheren t in the marr i age ,:lct: inG a s t he 
c!_,r ing bo:.l rd f or thi s compensa tory fl iGht of I.-tH~ imagina tion. Bu t 
pr im"trily i t i s acl li.p. v eu in the juxtaposi tion of Anna a nd ;; i11. 
l'rom t Ite beginninG of the s c ene, wherever dill re s ponds Anna i s 
t here t,o chr.l. llen:;e '-ltlC 'Co rel!lte wha t i s 60ing on both to their 
pri va t e li ve e " .. nd to t he chanb'ing wo rld: 
.. hen he &11 1.!le ca theurlJ.l i n t he dis t a nce, <.lark blue 
lifced watchful in t h e sky , hi s heart l eapt . It. was 1:he 
siGn in heaven , i L was 'lhe ~piri 1.. h overine; like :l dove , 
li ke ~n ea t i e over the earLh. He turned his Glowing 
eC6\..a t i c face to h r , his mouth opened wi th a st ran ge, 
ec si..c...t ic grin. 
"'l'b p. r e site i n , " h(' sa.id. 
'J'h · "sne" i rri \.. 'ted her. .': h;y "she " ? It was tli t.1t. 
:.rut wa~; t he ca t. l ed r1:il, a big uuildiu6 , a thing of the 
},¥:.ls t, ob s ole te , t o exci te him t o such a pi tchr{ She 
b e~~~ln to stir l'wrue lf (;0 readi ness. 
'l 'ne exploration of t he i r Sep!lrate r espon s e s forms an appraisal of 
the whole re l igious experience . 
I n parts of the cathedral s cene the over-wrought lushness 
of the style used to desc ribe Will's responses conveys the confusion 
of sensua. ~nd spiri tu~l ecstasy i n him. (I t 1s th~ kind of 
conf usion we shall find in t.he adol.escen t ~xperience of Miriam 
Leivers .• nd a l so i n ~ i ll ' s daughte r , Ursula . ) Althou~h a great 
dea.L of space is repeatedly gi ven Lo a sympathetic expressi on of 
'Ni ll ' s r e l i gious e n Lhusia slO s t the se are criti cally plac ed at every 
turn . The port rait. i s much more cl earl y focussed than that of 
Mrs. Horel. That Lawrence worked hard t o objectify and evaluate 
Nin's e!llotianalism in t hi s scene is p r ove d by one of the earlier 
versions of i t , which Mark Kinkead-Weekes has described as 
' gushing und repeti t ive.' (Imagined Worlds, p.387.) 
Unlike Mrs. I-jo rel or 'rhomas e rich, Will change..., and 
matures. Anna 's challe nge i s fruitful. 'Ni l 1 does not think his 
way through t o this increa sed maturity . His wife's attacks are 
countere~ half-truth with half-truth . ' Hi s mind h ~ let s leep! 
(Ch. vi.) He cannot. hold out against Anna's scorn, partly because 
he 60 desperately ne~ds her support and partly because hie vitality 
acknowledges the truth of her objections: 
He listened to t he thrushes in the gardens and 
heard a not e which the cathedrals did not inc l ude: some-
thing f ree and carel ess and joyous. He c r ossed a f ield 
that wa s al l yellow with dandelions, on h1 s way to work, 
and the ba t h of yellow glowing was something at once 50 
sumptuous and so fre sh, tha t he was glad he was away from 
his shadowy ca thedral. (Ch. vii. ) 
His artistic aspira tions go thp. srune Way. Hi s early 
wood-carving is done in t he excitement and wonde r of his discove1"Y 
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of I nna: ho c5i ves her D. but~er-stampt~ r carved .. ith [.I. .?hoem .. x , and 
begins a panel snow1DG th e Creation of ~V 1 . The la~ ter revea~s in 
prototype both his worship of t he female -'Jnd fear of her. 
Obsessed with the idea of her, he i s desperate to min~mise i t. 
Again Anna does no t miss its signifi~anc~: 
She jeered at the Lve, saying, "3he i s like a little 
mar~onet.t.e . :i Lly 10 s he so small? You 've made Adam as 
big <1S God, and ~Ne ..Like a doll . It 
"It is ~mpuuenc e Lo say t hat. Noman was born out of 
Man 's body ," she continued, "when every man is born out 
of woman . " hat impudence men have , wh,3.t arrogance!" 
(Cn. vi.) 
He burns l.he panel. His interest in art has already by this cime 
grown more passive and mo re escapist, as one sees when on fleeing 
to Nottingham after a row wi th Anna he picks up a book of 
illustrations of carvi ngs in Bamberg Ca t hedral: 
'rhe book lay in his handa like a doorway. 'l'he world around 
was only an enclosuro, a room. But he was going away. He 
lingered over the lovely statues of women. A marvellous , 
f inely-wrought universe crystallised out a round him as he 
lOOKed again, a Lhe crowns, t. he twining hair, the woman-
fac~s. (Ch. vi. ) 
Towards th~ end of his developnent in 'llhe Ha1nbo~ -
tha t is, at t he end of chapter viii - Will's t hwarted a rtistic 
aspira t ions join forces with new social ones. until now h~ nas 
been indiff erenl. t o public life , preoccupi. ed with his own private 
and domestic problems. Now his dome s tic life takes a fresh t urn. 
BaCK from some hasty petT.ing with a n anonymous Nottingham girl, he 
finds hims elf able to transfer t o his wi fe th{.., di s rega rd be has had 
for Lhe ~i rl, a ble to treat her r~cklessly as an ob ec t for his 
gra'Cification. Anna ser..ses the lack of res'pe ~t bu ' welcomes it , 
glad like him \.0 be r lea sed f rom i.h~ p,. rsonal demands of thei r love. 
No,.., a s he worships I ttle separate t several bea tiea of her body t 
(for hi:n it i s yet ano tev, r kind o f p r o8t r a l- i on be f ore the a bsolute) 
hA is no l ong e r so re s t1ve wi t n a we a nd resen t~ entt and she i s 
f ree ,:: Lo use hi m for her own plea sure. I He was t h e sensual male, 
seeki ng his pl easur e, s he was the f emale ready t o take hers : but in 
I her own way. I e i8 ~ ' sensuali~y as violent a nd extreme as death' 
and i t. .l e<ids t o 'shamefu l , unnat ural actse ' There is s omet hing in 
their l lc ence, as Lher e is i n Wi l i's dependence and retaliation at 
its rn O$L neurotic, tha t remi nd s one of features of the relationship 
t>e t ween Gera ld a nd Gu dr un in Women in Love . between Will and Anna, 
however , where neuroL i c insulation is 80 much less, the violent 
lust appeases and does not separate them final ly, so that they find 
't.he se t:ret, s hameful t hings ••• most ter rib l y beaut iful'. A.s a 
re s ul\. of t heir new f ound pleasure in each ot her t hey become grateful 
and l'cs pect t.he i nviolaoility of each other. This i s what sets Will 
fra e for a new creative aotivity . 
He wante ' t o be unanimous with the whole o f purpos~ve 
ma nk i nd • •• Brangwen embraced sincerely the idea of 
handwo r k i n schoo~s. For the firs t time, he began to 
take G:I. reed. interes t in public affairs . He had a t length , 
f rom in' :-- r ofound ;;:·ensual acti vi ty, developed a rp.al 
purpoai Ve ,:: e lf. 
'r he com ~na Li en o f success and failure tha t r.esults from 
I .. , t' OrtJOJ. !1111:.10n o f c:: t :-ength and weakness i n l,o-ch '!'/ ',1 ' -';i nd Anna j,B 
~ub t y uepictea. ~heir responses are rel~ced LO cus~om and 
1a~o~ogy s o that th~ linitations of ~ill'6 re,i~ious ~~perienc ~ and 
thA inadequaCl.8a of ni s social re.J.ation6hip,, ~ esul. irAe., & 5 ,- :, ~y do 
f r om r, i ~le!,sr_lnal pr eoccupations , stil r _ e'::: L tne !::t;. t:: nt-:l · t i. on of 
t he ,;nns Ll n t'a.i (.. h on the one hand and c.tle :i'~~~:l" ~::'or:. ;::.1 u centred 
communl t v l' n L," '.J .::uo ~· CJ Ofl l. }" "" other. 'l 't I' i t ~ . . J . 'V - - 4 w J..t" ~.. 1..,,,,,, ~ 1l,.1 ~ ~... ¥..J.. e...J :la. .. 
~ hal..l.en e., t' compa rl ovn -..I1 1:,h T, h~. por-r.;r.';l ya 
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altho~~n ~h pr~sent3tion of S-angwen is richer and f uller i n ita 
de tr:; i1 I. rJR.n l:.tw.t.. 01' l.;rich, the whole f\' en' t the 8 ,'.1.J"; clal'i t.y of 
dt:fir~1 t J..on. (See note 3. ) 
'1'ne Younger Generation of I deahscs 
All three novel s looked at 80 fa r con t ain, as well as 
s tudies of the ideall.sr,ic mentality in ~l rs. ~lorel, Will Hrangwen 
ano Thomas Grich, studies of the theme i n a mutated fcrm i n t.he 
second generation. Her e again there is the s<-Jme progress ion: the 
theme i s br.oached in Sons and Lovers t explored mo r e thoroughly 1.n 
rne ~ainbow and r eaches an especially lucid definition in Wome~~ 
Love. 
'li e are not concerned yet:. wit.h t.l1ose :tn "the nex t; generation 
who react agains~ the ideals of th~ir elders; but with those who 
cling t.o "hem. '.I.'hey a re decided~y less ardent and less robust. in 
their belief. 
Hermione, like most of her generation in 'Nomen in Love ~ 
has essentially lost faith. Never~heles6, she clings to the 
'universals' of the old t. r adition. (Ch. xxii.) ~~he t ries to 
conform to a slavish belief in ideals of humanitarianiom of love J ) 
and generally in t he beneficial cont. ro l of the mino.. However, it 
is this lat ter alone that she really belie\reG j.n. ' his, onl y 
l i ghtly tramel led by the old id~al8 , is the source of st rength for 
her and the measure of achievement. 
"If only we could learn how 
Hermione, "we could do anything. 
anything , and put anyth:tng right . 
t o use our will," said 
"he will can ure 
'l'hat, am con'/l! c ed 
vf - i1 only W ~ US B ~ he will properly , intel ligibly • ••. 
"Ye ::; . ;'onJ in SO many i;hings, I ha ve ~ myself well. 
I was a I/f.' ry queer .' nd nervous girl. And oy learnj,n.:<; to 
us c my '>'l iB , I ma de myself right." ( Ch. xii. ) 
Hirki n s nd Hermione are deeply commi t t ed to each other. 
She has been his mistress in an 'ideal love' ~ch . xxii) which 
r esembles t hat be tween t.he p.lder Cr i ches : s l1e and Bi rkin i n turn 
idolise and d8secrat. e e ch othe r. LawrE.'nCe'S original i ntention 
i n thi s mat. er .... w c .Lel.H f rom t he reject.ed Prol ogue. The .t,r ologue's 
baldly xplicit analysiG of the relationship reads like a commentary 
on t he conflicL IH?: \'ween }-aul and Miriam in Sons and Love r s , or A. 
continuet ion o f it: 
Like a pr i eateFo s he kept his records , ond his oracles, 
he was l i ke a god who would be nothing if his worship 
were neglected ••• she would do anything to give him 
w.l1.at 11e w;lUted, that. whicil he was rag'i ng for, this 
physical fulfilment he insisted on. ~he was wise; she 
thought fo r the best. She prepared herself like a 
pe r f ec t sllcrifice l.o him. (Phoenix, i.i, 94 and 100.) 
In t he novel itself, this love -afful. r is reduced to its 
last sta~ea: Pi rkin' s denunciations of Hermione, and the 5trug~le, 
l eading to the attempted murder, wbich puts an end to the relation-
ship. About. t he pas t t. nere are only t he hints Hermione t hrows t r,) 
Ursula : 
"You would have to be prepared to suffer - dl'eadfully. 
I can ' t, !ill you how much suffering it would take to 
make him happy_ He lives an 1ntense~ spiritual life , 
a t times .. too, too wond~rful. And then come the 
reactions . 1 can't speak of what I have been t hrough 
with him ." ( h. xxii.) 
He.rt:lione is , tl1ere fore, segr egated from c.he action 01 the 
n vel , mor t an 'rhoUlas Cl"ich , whose spir t ual s i ckne has i t s 
continuing effect on hie family and resol ves its lf in Gerald. It 
is Hermione' s role to be spurned . She s tands at bay. It is, as ~ 
:result. , the ccmplexities of t he character it ~elf t ha. t fal l Ulld~r 
close sc rutiny - t hat character through which, in violent ba.t tle , 
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Birk,:, ,n l earns to define wha L it 1 he mos\. ne ds from li t e, 
BecaU::':;0 of t.n :i H , .;0. deerer i.ndbh t is e;;i v en i nto aGme of the 
psychOloe;i ca l condi tions leading ::0 a ten cl ous adherence to ideals 
a.nd idea s than there is scope for i n liny of t he ot.her etu dict3 we 
have "'0 far dis,-u5sed. All at teut.i n is focuSBed on the battle of 
the in i vidua18. 
Hermiona's .st a tus with Birkin requires h!'r to be Ii 
powerful f igure in the E.arly part of t he book - for Bi.k:i.h ooakes 
·. t clea r that he only just escapee with his Hfe f rom her a.t.~empt 
to ove rwhelm him anu live off him: 
He fought her off, he always fought her off. The more 
ahe strove to bring him to her th mo re he battled her 
back. (Ch. i.) 
The violence of his destructive onslaught against her measures the 
.p wer of her effect on him. She stande for and offers to Birkin 
wha.t in t he paet he haa respec ted. t.,nd d8sired.. 
Wi th her, as wi t h thomas Crich, the novErl 6't l~eseee the paralyeis 
involved iu attempting to con form to mental regulation. Hence the 
almost grotesque brillia.nce of her appearance) w:i.th its fixity and 
its 'sinister grace': 
She wa~ impressive, in 'her lovely pale-yellow ' and bro~nish­
rose, yet macabre, something repul~l vo . People were silent 
when she passeu jmpressed, roused, wanting to je~r, yet 
for some reason silenced. Her long, pole face. that she 
carI':led lifted up, somewhat in the Rosaetr·i fa.shion, seemed 
almost drtJ.gged, as if a strange maSB of t houghts coiled in 
the darkness within her, a.nd she wa~ nev ~ I' allowed to 
escape. (Ch. i.) 
In Hermione there is competence a t ove chaos l'h~ e:Nar nasa. of this 
brings, even to the most casual obaerv~r , a sense of' da.nger that. 
pre'tents bel' being jeered at. She walks A\ tightrope: 
~he seemed to caLch her Lhough t s at length from off the 
surface of a maelst rom of chaotic black emotions and 
reactions, and Birkin was always f illed with r epulsion, 
she caught so infallibly, her will neve r fail ed her. 
Her voic e was alway s dispassionate nd t ense, and perfectly 
confident . Yet she ohuddered with a sense of nause({ , a 
sort of sea-sickness that always threatened to overwhelm 
her mind. (Ch . Y~ i.) 
On her introduction in the first chapter, we are t old that 'she 
always felt vulnerable ••• any common maid-serv3.nt of positive 
robust temper could fling he r down t his bottomless pi t of 
insufficiency. ' \<; e see her suffering as she has to pass the 
wedding-c rowd outside the church, heur of her chaos when Birkin 
i s not there uS expected - 'a t errible storm came OVer her, as if 
she were drowning. She was possessed by a d. vastating hopelessness 
•• 0. It was beyond death, 60 utterly null , desert.' - and we begin 
to underst and her. The surface self-assurance shown so clearly at 
Breadalby, where she queens it over her guests and dependants, 
staging scenes and pressing her attentions insolently upon them, 
is worm-eaten with that craving for intimacy which unnerves Ursula: 
'she seemed to hinder one's workings. ' (Ch. viii .) Bewailing her 
loss of spontaneous, 'unknowable' life, as she does in the clase-
room in chapter iii she nevertheless holds hard , out of fear and 
obstinate egotism, to what she's got. From Birkin's rounding on 
her in this scene - I "You, the most deliberat e thing that ever 
walked or crawledl You'd be verily delibera tely spontaneous -
that's you." , - is developed his line of attack. He makes the 
final, cruel and dangerous challenge at Breadalby where, in her 
bedroom, he is sketching the Chinese print of the geese. At first 
he resists her incessant prying into his experience: 
For some time he was silent, hating to answer her. Then, 
oompelled, he began: "I know what centres they live 
from - what they perceive and feel - the hot stinging 
centrality of a goose in the flux of cold water and mud _ 
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the curious bitter stinging heat of a goose's blood, 
entering their own blood like an innoculation of 
corruptive fire - " 
'I'orturing her with her i nability to live and understand with 
spontaneous response, he drives her to the near madness tha t causes 
her to try to kill him. 
Here we are not so much concerned with laying the blame, 
as involved in the predicament. Birkin is fighting for hia li fe; 
Hermione has enough i nterest in l ife to save her own, through him, 
if she can. Whereas the potential suicide , Gerald, attaches 
himself to the destructive Gudrun, Hermione has attached herself to 
the vigorous, struggling life in Birkin. Birkin recognises t hat , 
however dangerous the demand is to himself, however ugly the attempt 
she is making, ahe is, nonetheless, in the position of asking for 
help_ 
! e looked at her 
pain because she 
he tortured her. 
for forgiveness. 
1n mingled hate and contempt, also in 
Buffered, and in shame because he knew 
He had an impulse to · kneel and plead 
(Ch. 1ii.) 
He has been held by her will-ridden intellectuality and idealism, 
the desire to 'know' that he shared with her. In a ttempting to 
destroy the source of her power over him, he threatens to destroy 
the very keystone of her sanity: 'but he would never, never dare 
to break her will and let 1008e the maelstrom of her sub-
consciousness, and see her in her ultimate madness.' (Ch. xii.) 
In the knowledge and shame of what he is doing to her he almost 
invites reprisal. Towards the end of chapter viii he goes back to 
her boudOir, feeling 'he wanted to recompense her.' Turning hie 
back on her, he begins to read. This 1s her chance, and she takes 
it. 
He~ione's attack on Birkin balances her account a s far 
as the action of the novel i s concerned. It concludes tbe 
relationship, as does Gerald 's attack on Gudrun a t the end. It 
puts a full stop to her development and gives Sirkin the push he 
needs. Afterwards she is virtually defunct, summoned in the later 
chapters mainly to define what Birkin and Ursul a are rejecting , 
and to precipitate the climax of t heir story. (See note 4.) 
The obvious feminine antecedent f or Hermione, as we 
have already noted, is Mi riam in Sons and Lovers: 
She seemed to need things kindling in he r imagination 
or in her soul before she felt she had them. And she 
was cut off from ordinary life by her religious intensity 
which made the world for her either a nunnery garden or a 
paradise where sin and knowledge were not, or else an ugly, 
cruel thing. eCho vii.) 
Const raint, vivid life suppressed or redirected, betrays itself in 
her appearance and manner - a foreshadowing of the description of 
Hermione, but without the threat of insane imbalance: 
All the li fe of Miriam's body wa s in her eyes , which 
were usually dark a s a dark church , but could flame with 
light like a conflagration. Her face scarcel y ever altered 
from its look of brooding. She might have been one of the 
women who went with Mary when Jesus was dead. Her body 
was not flexible and living. She walked with a swing, 
rather heavily, her head bowed forward, pondering. She WaS 
not clumsy, and yet none of her movements seemed quite !h£ 
movement. Often, when wiping t he dishes, she would stand 
in bewilderment and chagrin because she had pulled in two 
halves a cup or a tumbler. It was as if, in her fear and 
self-mistrust, she put too much strength into the effort. 
There was no looseness or abandon about her. Everything 
waS gripped stiff with intensity, and her effort, overcharged, 
closed in on itself. (Ch. vii. ) 
Paul accuses her of holding her essential self back-'She 
had fought to keep herself free of him in the last issue' (ch. xi) _ 
and at the same time of offering herself as a sacrifice . After 
Paul's 'test' on her: 
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~he would obey h1m in hi s tri fling commands. Bu t onc e 
he was obeyed, Lhen she had him in her power , she knew , 
to l ead him where she would. She was sure of herself. 
(Ch . xi.) 
Here we come up against one of the dozens of uncer tain 
judgements and falsified issue s in ~onB and Lovers . Miriam i s a t 
t his poin t ' sure of herself ' - earlier full of 'fear and sel f-
mis trust'. It is not clearly seen, a s with Hermione, as a 
superficial assurance and an underlying lack of i t , but as a s surance 
and diffidence veering i and t he veer ing i s dictated by t he onus the 
author wishes to put upon her at a ny one s t age of the s t ory. 
El sewher e i n the novel Mi r iam i s shown i n this way : 
He saw her peering forward at t he page, her r ed lips parted 
piteously, the black hai r springing i n f ine s trands across 
her tawny, ruddy cheek . She was col oured like a pomegranate 
f or richness . Hi s breath came short as he watched her. 
Suddenly she looked up a t him. Her dark eyes were naked 
with their love, afraid, and yearning . (Ch. vi i i .) 
The kind of contradictions tha t go t ogether in Hermione to make up 
a complex and i nherent picture are not put t ogether very convincingly 
in Miriam. 
There is a simila r indeci sivenes s i n the author' s very 
obvious a t tempt to apportion responsibility for fai lure in Miriam's 
relationship with Paul. Here again there are contradictions rather 
than complexities. I t is certainly c l ear, as H. M. Daleski has 
said, that 'the lovers are t oo much l ike one another'. ( 'r he Forked 
Flame, p. 67.) Like Birkin and Hermione, they are avid for the 
same kind of romance, the same kind of learning. In the end, when 
she has become a discarded factor in hi s spiritual development, he 
is compelled to repudiate the very sameness that first a t tracted 
him; because her spirituali ty abets his own, and impedes his 
progress towards a balance. 
'l'his straightforward course of developnent is clouded in 
two ways: by the prominenc e and rei teration of the sc enes that 
thrust f orward t he would- be-explanatory neurotic impediment of 
Paul ' s attachlnent t o his mother j and by the reiter at i on of anguish 
and guilt. in the long- drawn-out scenes between the lovers 
t hemselves. AS Hark ::lchorer has put it, 'l'he central action of 
the novel is shot through wi th alternate statement s as to the 
source of the difficult.y.' (The World We Imagine, p. 13) The 
series of vivid scenes, increasing in intensi ty as the st rife 
between the lovers mounts, repeat s t he issues - Lhe misunderstandings, 
the recriminations , t he guil~, the discrepancies between conscious 
intention and unconscious prompting - without cl arifying them. And 
they are not given perspective by any convincing complementary or 
contrasting action in the novel. The realistic detai l of the scenes 
is sometimes a nuisance rather than a vir~ue . It is an obscuring 
obsession that betrays a worrying uncertainty on t he author's part. 
The characters' sen se of bewilderment and defeat is shared to some 
extent by the author. (See note 5.) 
One of the reasons why ~wrence reduced the portrayal of 
the early passionate sexual relationShip between Hermione and Birkin 
to a ~atter of hints and recriminat i ons might well have been that 
he had already in The Rainbow depic ted i n detail t he course of a 
love of this kind, in which there develops a need i n one of the 
partners to fight free of the other. 
Anton Skrebensky, like Hermione, believes in t he importance 
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of principles and holds on to them in a kind of despera tion. f hey 
shore up uncertain t.y and f orm Ii useful r~plac elD en t fo r f resh 
t hi nking and r esponse. He is much less a r t i culate and much mo re 
conventional in hi s asst:: rtions a bout patrioti sllI and democracy, 
bu t t hese assertions strike t he reader, l i ke hers , a s sad a ttempt s 
to secure a picture of himsel f in r elation ~o s ociety and to 
establish the security of a r eliable code of behaviour. He is 
qui t e unlike Hermione, however, in the I.o tal passivity with which 
the pr i nciples are accept ed, and this l eads Ursul a t o say of him, 
"It seems 1.0 me ••• a s if you weren' t anybody - as 
i f t here weren' t anybody there, where you are . Are you 
anybody, really? You seem like no thing t o me." (eh . xi. ) 
'l'he trea tment of An ton in the novel is comparatively 
ske tchy. There are a f ew i nconc l usive a rguments with Ur sula, 
accompanied as we have just seen by her catagorica l repudiation of 
what he stands for. occasionally the au thor t oo chips in, making 
mor e obvi ous still t he dismissive handling of the character: 'He 
couid not see, it was not born in him to see , that the highest good 
of the community as i t stands is no l onger the highes t good of even 
t he average indivi dual. ' (Ch . xi.) Skr ebensky as a character has a 
thin existence. He is, as S. L. Goldberg has insisted , 'little 
more than an illustrative coll ection of attitudes .' (D. H. Lawrence, 
ed. Clarke, p. 129.) There is therefore lit tle to s top Lawrence 
gaining momentum on more than one theme in course of presenting him. 
We have echoes in Skrebensky of the kind of r eaction to diseased 
idealism that we see later worked ou t f ull;y and pe r sona lly in Gerald, 
and echoes of the kind of threat t hat t he reac t i on constitutes: 
Duty is very plain - keep in mind the ma te r ial , t he 
immediate welfare of every man, t hat 's all. 
So there came over Skrebensky a sort of nullity, 
which more and more terrified Ursula . She felt there 
was something hopeless which she had to submit to. 
She felt a gr eat sense of disaster impending. 
day was made inert with a sense of disasLer. 
Day after 
(Ch. xi.) 
Skrebensky feels his insufficiency by comparison with 
the bargeman whom he and Ursula meet in chapter xi. He feels unable 
to match that man's 'worship of the woma n in Ursula, a wors~tp of 
body and soul toge ther:' 
Why could not he himself desire :;t woman so? .~hy 
did he never really want a woman, not with the whole of 
him: never loved, never worshipped, only just physically 
wanted her. 
At moment s of Challenge a nd crisis he f eels a ' ghostly sense of 
helplessness.' (Ch. xv. ) '1'0 feel purposi ve and important he must 
give himself up to social aspirations or to a machine lik.e the 
army, or to someone wi th more vitali ty than himself, like Ursula. 
Ursula's consciousness dominat es the second half of the 
novel and Skrebensky is seen chiefly i n terms of her needs and 
responses. This accounts to some extent f or the partiality of the 
portrait and for the rather ca tegorical insistence on his short-
comings. I t certainly accounts for the detailed attention to his 
sexual behaviour and for the shifting bias in its portrayal. 
What is enough for her at sixteen is insufficient at 
nineteen and a menace later. His love quickly becomes an obsession 
with him, a neurotic craving fo r self-obliteration - another factor 
that i s explored and sympathetically understood in the study of 
Gerald: '~vent in his frenzy, he sought for her mouth with his 
mouth , though it was like putting hi s face into some awful death.' 
(Ch. xi .) As early as thi s in t heir affair his dependence on her 
is a humiliation to himself and a source of bewilderment to her. 
Later, on his return from South Africa, t;he brie f honeymoon illusion 
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.f conLu' t un-.i Co.,lI l1 lln ion - ' !!C' :; ('cm l 'd Li l-.' l.ite livi n l.; da r kn .of; 
upon ne r, s he W~l ::; in t. .t~e emb r a ce o f Lbe , ... t.rc·i0 da rl~ ne ss ' t el' . xv. ) -
i., followed oy her nc r easinb sense of oi)1J ression ... n J 
d i s s aU Gfac tion; 
He s eemed made up o f a s e t of habitu~l and J cisions . 
l 'he vulnerabl e , va ria le qu ick of ch, Illf'l n was il1a cces:,ible. 
,5 he kn ew n01.,hi n ,; o f it . ...;l le cou ld only f ee l th e da rk, 
heavy fi xity of hL, onirn t l dC t,i re. (C h . xv. ) 
f hei r love qui ck l be comes 3 fi~lt fo r mas t _ry , and his clq im on 
her , like Hermione' s on Birkin, a t.hreat. tu t h e free de ve lopment 
of he !' life. On e s e es v.hat is hinted <. t between Birkin and 
He rmion e . tlest ructi vc l,oVle r s roused to the i r f ull pi Lch a nd g iven 
sexual eY-pression. 
~heir qua rrels g row mo r e dan~e rou R : 
"WhaL do you f eel yourself'l" he said . " Aren' t you 
righ teous i n your own mi nd?" 
"Yes, I am, because I 'm a bainst you, and a l l your 
old dead things ," she cried . 
;:;he se emed , wit . the last word s , ut te red in hard 
knowle dee I to strike dmm l.he flag t hu. t he kept flying . 
He felt cut off a t the k nees , a fi gure made worthless. 
A horrible s ickness g r ipped him, as if hi s legs were 
really cut away , a nd he could not mov e , buL r emained ~ 
crippled trunk, del'endent, wor"t;hless. 'l 'h e ghast ly sense 
of hel plessness , ~ s if he were a mere figure th t di d no t 
exist vitally, made him mad, beside hims elf. eCho xv.) 
Hi s fear of being made nothin:; by her tu rns i n to venge ful hatl·-d . 
Here is the outline of Hermione's response s - from feeling un:~ble 
to m~ tch the bargema n in living response ( Hermione is able t o b e 
dashed by th e robust temp r of a serving-maid) to fe e ling his very 
s nity threatened by Ursula: ' He felt he would ki l l he r. I ( Ch. xv.) 
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Idealism in the Later Novels 
'rhe characters discussed here are by no means the only 
portraits of this kind in Lawrence's novels, or even in the two 
major ones. (In The Rainbow, for instance, the sketch of Lensky, 
Lydia's first husband, follows the same lines.) 
Lawrence's absorption with the problems of idealism 
achieves its clearest and most complex expression in Women in 
~. In the later novels we shall consider only the two major 
pursuits of the theme,in Kangaroo and The Plumed Serpent. In these 
two novels Lawrence finally dismisses Christian and liberal idealism 
and moves towards substitute dogmas. 
Ben Cooley, the Australian lawyer, is nicknamed Kangaroo 
and presents himself to his political following as a fatherly 
saviour of his country. He professes Love as his motive and 
offers it as the sole'inspirational force) in existence. (Ch. vii.) 
His words come very close to some of Lawrence's own professions 
of belief at about this time, especially when he insists that love 
should acknowledge the separateness of the beloved: 
Man has loved the beloved for the sake of love, so far, but 
rarely has Be consciously known that he could only love her 
for her own separate, strange self: forever strange and a 
joyful mystery to him. (Ch. vii.) 
- or when he equates love with universal generative powers: 
Love makes the trees flower and shed their seed, love 
makes the animals mate and birds put on their best 
feather, and sing their best so~gs. (Ch. vii.) 
SOlDers, listening to him, is half-convinoed. He aleo tinde hie 
personality - hie heavy, clownish kindliness - attractive: 
He had such an innocent charm, an extraordinary winsome-
ness, that it was much more delicious than wit. His 
presence was so warm. You felt you were cuddled cosily, 
like a child, on his breast, 1n the 60ft glow of his heart, 
and that your feet were nestling on his ample, beautiful 
'tummy'. (Ch. vi.) 
He resists both the man and his ideas, however, because he distrusts 
the overbearing benevolence. It is too unctuously or pretentiously 
one-sided. He wants a principle of life that will allow free play 
to many varieties of valuable response: 
Who sets a limit to what a man is? Man is also a fierce 
and fish-cold devil, in his hour, filled with cold fury 
of desire to get away from the cloy of human life 
altogether, not into death, but into that icily self-
sufficient vigour of a fish. (Ch. vi.) 
The effect intended in these scenes is surely similar 
to that achieved in the classroom scene between Hermione and Birkin 
in Women in Love. Kangaroo offers Somers a lopsided version of his 
own doctrine, and Somers' revulsion from it enables him to define 
more clearly .hat he needs to believe in. Unfortunately, Kangaroo 
ie not a character one can take seriously. The general presentation 
of him degenerates at times into a portentous pantomime: 
"Oh, you have, you have.," There was a calm, easy tone 
in the voice, slightly fat, very agreeable. Somers thrilled 
to it as he had never thrilled. 
"Why, the ma.n is like a god, I love him," he said to 
his astonished self. And Kangaroo was hanging forward his 
face and smiling heavily and ambiguously to himself, 
knowing that Somers was .ith him. 
"Tiger, tiger, burning bright 
In the forests of the night't 
he quoted in a queer, sonorous voice, like a priest. "The 
lion of your might would be a tiger, wouldn't it. The tiger 
and the unicorn were fighting ,for the crown. How about me 
tor a unicorn? - if I tied a bayonet on my noee? He rubbed 
hie nose with a heavy playfulness. 
II Is the tiger your prinoiple of evil?" 
"The tiger? Oh dear, no. The jaokal, the hyena, and 
dear, deadly humanity. No, no. The tiger atande on one 
eide of the shield, and the unicorn on the other, and th.y 
don·t fight tor the crown at all. They keep it up bet •• en 
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them. The pillars of the world! The tiger and the kangaroo!" 
he boomed this out in a mock heroic voice, strutting with 
heavy playfulness. Then he laughed, looking winsomely at 
Somers. Heaven, what a beauty he had! (Ch. vi.) 
Neither the man nor his ideology receives the destructive analysis 
it deserves. 
The ideas are to some extent tested in action, for 
during the rio~ in chapter xvi Kangaroo's Party shows the brutality 
bidden behind its benevolence. And this reflects back on a 
situation developed in a previous chapter, where the English in 
wartime, acting in the name of the highest principles, force everyone 
into a degrading conformity. In each case the high-mindedness is 
fearful of and inimical to individual response. These scenes of 
I 
violence and of pathetic degradation are compelling. Nevertheless , 
the action is separate from the relationship between the two main 
characters, and remains corroborative merely of the accuracy of the 
I 
direction Somers' thoughts are taking. Strictly, the action of the 
novel is an elaborate vehicle for Somers' thought; this is proved by 
the fact that there is no dynamic relationship between Cooley and 
Somers - no development, that is, evolving from the close relation-
I 
ship of two individuals; merely from the close proximity of two 
streams of ideas that at points converge. 
Willie Struthers, the other idealist in Kangaroo, is even 
more than Cooley a mere mouthpiece. He stands for the Socialist 
principle of 'solidarity' (ch. xi.) among the working people. Somers 
finds this 'bond of real brotherhood' (ch. xi.) more attractive than 
Kangaroo's ideal. At least it doesn't lay claim to any pretentious 
universality, it merely stresses a relationship that, Somers agrees, 
is neglected. He mistrusts i~, however, because it too prescribes 
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a recipe for a human relationship that inhibits its freedom. He 
sees behind it 'the vengeful mob also.' (ch. xii i.) 
Kangaroo is full of glib argument set up and knooked 
down with extraordinary complacency. In one of his many monologues 
Somers composes a series of impudent footnotes t o the Sermon on the 
Mount; he also conducts a skirmish with his wife's notions of 
romantic marital love . All this shows the pull that theory was 
exercising over the tired Lawrence in the ninteeen-twenties. The 
flirtation Somers indulges in with Cool~y's authoritarianism and 
struthere' socialism shows a craving to bave things made easy to 
find a simple prescription for social reform~tion. This is 
acknowledged by Somers: 
Yet the human heart must have an absolute •••• (Ch. xi.) 
Man must have an idea of himself. 
hard, up to this idea of himself • 
.......... 
He must live nard, 
(Ch. xiii.) 
Somers' insistence on a religious rather than a political 
absolute is the starting point for The Plumed Serpent. 
In ~he Plumed Serpent Christianity and the one-sided 
.entality that Lawrence associated with it i. subsumed in the 
Quetzalcoatl religion. In the symbolism of the new religion the 
bird, representing spiritual power and communion, is combined with 
the snake, which stands for sensual potency. The latter, in 
reaction against the supplanted Christian mentality, needs a boost. 
This makes the new devotees - and the author in sympathiaing with 
tnl. cau.e - aiDiai.e the value and power of the old beli.fs, 
Ramon gives vent violentl y against liberalism: 
I'If I mus-:' serve, 1 will not serve un idea, which cracks 
and leaks like an old wine-skin. I will serve the God 
that gives me my manhood. 'l'here is no liberty tor a man, 
apart from the God of his manhood. Free Mexico is a bully, 
and the old, colOnial, eccle ~iastical Mexico was another 
sort 01 bully. When man has nothing but his will to 
assert - even his good-will it is always bullying. 
Bolshevism is one sort of bullying, capitalism another: 
and liberty is a change of chains." (eh. iv .) 
And against Christianity the narrator joins in: 
The Church, instead of helping men to this , pushes them 
more and more in 0 a 60ft , emotional helplessness, with 
the unpleasant sensuous gra~ification of feeling themselves 
victims, victimized, victimized , but at the same time with 
the lurking sardonic consciousness that in the end a viotim 
is stronger t han t he victimizer . In the end, the victims 
pull down their Victimizer, like a pack of hyenas on an 
unwary lion. 'rhe), know it. Cursed are the falsely meek 
for they a~e inheriting the earth. (Ch. xviii.) 
The only major character in the novel who speaks up for 
, 
the old principle of Christian love i8 Ramon's wife. Carlota. 
'rheir early marriage has been based on a passionate possessiveness -
'either ravishing or being raVished' . (Ch. xviii.) They have 
never recognised each other's individuality. Hence, the changes in 
Ramon's beliefs take place in disregard of Carlota and in complete 
denial of the value of their love. And Carlota cannot appreciate 
. the potential of her husband's new beliefs because they repudiate 
her from the start. The marriage is an acknowledged failure, in 
, 
which Ramon JUBt about acknowledges his share of responsibility: 
'With Carlota he failed absolutely.' (Ch. xvii.) There is, however, 
no penetrating retrospective analysis, as t here is in Women in Love 
with the Criches, no analysis of how the failure has come about. 
Rambn's verdict is that her love, like her acts of charity, has 
grown formal through being forced, so that now its only genuine 
motive is a mere will to possess and have power. The narrative at 
times endorses this: 
Life had done its work on one more human being, quenched 
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t he spontaneous life and left only the will. Killed the 
god in the woman, or the goddess , and left only charity, 
with a will. (Ch. xiv. ) 
Even Kate, supposedly sympathetic t o Garlota, adopts the party 
line on her: 'Kate knew at once that Dona Carlota l oved him, but 
with a love tha t was now nearly all !ill' (c .h. x.) - although she 
also notices 'something cruel in Don Ramon's passive, masked poise. 
An impaBsiv~ male cruelty. ' (Ch. x. ) 
Unfortunately, one get s little convincing verification 
of Carlota's inward condition. She is depicted in tearful or 
frenzied opposition to he r hus band, a pathetically bewildered 
victim of a situatiJb she cannot understand. She is unable to' 
challenge him in any effective way. Rarely elsewhere in Lawrence's 
fiction is a character who suffers so obviously dealt with in such 
a summary and unsympathetic way. In spite of the obvious difference 
between them (hers is a reversal of Christiana' s mental situation) 
she is in some ways like Christiana Crich. Her bewildered 
distraction recalls Christiana: 
.., 
But Dona Carlota was rocking in a sort of semi-
consciousness. Then she seemed to pull herself together. 
"I must talk to somebody, I must1" she said, 
suddenly-straightening herself in her chair, her face 
creamy and creased, her soft, brown hair sagging over 
her ears, her brown eyes oddly de~perate. "May I talk 
to you?" (Ch. x.) 
This idealist is given all the obtuse and dismissive 
treatment by her partner and by the author tha~ was handed out to 
Walter Morel at the other end of Lawrence's ideological pilgrimage; 
and, like Morel, she can offer surprisingly telling comments on the 
partner's failings - in this case on the pretentious vanity of 
, 
Ramon's self-apotheosis: 
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"l lell me what you think he r eally want s ," said Kate . 
"Power l Jus :. power! Just foolish, wicked 
He wants to be worshipped. To be worshippedl 
whom I've held~ I' ve held in my arms! He is a 
all men are children." (Ch. x.) 
power • •• 
A God! He, 
child, as 
In these last novels one sees Lawrence intent on the 
a dvantages of a new faith and laying up as many sacrifices for it 
as the old did. (See note 6.) 
The wheel has come full cir cle in the development of 
this theme. In following its broad outline we have seen how 
Lawrence started by endorsing an idealistic mentality associated 
wit~ nineteenth century Christianity and Liberalism; how he came 
i n The Rainbow, and more clearly in \~men in Love,to define its 
deficiencies; and how, ha ving finall y dismissed its outworn 
theoretical trappings , he came to harness it to theories of his 
own. 
We have not considered, of course, all the varie t ies 
and details of Lawrence's treatment of t his kind of high-mindedness, 
even in his novels. The confused beginnings in the two earliest 
novels are not dealt with. Emily Saxton, for instance, in !h! 
White Peacock, could be considered a fore-runner of Miri~, and the 
many ecstasies of the lovers in The Trsspasser bear a vague relation 
to the love of Hermione and Birkin. But we have discussed the major 
. phases of a major theme. 
What Lawrence's novels at their best condemn is the way 
the half-truths of liberalism and Christianity - and what doctrines 
are more than half-truths? - when l i nked with a psychological 
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disabili ty become s ubstitute, fo r t hou6ht and r espons iveness . 
No- one looking at t he development of t he t heme a s a whole 
can doub t t he centrali ty and supremacy . of its portrayal in ~ 
i n Love. There exists the clea rest definiti on of t he link between 
personal and ideological t enacity; t here i s t he mos t vivid working 
out of its consequences in t erms of perso sl r elationships bet ween 
par tners or be tween generations ; t her e is t he mos t care f ul ~rembling 
balanc~ between sympathetic partici pation in the predicament and a 
jUdgement of i t ; and there we f i nd t he fullest integration of t he 
theme wit h other ma jor t hemes which illuminate it by parall els or 
contrasts. 
Precedents 
If we look at how some of Lawreneel s predecessors dealt 
with t he kind of idealism di scussed i n t hi s chapter , we can find 
illumina t ing affini t i es and i nfluences. Some comparatively minor 
novelists f r om Lawrence's early reading proposed similar themes in 
a way that may have helped him al ong the lines he took, even when 
t heir own treatment of the theme failed to provide any complex 
unders tanding of it. Tho se of Lawrence's grea t predecessors who 
treated the theme as a thread i n a much l arger t a pestry s t ill left 
him the theme to analyse as a separat e fac t or . But there are those 
who dealt with similar themes in a similar way, or a way that can 
illuminate not only the matter but the manner which Lawrence adopted. 
From those who appealed to Lawrence a s a youth I should 
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l ike to mention Charlotte Bront'e , Mark Rutherfo rd, H. G. Wells and 
Thomas Hardy. 
Charlotte Bronte presented in Jane Eyre an array of 
high-minded religious idealists. (And this was one of Lawrence's 
'favourite English books ' in his early twenties - Lawrence to 
Jennings , 4 November 1908, Letters, i,31~.) Charlotte's intention 
was critical of 'narrow human doctrines, that tend to elate and 
magnify a few' . (Preface to Jane Eyre.) There is an effort o f 
assessment like Lawrence's in the presentation of st John Rivers, 
the minister who offers to marry Jane but who is rejected in favour 
of Mr .. Rochester. With him, as with Helen Burns, Jane teels an 
'iQexpressible sadness' (ch. xxx.) but with him the sadness is 
related to 'the strange bitterness' she identifies in him. 
He confesses to a conflict of 'propensities and principles' which 
makes him 'almost rave .in (his) restlessness'. (Ch. xxx.) His sister says: 
"He .ill sacrifice all to his long-framed resolves ••• 
It is right, noble, Christian; yet it breaks my heartl" 
(Ch. lOCX.) 
He himself admits he is 'a cold, hard, ambitious man ••• Reason, 
and not feeling, is my guide.' (Ch. xxxii.) Jane senses a 
murderous ruthlessness: 'I felt how, if I were his wife, this good 
man, pure as the deep sinless source, could kill me.' (Ch. xxxv.) 
Mark Rutherford, another early favourite of Lawrence's 
(see Chambers, A Personal Record, p. 110) advocated in his auto-
biography a 'perpetual undying faith in principles'. (Appendix to 
Deliverance.) He is nevertheless an author in whose novels one can 
find both endorsement and criticism of these. He offered in 
Zachariah, the artisan hero of his best-known novel, The Revolution 
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in Tanner's Lane, a l argely untritical portrait of a man whose 
unsatisfactory marriage makes him all the more noble a lover of 
humanity and justice. 'He was by nature a poet; essentially 80, 
for he loved everything which lifted him above the commonplace'. 
(Ch. i .) But in Cardew, the zealous, idealistic minister in 
Catharine Furze who neglec t s his well -meaning, mnimaginative wife, 
Rutherford shows how cl <.:se high-mindedness t;;all com a blindness, 
If his wife was de f ective at one ~oint , there were in her 
whole regions of Ull,xplored excellence , facult i es neve r 
encouraged ) and an a ffection to which he offered no response 
(Ch. vii.) 
He fell in love with himself, married himself, and soon 
after discovered that he did not know who his wife was. 
(Ch. x.) 
He is saved from further folly in his highly romantic attachment to 
Catharine Furze - 'It was a love of the soul, of that which was 
i mmortal, of God in her ' (ch. viii) - by that heroine's noble 
self-renunciati on. 
A mixture like this, of honest analysis and delusive 
enthusiasms, is eVident in H. G. Wells's treatment of the theme -
though in Wells's case the delusions a re more damaging as they 
develop in his later novels. Let us take for example The New 
Machiavelli which came at about the mid-point in his career. 'fhere 
the hero's background and first marriage are handled in a way that 
faintly and coincidentally recalls Sons and Lovers. The si~uation 
between Remington's parents resembles that between Paul' s : the 
father 
was indeed the most lovable of weak spasmodic men. 
But my mother had been trained in a hard and narrow 
system that made evil out of kindness or charity. 
All their estrangement followed from that. (Book I, 
ch.iii.) 
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Wells attempted to expose for what t ney are worth the 
conventional ideals of behaviour that ordinary p~ople live up to. 
Remington's first wife, Margaret, is a litcle like Hiriam in her 
pathetic desire for self-sacrifice: ' "all I want in the world 1s 
to give my life to you.'" (Book IV, ch. ii.) There are several 
characters like this in Wells's fiction (Ethel in Love and Mr. 
Lew~ham and Marion in Tono Bungay - creatures with few responses 
besides those sanctioned by their middle-class training) and they 
all tend, like Margare t R .. mington, to be cheapened into shall 
caricatures and to carry much of the blame for what goes wrong in 
their marriage to the heroes of these novels. 
When it oo.mes to high-minded idealism, however, Wells falls 
foul of it himself. Remington, the great statesman in 'l'he New 
Machiavelli, is the arch-idealist of them all - no less conventional 
t han those others, although his conventions may be different. For 
him, 'life was a variou8 and splendid disorder of forces that the 
spirit of man sets itself to tame.' (Book I, chI iv.) In politics 
hie principle ls; 'The more of love and fine thinking the better for 
man •••• the less, the worse.' (Book III, chI i.) Somewhat like 
Ben Cooley in Kangaroo, he declares that people must recognise 
leaders, such as himself. He regards the mind as the 'hinterland •••• 
in human affairs generally, the permanent reality'. (Book III, chI 
i.) All this is endorsed by .the author who Bubscribes to Remington's 
beliefs. The didacticism is perfectly confident and straightforward. 
Since Remington believes this, it is not surprising tha~ his personal 
relationships are a tissue of whimsical and roman tic self-deceptions -
some recognised by the author as such, other6 shared by him. 
Lawrence in his review of The World of William Clis601d found in the 
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later Wells ' a peevish,ashy indifference to everythi~ except 
himself, himsel f as centre of the universe '. (Pheenix, i, 349.) 
Hardy"'s influence en the youth ul Lawrence WIAS ef course 
stranger than any O.f these, and probably especially streng in the 
working eut of this theme . Thinking about Hardy' s · pertraits of Sue 
Bridehead and 0. Jude , Cl ym YeO.b right ann f .• ~ " : CJ....-:.r e :Jus hava 
helped Lawrence f O.rwulatP seme of the cruc 1 judgment s t ha t operate 
in the portrayal of Miriam Lei-"el's, Herm ll'tS n deli e and wil l 
Brangwen. This is clear from the discussion of these characters in 
Lawrence's ' St udy of Thomas Hardy' (written in 1914 befere the 
cemp etien ef The Rainbew.) Frequently the analysie offered fits 
Lawrence 's characters as closely a s . and somet imeG mor e clO.sely 
thaD, Hardy's. 
Of Sue Bridehead Lawrence wrote, a s he had written of 
Miriam ' She asked for what he (Jude) cculd not give - what perhaps 
no. man can give: passienate love without physical desire.' (Pheenix, 
i t 509.) and as he was to' write abcut Hermione: 
She was like a flower brcken eff f r om the tree, that 
lives a while in water , and even puts forth •••• this 
tragedy is the resul~ of over-development of one 
principle cf human life a t the expense of the other. 
(Phoenix, 1, 503 and 509.) 
Abeut the Beene in part V, chapter v of Jude the Obecure where 
Jude and Sue admire the reses at the Agricultural Shew , he offered 
a comment which also fit e (and f its better) the comparable scene in 
chapter vi~ of SODS and Lovers where Paul and Miriam admire the wild 
roee buell: 
~hey had their ewn form of happiness, neverthele88, this 
trembling cn the verge ef ecstasy when, the senses strongly 
roused to' the service of the consciO.usness, t he things 
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they contemplated took flaming being. (Phoenix, i, 506.) 
The form of the ideal t lit Sue's inhibitions take somotimes r esembles 
Miriam's - as when aho claims t hat her ' liking ' f or Jude 
"is Ii delight in being with [him) of a Bupremely delioate 
kind" (Iv t v.) 
-as Phillotson explains: 
"to share each other's emotions, and fancies, and dreams 
••• Shelleyan" (V , iv. ) 
a.nd only later, to secure him, does she sacrif ice her body to hiB 
desi re. 
In Jude Fawley, Clymn Yeobright and Angel Clare there is 
Ii conflict between spirituality and sexuali ty that Lawrence was 
particularly interested in, as his interpretative oOllllllen ts ahow. 
The portrait of Jude lies shadowily behind that of Wil l 
Brangwen. Jude also craves for the medieval in religion and in 
art; he is as fond as Will is of repairing churches. eTen after 
(like Will ) he has l ost his faith und r the onslaught of his .. if6' 6 
rationalism. The conflict brines them bo th under the away of thtit 
women, mentally and physically. 
There are qualities in Angel Clare, in ~eas of the 
d I Urbervilles. Bugge ti ve of 'l'holllaa Grich. He is a minister I fI eon 
with 'fixed abstract eyes.' ( Phase III, ch. xV'.1.ii.) He owns 'the 
will t o subdue the gros~er to the subtler emotion, the substanoe to 
the conception, the fl esh to the spirit'. (Phase V, ch . xxxvi. ) 
His love for Tea8 is 'ethereal to a fault' (V. xxxvi.) - he s.~s 
in her 'a visionary essence ot woman'. (III. xx.) As Lkwrence put 
it, 'he must see her only as the Female Principle'. (Phoen1x,i,484. ) 
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Hardy used Angel and J ude as opportuni ties fo r l ami ng 
' s oci ety ' and 'convent ion' for event s that are bas ically 
a t tributabl e t o the defi ci encies of his characte r s . Lawrence 
discussed the mishandling of characters like Alec d'Urbervil le and 
• Arabella, and in each case , i n st ressing t ha t Hardy was a bad 
artist ' (Phoenix, i, 488) and revealing his inabilit y to handl e 
the themes he proposed, underlined t he di recLion of his own thought 
towards a clearer and more inclusive i ntegration. 
I should like just to mention two writers from t he 
mi ddle category outlined in t he opening paragraph t o this section. 
In George 81iot' s Middlemarch t here are two portraits 
t hat are especially interesting i n this cont ext. They are those 
of Casaubon and Bulstrode. CasaUbon, convincing himself t hat he 
is jus t ifying his Christian bel ief, devot es himself to the 
justifica tion of his 'amall , hungry, shiveri ng self' Cch. xxix) 
and enlist s the aid of a wi fe who at fi rst endorses and abets his 
ideal aims and then esta blishes a separat e li f e/ as s he finds the 
experience suppressive and comes to realise t ha t the whole process 
is to shore up the ego of deficient vitali ty . In Bulst rode there 
is a dynamic conflict between his ruling desires for money a nd 
power and his religious beliefs . Sometimes they are in alliance, 
so t hat he plays 'Bishop and Banker' with tha t unconscious hypocrisy 
'which shows itself occas ionally in us all'. (Ch . lxi.) But at 
times of crisis the desires overpower the beliefs, although the 
latter afterwards retalia te . A conclusion is drawn that ' Ther e is 
no general doctrine which is not capable of eating out our morality 
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if unchecked by the deep-seated ,habit of direc t fellow-feeling with 
individual fellow-men'. (Ch. lxi.) 
In both portraits the idealism is an important fea~ure 
but not the central or preoccupying one. George ~liot's aim, like 
Tolstoy's was to involve her readers in an individual predicament 
so that they 'should be better able to imagine and to 1!!! the 
pains and joys of those who differ from themselves in everything 
but the broad fact of being struggling, erring human creatures'. 
(George Eliot to Bray, 5 July 1859, Letters, iii,111) 
In Tolstoy's Anna Karenin there are two minor portraits, 
of Varenka and Koznishev, which are handled i n a way that comes 
close to Lawrence's approach. In them individual failure is 
related directly to the ideology which supports it and encourages 
them to persist in it. Sergei Koznishev has a categorical style 
of thinking which ofte~ win6 him ,with the help of careful dodging 
of the main issue,the arguments with his balf-brother Levin. The 
novel brings up for discussion in these arguments many of the 
liberal questions raised in Women 1n Love - nationalism, democracy, 
education, productivity - and on every one it offers a similarly 
critical view of abs t ractions divorced from f irst-hand experience 
and of their alliance with the self-importance of their advocates . 
Varenka is the high-minded young lady whom Kitty, in 
her revulsion against life after being jilted by Vronaky, comes to 
adore at Carlsbad. Af ter Varenka's own early disappointment in 
love she suppresses her feelings and attains an altruistic nobili ty 
which the reader has to admire, while gradually discerning in it a 
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way of dodging life and embracing failure ' - like Sonia Rostov 
in War and Peace. 
The potentially anti-idealistic thought that underlies 
the presentation of these two characters comes out clearly when 
towards the end of the novel after Levin's marriage, ~oznishev 
almost proposes to Varenka. 
"Mademoiselle Varenka, when I was very young I formed 
for myself my ideal of the woman I should love and whom 
I should be happy to call my wife. Many years have gone 
by and now for the first time I have met what I sought -
in you. I love you, and offer you my hand" 
Koznishev was saying this to himself until he came 
within ten paces of Varenka. (Part VI, ch. v) 
He never says it to her, and it is clear that finally she does not 
want him to. The misfire - the way they both dally with the issue, 
funk it, and relapse into their separateness - comments upon their 
beliefs and upon them without damaging or sentimentalising their 
stature as individuals. 
Among the major characters, idealism and conscientiousness 
as seen in, say, Alexei Karenin or in old Prince Bolkonsky (War and 
peac~)and his son and daughter (who both suffer from their father'. 
i~flu.nce) finds a much wider and deeper context. Karenin, for 
instance, who may be accused at one time by Anna in this way -
"Nothing but ambition, nothing b),lt the desire to get on -
that is al,l there is in his soul •••• and as for those lofty 
ideals of his, his passion for culture, religion, they are 
so many tools for adVancement." (Part II, ch. xxviii.) 
- is never 'placed' by the partial accuracy of the judgment, ~or 
by the sympathy Anna is able to enlist. 
When Anna had informed him, on their way back from the 
races, of her relations with Vroneky, and immediately 
afterwards bad burst into tears, holding her taoe in her 
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hands, Karenin, for all the fury roused in him against her 
was aware at the same time of that emotional turmoil always 
produced in him by tears . Conscious of it, and conscious 
that any expression of his feelings at t hat moment would be 
ill-adapted to the situation, he endeavoured to suppress 
every manifestation of life in himself, and 60 neither 
stirred nor looked at her. l'his was what had caused that 
strange expression of death-like appearance which had so 
struck Anna. (Part III, ch. xiii.) 
'l'he reader's att.ention is not on the process of withdrawal itself 
as a phenomenon that commands the centre of interest and which the 
character may exemplify, but on the individual in whom it is taking 
place, or rather on the two individuals involved here - individuals 
whose history and relationship exemplify so many other things besides. 
A preoccupation with the process - of this or any other 
human condition - an intent working out of recurrent themes within 
the lives of the characters of a novel - these qualities in 
Lawrence find their closest relation to the work of Dickens, 
Dostoevsky and Conrad, and to · a lesser degree, to that of stendhal 
and Hawthorne. For instance,in their novels one can find a treatment 
that is remarkably similar to Lawrence's of particular instances and 
degrees of the idealistic mentality, which has its place, as in hiB 
novels, in a network of exploratory analyses hat include more 
general social, economic, political or r eligious topics. The final 
significance of anyone theme in the total pat tern of these other 
novels depends (as with Lawrence's) upon the degree t o which it is 
qualified and placed by a complex presentation of the other themes 
and by the strictly personal and, to that degree unique, experience 
of the characters giving expression to it . i t h each novel this is 
different and eo, for obVious reasons, no attempt is made here to 
compare the ways in which the themes are handled by t he various 
novelists. 
Stendhal's Le rouge et Ie noir i mpressed Lawrence strongly 
when he was composing the first draft of Sons and Lovers. ( ~ ee 
Lawrence to Garnett, 21 January 1912, Letters, i, 94.) It shares 
with Sons and Lovers the theme of spontaneous life thwarted and 
perverted by conscious preconceptions. 
Mathilde in Stendhal's novel is constantly posturing in 
the mirror of her own self-regard and measuring her simulated 
responses against the ideals of nobili ty which she derives from 
the medieval phase of her family's history. "fhis young girl of 
high SOCiety only lets her heart be moved when she has proved to 
hersel f by very good reasons that it ought to feel emotion.' (Part 
II, ch. xxx.) Like Hermione Roddice (as we see in the Breadalby 
chapter) she is obsessed with what is due t o her on account of this 
consciousness of noble ideals; obsessed, that is, with the will 'to 
dominate everyone around her.' (Part II, ch. xi.) 
Julien sorel is a rna 'tch for her in this respect. In both 
of them pride responds to what is expected and forc es the body to 
feed on the husks of a fake affection; 
'l'here was not a ~race of tenderness in his feelings a (. this 
first moment of love. It was the keen happiness of 
gratified ambition. .. '1'0 tell tIle truth, their transports 
were somewhat forced. Passionat.e love was still rather more 
of a model they were imitating than the real 'thing . 
Mademoiselle de la HSle believed that she was fulfilling a 
duty towards both herself and her lover. (Part lIt ch. xvi.) 
The body has its revenge .by making them undergo a sensual dependence 
which they find humiliating. A see-saw of pr ide and lust sways 
within Mathilde. and between her and J ulien. who is alternately 
adored as her master - 'He is worthy to be my master, since he 
was just about to kill me' (II , xviii) - and disdained as her 
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servant: ' Mathilde, sur e of bei ng loved, felt utte r contempt fo r 
him.' (Part II, ch. xvii i.) When his pride i s most murderous she 
is most his ' s lave ' . Her erotic imagination needs the cons t ant 
stimulation of hi s trionic s or art. 
'rhe novel sco r nfully depicts the convent i ons of that 
romantic love 'which originates in the head'. (Stendhal's phrase, 
not Lawrence's: 'l'amour de tete' - II, xix.) Julien eventually 
masters Mathilde by reduc i ng her (as the author already has) to a 
formula: by realising she is a puppet and pulling t he strings 
accordingly. 
Hawthorne's 'l'he :.)carlet Letter offers a trea tment of the 
theme which is closer to Lawrence's in its earnest ness. Lawrence 
saw in the novel what he portrayed through 'l'homas Crich: the 
Puritan ideal defeated by what it excludes. The Puritan minister 
Dimmesdale hides, for the sake of his calling, the secret of his 
love affair with Hester Prynne, while she is publicly dishonoured 
for it. Dimmesdale, as Lawrence explained, 
is divided against himself. Openly he stands for the 
upper, spiritual, reasoned being. secretly he lusts 
in the sensual imagination. (The SymbOliC Meaning, p. 141.) 
Hawthorne makes Dimmesdale's guilt his killer: 
And thus, while standing on the scaffold, in this vain 
show of expiation, Mr. Dimmesdale was overcome with a 
great horror of mind, as if the universe were gazing a t 
a scarlet token on his naked breast, right over his heart. 
On that spot, in very truth, there was, and t here had long 
been, the gnawing and poisonouB tooth of bodily pain. 
(The Scarlet Letter, eh. xii.) 
(As 'l'hoJDas Crich dies, we may remember, 'All his thoughts and 
unders tandings became blurred and fused, and now his wife and the 
consuming pain were the same dark secret power a gainst him, t hat 
he never faced.') Di mmesdale 
is too ravaged to respond to Hester's desire tha~ he 
start a new life with her in another country. He ends his public 
confession by 'dodging into death'. (Lawrence, Classic American 
Literature, ch. vii.) 
Dickens's influence came at an earlier stage in Lawrence's 
development - in his late teens. Jessie Chambers has described the 
reading of his novels as, for Lawrence, 'the entering into possession 
of a new world, a widening and enlargement of life'. (A Personal 
Record, p. 96.) It is difficult to over-estimate its influence. 
There is throughout Dick.ens's later novels an insistence 
on the evil consequences of fixed, irresponsive attitudes, ideological 
and otherwise. There are far too many examples to mention here, but 
I should like to refer to one of the novels as especially interesting 
from the point of view of this chapt er. 
In Hard 'l'imes 'l'homas Gradgrind is presented as living 
almost exclusively by certain ideological principles: 
'l'he speaker's obstinate carriage, square coat, square 
legs, square shoulders - nay, his very neckcloth, trained 
to take him by the throat with an unaccommodating grasp, 
like a stubborn fact, as it was - all helped the emphasis. 
"In this life, we want nothing but Facts, sir -
nothing but Facts I" (Ch. i.) 
He, is an 'affectionate father, after his manner', but one who would 
describe himself as an 'eminently practical man '. (Ch. iii.) The 
suppression he goes in f or, in himself and all the others he has 
command over, is finally shown to him t hrough his children's moral 
collapse. 
As in Lawrence's treatment of 'l'homas erich, the moral 
consequences of Gradgrind's way of thought are worked out in all 
his family relationships. Mrs. Gradgrind is r~duced under his 
influence to a 'badly done transparency with not enough light behind 
it.' (Dickens's note, cit. Butt and Tillotson, Dickens a t ~ork, 
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p. 206 . ) rho child ren's need s are baulked ~nd outraged by un 
upbringing that lacks imagination and affec~ion. Tom turns cynical 
and vengeful ; his only saving grace is his love for his sister, 
Louisa, who benefits a little from the residue of her father's 
humanity - being his favourite - but who is finally reduced t o despair: 
"How could you give me life, and take from me all the 
inappreciable things that raise it from the state of 
conscious death? 'llhere are the graces of my soul? :Nhere 
are the sentiments of my hea rt? '.Vha t have you done, 0 
father, what have you done , with t he gar den that should 
have bloomed once, in this great wilderness here!" 
She struck herself with both hands upon he r bosom. 
(Ch. xxviii.) 
Hard Times, like Women in Love, also places the ideology 
in it s more general, socia l context. Gradgrind's utilitarianism/in 
its insistence on facts,allies itself to the brutal materialism of 
Bounderby (Gradgrind's friend) and to the industrial system itself, 
with its menace of squalor and uni formity: ' Fact, fac t, fact every-
where in the material aspect of the town; fact, fact, fact everywhere 
in the immaterial'. (Ch. v.) At the same t ime, Gradgrind's 
philosophy, in its denial of the ins tinctive imaginative faculty is 
hardly distinguishable, in its effect, from the cynical amoralism of 
the decadent aristocrat, Harthouse: as Dickens .vro te in hi.s not es 
for the novel, 'the two heartless things come to the same in the 
end.' (Cit. Butt and 'l'illotson , Dicken6 at Work, p. 215.) 
Dostoevsky, himself a discipl e of Dickens, made his 
impact on Lawrence much later, when Lawrence was on the threshold 
of working out his ideas at their fullest in Women in Love and so 
was ready to absorb and to repudiate the influence simultaneously. 
The impact is measured by the violence of his responses both for 
and against Dostoevsky. 
There are several characters throughout Dostoevsky's novels 
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who have their natural outgoing responses dammed up and a ltered 
by a passionate adherence to ideologically evolved s tanda rds of 
behaviour, and in whom the resultine chaos i s so gr ea t a s to be 
dangerous. In The Devils, for instance, Va rvara ~ tavrogin and 
Stepan Verkhovensky form a pair of carefully related studies in the 
vani ty behind idealism. 'their idealism glorifies them. S cepan 1s 
a pretentious liberal humani st and a failure as a man. Varvara is 
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his possessive patroness,with i dees fixes - it was characteristic 
of her to attacn herself doggedly and passionately to any dream that 
fascinated her, any new design, any idea that struck her as noble' 
(part I, ch. ii, section '7 .) - and exaggerated pro testations: 
"'rhere's no greater happiness than self-sacrifice. " 
(1 t ii ,6,) 
Not only t he vanity is disclosed but their dangerous 
failure as parents . Their ideologically supported insulation or 
inflexibility is responsible to a large extent for t he rootlessness 
and lack of faith of their sons, Peter Verkhovensky and Stavrogin . 
However, perhaps Kallrina in The Brothers Karamazov is t he 
most interesting here in her likeness to Hermione Roddice . 
As Honald Hi ngley has said of he r , she has a ' violent wish 
to dominate and be dominated'; s he 'repeatedly Sfl.ya she want s to 
save him CDmitry), an emo tion which alternates with a desire to ruin 
him.' (The Undiscovered Dostoevsky, p. 199.) The desire to control, 
to have the measure of others and to use them thereby , in her 
incidentally self-glorifying and s elf-promoting schemes, is shown in 
her attempts to seduce Grushenka (who is also her rival) to obedience 
to her will through flattery and cl ose , oppressive attentions - just 
as Hermione does to Ursula, and with the same underlying motives. In 
this scene Alyosha is an embarrassed witness of Kat "ri,na '8 raptures 
over the beauty and essential innocence of Grunshanka. Kater1na 
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a t tempts ~o whitewash Grush.nka'a behaviour and show implicit trust 
in the future nobility and generosity of her actions, in order to 
direot her in the way she wishes her to go . Grushenka calls her 
bluff • 
Dmitry's love-hate response to Katerina reminds one of 
Sirkin's early responses to Hermione, for similar reasons. lAnitry 
88.:/8 of Ka tor1na: 
"~he l oves her own virtue, not me." (Book I, ch. v.) 
The battle that ensues between them brings out the same deetructive, 
even murderou8 inetinote , onoe the unbalanced idealist has been 
pushed, insulted and hurt too far. Dmitry says: 
"For hers 1e an infernal nature too and she's a woman of 
great wrath." (IX, viii.) 
-which she proves at Dmitry's trial when she reads the letter in 
which he haS expressed anxiety and guilt ~t hie father's murder 
(which he did not commit). It is the turning-point in the trial and 
brings about his ruin. 
Finally, in Conrad, Lawrence found a treatment or 
idealism in a social context nearer hie own. Conrad was, like 
Lawrence , more respeo~ful in his earlier work than later towards th . 
failure he associated with idealism. H. portrayed old so ions of 
patriotism and benevolence, like stein in Lord Jim and Viola Qamb.tta 
in Noetromo with a lenience that stressed their innooence and harm-
lesanesa. LAter he saw the prooess in a harsh r light. Victor 
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Haldin, the assassin in Under Western Eyes is little 
better than the tyrants he opposes or the layabouts he affects to 
sympathi se with; as intoxicated with ideas as they are with power 
or liquor. 
In the balanced portrait of Charles Gould (Nostromo) one 
sees a strong resemblance Lo the portrait of 'l'homas Crich. Like 
him he is a capitalist who dreams of becoming a great benefactor. 
He owns the San Tom~ silver mine in a Central American province 
that bas always been torn apart by revolutions and exploited by 
opportunists. He wants not only to make good his father's political 
and financial failure but to use his wealth to bring order and 
justice to the province. by attracting other 'material interests' 
which need order for their operation. He is both intensely idealistic 
and intensely practical; but he invests his practical. materialistic 
schemes with the long-term values of his ideals. He is in danger 
therefore. as the cynical Martin Decond points out. of trying to 
turn his activities into 'a moral romance derived from the 
tradition of a pretty fairy tale'. (Part II. ch. vi.) When he 
succeeds materially. the success mocks the original aspiration. 
He certainly brings order to Costaguana, but hardly justice. 
Nostromo. like Women in Love. stresses the sentimental 
falsity of the idealism by associating it with more obviously 
vicious or corrupt agencies. Charles is forced to co-operate with 
other material interests to achieve his noble ends. t. F. R. Leavis 
has pointed out, 
Gould's faith is parodied by his backer. the American 
financier Holroyd. whose interest in a "pure form of 
Christianity" and whose rhetorical faith in the manifest 
destiny of the United Scales cannot without irony be 
said to give i deal s ignificance to hi s love of power. 
(The Great Tradition, p. 192) 
Charles's use of and dependence on a cynical opportunist like 
Decond and on that other arch-ideali st , Nostromo, wi th his vain-
gloriOUS code of honour, also underlines the flaws, the impure 
mixture of the original concep tions~ 
The Gould Concession had insidious ly corrupted his judgment 
•••• He was prepared, if need oe, to blow up the whole San 
Tome mountain sky high ou t of the territory of the Republic. 
This resolution expressed t he tenacity of his character, 
the remorse of that subt.le conjugal infi delity t hrough which 
his wife was no longer the sole mistress of his thoughts, 
something of hi s father's imaginative weakness, and something, 
too, of the spirit of a buccaneer throwing a lighted match 
into the magazine rather than surrender his ship. 
(Part III, ch. iv.) 
The consequences are seen in ~harles himself as his 
natural reticence hardens into a blank impassive immobility of ) 
countenance and behaviour. 'rhey are seen in his wife, Emilia, 
once worshipped but now neglected, reduced to a barren, clear-
sighted despair: 
Wi th a prophetic V1S10n she saw herself surv1v1ng alone 
tve degradation of her young ideal of life, of love, of 
work - all alone in the Treasure House of the World. 'l'h.e 
profound, blind, suffering expression of a painful dream 
settled on her face with its closed eyes . ( Part III, eh. xi.) 
And they are seen, through Emilia, among the people of Sulaco: 
" She saw the San Tome mountain hanging over the Campo, over 
the whole land, feared, hated, wealthy; more soulless than 
any tyrant, more pitiless and autocratic than the worst 
Government; ready to crush innumerable loves in the 
expansion of its greatness . (Part III, eh. xi.) 
The machine Gould builds has, like Gerald Crich's, absorbed the 
individuality of masters and men alike. (See notes 7 and 8.) 
No t es 
1 . On ~homas Grich. 
There are portra its in two of Lawrence's best tales 
whi ch are comparable with Thoma s Grich . In Daughters of the Vicar 
Lawrence portrayed the fossilized rationalism of the Reverend 
Massy - his mechanical obedience to principle, without warmth or 
sponteneity of response, except for a crude obsession with his 
children as mere extensions of his ego. In The Virgin and the 
Gypsy the Rector's self-protective love of principle is presented 
less respectfully, with a farcical and Dickensian sense of comedy. 
Both portraits tend to degenerate into crude caricature, through 
a failure of sympathy. On the other hand, the portrait of Massy's 
wife Mary in the earlier tale is done with more care and justice. 
Her principles are a disguise for a cowardly materialism which 
makes a degrading misery of a life spent in subserviance to her 
husband. 
2. On Mrs. Morel. 
An indecisiveness similar to that in the portrayal of 
Mrs. Morel shows in the portraits of comparable characters in 
Lawrence's plays written about this time: in Mrs. Lambert of ~ 
Collier's l'r1day Night, in Mrs. Holroyd, and in Mrs. Gascoigne of 
The Daughter-in-Law. The portrait of another such character, llirs. 
Bates, was sentimentalised in the earlier version of the tale Odour 
of Chrysanthemums (in 'rhe English Review, June 1911 ) but was made 
more critical in its reVision. (See J. C. F. Littlewood, The 
Cambridge Quarterly, it 119-24.) 
The characters in the later tales that resemble .Hrs. Morel 
in general significance - such as Mrs. Witt in St. Mawr and Mrs. 
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Bodoin in Mother and Daughter - are treated with an unrelenting, 
almost savagely satirical Gcorn. Lawrence is reported to have said, 
'I would write a different Sons and Lovers now; my mother was wrong, 
and I thought she was right.' (Nehls, A Composite Biography, i O, 182.) 
These later portraits r edress the balance with a vengeance. So 
also does t he chapter on ' ~arent Love' in ~antasia of the 
Unconscious. 
3. On Will Brangwen . 
The critic whose appreciation of ~ill Brangwen's development 
comes closest to the one offered here is H. M. Daleski. He has 
discussed the cathedral scene in a way that I find illuminating; 
he has stressed 'the smothering totality of (Will's) unmanly 
dependence' on Anna (The Forked Flame, p. 92) and exonerated her 
from the full weight of F. R. Leavis's imputation of aggression in 
the relationship. Some CritiCS, such as Colin Clarke and George 
Ford, have objected about the final step in Will's development - the 
new social purpose evolving from the new sensuality - that it is 
unlikely or unconvincing. Colin Clarke has called it 'mere 
assertion'. (River of Dissolution, p. 52~ On this question one 
can only point out that it is a narrative fact and not commentary 
that establishes the change in ~ ill. It is the next stage in his 
life - he does become a handwork teacher at the grammar school and 
stays there. There is no more reason to be unconvinced as to the 
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validity of the move in terms of what has already been shown of this 
character than to suspect the validity of hi s taking any of the 
previous steps in his career. 
No characters similar to Will Brangwen appear in Lawrence's 
tales, but there are poems in Look! We have come throughl such as 
'Humiliation' and 'Song of a man who is not loved', which express 
a devo tion a s ab j ec t and whole-hearted as Hill's. And some passages 
in 1wilight in Italy, added during its rev ision in 1915, are as 
obsessed as Will is with a conflict be tween the pagan 'transfigura-
tion through ecstasy in the flesh ' and the Christian truth that 'in 
realising the Not-me I am con~ummated, I become infinite'. ('The 
Lemon Gardens'.) Such close correB~ondences between Lawrence's 
attitudes and Will's suggest the difficulty Lawrence found in 
releasing him~el f from a s elf-identification that threatened the 
objectivity of the portrait. 
4. On He rmione. 
Since F. R. Leavis's admirable but incomplete portrait of 
Hermione (it deals only with certain scenes at Breadalby - see 
D. H. Lawrence, Novelist, pp. 191-200) there has been little critical 
appreciation of her portrayal. Colin Clarke bas written perceptively 
about some of her responses. His discussion of the scene in which 
Birkin sketches the Chinese geese justly concludes with: 'Hermione 
battles to maintain her false integrity and pays for it with a 
squalid subjection to dissolution and corruption'. (River of 
Dissolution, p. 99J But piecemeal analysis, unless guided by an 
understanding of her total development, can l ead towards generalisa-
tions such as this, from t he same page: 'The achievement of 
integrity, in short, is a matter of rendering justice to the 
corruptive agencies of nature as well as the paradisal.' Hermione's 
failure, as I have tried to show, is much too complex and too human 
to be reduced in this way. 
Lawrence portrayed an idealistic devotion, comparable with 
that existing between Hermione and Birkin, in two of his tales of 
this period. In The ~ptain's Doll both Hepburn and his wife devote 
themselves to an ide~l of lov.e which produces in him a senee of 
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ignominy and in her a feeling that in having his worship she has 
nothing and tha t t i'le process is a chea t. She commi ts suicide. 
The imagery of moon and ice in the story stresses the sterility of 
the convention the pair obey . In The Ladybird Basil Aspley asks 
his wife to submit to an 'adoration-lust '. 
5. On Miriam . 
Opinion in recent years, when it t~6 not been preoccupied 
with biographical rather than critical issues, has generally stressed, 
in the portrait of Miriam, the hazy or intennittent focus. Only 
H. M. Daleski has discussed her a t length without adverse criticism -
drawing his evidence for Lawrence's objectivity from two scenes 
only, and reducing Miriam 's case to a neurosis more incurable than 
Paul's own: she is 'masochistically self-destructive in her self-
sacrifice'. ('rhe Forked Flame, p. 70.) In this he concurs with 
Mark Spilka: 'Miriam's frigidity is rooted in her own nature'. 
(The Love Ethic of D. H. Lawrence, p. 66) She has been defended 
against such accusations by Louis Hartz. He has called her 'an 
innocent Persephone who needs only to be carried away by the power 
that Paul might possess if he were a whole man'. (Imagined Worlds, 
p. 363.) 'rhe novel does in fact supply plenty of evidence for 
both contradictory points of view: this only goes to show the failure 
of objectivity in the portrait as a whole. The comparison offered 
in this study between Miriam and Hennione supports the prevailing 
adverse judgment by invoking Lawrence's own highest standards. By 
most others, however, the portrait of Miriam is masterly. 
Some features of Hiriam appear in t-luriel of the early 
unrevised tale, A Modern Lover,and (lese obviously) in ·Hilda of 
The Shades of Spring; in Haggie Fearson of the early play, ~ 
Collier ' 5 .rriday Night; and in some of the poems of t his period, 
notably 'Light ning' . The uneasy i ndecisiveness characteristic of 
the port rait in Sons and Lover s s hows agai n in these. In a 
sligh tly la tel' poem , cal l ed 'Las t Words to 11iriam', the poet takes 
on himsel f almost the en t ire blame for the failure of the love 
relationship. 
6. On the Theme of Idealism dur ing the Period of the Later Novels. 
Other manifestations of the theme in Lawrence's later 
novels are comparatively minor. 'fhey include the portrait of 11i8S 
. Frost in The Lost Girl and Lilly's vituperations in Aaron's Rod, 
backed by what might be called concrete examples such as Angus Guest. 
Clifford Chatterley's flirta t ion with Flatonism may seem to have a 
place in this chapter, but i t is really, as we shall see in chapter 
iii, an aspect of a more final insulation and irres~onsiveness than 
we are dealing with at thi s stage. 
Some of the best products (apart from the novels) of 
Lawrence's dismissiveness towards idealism in the last phase of 
his career are those illuminated with dry humour, such as the 
short story, Things, and several of the Pansies. The dismissiveness 
towards Christianity continued to t he end of his life - witness those 
passages in The Man who Died which offer reflections on Jesus's 
mission, and the dogmatic assertions of Apocalypse: 'The Christian 
doctrine of love even at i t s best was an eVasion'. (Ch. iii.) 
This contrasts strongly with the attitude he had during the 
composition of Women in Love: 'I realise that the greatest thing 
the world has seen is Christianity, and one must be endlessly 
thankful for it.' (Lawrence to Carswell, 16 July 1916, Letters, i, 
466.) The negative dogmatism of the final period is corrected to a 
certain extent in ApropoS of Lady Chatterley's Lover, which sanely 
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i n s i s L6 on the cen t ra li ty of t he Church' s a ttitude to ma rriage. 
7. On Idea l i sm in Vrevious Novels . 
Several other novelists of t he nineteenth century, 
besides t hose selected, are i nteres ting in their treatment of 
i dealism . Turgenev, for instance, could be considered together with 
Rutherford for his pat hos-laden portra yal of liberals like Rudin 
(whose death while waving a red flag on the ~aris barricades is 
virtually a suicide from the sense of the ineffectuality of his 
lite) and of l adie s like Liza in Home of the Gentry - who, after 
falling in love with someone else's husband renounces him and 
retires to a nunnery. Some of the items in 'the "Virgin" conception 
of woman, the passionless, passive conce'ption, progressing from 
Fielding's Amelia to Dickens's Agnes and on to Hardy's ~ue' 
(Lawrence, Phoenix, i, 493.) have been traced by R. P. utter and 
G. B. Needham in their Pamela's Daughters. Over-spiritualised love 
of the kind presented in Sons and Lovers wa s portrayed by James 
Barrie in his novel Tommy and Grizel, where the Peter-pan-like hero 
is capable only of brotherly love: ' "I don ' t want to marry anyone. 
And yet 1 am sure I could die for you, Grizel." , (Ch. xxiii.) Poe 
also 'had experienced the ecstasies of ext reme spiritual love. And 
he wanted those ecstasies and nothing but those ecstasies.' 
(Lawrence, Classic American Literature, ch. vi.) The heroine of 
Ligei~ is enslaved in an inhibited (non-sensual) love, and dies. 
Between the brother and sister of The Fall of the House of Usher 
exists 'this process of unison in nerve-vibration, resulting in 
more and more extreme exaltation and a sort of consciousness and a 
gradual breakdown into death'. (Classic American Literature, ch.vi.) 
Behind the more m~cabre aSl'ects of Foe's stories lie the 
conventions of the Gothic novel and that kind of perversity 
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typified by the ~arquis de 3ade. ~his was t he other side of the 
coin of the moralism of t.he ei6hteenth century , the moralism behind 
the idea. of the 'good ma.ll ': I The last pl.k1.se of the bluff i6 to 
pretend that we do all lLave nice fee lings about everything, i f we 
are nice people. It i s the last grin of the huge grinning 
sentimenta lism which the Rousseau-ists i nvented.' (Lawrence, Phoenix , 
i, 751.) It is such a sententious and sentimental worship of a 
benevolent Nature one fin ds a story like Bernardin de Bt. !-'ierre 's 
Paul et Virginie, with its effusions a bout pure 'natural ' relation-
ships in 'natural' surroundings - when it is pldin that both the 
relationships and the surroundings are sterilized in a thoroughly 
unnatural way. une finds it a lso in Rousseau's La nouvelle Heloise, 
where 'l'homme natural' is a puppet worked by the same strings of 
moral f eeling as t he more conventional homme de bien and the God 
worshipped in beautiful scenery is a pious image of benevolence. 
It provides the starting-point of the whole humanitarian tradition 
that Lawrence critici sed. 
8. On Other Literary Precedents. 
Apart from the novelists, and apar t from t he impac t of 
the Gospels backed by a chapel upbringing - (o f ten the starting-
point for his reactions against spirituality) - one of t he s t r onges t 
literary influences on Lawrence's t reutment of idealism m~ight well 
have been Ibsen. Ibsen, as much a thematic wri t er as Lawrence , 
had the theme of destructive i dealism as one of hi s ma jor 
preoccupations - in Brtlnd, for instance, in The Nild Duck (Gregcrs) 
and in The Masterbuilder and in Rosmersholm. Equally direct in 
its relevance to Lawrence's concern is Blake'S interest in 'the 
mind-forged manacles' and in how abstract thinking paves the way 
I 
to crippling repressions (He who binds to himself a joy', ' The Gar den 
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of Lo ve' and "rhe Poison Tree ') 
The challenging of time-honoured formulas that went on 
throughout the nine teenth century was not just a matter of history 
for Lawrence. He went t hrough the gamut himself. He was influenced 
away f r om his childhood adherence to Christian theology by Darwinism 
and such thinkers a s T. H. Huxley and Spencer. Into the vacuum 
rushed an enthusia sm for humanitarian love and democracy, 
engendered by .;;helley and li hitlDan and made into a programme of 
ennoblement by rluskin and Morris. Finally, partly through the 
influence of certain anti-Platonist thinkers - Nietzsche who stressed 
fear or aggression beneath charity, Marx who stressed economic 
motives beneath political ideals, Freud with his emphasis on sex 
and Bergson with his interest in instinct - Lawrence found 
confirmation of his later views. He read also Shestov and rtozanov, 
both attacking belief in ideas, and Trigant Burrows, who questioned 
the idea of living up to images of the self. Some of these 
influences are expounded and discussed in two doctora l dissertations, 
one by R. K. Sinha, 'Literary Influences in the Novels and Poems of 
D. H. Lawrence' (Oxford, 1950) and the other by rt . L. Drain, 
'Formative Influences on the Work of D. H. Lawrence' (Ca mbridge, 1962). 
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CHAFTER II 
Gerald Crich and the Central Phase of the Breakdown 
'J/ e come now to that failure of belief or sense of 
commitment which follows l ogical ly from the breakdown discussed in 
the previous chapter. The basic resul~ is the same - a disruption 
of give-and-take re nponsiveness - but the symptoms are different. 
Gerald is a man who no l onger clings, l ike such of his contemporaries 
as Hermione and SkrebensKY, to the threadbare ideals of his 
father's genera~ion. His disillusion invents a mutation of the 
old ideals. In him i deals are transformed and become manias. 'J'he 
liberal ideal of equality, for example, changes to the idea of an 
equality in submission to a rational system. The ideal of romantic 
love, whereby one could lose the self in adoration of another, 
turns into an addictive craving for self-obliterative sensaLion. 
This kind of science god sensationalism does no t revalue or renew 
the tradition it replaces but brings it to its death. 
The scientific or mechanical principles at work in this 
case seal off individual thought and r esponse as effectively as the 
older idealism.l'h~re is the same slavish quest of fixed, transcendent 
abstractions that are stationed beyond the variables of living 
response, the same assumption of having attai ned knowledge of some 
absolute truth. 
In the unbalanced sexual passion involved here the slavery 
and abuse is more destructive in its effects.in that the struggle 
between the partners, stripped of all reference to a wider social 
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cont ext ( e xpecta ~ion s of behaviour ~ha ~ we re ba sed on the more 
social f unctions of ma rri~~e ) i s confi ned t o Lhe naked egoistic 
and s ensual demands of the l overs. 
~he cours e of Geral d 's de s Lruction is the central one in 
Women in Love . In consequence thi s chap t er wi ll explore in some 
detai l how Gerald' s c1ondit ion derives f rom t hat o f his parents; 
how t he specific tragedy of tha t family is linked with the social 
and indus trial developmen t s ; how the tot'll degenerative momentum is 
related to Lawrence 's conception of the natura l laws of dissolution 
and decay; and how Gera ld's stru~gle with what he f eels to be 
inevitable makes his story a moving t ragedy. Some emphasis on 
this latter poinL 1 fe l t to be necessary, since there is a general 
critica l tendency to undervalue the specifically personal - and as 
such t ragical ly representa tive - aspects of the story. 
Gerald is trapped in the debris of his parents· lives. 
His conscious aL titude is one of repudiaLion of all that his father 
stands for; but the react i on itsel f enchains him. 'rhe novel works 
this out with s ubtle thoroughness. It analyses Gerald's relation 
to his oackground - tna t particular amalga ru of idea., social 
condiLions and personal compulsions which makes up the old order in 
the novel. He begins in revolt agains1 this culture, but ends in 
developing its destructive potential. In Gerald, Lawrence 
identified more cl early than anywhere else the 'mind-forged 
manacles'. In him the forces tha~ affect them all are most clearly 
defined. 
'rhe novel's indications of Ger-did"s personal relations 
within the family are brief, but unerringly accurate in their impli-
cations. The battle between the parents has Deen the reality of 
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his l i fe - the 'harmony' (ch. xvii) and security of purpose a later 
dream. His own act 01' violation in killing his brother follows 
from Lhe parents' violation of thems elves and him . The bewilder-
ment. and e;uilt produce a pa ralysis, an inertness, -that underlies 
t he overt superficia.l. evidence of initia tive. NhaL he evolves in 
hi s reorganisation of the mine s is the prot ection of a mechanically 
sure, monotonous activity - 'a s l umber of constant repetition,' 
as Gudrun fina lly sums it up, 'satisfied as a wheelbarrow that 
goes backwards and forwards along a plank all day' (ch. xxx) - a 
using up of himself in a way that leaves all basic conf lict 
unbroached, all basic needs unsatisfied. It leaves the 'fatal 
halfness' (ch. xvi) that Birkin comments on and the weakness and 
dependence that Gerald's women identify in him. His mother is 
scathing about it: ' "You're as weak as a cat, really, - always 
were." I (Ch. xxiv.) And Gudrun reflects, 'Gerald! Could!!! fold 
her in his arms and shea Lh her in sleep? Hal He needed putting to 
sleep himself - poor Gerald.' (Ch. xxx.) l'he novel clearly defines 
the specific weakness in Gerald, deriving from his experience of 
life as a child and his own act of homicide , that prevents him 
from free, open response and that makes him a natural victim of 
the particular brand of industrial mania that he develops. His 
activities form an unintentional revenge upon life. 'J.'o bring about 
a semblance of 'harmony' and keep himself in a position of control, 
it becomes inevitable that he violate others in the name of 
mechanical efficiency, as his father -had done be f ore him in the name 
of humanitarianism. 
We see the kind of will required for this and the symbol 
of what is sacrificed in the scene where he subjugates the mare. 
Gerald's will responds t o the mechanical imperative of the 
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locomotive en6ine, and co-operates wi~h it i n reducing the 
quiverinti vitality of the mare t o subjection. 
'rhe leaning towards violence and des"t.ructiveness he 
shares, from the begi nning, with his bro thers and sisters. As 
Mrs. Ki rk, the nurse, says: 
"If you wouldn't let them smash t.heir pots on the table, 
if you wouldn't let them drag the kitten about with a 
string round its neck, if you wouldn't give them whatever 
they asked for, every mortal thing - then there was a 
shine on, and their mother coming in asking - 'What's 
the matter with him? What havt:! you done to him? What 
is it, darling?' And then she'. turn on you as if she'd 
trample you under her feet." (Ch. xvii.) 
'rhere is a sense of catast.rophe shared with his family that prompts 
Gerald's remark, after his sister Diana's death at the water party: 
"There's one thing about our family, you know," he 
continued. "Once anything goes wrong, it can never be 
put right again - not with us. I've noticed all my 
life - you can't put a thing righL, once it has gone 
wrong. " 
Diana's death itself she falls from the cabin roof and drowns in 
Willey :Jater - gives a fo retaste of Gerald's tragedy, for there is 
something suicidal in the bravado that causes it. Lawrence 
sustained the awareness of a famiJ..y doom and its course, throughout 
the history of the Criches. 'r he mother voices it in ht::r outcry 
over the dead father: 
"Pray!"she said sc.rongly. "Pray fo r yourselves to God, 
for there's no help for .you from your parents." (Ch. xxiv.) 
'rne novel does not work up thi s aspect of Gerald's fate 
into anything grandiose; and it is all the more telling for its 
restraint. Nowhere is t he idea of his doom more moving than during 
the protracted agony of Thomas Crich's deat.h. Gerald feels a 
terrib~e and unwilling participation in it -
'He somehow wanted this deat.h, even forced it. It was 
as if he himself were dealing the death even wh~n he 
most recoiled in horror'. (Ch. xxiv.) 
'/5 
~s De a Lcne n nis fa ther dle, h~ fe e ls he i s 'inn~ riLinb nl B own 
desL ru cLi on.' ~nd t he re~der doe~n'L mer~ ly piLy th ~ son' s 
~re dicam~n L , as h~ does 1n L h ~ death-scenes of 30ns ana Lovers: 
he s hares Lhe sufferin~ more unreservedly, for il.. is f ree of those 
elellJenl:./5 Whl.c h, in t he earlier novel, make it part of a s pecial 
neuro~n 6 . Gerald, in commiL1..in6 hi s fa l, J1e r ' s failure t.o death , is 
l ef t vi vialy aware LhaL hi s own life of mechanical efficiency and 
the supremacy of his will, being based on recoll, loses the 
im pe cus f rom which it ha s been born. 'l'he experience of isolation 
and nonentity that follows this is not only moving and explicit. in 
its info rma t ion about Gerald but, from t he way it echoes throughout 
the novel in such characters as Gudrun and Loerke, about. the whole 
process of dissociation. 
But when Gerald was really l eft alone, he could not 
bear it. One day passed by, and another. And all the 
time he was like a man hung in chains over the edge of an 
abyss. ~truggle as he mi~ht, he could not turn himself 
to the solid earth, he could not get footing. He was 
suspended on t.he edge of a void , wril.hing . ,.v hatever he 
I..hou~hl.. of, was the abyss - whe ther it were friends or 
strangers, or work or play, it all showed him only the 
same bottomless void, in which his heart swung perishing . 
'l'here was no escape, there was nothing to grasp hold of. 
He must writhe on the edge of the cha sm, suspended in 
chains of invi sible physical life . (Ch. xxiv.) 
Gerald 's despair here r~capitula~e s a nd deepens the h0rror and 
hysteria ~ha~ was engendered by the ea rlier disillusion that 
followed his 'success' wi th the mines. ihen he looked at his 
face in a mirror and dared not touch it, 'for fear it should 
prove a composition mask', and hi s mind felt 'like a bubble 
floating in the darkness.' Now, after the death, left alone, his 
despair is absolute. It drives him helplessly from his father's 
gr a ve into Gudrun's arms. 
Gerald's insecurity, his terror of the hollowness in 
him and the emptiness about him, is t he basis of his actions in 
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the novel. He has the kind of anned impotence one associal:es wit.h 
Coriolanus . It is a quali t y he shares with a whole ga llery of 
Lawrence ' s characters - with the Prussian of fice r in the ea rly 
tale, whose conscious will l ords it over himself and others, in a 
brutal sadism; with Egbert, of England, my England; with Rico, of 
St . Mawr, whose 'anger was wound tight at the bottom of him, like 
a steel spring that kept his works going'; with Cathcart, of The 
Man who loved Islands, whose scerilicy seeks its complement, like 
Gerald's at the end, in the oblivion of snow; and, finally, with 
Cliff ord Chatterley, whose spiritual impotence is expressed as a 
physical one. Gerald's case is treated more fully, and with more 
penetrating sympathy, than any of these. 'l'he main source of one's 
sympathy lies in the realisation that fundamentally he is afraid -
afraid of the spontaneous and unpredictable which he has spent all 
his life suppressing - 80 that, ultimately, he is vulnerable. 
Two things stress his vulnerability and draw the reader 
into his plight. Une, already considered, is the way he is doomed 
by his background; the other, to be considered in a while, is his 
desperate attachment to Gudrun. 
Before we can fully understand Gerald's part in the novel, 
we ought to appreciate the extra dimension given to it. Throughout 
the novel the course of Gerald's tate is tied in with Lawrence's 
conception of the natural laws of dissolution and decay. 
Some readers, in an attempt to simplify their sense of 
the tragedy, have been drawn to some of Birkin's general pronounce-
ments, such as the near-platitude he offers in chapter nineteen 
where he tries to think out Gerald's des tiny i n terms of 'the 
destructive frost mystery', or to such of his pompous remarks to 
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Ursula as t.hose be fore t.ae d.isaste r at t.he wa T,l;:r-parl,y about 'that 
dark rive' of dissolution.' :.)uch renee Lions are bred of B~ rkin' s 
own sim1~ar ~truggle, which w1 1~ be Jiscussed in ~ later chapter. 
'l'h ey are the r espo nses of a develo1Jine:; , s"L ruggl ing cha racter whose 
every Lhought is seL limlly within the 1..otal context of hi s story 
and jUd ged by it. ,HI at; cempt 1..0 use them a s a Ul..ho rial dic t.a may 
confuse I..he reader' s unders t.anding 01 wha t i s in ihe novel i t s el f a 
delicaLe a na subtle intuiti on: the alignment of t.he tragic act.ion 
with the de s Lructive flhaseG ot the natural li fe-cycle 'lnd of the 
elements - or, as Lawr ence puts it, in pr aise of Shakespeare and 
Sophocles: ' set ting bepind t he small action of his protagonists the 
terrific action of unfathomed nature.' ('study of Hardy', Phoenix, 
i, 419.) This sens e of a lliance belongs to t he novel's world and 
t he reader is not pre ssed to take it beyond its con f ines. 
Bradley noticed "in Macbeth that the t wo main characters 
are 'never de tached in imagination from the atmosphere which 
surround,,- t. hem and adds to their grandeur a nd terror. It is , as 
it were, cont inued i nt o their s ouls.' ~nd he defined t his 'atmos-
phere' by reference to 'vas t er vowers without , which suvpor t them 
and aS6ure t he effect of t heir exert.ion.' ;.)0 , in " omen i~, 
Gerald's destiny 'all hung together, i n t he dee~est sense.' (Ch. ii. ) 
In much of Lawrence's writingo , water s tands, as 1t does 
in Genesis, for the submer ging and dissolving of all bonds, the 
dissolving of the l ife we know . In a let"Ler t o Va lda ,'rank, 2'1 J uly 
191 7, Lawrence commented that he gave The ~ainboV/ its tit. l e partly 
with reference to the Flood. (See Letters. i, 519.) I tone timp. 
he thought of callin~ itG s equel Noah' s Ark instead of Women in 
~. In Women in Love t he ailing and doomed charac~ers are 
associated with it. 
Thomas Crich 's last words are a bout t he leaking of wat er 
into one of t he mines . Gudrun envies , in chapter four , Gerald ' s 
exul t ant immunity in '/ i11ey 'r'lat er, and late r identifi es hi s bo dy, 
's t r etchi ng and surging like the marsh-fire ' , with the succulent 
water pla nt s that groVi in its mud' s 'fes tering chi ll'. At tbe 
water-par ty , when ~ erald ha s dived in ~n attempt to res cue Di ana, 
Gudrun 
saw t he movement o f his swimming , like a water-rat •••. 
She saw hi m - he looked l ike a s ea l . He l ooked like a 
s eal 9.5 he t ook hold of the side of t he boa t . Hi s f a ir 
hair wa s wa shed down on his r ound he~d, hi s f ace s eemed to 
gli6t~n suavely . She could hear him panting . 
'l'he ordeal of di ving af t er t he drowni ng couple i n the l ake, under-
gone by Ge rald , wa t c hed by Gudrun, is a ssociat.ed , as their l ove 
later i s , with t he magne t i sm of dea th: 
Lhe beaut y o f the sub j ection of his loins , white and dimly 
l uminous as he climbed over the side of the boat, made her 
want to die. The beauty of his dim a nd luminous l oins as 
he climbed in to the boat, his back rounded and s of t - ah, 
t his was t oo much f or her , too fina l a visi on. She knew 
i t , nd i t was fatal. '11he t erri ble hopeles snes s of fate, 
and of beauty, such b auty ! 
' She saw him press t he wate r out of his face , and look a t the 
bandage on hi s ha nd ' ( which he has hurt i n some machinery. ) 
Gera ld says of this experi ence : 
"If you once die, then when it' s over , it 's finished. 
hy come to li f e again? There' s r oom under t ha t wat er 
for thousands ••• a whole uni vers e under the r e . " (Ch. xiv . ) 
When the s cene changes to the ~lps in win ter, the 
t r ciOs f ormation of wa t er i nto i ce reflec t ') the narrowi ng concern of 
the novel at thi s point in Ge ra ld' s s to ry t owa r ds ster ility, tha t 
idea of death, without its promi s e of r enewa l , which i s expres sed 
i n the f i na l i ty and a bs traction o f ice and snow. The imagery i 6 
fused wi th the action i nvolvi ng Geral d a nd Gudrun , between whom 
and f or whom there is no growth, and it intensifi es it . Gudrunl s 
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sense of partial i uentity wi l. h the snow i s ' s tage in her secession 
from Gerald and from all effort towards r enewal of hope and life in 
hersel f . 
A f urther perspective is gi ven t o the background of 
Gerald ' s story i n the novel's delineation of the social atmosphere 
surrounding t he action. 
The modernisation of the Crich mines is an enterprise 
typical of the era that includes t he l<~irst World ilar. a time when, 
according to Georges Friedmann, indust rialists 'thought they could 
impose an almos t mluhemaLical order u}Jon the chaos of their times 
... a mystical period of f ait.h in technoloAY" (Industrial Society, 
pp. 32- 3 . ) It was a process whereby working relationships lost 
the sense of immediacy and human involvement that came with smaller 
working groups. Direct personal contact between owners and workmen 
was gradua l ly eliminated. 
'l'he ninth chapter outlines the social climate. 'rhere. 
Gudrun' s boy-friend, Palmer, is a kind of miniature model of Gerald, 
with 'the fineness of an elegant piece of machinery'. and the 
colliers have, as Gudrun moves among them, 'their strange, distorted 
dignit.y, a certain beauty and unnatural s tillness in their bearing, 
a look of abstraction and half-resignation in their pale, often 
gaunt faces.' 
In details such as these -
They were passing be tween blocks of miners' dwellings. 
In the back yards of several dwellings. a miner could 
be seen washing himself in the open on this hot evening, 
naked down to the loins, his great trousers of moleskin 
slipping almost away. Miners already cleaned were 
sitting on their heels, with their backs near the walls, 
talking and silent in pure physical well-being. tired, 
and taking physical rest. 
Bo 
- a 6en~e 0 t the :;olli er3 ' na tural warm Lh and humani Ly provideB a 
dimension by whicll t. h e ir own endorsement of what GeraJ.d is doing 
shows up in all it s ugliness . 
This ch:3,p ter illuminates certain features of the main 
action: it outlines a }Jeriod of change and confusion that. enables 
Gerald's destructive mania to take the form it does. I t suggests 
the extent t.o whi ch the miners share a similar sense of chaos, that 
Irot Lenn~3a of will I which allows them to try to eacape trom the 
challenge of immedi':it e r ela tionships, who se old assurances are 
changing, into the compul sions of a social machine . Ge rald 
had al l his life been tortured by a furious and 
destructi ve demon which posse ssed him sometimes like 
an insanity. lhi s temper now entered like a virus 
into the firm. (Ch . xvii.) 
r he min.ers accepL 'era l d IS reorgani sa Lion 0 1 he mines , hi.s intro-
duction of electrical machinery, his rationalisation o f labour 
bOLh in the pit a nd in th~ office, for it is ~ he inevitable next 
s tep, and: 
The miners we re overrea ched. Nhile they were still in 
th e toils of th e di vine equality of man, Gerald had passed 
on , gra nted essent. " lly their case, and vroceeded in his 
qua.liLJ' of hum n bein~ LO fulfil t.llE.' will of mankind a s a 
whole. He merely rep~esented the miners in a higher sense 
when he perceived that:. the only way 'to fulfi l perff!ctly 
the will of man wa .s 1..0 establi sh th E' perfee t, i nhuman 
machine. But he r epre sented them very essentially, t hey 
were f r behind , out of da te, squ "l'ne lor their ma1~ e.cial 
equality . The desire had already tran Olnit t. ct} into this 
new and greater de::;ire fo r a perfec t i ntervening mechanism 
between man and Hat ter, the desire to translac e the Godhead 
into pure mechanism. eCh o xvii.) 
Gerald' s feat of organisa l. ion reIlr ecents the :::ulmination 
in the novel of one phase ot' history and t he beginning of I1Dotherj 
this social development stands, separat e but r elated, behind the 
phase5 of hie pers onal development. III ctlapter' sevent-een one follows 
his reaction to the social as well as to .he personal conflict, 
step by step, as that wil f ulness gen erar. ed by his outraged feelings 
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as a ooy moves from a bOY1Sh idea o f !sa vage f reedom'. 'ChI' ugh his 
i nteres t i n war and t avel, into the 'real adventure' of reorganising 
his father' s mines. ' Nha matteroj was Lhe gr~ati social 
prOd.uctive 111.=\ chine , - l,he putting of life inw a bondE.ge and 
reduc ing thereoy t he d~nge r a nd. unc e · tain ~y a ssocia te d. wi t h it. 
He r etains a consciuu ~ vesti~e of his f a ther 's benevolence , in 
hi s no t i ons a bou t product ivity ; bu t these, as Uirkin s ee s , ar~ 
the mert!,st veil for t h<-:- more sinister compulsion: 'He saw the 
perfect good-humoured ca llouE;ness, even strange, gliotel1ing malice, 
in Gerald, glisten~ng Lhrough the pla usi ble ethics of productivity.' 
(Ch. v.) Al l Gerald's conscious though t at t his stage yields or 
ministers t o this compulsion. 
It wa s t tlis inhwnan principle in t.he mechanism he wanted 
to COI1S Lruct tha t i nspired Gerald with an almost 
religious exalta t ion . He, the man, could interpose a 
perfect, changeles s , godlike medium between himself and 
the Ma~ter he had to SUbjugat e. There were two opposites, 
hi s will and the resis l. ent t1a~ter o f the earth. And 
between t hese he could establ~sh the very expression of 
his will, the incarnation of hi s power , a great and perfect 
machine, a system , . n act i vity ot" pure order, pure 
mechanj.cal repetition , repetition ad infinitum , hence 
eternal a nd infinite . (Ch. xvii.) 
As soon as t he .fp.o rganisacion i s over, he s uffers an 
unendurable ennui: 'He v.ould tlave Co ~o in ome di r ec tion, s ort l y, 
to find rell.e f.' He move s t owards Gudrun. 
'rhe story of Ge rald a nd Gudrun is no t. all in t. s rp Co- L' t.i on 
of the nature of lov t::! , nor pr wla rily c nC l::rned wicb t heir love o 
Through their love Lawr~nce dramatise tt {; conditi.orls of war t ha t 
prevail in them. 
'l'he deadlock in Gerald' s l ov , ttG in his other rela t i on-
ships, derives from \,he deadlock betwt::en hl.E.; parel1"t - . He is, as 
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we have seen , a ca s ua lty i n t heir battle. The s on, in in s~inc cive 
revulsiun aga inst wha~ ens na red a nd bet rdy~d hi s mot her, will 
have none of hi s f a t he r 's a~titude of ador" cion. Xoreover , the 
will t o subdue and to use i s a s active here a s in his dealings 
wi~h hi s miners. 
His ini~ial r esponse t o his women, a s t o his workmen, is 
a se emin~ly relent ~ e ss mania for sel f-a ssertion. It is an a ct of 
sup~ression and of self-repression, a s wi t h the miner s , a nec es s ity 
with an automatic logic of its own which is made clea r ~o the reade r 
in his sadi s ti c mast ering of the rabbit, and of the mare : 
But he held on to her unrelaxed, with an almost mechanic C:c. l 
r elen tlessness , ke~n as a sword pressing into her. Both 
man a nd horse wer~ sweating with violence. Yet he seemed 
calm as a ray of cold sunshine. (Ch. ix.) 
He is drawn t o a certain s l a vishness in a woman . 'l'his 
account s a lmost wholly for his affair with Hinet.te in the sixth and 
seven th chnptf:rs. His crude responses here reduce Hine t te to a 
figment of his erot.i c fantasy . 'l 'he p rurience (:; 0 be found in these 
scenes comes from ~he way Lawrence combined an insistence on 
Gera ld' s urge to violat.e , with a. glib and unanalysed port raya.l of 
his narci s sism. t he V1ew of his r espon es i t herefore weighted 
towards the sensacional. His response s become predictably melo-
drama~ic: 'Her inchoa t e look of a viola~ed slave, whose fulfilm~nt 
lies in her further and furth er viola t ion, made hi s nerves quiver 
with acutely desira ble sensat ion.' ' Ch. v:i.i. ) 
'l'here is in Gudrun also - in s pite of her will - 8. 
servility that is seen at its clearest in the scene th t takes place 
in the bedroom of the Alpine hosLel, whe re s he almos t succumbs in 
dread to his need for her a8 an ins t rument of his gratification: 
She held her head aside and brushed a nd brushed her hair 
madly. For her life, she would no t t urn r ound and fac e 
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hi m. For her lif~, .§'-he could not, A.nd l.tle KnowJ.edge made 
her almost. sink to t he ground in a faint , he l.pl ess , s pent. 
She was aware of hlS frighl.ening , ilIlpending fi b'Ure standing 
clos e behind he r , and she ~as aware of his hard , strong, 
unyielding chest , clos e upon her back. A.nd she fe l t s he 
could no t bear i t any more , i n a few minutes she would fall 
down at his feet , grovelling at hi s feet, and letting him 
destroy her. (Ch. xxix. ) 
Gudrun's nature , however, not only offers satisfaction to 
Gerald's will to destroy, but, t hrough its own ac~s of vi ola tion, 
sharpens it. Her real cha.llenge to him lies in her resistance. 
li'his is clear even in the scene with the mare: in spite of her 
partial identification with the subject creature - ' It made Gudrun 
faint with poignant dizziness, which seemed to penetrate to her 
heart '-she exults in the act. She screams out her Challenge to 
Gerald as he passes on: ' "I should think you're proud." I Her 
self-assertion in fact mat ches his, and the battle puts a keen edge 
on a sexuality that is desperately determined on its own sat isfac t ion. 
fhe intensity of their exci tement depends on their 
separateness. It is an intensified s elf-consciousness: they define 
themselves in assertion a gainst each other, polarized in a way 
that is "antithetical to 13irKin's idea l of love. 'lllley are 'like 
opposite poles of one fierc e en rgy ' . (Ch. xxix.) Ge raltl l'ia;.-d.15 to 
be his own god, with Gudrun administered unLO him: 
"This is worth everything ," he sa~d, in a st-range 
penetrating voice. 
So she relaxed, and seemed t o me l t , t o fl ow into 
him, as if she were Bome infini tely warm and precious 
suffusion filling into his veins, like an intoxicant. 
Her arms were round his neck, he kissed her and held 
her perfectly suspended, she was all slack ~nd flowing 
into him, and he was the fim, s trong cup that rece j. ves 
the wine of her life. (Ch . xxiv.) 
Gudrun, a more timorous and secret predator, wants to satis fy 
her curiosity and test her power: 
Her fingers went over ~he mould of his face, over his 
features. How perfect and foreign he wa s - ah how 
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dangerous! Her s oul c.h r illed with cornple l. e knowl dge . 
'l'his wa G the gli stp.ning , forbidden a pple , t;t1i6 f ace of 
a man. 3he kissed him, ~uLting her fi ngers over h1S 
face, hi s eyes , hi s nostrils , over his brows and his 
ea rs, to hL, neck, c.o know him 1 to g/ther him in by 
touch . He Wo. 6 so firm, and shapely, with such satisfying, 
inconceivable shapeliness, strange, yet unutterably clear. 
He was such an unutter~ble enemy , yet glistening with 
uncanny white f ire. She want ed to touch him and touch him 
and touch him, till she had him all in her hands, till she 
had strained him int.o her knowledge. (Ch. xxiv.) 
The two are imprisoned in t hemselves: there are no condil.ions for 
growth, only collision. 
The inevit~bl e come-back of Gerald' s abuse , his imp~rsonal 
abuse, of the miners h' s been the de sper a te boredom a nd inertia he 
felt when he thou~ht the j ob was completed. But at cl ose qUb.rters 
with anothe r human being , the abuse produces a more devastating 
re turn . I n his affai r with Gudrun he is more t horouohly the victim 
of his own misuse of another . Gudrun ha.s the strength of pliancy. 
She i s t nc stronger becaus e th p. more resignedly de spairing of the 
two. She i s not at wa r with the factors th!i t dest roy her , she is 
sodden wiLh them . 
It is not only Geral d ' s violence thut indicates the 
struggle in him, but , 1 6r.> hi Fi fri encisl.ip wi.th Birki n. Birkin 
feeds Gera ld' s urge to see beyond himoelf und his own mis fortune -
to make an effort, however abortive, a t adjustment . Birkin senses, 
in Gera ld' s curiosiLY and the way Gerald is 'warmed' !ind stimulated 
by hi G t l:llk , u desire for revivifying contacts i on this i nt.ui 'Cion 
he bases hi s obs tinate insistence on Gerald's freedo ut to choose a 
creative outcome for his life. 'rhe reader begins to 8ee this 
potential in uerald , a possibility of his escape from de feat at 
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the water-party, wh en he and GUdl~ are sitting balanCing each 
other in the canoe: 
His mind was almost SUbmerged, he was ~lmost transfused, 
h lpsed out f o r t .c f:u s t time in hi s .Life, into t oe tLi n~s 
about · im . For be a l way s kept s uch a keen attent i vene s s , 
concentrated and unyi elding i n him. el f . Now he ha rl let 
go, imperceptibly he was mel ting into oneness with the 
whole . It was like pure, perfect ~l eep , hie f irst great 
sleep of life . Be had been 60 ins i s tent, so guarded all 
hi s life. But ne re was s l eep , and pea ce , and perfect 
laps ing out. 
Here the Iirongne s6 from w' 1.[1i o the f ami ly a sserts i t ael f again in 
the death of Diana, who i s 'persisting in dancing on the cabin 
roof of t he launch. ' 
Even a f ter hi s fat her'G death , when his downward course 
seems set, the novel i.n s i s t s on an a lterna tive . Here , as in the 
interlude with Gudrun in t he canoe , one is ware of his impulse to 
be saved: 
At first he was quiet, he kell t otill, expec ting the 
extremity to pass awuy , expectint; to find himself released 
int o the wo r ld of the living, after thi s extremity of 
penance . But it did not pass, and a crisis gained on him . 
As the evening of the third day came on, his heart 
rang with fear. He could not bear anot.her night. Another 
night was comin~ on , for anothe r night he wa s to be 
suspended in chains of physical life , over the bottomless 
pit of nothingness . And he could not bear it . He was 
fri ghtened deeply, and oldly, frigh t ened in his s oul. He 
did .not believe in his own strength a ny more. He could 
not. fa.l into thi s infi.nite void and rise again. If he 
fell , he woul d be .,on .f o r ever. He mus t wi t):ldraw, he mu~:; t 
seek reinforcement s . He did not be l~ eve in his OND s ingle 
self any further than this. (Ch. xxiv.) 
At this point one ~ees how the impulse to be saved turns i nto a 
craving to be destroyed. Gerald makes his choice with all .his . 
personal experience and personal insufficiency dictating it. One 
is not allowed to feel that anyone of the factors from his ba ckground 
more than another tips the balance. Neither the SOCie ty he lives in , 
nor his parenta l background, nor his own ea rly s ense of guilt a nd 
suppression are s ingly responsible. They all three have part in 
the decisionj but the oper.ative factor is the damaged self - his 
inability to repair as Si r kin doe'. 'e .H.l d. is a t 'f.' rst impelled 
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towards bl rkin fo r ' reinforcement': 
ile went "t.hroue; i the wood , 6 wnbling and fee ling n~s way to 
the i-1ill. Bi rkin was a way . Good - he was hal f gl ad. 
The half- gladness tha t SirKin i s no t there indicates h!i t hi s choice 
is more t han half-made . 
But he must take i:l di rec tion now. Nothing would be 
resolved by merely wa lking, walking away. He had to 
t ake a direction. 
He goes then from hi s father 's grave , revolted and stimulated by 
t he immedia~e contact with dea th, direct to Gudrun. The episode 
has the int.ense na.rrative vividness of nighr.mare, becauGe the 
realis ti c details - t he meeting with the drunken collier, the 
moment-by-mom ent accoun t of how Ge r a ld 'burgles' the Hrangwens' 
home - are governed by his bewildermen t and passi on . He is swept 
along into the act of violation that make s him Gudrun's dependant . 
Pity and horror are mi xed in one's apprecia~ion of his suffering . 
One remembe r s Gerald' s conversation with Birkin at 
Breadalby: 
"And part of me want s s omething el se ," said Gerald, 
i n a queer, quiet, rea l voic e. 
" '.Vha t? " said Bi rkin t rather :5urpris ed . 
"That'", wncu; I hoped you coald t e 1 me," sa id 'erald . 
But. Birkin has to struggle for himself wi th his ent.ire energy) and 
the sub- ploL gives ' the his tory and outcome of it. ";hen Gerald is 
most able to receive help (before ln s fat her's dea th and his 
desperate involvement with udrun) Birkin i5 unable to give what 
he needs . 'l'he best he can offer Gera .Ld is c.c. Blut bruderschaft, 
something that Gerald cannot agree to or understand, beca use it 
requires tha t ve ry faith and trust in another that Gerald 's life 
has made so difficul t for him to venLure. He mistrusts all. 
'Gerald 1 The denier!' (Ch. xxxi.) Yet one know~, with' Si rkin , 
t ho.t :..; uc h a commi t ment would be <l first s telJ to a ccepting t he 
challen;:;e o f life 1 the fir~.; t mCl r k of Q wi. l lingness to enga ge in 
t he businesb of l iving . 
"He shoul d have l oved me ," he ( Birkin ) said. II I offered 
him •••• " 
""hat differen ce \I,;ou ld it ha ve made!" 
" I t would !" lie sc? id. li lt would . " (Cll . xxxi. 
.,e ca D se. Lne fi nal bal a nce being s truck in the novel' a 
pres enta tion of Ger a l d if ',Ie consider the de s cription of Gerald ' 5 
ueath: 
1'he snow was iinll ::lnd s i mpl e . ie wen t along . 'l'here 
W(!.s something s t a ndint; out of the sno ~. . He a }.lproached, 
wi t h dimmest curiosi ty . 
It WUG U h~l f-buri e d Crucidix, a little Christ 
under a lit tle sloping hood, at the top of a pole. He 
sh eered awClY. .;,i omebody was going to murder him. He 
~ d D grea t dread of being murdered. But it waG a 
dr ead which stood outside him, like hi s own ghost. 
yet why be a fra id? It was bound to happen . To 
be murdered! Ee looked r ound in terror a t the anow, 
t he rocki nc; , pale , sh:J. dowy s lopes of the upper world. 
He was bound to be murdered, he could see it. This wa s 
the mbmen t when the death was uplifted , and there was 
no escape. 
Lord Jesus , was it then bound to be - Lord Je sus ! 
:I e could feel t he blow descendin6 , he knew he wa s 
murde red . Vaguely w~nderinb f orward, his hands lifted 
as if to fee l wha t would happen, he wa s waitin3 for t he 
moment when he woul d s top, when it would CP8 s e . I t was 
not over ye t. 
He had come t o t he hollow basin of snow, surrounded 
by sheer slopes and pr ecipices, out of which ros e a 
track that brought one to t he top of t he mountain. But 
he wundered unc onsciously, till he slipped a nd fell down, 
and as he fell something broke in his soul, and 
immediately he went to s leep . 
The figure of Chri s t refers the t ragedy back a gain to the general. 
Gerald, the transgres sor, has violated wha t in the pa s t would ha ve 
been called a divine law. His 'dread of being murdered' i6 mainly 
~ fear of retribution. From the outset he haa denied life. He has 
killed his brother, enslaved the miners , nullified Gudrun. But the 
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word ' murder' suggests also ~h~ vic t im ' s s ense of th~ agency of 
the factors t hat h ve helped LO make him what he ~s. H ' shaers 
away' from the figure of t he crucifix , th e r emi nde r of his personal 
guih; but the ba rrenn ~ss of snow lies around t he f igure of Christ 
as well as himself. Lee no te 1 .) 
'l'he Earlier No vel s 
ti e have had,for the sake of economy, to consider Gudrun 
in this par t of the study only in her personal relationship wi t h 
Ge ra ld. 'i'he features tha~ both she and Loeke share with Ge r ald, 
and more particularly with each other, wtll be taken up in the next. 
chapter. It wi ll be inter esting a t this pOi nt to look at the earlier 
appearances of this particular theme. 
We noticed in th e previou s chapte r those features of 
Skreoensky ' s development Lhat f oreshadowed Gera ld. In The Rainbow 
also, Ursulats uncle Ton, a pi t manager with ' something marshy 
abou t him ' (ch. xii ) inf H cts on hi s miner s an industrial system 
which reduces them t.o robote. He marries :Iinifred, who i s , li:\:e 
Gudrun, limited (; 0 the self and cynica.l - ' clayey, inert ', like 
' '{;he great prehistoric l izards'. (Ch. xii.) Toge t her t hey wor ship 
'tne impure absl; raction, the mechanisms of matter'. (Ch . xii.) 
However. 'l 'om' s sneering dislike of life and t.he latent homosexuality 
he has ~n common with Winifred all y him with Loerke r ather than 
Gerald. 'l'he sketch of t his pair occurs i n that part of The Rainbow 
which shows Lawrence's mind on the move towa rds!. e structure and 
imagery of its sequel. Final! , in. tha~ novel t.here i o Ha rby, 
Ursula 's headmast.~r at Brins l ey street cichool, whose nature is 
cramped by th e educo. tiona l sys t; em fl . infl:!.ct s on the pupi.1s . 
In ~ons und Lovers r aul Morel's e roLic dependence upon 
Clara DaWf:! S and hi s es~en t,;' 1 disregard of her expresses a feature 
of Gerald's relations wi th Guurun . In the Bcene where Paul creeps 
down t he stairs and i OLO her Ki t chen to fi nd he r, Lhere is a 
r esemblance to Gera1.d' 5 burglins of the Brangwen house in Women in 
~ that lies in the details of the description, ehe kind of 
ero~ici sm involved, anu ~he time at which it occurs in che nove~ 
(after the impasse r eached Vi i th jYl iriam and his mOl;he r). Paul's 
adoration of Clara, like Ge rald' s of Gudr un, while it thrills her -
' 1 t. healed her hurt pride I (ch . xii.) - placeo her i n a motherly, 
consoling position - 'Ana she pressed him Lo her br east , rock~d him 
ano soo~hed him like a child ' (ch. xii .) - whi ch l~aves her 
unsa t isfied. 'H e kept her because he never sati s fied her.' (Ch. 
xiii.) She event ually comes to drea d his love: 
She was afraid of tile man who was not t here with her, whom 
she could fe el behind th is make-belief lover; somebody 
sinis t er , that fi l led her with horror. She began to have 
a kind of horror of him. It wa s a lmost as if he were a 
criminal. He wanted her - he i1ad her - and i 't. made her 
feel as if dea th itself had her i n its grip. (Ch . xiii.) 
The a ssocia tion establ i shed i n Sons and Lovers betwe~n 
the destructivenes s of Paul' s possession of Clara and t he despair 
he feels a t t.he dea th of his mother foreshadows l.he 5i t U.J. tion in 
the chapter of 'N omen i n Love called 'Dea th and Love'. In the 'lapse 
towards death' Paul has suicidal fee~ing6 like Gerald's. He feels 
'unsubstantial, shadowy' and ' as if his life were heing destroyed, 
piece by piece, within him. ' (Cll. xiv .) He has a terror of 'the 
void in which he f ound himself' (ch. xiv~) and is on the verge of 
madness. He resists and 'urns his face t owar ds life again. 
In the earlier novels there is onl y one character whose 
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fate in its genera l line 0 1' deve l opment offe rs a comparison with 
Gerald' s . This J..S Si eglllund in 'f h!:. '1'resvasser. However, t hi s novel 
is so vugue and f l imsy as ~ o make a mockery of the theme . 
fl is i'Jagn~ridn name ind o cat es his 'l'ris tan-like des t-iny. 
He is 'thirt.y-eight years old and disconsolate as a child '. Ch . "" \ 1.1. • ) 
Married unsatisfactorily , he goes away for a week with his mistress. 
On Lhis noliday, a f ter a~ first feeling released , he 1S dogged by 
a sense of doom . He has searched and is searching f~~itlessly for 
'faith' but is helples s wi th misgivings. 
'l'he intoxica Lion of his love offers an escape . He wants 
obliteral-ion and comfort. He l ena is regarded as 'mother and 
suostance of all li fe ' (Gerald on Gudrun in '!l omen in Love, eh. xxiv): 
"Hawwa - Eve - I'lother I" ('l'he l'respasser, ch. xi . ) 
Like Ge r ald he has chosen a maimed partner: for Helena, like Gudrun, 
is burdened with a fear of her own responses. She never r eally 
responds to ~iegmund' s passion, and fi~ht s her subjection t o it . 
The two lovers are always essentially ~part, thinking the i r own 
t houghts, obsessed wi th t heir own emotions . Siegmund feels more 
and more es t ranged, oppres sed by a 'sense of humilia tion ••• a 
physical sense of defeat' (ch . xix ) whicn h~ cannot account for. 
'rheir lov~ is associated with the fierce, consuming sun and with 
the sea, whl.ch one day nearly drown", l.hem. 
",ViLl a 'sense of de spair , a preference for death' 
(eh. xvi ) he returns home to be ~reated as an outc' s~ there. He 
cannot face any future he can imagine. Sick with sunstroke, he 
sees deaLh as the final release a nd comlor L: 
~iegmund sat thinking of the after-death, which to 
him seemed So wonderfully comforting, full of rest, and 
reassurance, and renewal e He experienced no mys t ical 
ecsta sies. He was sure of a wonderful kindness in death, 
a kindness which really rea ched right through life, 
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thouc;b h e r~ he could nol a vail timself of it. 'Ch . xxvii. ) 
He han ~~ himself. 
In this novel th e sequence is no ~ ~hought out and not 
cri iea l y r elated. ~he root causes of Siegmund's i nsecuri ty and 
dissatisfaction are never es tablished - we are even offered absurdly 
inade flU3, t. e simplifical.ions like Hampson' s on his being a 'concen t re ' 
(Ch. xii.) r·loreover , wha l.ever its causes , Sl.egmund's malaise 
produc es inert self - pity that inhibits the reader's s ympathies. 
The collaps e of his marriage is excused rather than explained, on 
the mo s L superficia l grounds , and li ttle attempt is made to under-
s cand l.he unsatisfactoriness of the experi ence with Helena, except 
in te r ms of Lhe inadequacies of her response. (See note 2. ) 
In t he later novels there are very few appearances of 
t he theme s connected with Gerald . In thes e novels Lawrence seems 
to have been chiefly preoccupied wit h developing those ideas that 
are in ~en in Love associated with Sirkin. One can only spot 
likenesses incidentally in the failed relationships that crop up 
during th e working out of ideus on the the ne of regener ion . 
~ tired re-working of some aspects o f the Gera l d theme 
occurs , for ins tance, in Aaron ' s Rod, where the casual relationship 
between Jim Bricknell Rnd vlariss Browning in the sixt h chapter 
between 
recalls Ge rald ' s with . i nette , while the argumentjaricknell and 
Lilly in the eighth chapte r echoes some of the conversations 
between Ge rald and Birkin. In Lady hatterley's Lover Clifford's 
dealings with the mines a re presented in a s tale and pe rfunctory 
way - a recapitulation of what has already been said , in the 
author' 6 mind, once and for all. 'l'his wil l be l'eferred to again 
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~n lhe next chap te r . 
Precedents 
t'l hen we look for af fini ties with the handling of Gerald ' s 
t ragedy we come to the &~me major novelists as in the previous 
chapter - Dickens , Dostoevsky and Conrad - with the addition of 
Melville ' s Hoby Dick, which Lawrence .read (toge t her with t hree of 
vos toe vsky' s m' jor novel s) during the period of the composition of 
,;omen in Love. 
Affini ties could be argued in Tolstoy' 8 novels. 'I'he r e 
is a phase , for instance, in Andrew Boikonsky's development in 
Wa r and Peace when, after the collapse of his engagement to 
Natasha Hostov , the vacuum is f illed by mechanica l , will-driven 
military ac t ivity , and Lhi s , combined wi t h a despairing indi f ference 
to l ife , results in his fatal hesi t a tion on the ba~tleground of 
Borodino - a moment of suicide - when a shell lands nea r him and 
he fails to take cover. In Anna Kareni n the insentience in 
Vronsky' s l ove for Anna is the corollary of his living very much 
by the code of the young officer. (He is a man whose shallowness 
is covered and sanctioned to some degree by it.) 'i'he insentience 
is symbolised in the s teeplechase where he breaks hiB mare's back. 
The resemblance to Gerald erich is emphasized by t he epi sode with 
his marc i n Women in Love l and the two episodes have drawn 
comparisons from a t least three cri t i cs. (Joyce Cary , r t ... l nd 
Reali ty, Raymond \'Jil liams, Modern Tragedy and Barbara Har dy t ~ 
Appropriate Fonn.) Nevertheless, these aspects t which are given 
prominence in Gerald's story .• are only cOJDponents in much mo r e 
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complex developments in 'l'olstoy 's novels. 
I n l-1elville ' s we come much closer. In Melville IS Moby 
~ Aha b characteri ses obsession and despera t ion . He spends his 
l ife with normal hum~n responses suppressed. In the first two 
thirds of t he book one sees him sternly repudiating his human 
inclinations - he even throws his pipe overboard as a gesture of 
self-defiance - and only a ft er the idiot. boy, Pip , has awakened 
his sympat.hie s does he r eveal his misgi vj.ngs, which in turn reveal 
in hi s past lt fe a young Wife , abandoned tne day af te r her wedding , 
and a boy Ahab hardly know s . He admits that 'the madness' has 
made him ' more a demon t han a man'. (Ch . cxxxi.) The conflict 
within him provokes ni.ghtmares, visions of hell, and then 
with glaring eyes Ahab would burst f rom his stateroom, 
as though escaping from a bed that was on fire ••• (for) 
the eternal living principle or soul in him ••• i n sleep , 
being f or the time dissociated from the characterising 
mi nd, which at other times employed it for its outer 
vehic le or agent ••• spontaneous l y sought esca pe from 
t.he scorch:i.ng contiguity of the frantic thing •••• God 
help thee, old man, t hy t houghts have crea ted a creaLure 
in thee; and he whose int ense thinking t hus makes him a 
Prometheus; a vulture feeds upon t hat heart for everj 
that vultur e the very creature he creates. (Ch. xlii i.) 
To him the whale-hun~ is a witch-hunt; the book in this 
matter depicts, as does 'l'he Scarlet Letter , a morbid Puritanism 
turning against natural response. Ahab's perve r se crusade is in 
revenge not merely for losing his leg bu e for the i nner torment 
he has created for himself. He projects his own destructive 
impulses on the whi te whal e , which becomes 'the monomani.a(.incarnation 
of all those malicious agencies which some deep men feel eating in 
them'. (Ch . xlv.) Out of hi s fear and loat.hing he becomes a ma rtyr 
in the devil's cause . His purpos! , as Starbuck sees, is 'heaven-
insult ing' . (Ch. xxvii.) 
In association wi th Ahab's mentality, 'whiteness ' in the 
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t Ill' Ill ',Jl'Ll C!Z ,:{ VIi .'!.. !: , Gw.1 11I11I 1 ~Il ~itielt.t)f tLp. UlliVRI'5c. ••. • 
'.l.'herf' is 'uch ti dum b bl.'Hlknetw, full 01' meanln~ , 111 a WJ..1 e 
landscape of s nows - a colourl ess all-colour of athei&~ 
from which we shrink. (Ch. xli.) 
Ahab 's power over his crew is achieved partly through 
a rrogan cE' a nd partly r.hrough a kind of mesmerism whereby he seeks 
t o curn t hem jnto the i ns trument s of his will; but the mesmerism 
is successful onl y in his drawing upon and utilts1ng th- t, experience 
of Jife in them which i s similar 1:.0 his own: 'my one cogged circle 
fi t s into all t heir wheels , and they revolve •••• The path to my 
fixe purpose i s laid with iron rail s'. eCh o xxxvi.) 'l'hey 
aC' uie s ce , and the ship, 
frei6bt ed with savages, and laden with fire, and burning 
a corpse, and plunging into that blackness of darkness. 
seemed the material counterpart of her monomaniac 
commander's soul. (Ch. xcv.) 
I n Dickens 's novels, however, we come closer still to Lawrence. 
Monom nia is a recurrent theme , appearing sometimes solely as a 
privat€: neurosis (in characters like I'liss Havisham and Bradley 
Headstone ) but often, as in Lawrence's novels, as someching in which 
the iroplica~ion of s oci ety is brought to the fore. Perhaps the most 
illuminating example for t hp. study of Gerald is Mr. ombey . 
Dombey ha.s a background of p..'3.rental ob ebsion with the 
idea of self-ad vancement, of ' Dcrnbey and ::;on'. B 'i.replicat ion, 
something of wha t. h~ infll.cts du ring his l ' fe has been inf icted 
upon i m. Hela t i es a nd empl oyees alike want m t e r i a l adv ncement, 
and i n so f r f.AS Dombey can be the sourc e 0 thi s to them t..hey 
respec t; and co-operate with his single-mindedne:.;c . t.ven such a 
representat.ive of common sense and compassion a s Lr. l'orf:n honours 
him f or his efficiency in this respec t. He has the effective 
single-mindedness that generally they themselves have not. He lHl,6 
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both th e personal power a nd r.he motives \..0 apply ru thleosl.y the 
ideol0ciY t hat. has formed h~m . 
Dombey 's obsession i s nonethe~eS6 the expression of a 
personal neurosis. Hi s basic dissociation from the business 
ac tivity as anythin~ ot..her than an expression of will and a way of 
canalising life is proved by t e way in which the detailed running 
of hi s fi nIl is allowed to slifl entirely in .. o t he hands of the 
manager, Carker . 
Dombey behaves like an automa ton (often said of Gerald) 
acknowledging only the fixed idea, inhibiting all contact with 
people. 
roward s his first wi f e, Mr. Dombey, in his cold and lofty 
arroganc e , had born himsel f l ike the removed Being he 
almos;;. conceived him self to be •••• He had kept his diG"tant 
seat of state on the top of his throne, and she her humble 
station on it s lowest step ; and much good it tmd done him , 
so to live in solitary bondage t o his one idea! (Ch. xl.) 
It is the i dea of ' Dom bey and ~on' that pe rmit s and 
promotes his one affection, for Paul. In losing his s on he los es 
that element t ha t has seemed t o jus tify and ~ive thrust to his 
monomania. (.eaction a gains t hie father gives i mpetus t o Geral d's .) 
In both cases the death cause ... them to seek support and a fll r t.herance 
of the experience they know . i n a woman who s e life has developed in 
a similar direction, and to turn suicidally away from the s ources of 
challenge and help offered through Florence and Birkin. Gerald 
choos es Gudrun, self-enclosed and with a taste for miniaturising 
and looking 'through the wrong end of the telescope'. Dombey 
chooses Edith, who has been bred to respect and need the same things 
as he does himself and in whom pride and will are just as evi dent as 
the only motives left for action. ':i i th both Gerald and Dombey the 
reasons for which th~ir partners seem especially attractive are the 
ones that make them the most dangerous to them personally. 1'hey are 
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all four dead to almost everything but the dictates of their own 
wills. Dombey 
had imagined that the proud character of his second wife 
would have been added to his own - would have merged into 
it, and exalted his greatness. He had pictured himself 
haughtier than ever, with Edith's haughtine8s subservient 
to his. (Ch . xl.) 
Such a wo.man as Gudrun to Gerald or Edi th to Dombey is not only 
one of hi s own kind, but a s such, and as a powerful force in hie 
life, she becomes a further challenge t o his monomania. Victory 
over her becomes a necessity. Both women see the men solely as 
antagonists in this respect; no other understanding comes through 
their own preoccupations, and 50 the fight is carried to the limit8. 
Before we look at . another major novelist on this theme 
(Dostoevsky) we ought to glance at a figure in one of 'rurgenev's 
novels that Lawrence read in his early twenties. Bazarov in Father8 
and Sons is a man who has been brought up with the idea that. he i8 
excellent and the r efore will excel. His intermittent enthusiasms 
for scientific study are succeeded by 'dreary boredom or vague 
restlessness'. (Ch. xxvii.) With no great.er a Vidity for life or 
constructive curiosity than average·, he has , as a r esult of the 
pressure exerted by the idea of his potential , become a ~reater than 
average s ceptic and mistruster of human ideas, institutions and 
emotions - most of all the latter. His strongest feelin/!;6 a re for 
destruction. His personal necessity to smash is a s sociated with 
the current political movement of Nihilism. r'or' "a man who has 
the courage to believe in nothing" , - as Anna Odinstov c 11.s 
Bazarov (ch . xiv.) - the only social programme is repudiation. 
Bazarov gives himself the experience of falling in love, 
for the first and last time, with a woman incapable of uscaping from 
a neurotic dependence on routine and on mechanically regUlar and 
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easy l.i ving : 
"I love what you call comfort e n d at the same ti ,e 
I have little desire to live . " (Ch. xvii. ) 
'1'he whole energy of this woma n Anna goes in k eeping her ba l ance 
safe; ' he is ins ulated from any shock that might upse t it. Ba zarov 
i s ' fat. ed ' to love her ,j us t a s he i s ' fated' to cut hims elf 
while do i ng a post -mo r i em on a ty phus pa t ien t. 'l'h e logic tha t 
underli es lhese event s i s the same as that which underlies Bazarov' s 
gene ral cynicism and nihilism)and it leads s traight t o his 
despairing , self - depreca t ing death: 
"And now all t he problem for this giant is to die 
decent ly, t.hough tha t makes no difference to a nyone." 
(Ch. xxvii.) 
In Dostoevsky's 'l'he Devils stepan Verkhovensky exc laims: 
"I don 't und e rs tand Turgenev. Tha t Bazarov of 11 s is 
:l. fi c t.it..1ous fi C;ure , it. does not exist anywhere . " 
(Part II, ch . i, r.;e ction 2 . ) 
s tavroc,in in iha t novel s hows s o close a n a ffini t y to Baza rov thai 
he ,ight.. be called osto '? vGky ' s at t. emp t to do o'urbenev' s jOb be t.t- e I' 
_ es ecially as the nov el also presents a sa~i ricnl carica ture of 
Turgene v himself! in t h e figure of Karmazinov. Like !Jaw, r ov, 
::; tavrogin is a s poi lL only c hild, rega r ded by h i..; mother , hit, t ' tor 
a nd his fri ends I:I.S a grea t man, a 'Prince Hal'. Lik e Bazarov he 
associates wi th nihilists a nd conducts a duel wi th a memb r o f tl e 
local · :I> ~ (J.b li6hment i a nd again like him he nc:; o es in f ruitle s s 
love-affair with a self-co1';ltained young l ady (Lisa l'u.shin ) . His 
sympa thies are t rophi ed - a 'crippled c r culure ', a, Li~~ culls 
him. (Pa r t III , ch. iii , s ection 1 . ) I'lith 3 t av oCi n all these 
features (except the erotic) are more richly developed , ':Ul d a ll 
are presented without 'l'urgenev' s glamourising pathos . The basically 
deathwara,r. r end in 3tavro6in's development is underl i ned by his 
final suicide: 
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"I know I OUbh t. (,0 kill mys elf , to brush mysel f off 
the ,<:8.rth like a nas t.f i ns ect." ( Part II , ct!. viii.) 
It i s : s i f ~) s toev5ky we r e revising the conception o f t h e great 
nihili~ t wit h Turgenev's own a dmiss ion i n mind: ' I conceived the 
f ellow t oo h e roi cally, t oo ideally t • ('l'urgenev to Pi e tRc h t dr. 
1867, c i to Yarmolinsky , 'l'urgenev, p. 196. ) 
l'here are othe r enrichirLg features in Dostoevsky's 
charDcter stiLL :'il0r e Gu :-!.gest.ive of the complex portrait of Gerald: 
th e boredom tind poverty , the wanton aggression, and the craving for 
sensation and excitement. 'l'he re is throughout his development -
though suppressed, as in ':Jerald e rich - an inner conflict wh1 ch he 
acknowledges at the end. 
Hogozhin in TJ1e Idiot ,with his devouring love fot" 
Nastasya , which, as f.1 yshkin pOints out, , "cunno:; OC! distinguished 
f rom hate". '(pe.rt lI~ ch. iii.) and which ends with hi B knifing 
her in bed, i s another study in a similar vein. So is Raskolniko', 
in Crime and Funis.En!ent, • a monomaniac who dwells too much on a 
single ide.':!. '. (Par t I , ch. ii.) His nature run s to obsescion (in 
this case with the ide· of rourde~ins a viperous old woman for her 
money) and the 0 session 1. 5 endorsed by the doc t -ine he hold s of the ) 
ordinary, who are bound by convention, and the elect, who are their 
own moral judget) . 'l'he m .. rderous violence is followed by all agony 
of soli tude and self-di.sgus·1.. 
But it is in Ivan, in 'l'he Brothers Karamazov, that we 
- _. 
see the fullest and closest resemblance t o Gerald . I van i.8 present d 
from the beginning as gravita ting towards death, hollowed out in 
the courGe of extendin~ a mental empire, the need for which is 
stimulated partly by recoil from his father's living for the flesh 
and partly by the desire to have a semblance of personal control. 
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Moreover, t OIl.-;~.r s a L L exc e pt A] j )sh-9. i. t enables h~m - ::;, su s Lsin all 
insulating social preGti~e. He i s present ed a t the ou tse t ae t ~ 
iD~nt aJ. magnai.e. 'rhe underlyin.; des t,ructivenes .:: o f his conc epts 
comes hom~ ''';0 roost in him at the end whel. Srnordya k :.y f e· : cee him 
to face t he 7.'lc t tha~ ' be is responsible fo r hj. ~1 t'a ther' 8 murde:-, 
i n that .sm~rclyakov, wr.o did the deed, beli ved i o: to be both desi ed 
by I van and ideolot;:i. cally sanctioned by t he argumen t put forward. by 
him earlier t hat if t here was no God then every~hing was lawfuL 
Ivan use;:, his :Lntellect t o jUGtify and sustain his nega.tj ve 
view of life . jus t as Ge r ald uses the industrtal sJ si; ~ra. I n his 
fable of t,he Grand In qui si t ot" , I van assesses li fe to tally withou .: 
tru.st in it. 'l'h roughout the <--; t OI"Y a bi t ter expres sion i s giv~n t o 
the idea o f the validity of authority , t he v lidit] of the urge to 
reduc~, "LO cont rol, to use and at the same t.im to be oneself used. 
This Ur$ B in his fable i s r a ised to the s~lDblance of (~ompassion. 
'l'he . Inquisitor argues tha t people canno t accept respons ibility for 
thems~l ves; moreover tllt:Y want, beyond everything, rna ter i u l well -
being and a r e happies t when s ubject to those who effectively devote 
themsel ves to that end. I t is a n argument for an equal i. ty in 
6ubmissjon to t he lowest common factor of manki n th.~d-, i s enti e :.y 
similar to Gerald's idea of an equality in submission to a rat.l.onal 
system. Both express fear of life. A growl & d1 s60cial.lon i~; 
beh1nd t h e aetions of Gerald and the word s of Ivan. I van denieB 
even t he s ense o f commitment expressed by the very fact of hi s 
writing the fable: 
"Why! it I S a 11 nonsense, Alyosha.. I t .te:; only a senseless 
poem by a senseless s -cudent , who eou i d ne ve ... wr:i.te two linea 
of verse. 'Shy do you take it s o seriously? Surely yo 
don't suppose I am goi ng straight off to t he Jesuits . to 
jo:i.n the men who are correcting His work.? Good Lord , it's 
no busi ness of mine. I ~old you, all I ant is to liv 1 
to thirt.y, a nd then da sh the c4P to t e grou.nd!" 
(Book V, ch. v.) 
( ee note 3.) 
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In hi..: conversations with ,\lyosha - where he comes closest 
to self-be~rayal - he re veals compass ion f or defeat; bu ~ it is 
essentially the defeat only of a men a1 concept o f vha L life is. 
He appraises the victimisation of humanity with no sense of a we 
at its adaptability, 6tren~th a nd urg e La grow. 
tt"ha t comf ort is it to me t ha t there are none guilt.y 
and t ha t. cause follows effect simply and di rectly, and 
that I know i t? I must have justice, or I will destroy 
myself. 11 (Book V, ch. iv.) 
It is the im pediment of the ego. Life mus t satisfy his concept of 
what it should be . It is not humanity \.t1at intere s ts him: 
11For anyone to love a man, he mus t be hidden, for as 
soon as he shows his face love is gone . 11 (Book V, ch. i v. ) 
Ivan, never able t o lapse out towards others and t owards 
life in genera l - , 'tAnother can never know how much I suffer, 
because he is another and not lit , (V, iv) - feels only the 
insularity of ea ch individual, and thio is t. he basis of hi s final 
insanity. It is a simila r sens e of emptines s Fi nd isolation that 
produces Gerald's downward rush to suicide. Iv~n keeps at bay 
(as Gerald does with Birkin) the possibility of help and change 
that he i s made aware of through his affect.ion for Alyosha. 
Like Gerald, he wills his father's death. In each case 
the father represents the living proof of the mess created by a 
dedicated self-indulgence. In 'l'homas Grich t s case the mess is 
caused by attempts to defeat the flesh and· its preoccupaLion with 
selfish acquisition, in order to promote that sense of harmony to 
be gained from working beyond the self and towards a general good. 
In Fyodor's ca se it is caused by the attempt to defy in himself 
and in others the urge towards a working harmony because he feels 
it has cheated the flesh. After the death of the fathe .l's, in both 
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Ger ald and I van t.her e i s a speedier degenera Li on . .;:i OlDt: of the 
driving power of t he i r activity is removed and \'hey both feel 
themsel ve s vicarious murderers . I n Ivan'o ha lucinations at 
the end (those of the devil. visiting him and plaguing him) he has 
t.he devi l say, I "Before t ime was, by some decree which I could 
never make ou t , I was predes[;.ineu to deny." , (Book XI, ell. ix.) 
Ivan's destruc t " ve, vengeful fee lings against. li fe , 
controlled as they generally a re, come out no t onl y in the 
vica rious murd er of his f a t her but in small ac ts of sudden 
repudiat.ion, as when he strikes i'1aximov in t.he chest. as he takes 
his place in the carriage with his fat her a fter t he fiasco of t he 
family vi sit to the ~lder L.ossimaj or wl1en, near the end, on his 
way to me et ~medyakov for Lhe l ast time , totally pr eoccupied with 
fear, guiH. and disgust, he meets a drunken peasant: 
Ivan felt an intense hatred for him before he had thought 
about him at all. ~uddenly he realised his presence and 
fel t an irresistible impulse to knock him down . At. that 
moment they met, and the peasant with a violen t lurch fell 
full ti lt agains~ Ivan, who pushed him back furiously . 'l'he 
peasant went flying backwards and fell like a log on ~he 
f rozen ground. He uttered one plaintive "O-ohl" and t.hen 
was silent. Ivan stepped up to him. Il e was l ying on his 
back , without movement or consciousness. "He will be 
frozen ," thought Ivan , and he went on is way LO 
~merdyakov's. (Book XI, ch. viii.) 
'i'he scen(::s with the ma re and ~he rab bi t are similar ac ~s of violence 
in Gerald's story. 
Again like Gerald , Ivan fa .Lt s in love wit h a woman, 
Katerina, who is, like himself, drit::d up a nd tortured with ideal.s of 
life and behaViour, but who acts th.em out one after anoth er. 
desperately trying to drain from each thus fa. l sified s ituation an 
emotional realil:.Y. Kater:i.na, like Ivan, does not really venture 
her sensibilit.ies, but r elSards them and measures them up against a 
mental prototype. 'He loved her madly, though tit timt:s he hat.ed 
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her 60 th<.:lt l e llIu,sht have ulUrde red he r.' (Book 1:1 , cb . vi. ) 
' They were like two enemi ~~ in love ~ith one anotll ~ r.' l300~ Xl , 
ch. vii. ) 
'lh roughou t Conra d ' s work too there a r e stuui e::; of a 
similar nd. ture, though of a leos com!Jlex kind. 'l'b e tl e t eu t of 
Axel Heys t's affectiona te im~ulses in Victory is laid l .irgely at 
t he door of his fatherl s i sappointed iJea liGm, which ha 5 hcld s uch 
an enervating effect on the son: 
",;oe to the l!Jan whose heart has not learned while young 
to hope to love - and to put its trust in life ! II 
(Part IV, ell. xiv.) 
In the portrayal of hartin Decolld in r~ostromo , there i ::; <:tn emp!.Lasis 
on the negativity which eventually caus es hi s dea th. Left alone 
exhausted on an isl~nd , awaitin res cue, he is overc ome by the 
desol.o.tion within him, which matches the desolation around him. 
The solitude appeared like a great void, and the silence 
of the gulf like a tense, thin cord to which he hung 
suspended by both hands, without fear, without surprise, 
without any sort of emotion whatever. (Part III, ch. x.) 
He commits suicide, 'swallowed up in the immense indifference of 
things. ' 
Less ironic, more tragic and closer t o Lawrence )s 
Conrad's treatment of Razumov in Under '''estern Eyes (which lawrence 
read in 1912.) Razumov has been brought UiJ in a i nstitution, the 
bastard Bon of a prince , unacknowledged except fiOC.ncio lly. Hie 
background is referred to a.s one of 'moral solitude'. (Part I, 
ch. ii.) 'He was as lonely in the world a's a man swimming in the 
deep eea'. (Part I, ch. i.) He craves the safety of a secure 
social position. The need for this is sufficiently intensive to 
make his responses to any challenge in thiG field dangerous. When 
this security is in fact Challenged (an anarchist fellow-student 
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called Haldin - a casual acquaintanc e only - seeks refuge with him 
f rom the police a f t er an assas si na t ion) the personal obli~ation 
takes second place . ~s a r esult he is employed by t he police as 
a spy whil e accepted as a f ri end by the ana rchists (who do not know 
who betrayed Haldin) . 
Razumov finds himsel f as a result of the betr9.yal imprisoned 
in a situation that intensi fies almos t to madness the moral isolation 
he has always felt , and during thi s ordeal he relies for survival 
upon the strength of his wi l l. He finds the opera tions of the 
system for preserving social security as inimical a8 the chaos 
inherent in the aims a nd acts of the anarchi s t s . Caught in this way, 
rest , work, solitude, and the franknes s of intercourse 
with hi::; kind were alike forbidden to him. Everything 
was gone. His existence was a grea t cold blank, some-
thing like the enormous plain of Hussia l evelled with 
snow and fading gradually on all side::; into shadows and 
mists. ( Part IV, cb . i.) 
His sense of his betrayal besets him: 
He hl,Ad a di stinct sensation of hi s very exis tence being 
undermined in so~e mysterious ma rmer, of hi s mora l 
supports falling away from him one by one . (Part It ch. iii.) 
He eventually acknowledges the meaning of his I·epudia.tion of his 
fellow- feeling foz: Haldin - 'i t was myself ~ a. fter all t "'I hom I have 
b&trayed mos t basely' (IV, iv.) - but is unable to respond to the 
challenge that the knowledge constitutes. He confes s es to the 
anarchists-virtually an invitation to death. After they have 
punished him he is r un over by a tram and shortly afterwa rds dies. 
(See note 4.) 
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Notes 
1. On Gerald Crich 
The portrayal of Gerald is universally admired nowadays; 
but it is rare to find full acknowledgement of it as a tr~gedy 
involving personal a nd social conf licts of the widest significance. 
Even F. R. Leavis (who se study of Gerald in D. H. Lawrence, 
Novelist I have found the mOGt illuminatino ) tended to stress 
the social sionificance of the action at the expense of the 
personal. The following comment by David Gordon expresses a common 
view: 'The death of Gerald a t the end of ~Jomen in Love does not 
interest us only or even primarily as an individual and social 
tragedy ••• its interest lies primarily in its symbolic meaning.' 
(Lawrence as Literary Critic, p. 49.) Such a judement reduces 
the novel to 'a succession of more or less discrete moments of 
intense relation~hip.' (~, p. 48. ) The ~tudy offered here is 
meant to relate all aspects of Gerald's development t06ether; for 
only in its wholenes~ is its greatness apparent. 
David Gordon, observing Lawrence's hos tility to tragic 
art in the last decade of his life, has empl~sized his 'quarrel 
with tragedy'. (See D. H. Lawrence as Literary Critic, ch. iv.) 
He tends to ignore the importance of the artistic achievement of 
the central period as opposed to the mere pedagogy of the last. 
In this central period Lawrence was preoccupied with the tragic, as 
he showed in his remarks on Shakespeare and the Greek tragedians in 
the '~tudy of Thomas Hardy' and in his preface to hi s play, 'l'ouch and 
£!2: 'Tragedy is a working out of some immediate passional problem 
within -the soul of man. ' (f'hoenix, ii, 291.) 
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2. On THt TRESfASSER and Its Affinities 
The basic motif o f The Treskdsser i s close to tha t 
Lawrence confessed in a letter to Helen Corke in 1911: 'Heally, 
the one beautiful adventure left seemed t o be dea th.' (Letters, 
i, 74.) The morbidity of the novel i s reflec ted also in Lawrence's 
'Helen' poems and in others of the same period, such as ' Silence', 
'Dissolute' and 'Huination '. 
(See Helen Corke, The CroJdon 
Years. ) 
The Trespasser's s trongest literary affinity is with 
D'Annunzio' s Il 'l'rionfo della Harte. (The Triumph of Death.) 
Lawrence himself pointed to it: 'Take even D' Annunzio and lOy 
Trespasser - how much cruder, stupider D' Annunzio r eally is.' 
(Lawrence to Carswell, 27 November 1916, Letters, i, 488.) In 
The Triumph of Death the hero's love affair begins as a dream of 
ideal union and becomes a mortal antagoni sm . The action takes 
place mainly on a seaside holiday. One finds Giorgio, like Siel:9Dund, 
on the beach in the blazing s un, 'fainting under the rapture' of 
the kisses of his beloved, who is younger 1 st r onger a nd more self-
contained than he - a femme fatale 'whos e love, rapacious and 
insatiable, sometimes became almost terrifying.' (Book IV, ch. ii.) 
An abject craving for sensual acstasy, a disenchantment with his 
dream, a senoe of oppression, a longing for death - , "Oh, if I 
could but lie down and never rise B.e;ain.'" (IV, ii) - anti a 
vengeful vindictiveness make up Giorgio's part in the a ffair, which 
ends in his suicide. 
,. On 'The Grand Inquisitor' 
In the nineteen-twenties Lawrence wrote an essay reapprais-
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in~ t he Grand Inquisitor episode in The Brothers Karamazov. By this 
time (the last decade of his life) he had turned aw;ay from the 
comprehensive vision of 'Nomen in Lo ve and was advocating in his 
didactic novels a social reformation not so unlike tha t envisaged 
by Ivan. 
4. On Other Literary Precedents 
A novel that Lawrence read in 1913 deserves a mention. 
That is Thomas Mann's Buddenbrooks; for it contains a character, 
Thomas Buddenbrook, who, being insulated - ' The human being stares 
hopelessly through the barred windows of his personality at the 
high walls of outward circumstances' (part X, eh. v.) - dedicates 
himself to success in business and politics: 
He was empty within. There was no stimulus , no absorbing 
task into which he could throw himself. But his nervous 
activity, his inability to be quiet, which was something 
entirely different from his father's natural and pe~nent 
fondness for work, had not lessened but increased - it 
had indeed taken the upper hand and become his master. 
. (Part X, ch. i.) 
Lawrence may also have read E. M. Forster's The Longest 
!l0urney, where Rickie Elliott, devoted to abstractions, irresponsive 
to people, is a 'fair wreck' (ch. xxxi) who cannot a ccept his 
half-brother Stephen's offer of a saving comradeship - , "Come with 
me as a man." , (eh. xxxi.) - but dies on a railway track saving 
stephen's life. 
There has ·been intentionally no attempt here to trace the 
influence of literary tradition that extends back through poetic 
narrative and drama; or the influence of such later theorist s as 
Carlyle, nuskin and Bergson. Both of these would require separate 
studies. The aim bas been to concentrate on the similarities in 
exposition of the theme among some of the novels closes t i n time 
and imaginative conception. But it may be worth mentioning that 
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Lawrence' s admiration for anci ent Gr eek tragedies and for ~hakes~eare 
almost certa inly lay behind hi s setting the i ndividua l tragedy of 
Gerald not only within a particular social pattern but also (partly 
throufthe poetic imagery) within a universal one)tthe vast, 
uncomprehended and incomprehensible morality of nature itself, 
6urpassin~ human consciousness'. (Phoenix, i, 419.) This is a 
feature of Women in Love which is not much parallelled in the 
novels we have considered in this chapter, except for Moby Dick, 
which was itself strongly influenced by Shakespeare. The two 
plays Lawrence especially admired were Jvlacoeth and Sophocles' 
Oedipus: 'Oedipus, Hamlet, Macbeth set themselves up against, or 
find themselves up agains t, t he unfathomed mora l forces of nature 
and out of this unfathomed force comes their death. ' 
(Phoenix , i, 420 . ) 
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CHAP1'LH I II 
Self-encasement - t he Fir~l Phase 
'\'ihen traditional ideals seem dead, a nd t he will towards 
some artificial, imposed coher~nce seems futile, a nd there is not 
enough energy left to power an obsession, what is left and what 
happens? 
The last stage of the breakdown in 'Nomen in Love is 
characterised chiefly by Gudrun and Loerke. 
Gudrun is the link, she takes the reader beyond the 
experience with Gerald and on to the next. 
It is not only Gerald's urge to control, to manipulate 
himself into a position where he may be ab sorbed in a social pursuit 
on limit~d and simplified terms, nor the fact of his warm friendship 
with Birki n, tha t establishes the difference between himself and 
Gudrun, but it is al so the small element of hopeful self-deception 
as to the meaning and value of his experience t hat is pres ent even 
towards the very end. Before he sees clearly the futility and 
destructiveness of hi s relationship with Gudrun, Gerald tells 
himself: 
'1'his wound, this diSClosure, this unfolding of his own 
covering, l eaving him incomplete, limited, unfinished, like 
an open flower under the sky, t his was hi s cruelest joy. 
:' hy then should he forego it? '''I hy should he close up and 
become impervious, immune like a partial thing in a sheath, 
when he had broken forth, like a seed that has germinated, 
to issue forth in being, embracing the unrealised heavens. 
(Ch. xxx.) 
I"~ 
'r'here are no parallels of this nature in the hi s tory of Gudrun. 
'l'here is no warmth of affection for her si s t er. .:::ihe never hopefully 
deceives herself as to the import of her actions and responses -
rather, she works hard at the provision of a dreamworld which mere~y 
overlays her incapacity. 
Nevertheless, we should be wary of exaggera~ing the contrast 
between her and Gerald. She too is the victim of insecurity and 
despair. It is more difficult to sympathise with her and so under-
stand what is happening to her, because she is a 'closed thing'. 
yet when, just after the description of the 'open flower' of 
Gerald's suffering, one reads, 'he tore a t her privacy, at her very 
life, he would destroy her as an immature bud torn open is destroyed,' 
the personal suffering is clear - especially as it echoes Gudrun's 
confession Lo her sister in the first chapter: 
"tverything withers in t.he bud." 
uncertainty and self-mistrust have prompted her to hold 
on tightly to herself in fearful isolation. 'l'he passage in the 
novel that b~lances the description of Gerald's 'crueles t joy' is 
one that reveals Gudrun's craving for the peace of total 
anaesthesia: 
She felt that there, over the strange, blind, terrible 
wall of rocky snow, there in the navel of the mystic 
world, among the final cluster of peaks, there, in the 
unfolded navel of it all, was her consummation. If she 
could but come there, alone, and pass into the infolded 
navel of eternal snow and of uprising, immortal peaks of 
snow and rock, she would be a oneness with all, she 
would be herself the eternal, infinite silence, the 
sleeping, timeless, frozen centre of the All. (Ch. xxix.) 
There is an affinity between her and Hermione, and in the 
pattern of the novel she brinbs to fruition certain propensities 
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that are h<:i lf-smothered in Hermione ' s confus ion of being . But 
Hermione, in spite of what Bi rkin says of her, i s more involved with 
others , she has grown dependent upon Birkin, and is sufficiently 
outgoing to commit murder out of her baulked desire of fulfilment. 
The effort to communicate , to grow, to join a mainstream of life -
however predatory the at tempt - is there. She is able to do violence 
out of thwarted life, and in that respect is like Gerald. Gudrun 
never commi ts herself so far , she is never that outgoing . 
He r energies a re taken up with the effort to minimise and 
insulate. Her contempt is her tool. Ursula brings this out in her 
comment on Gudrun to Hermione during their conversa t ion in the 
classroom: 
"Isn't it queer that she always likeslittle things" -
she must always work small things , that one can put between 
one' s hands, birds a nd tiny animals. She likes to look 
through the wrong end of the opera glasses, and se~ the 
world that way - why is it, do you think?" 
Ursula later comes to see Gudrun's way of pinning down fragments of 
her experience as 'irreverence': 
Gudrun finished off life so thoroughly , she made things so 
ugly and final. (Ch. xix.) 
'l'he reader is able to appreCiate the nature of her art in t he scene 
where Gudrun encourages .'iinifred to draw her pets. .hnifred, 
delightedly producing her malicious portraits, acts in this scene as 
a kind of satirical miniature of Gudrun. Like Gudrun, she seeks to 
protect herself in her attachments through mockery and spite. the 
incident, for all its light comedy, portrays an act of denial and 
outrage of the object, that bears some comparison with Gerald's 
viciousness at the end of the ~e chapter, when he subdues the 
rabbit. 
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It is Gudrun's contempt of the Hi ghland cattle tha t brings 
about her defiance of them at the water-party - in her wilful, 
'shuddering irregular runs' at them. '.l,'his is her equivalent. to 
Gerald's subjugation of the mare , but given in terms of scornful 
dissociation, not attack. 
Gudrun admires the power and enjoys the bravado of Gerald's 
recklessness . I'/hen she sees him swimming in ,'Jilley '.I/a t er, she 
envies him, 
almost painfully. ~ven this momentary possession of 
pure isolation and fluidity seemed to her s o terribly 
desirable that she felt herself as if damned, out 
there on the high-road. 
"God, what it is to be man!" she cried. 
"What?" exclaimed Ursula in surprise. 
"The freedom, \;he liberty, the mobility!" cri~d Gudrun, 
strangely flushed and brilliant. "You're a man , you want to 
do a thing, you do it. You haven't the thousand obstacles 
a woman has in front of her." (Ch. iV.) 
She is the perfect catalyst to Gerald's downfall, responding readily 
to his violence, and by it helping him faster towards destruction. 
But she is never able to identify her own cour se of destruction with 
Gerald's. ~he does not find her true partner in moral suicide 
until she meets Loerke. 
Gudrun is aware of the blight in her: IAh, this awful, 
inhuman distance which would always be i nte rposed between her and 
the other being!' (Ch. xxiv.) Her going with Loerke i s a measure 
of her despair, in as much as through it ·she renounces interest in 
or attachment to all struggling life. Gerald has appealed Lo her, 
as he has stood for the power of the will and has enacted a 
struggle, the struggle to do something, with ruthlessness, in the 
teeth of insecurity and disbelief. She has been excited and 
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st~mulliLed by il-, as by a n enactment of a drama a kin 1-0 he r own, 
but in he r insula t ion she i s e s sen t i a lly di s sociaced from it and 
from him. ' She never really lived, she only watched.' (Ch. xxx.) 
Her last hope lies in t he genera tion with Loerke of a fanLasy world 
from mora l involvement. 
Gudrun's background, Lhe progression cowards the final 
dissocia tion, is given in some detail. The pathos and irony in 
the handling of the charac~er ensures tha~ the reader understands 
the sufferings as well as the danger impliciL in such isolation; a 
severence from reality 50 ex~reme that the will, triggered off by 
fantasY,is the only remaining source of action. 
Gudrun fills her life with a successi on of dreamy, shadowy 
pretences. Long in ~he past she has lived in reliance upon Ursula's 
superior s ense of reaLi ties. Tne s ke tch of her in 'l'he Hainbow 
mentions this, cogether with her lethargy and her 
endless chain of fancies •••• She floated along like 
a fish in the sea, perfect within the medium of her own 
difference and being. (The l~inbow, ch. x.) 
',l'hen, when she is a girl, this can be regarded as 'a natural proud 
indifference.' In Women in Love the trait is developed and shown as 
highly unnatural. 
She has been the smart bohemian artist in London, relishing 
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the 'reclame' and suffering ~he boredom. At Beldover she plays the 
local lass, sitting with her electrician boy-friend a~ the cinema, 
willing herself to be swamped with working-class conventionality, 
until she is overcome by the converse of disgus~. ;Jhe wants to be 
kissed under the railway bridge, like the colliers' lasses: 
Under this bridge, 
to their breasts. 
master of them all 
the colliers pressed Lheir lovers 
And now, under the bridge, the 
pressed her to himself. (Ch. xxiv.) 
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Ther e is l;he urge to b the same, Lh e pride in t.he dif ference. 
As arc ~utor at the C rich~s' ner gi fL for 'make-belie f' becomes a 
pathe t ic neces s il.y both for her vupi l , ., ini fred , and for her dying 
employer , i n his struggle t o maintain rus cons cience unsullied a nd 
his will intact . ~he i 3 f a scinat.ed, wi th a sick dread, by Crich's 
death, and admires hi s self-cont rol in fa ce 01' it. I er behaviour, 
for t.he three of t hew , provides di s t r acti on from the pressure of a 
sense of danger and inadequacy. Her acting a part provides insula-
tion for t hem as well a s for herself. 
By conduc ting her activity in a dreamworld s te reduces 
the terror of e8tabli shin~ a relationship sufficien~ly clos e and 
real for ano~her person to take advan tage of the weakness and 
confusion that lies underneath. 
For always , exc~pt in her momento of excitement, she felt 
a want within herself. She was unsure. (Ch. xvii.) 
How frightened she is, is seen in the bedroom of the Alpine hostel, 
when she dreads letting Gerald see how completely a slave she might 
be to the stroke of strong desire in him. Her own will lacking 
direction, she is fearful she might give herself up to another' s . 
F'iIlGllly she emba rks on that ca ree r o f c harades with Loerke, 
in which, governing their other escapisms, i s the dreamworld of 'Art 
for Art's sake,' and the using of art as a fonn of dissociation 
rather than integration. Gudrun travels from one world of shadows 
to the next, the f urther removed from life. (See no t e 1.) 
In Loerke we see a native of chaos . For him, every 
impulse is · equally valid; there is no inner principle of order. 
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Ant i-convention, mere expediency, the indulgence of sensat ion -
whatever distrac t s himself and keeps involvement a t bay - are the 
dictates of action . 
His despai r and rej ection is somet hing one i s made to 
unders t and, a l mos t a s soon a s one sees him, as t he outcome of his 
disrupted chi ldhood: 
"My father was a man who did not l ike work , and we 
had no mother. -'I e lived in Austria , Polish Aus tria. How 
did we l i ve? Ha! - somehow! Mos t ly in a room wiL.h thr ee 
other families - one set in each corner - and the ;I . e . in 
t he middl e of t he r oom - a pan with a pla nk. on it - ha ! 
I had two brother s and a sister - and t here mi ght be a 
woman wi th my fa ther." (Ch. xxix.) 
So that, when Birkin sees him as a sewer-rat and Gudrun as t otally 
without illusion , he survives the falsity of both pictures, but is 
interpre t ed the more clearly in terms of them. 
In spite of the t emptation to abs traction and j argon tha t 
Lawrence succumbs to occasionally in the presentation of Loerke -
There was only the inner, individual darkness, sensation 
withi n the ego, the obscene religious mys t ery of 
ultimate reduction , the mystic frict i onal a ctiviti es of 
diabolic reducing down, disintegrat i ng the vital organic 
body of l ife (,h. xxx.) 
- Loerke himsel f emerges a~ a strikingly alive figu r e . In his 
physical and spiritual deformity he recalls the earlier character, 
Massy, in Daughters of the Vicar, but the presentation of Loerke i s 
sharp, without the naivete and caricature of the earli er s t udy . The 
definition of his phys ical presence is a s vivid and memora bl e a s 
Hermione Roddice's. About Loerke, Gudrun notices 
the look of a little wastrel ••• and an old man' s look, 
that interested her, and then, beside this, an uncanny 
singleness, a quality of being by himself, not in contact 
with anybody else, that marked out an artis t to her. He 
was a chatterer, a magpie, a maker of mischievous wo r d-
jokes, that were sometimes very Clever, but which often 
were not. And she could see in his brown, gnome ' s eyes, 
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Lhe black look of inorganic misery . which l a y behind all his 
small buffooner. (Ch . xxix.) 
Moreover, and thi s is ra re in the novel, there i s a quick swnmation , 
verging on humour, in hi s portrayal : 
Out of doors he wore a Westphalian cap, a close brown-velvet 
head with big brown velvet flaps down over his ears, so that 
he looked like a lop-eared rabbit , Or a troll . (Ch. xxix . ) 
Lawrence has Loerke sketching in his own background and his views 
on art and life, and attracting Gudrun to him - SO leaving Gerald 
isolated - within a f ew pages. It is all done with remarkable 
economy, and achieves a personality so complete that the logiC of 
Loerke's responses i s more readily understood than Gudrun' s . 
He i s vehemently cynical about everything , except hi s art. 
Here he clings pathetically to delusions which he shares with Gudrun 
and which link Lhem both wilh the heritage of decadent idea ls 
identified in the novel as sanctioning the disinLegration of their 
lives . In this part of the novel, criticism of that aesthetic creed 
which lies behind Gudrun's sculpture becomes explicitly satirical. 
Both Gudrun and Loerke trust in artistic r'orm, c.hey trus t in the 
act of representation itsel f t o ~ive the experience or observation 
within Lhe wo rk of art an immunity, a superiority and permanence. 
They fiercely deny the relevance of moral or 'living ' crit er ia in 
the j udgment of these vlorks . At the lUpine hostel Loerke shows 
Gudrun and Ursul a pho to~ravure reproduction of his s~atue ~te of a 
naked girl on a horse: 
"Why," said Ursula, "did you make the horse so s t iff? 
It is a s stiff as a block." 
"stiff?" he repeat-ed, in arms a t once. 
"Yes. ~ how stock and stupid and brutal it is. 
Horses are sensitive, quite delicate and sensitive, really." 
He raised his shoulders, spread his hands in a s hrug of slow 
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indifference I :.t S much a s to in form he r she wa s ;w ama l.eur 
and !.in impertinell'l; nobody . 
" ,: i 85en ui e , " he sa i d , with .1.n insul tinG pat i ence and 
condE:~cension in his voice, "that hor e:;e i s a certain ~, 
part of a whole f orm . It is part of a wo rk of art , a piece 
of fo~ . It i s not a pic ture of a fri endly horse t o which 
you give a lump of suga r, do you see - it i s part of a work 
of art , i t has no rel;,j,t ion to any t hine:; outside that work of 
a rt. I I eCho xxix.) 
The crudity of Ursula ' s ass ertions moment a rily rouse the reader's 
sympal.hies fo r Loerke . ·\owe ver , t hey fina.lly vindi ca t e t helll 3elves: 
"It i sn't a word of it true, of a l l t his h.1. r angue 
you have m'-l.de me, It sile replied fla Ll y. " 'i'he hors e is a 
picture of your own stock, stupid brutality, and the girl 
was a girl you loved -l nd tortured a nd then i gnored." 
Lawrence' s trea tment of the idea of ' Art for Art's sake' is more 
penetra ting , more illuminating of the desperate sense of personal 
insuffiency that lies behind it, t han that of any of his contemporaries, 
for people like Joyce and Nann found it painful l y difficult to 
extricate themselves from the temptation to laugh qt it and endorse 
it at the same time. ':Jomen in Love places this particular attempt 
to escape from normal , .Living standards of judgrnen c within the 
wider context of the general ma lady of the lives of Gudrun and Loerke. 
It constitutes one of many expressions of their petty presumption, 
and is chief among the fantasies that s olace thei r despair. 
Loerke takes everything further than Gudrun, in love as 
well as art. He hates what he calls 'la r eligion de l'amour': 
"I det est it in every lanb'1lage . Nomen and l ove, there 
is no greater tedium." eCho xxx.) 
He vaunts a sensual and artistic pre ference for young girls , and 
a desire for I companionohi p in intelligence.' e h. xxix.) He 
has presumably been exploring both sensual a nd intellectual 
potentialities in his friendshi p with his 'yountS l ove-companion', 
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Lei tner. I n pl a ce o f lo ve , he offe r 5 a mixture of i nuiffe rence and 
lust. (See note 2· ) 
The Earlier Novels 
In the novels befo re Women in Love two figure~ who may 
be said, in part, to foreshadow Loerke are Ur sula'S uncle Tom and 
Annable, t.he 5amekeepe r in 'l'he J hi te 1-'eacock . 'i'l w s tully of 'l'om 
we have already discuss ed in the second chap l.er where we noted its 
undeveloped compl exities . 
Annable has been a curate, educa l.ed a t Cambridge. His 
humiliating infa tuation with Lady ~hri s tabel has cured him of the 
delus ions that have gone with his cultured existence a nd in cynical 
disgust he has chosen to live as nearly like an animal as he can. 
He wearie s and brut :.tli s es hims elf. His ex.I-ressions of opinion Rre 
generally shrill or crude, especially on the subject of women -
although he does a cknowledge a t one point that 
"It wasn't all her ( Chr istabel ' s) f a ult . " ( l-'art 11, ch. iie) 
His ducLu'""tionb a DOU\, oeing ~a good animal ' canna '\. be taken as 
foreshadowing later developments of Lawrence' s thought becaus e they 
express chiefly a cynical vindictiveness on Annable's part. He is 
a weary renegade against a social systern he regard~ as dee;enerate. 
He covers his total irresponsibility with che affec t ~tio~ or 
a positive which ex.ists out side morality: he declares , for instance, 
that his children 
"can be like birds, or weasels, or vipers , or squirrels , 
80 long as they ain't human rot, that/wha t. I say." ( Part II, 
eh. i.) 
'l 'he novel inl.ermi t tenl"l y enJors es hi s i-' e~j ~;imism I i n j t G bl oomy 
presentation of the overgrown !Iall gardens , t he ruined church and 
graveyard , and · the abandoned fanna overrun with weeds and rabbits. 
George Saxton as well as Cyril Bear dsal.l s t and defeated before 
j .. ,...k&<r ..... 's 
such decay and corruption; while Cyr il not only shares th j(defeatism 
but admires the cynicism that accompanies it. 
Critics who have emphasized Annable's resemblance to 
Mellors in Lady Chatterley ha ve been chiefly impressed by the 
externals and by the author's endorsement of the character in each 
case. Inwardly, except in their bitterness , the two gamekeepers 
are quite different. Annable's reaction to the society he cannot 
go along with is negative. He r ejects it and is deadened and cut 
off by the act. He makes no constructive contacts and his energies 
are used up in defiance. Mellors is passionately given to the 
attempt to establish a positive alternative to insula Lion in his 
relationship with Connie. But quite apa rt from this, I.he chara cter 
of Annable is so shallowly and confusedly portrayed as to make 
comparison with the later character unrewarding. 
Lettie Beardsall in The White Peacock is a study in futile 
self-possession, though of a wistful rather than wilful kind. She 
holds herself wearily aloof from both of the men who court her. 
This inability to give herself helps bring about their failure or 
·humilia t ion as well as her own unhappiness. 
Her pity distinguishes her from GudrJ n. She is potentially 
the most interesting and certainly the most complex character in 
The White Peacock, and because of this she is in many wa ys the most 
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disappointing. Her expressions of hp.r own feeling", a re crippled 
by aff ectations that the au~hor canno t present objectively because 
he shares them. Ls.wrence could noL depict. with any dept h her 
indecision whether to prefe r a conventiona l intelligence to a more 
spont.aneous and natural vitality because at. this stage he did not 
see clearly t hat the division did not lie between mind a nd animal 
vigour but be~ween the uses and abuses of these faculties in any 
specific individual. He could not work out well how Lettie's 
apparently destructive possessiveness of George Saxton (keeping him 
dangling while she hesita tes) is related Lo George's weakness. 'l'he 
pathos of failure in the novel is accepted ..... ith such unenquiring 
passivity that i ts causes a re never explored and the pathos is 
never convincing. '.L'here is a tendency at times to blame Lettie out 
of hand and at others to exonerate and pity her with equal unreserve. 
A juvenile unease about the dangerous powers of womankind 
pervades t he White Peacock and confuses the development. It comes 
out explicitly in the gamekeeper's account of his youthful affair 
with Lady Chris t abel. 
Helena in The 'l'respasser is a more serious Sl.udy and shows 
the stronger resemblance to Gudrun. Her name suggescs the destructive 
potential envisaged in her conception. ' She had a destructive force; 
anyone she embraced she injured.' (Ch. x,v.) Like Gudrun she is 
destructive because slle is essentially unresponsive; but she has 
none of Gudruu's vengefulness, hOI' even her uetermination t o get 
some compensation for her disappointments. She languishes self-
consciously in her illusions and disillusions. 
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Life and hope were ash in her mouth. ,;he shuddered 
with discord. Despai r grated between her t ceLh. l'hi s 
dreariness was worse than any her dreary, lonely life t~d 
known. She felt she could bear it no longer. (Ch . xv. ) 
Her love f or ::;iegmund is make-belief. 'H t:! r dream of 
Siegmund wa s more to her than Siegmund himself.' (eh . iv . ) Her 
sLronge s t response is fea r of his sensual demand : "l'he s ecret 
thud, t.hud of his heart, the very self of thal, animal in hilll she 
feared and hated , repulsed her.' (Ch. xv . ) ," hen she submits to il., 
it seem s to her like dea ch or a wish for dea th . On one occasion, 
in fact, they narrowly escape being trappe d by tht: ris ing tide -
which she associates with his erotic needs . 
Be tween Helena and .::; iegmund tile conflic t is ha l f - .'3uppressed . 
~ch sLruggles against his feelings in order to m~ke-believe tha t 
what i s fel~ is rapture and ecstasy. 
Michaelis and Clifford 
Only a pair of major characters in the la Ler novels show 
int erest.ing variant s along these lintls. ' 'hey are Cli ' ford Chatl.c r l l!Y 
and Michaelioc 
Behind the physical I self-offering' (ch. v ) of Nichaelis, 
connie's first. loverin Lady Chatterley's Lover, lies an untouchable 
egoism which eventually asserts itself agains~ Connie in the 
repudiati on ~hat frees him. 
'rhe final fact being that. at t he very bot tom of hi s sour 
he was an outsider, and anti-social , and he accepted the fact 
inwardly, no matter how Bond-Streety he was on the outside. 
His ,isolation was a necessity to him; j ust as the app~arance 
of conformity and mixing-in with the smart people was also a 
necessity. (Ch. iii.) 
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r·tichaeli s us es hi s Ii tera r y succe 'Js 'lS A r>lIIa ck in Ut e eye 
LO 'the smarL people' sinc e he himsel f i s a i)ublin mongrel. AL the 
same time i t gives him a superlici a l gra I-i ri c;, Li on Lo hC;l ve <..\ cilieved 
it and [,() be accepted a mong them. Like Loerke , he confonTls to and 
works a L maintaining a n illusion tha1.. enablt:s hiro ~o sna p ni s fine;ers 
at. society and Lhat,wiLhout touching the 'inorgani c misery' (Loerk~ ) 
distracts it. 
'l'here is 'something curiously childlike and defenceLess 
about his naked body' (ch. iii) which is remi niscent of Lh e small, 
defenceless appearance of Loerke. Images are used in his porLraya .i 
that.. a re familiar in conn~ction with thi s theme from Women in Love: 
'the silen t ~nduring beauty of an ivory Negro mack ••• lik!:: rats in 
a dark river.' (eh. iii.) And although 'ben~atb ili s l~[LL~ , immobile, 
disillusi oned face, his child's soul was SObbing wiLh grat~tude to 
the woman, and burning to come to her again,' 
like Loerke, 'his outcasL soul was knowing he wou.id rea lly keep 
clear of her.' (eh. iii.) 
He was hopeless at the very core of h Lut a nd he wanted ~o 
be hopelesl:l. He ral.h~r hated hope. "Unt:: icnlllt:nsl;: espera nce 
u l.ravers e la terre, I, he read somewhere, a nd hi s cornmen \,. 
was : " - and it's darned-well droVin ed eve!'), L hi n~, do r 1..h 
huving,!!. (Ch. iii.) 
f'lick. couldn't ke~p anyt.hing up. It was par"t of h:i. e ve r y 
being that he must. break off any connec tion, a nd be l oose, 
isolated, absolutely lone dog again. (Ch. iv.) 
Micha elis is obviously a re-emboJilUt:n L of the Lo t-~ rke thern(o! t 
done wi t h a ra t he r facile explicitness l. ha l. lays ~v~ r) thing on a 
plat.e before the reader. But there i s a less obvious purs uit of 
the sarnt: ~heme in the same novel. 
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Cli!' ford Cha tterley , a ll-hough he holds rou~h ly Gerald I S 
social positi on and some of his conventional opin~ons , and eVen LUcu..lY 
comllJi1:s himself t.o t he same el ort.. of indus1:rial r eorganisat. ion, 
shows none 01 the dynamic confli ct and suffering Lt~t.. make ~ Ge raLd 
vulnerabl e and a tragic figure . He has l.h~ r educt::d vi tality ana 
self-encaselDent tha t makes him akin to Loerke. His physl.ca l pa.ralysl.s 
completes a psychic one . As Lawrence expressed it in the fi rst 
version of the novel: 'He was always paralys ed, in some l'8.rt of him.' 
( 'the First Lady Chat t erley , ch. vii.) From th e beGinninlS of th e 
novel a s finally composed, one hears of hi s unresponsiveness to 
affectionate appeal - 'there was no touch, no actual contact ' 
(ch. ii ) - and what i s stressed throughout hi s development is hi s 
'lack of l3ympathy in any direction.' (Ch . xvii.) The likeness 
is confi rmed by his taste for the kind of art Dunca n }'orbes .practiaeti , 
as well as his talent for writing smart literature. Yet he arouses 
less sym~~thetic recognition. of his driving motives than Loerke, 
in spite of 'the comparative insignificance of Loerke ' s stature in 
the earlier novel. One' s sympathy for Clifford i ~ inhibited by 
disgust. 
In the first 'Iersion of the nove 1 there is pa. thoe , deri ved 
from an appreciation of Clifford's predicamen t aA an i ndi vidual . He 
has a more natural responsiveness here, which en~ages one' s sympa t hi es: 
And Clifford knew that in her nature was a heavy, c r~lVin t:; 
physical desire. He knew. 
He himself could not brood. 'l'he ins tinct of .. elf-
prese r vati on was so strong in him, he could only contemlJlate 
the thrill and the pleasure of life or els e f ", l l into apat.hy . 
He would have days of apathy, which swallowed ul what would 
else have been bitterness and anguish. Then the thrill of 
life returned. l'hen he could go in hi~ motor chair int.o the 
woods and, if he r emained silent, see the squirrels gather-
ing nuts or a hedgehog nosing among dead lea ves. Lach time 
it seemed like something he had captured in the teeth of fat.t.'. 
('rhe Firat Lady Chat.terle~, c h i i.) 
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Mixed with his self-pity is a oenuine af 'ec t ion for ~~ onniF.!, which 
prompt s a pathetic desi r e to allow he r some fUlfi lment in spi te of 
his im,lJotence. 'He loved her for her warm, 5\'111 , physical woman-
hood.' (~, ch. xii.) She in return admire::; him. l'hese 
complications in the earlier vers ion rem" in anomalous , no~ combined 
into a complex portrait; and they are overruled at t.imes by 
explicit statement s lil e this: 'In the vita l sense , Clifford had 
no emotions. t (Ibid, ch . xvi.) But at lCf.',s t th ey pr omi s e complexity . 
In the final version of the novel, howe ver , t.hey are 
almost entirely ironed out. Here, Lawrence preferred the simplifica-
tiona Clifford has little or no norned fl ucL ua tions of fe eling. ~ i e 
is always limited, always emotionally paralysed. The narrative nev!:!r 
allows the reader to forge~ the deficiency, it is a lway s on show . 
Lawrence, intent on underlining his general message, delibera tely 
minimises the miseries of the individual. 'l'he c l ash of impulses 
within Clifford is almost invariably neutralised in generalitie s . 
The only pathos is tha t evoked by the ~eneral fact of hi s i njury: 
And dimly she realised one of the grea~ laws )f the 
human s oul: thaL when th~ emotiona l soul receives a 
wounding shock, which does not kill the body, 1..1'. e Gaul 
seems to recover as the body recovers . But Lhis i s only 
appearance. It i s really only the mechctnisrn of trle 
resumed habit. Vlowly, slowly the wound to Lhe so' l 
begins to make itself felt, like a bruise , which onl ' 
slowly deepens its 'terrible ache, till it fills all the 
psyche. And when we think we have recovereu ~n 
forgo Vten, it is then tha t the terrible aft!:!r-effects 
have to be encountered at their Vlorst. (Ch. v. ) 
As Barbara Hardy put it, ' :'ir Clifford's char: ct.er is 1'-; 0 cons1..ructed 
as to make it a virtue for Connie to lea ve him.' ( lhe Appropriate 
Clifford develops, of course, but Llll! chanc es in him are 
like clooe of an actor going throu L"h a r t!}II=c· t o',! ['e. () J' )' , •• 1 '" n Co uv E::' C "'- ,,~j:, O F.', 
in mora .!. de}Jl·;.J. vit j , U series of tir a erl'o rruuIlC t.·" J.e i c'. s",Ff&i' U, 
he i s t. 1I :..t ri sL.ocratic pclL. r on of u circ le, of intel l c:LI. · ,,: , 1.I1\:: i.r 
mental .life flouri s hi nG with it s ' 1'00(. 8 in s piL.e '. ( ;'1 . l V. ) 
' ;e x t he i ~ ; the l itt:rC:l.ry entrepreneur who c,m r.re :.... i< , li 'l? r rou.:;l l., 
o f preyln l ; ' lIJJon t:h e 0ha~; L1J' !3uba queous l i ll: u !' '..luI' :' ·· llo':I - lOer • • • .. 
t lH7n ur, up 1l ::/.l. in, out o r the d en:.:; e i n t.o t il , et,l. e r Ci,tL. ' ( Jh. xvii.) 
His wri ting is 'like ~ossip, all the more vi ciou s beca us e it is 
al ~u ys on th e s ile of t he an3el fh ' (Ch . ix.) Fin.3.ll;y , he en ters 
the power game proper: 
Cltfford was drifting off to hi s o'(. h~ r wied r <:~n o f 
indu s trial activity, becomi ng almo s t. a creatu r e , ~jth R 
hurd , fi':ffi c ient shel of a n exterior a n d a. pulpy inte r i or , 
one o f Lbe a mazinC; crabs a nd lobs te t· .. of Lilt> modp rll , 
indu s trial a nd fina nci;). l Yl orld, i nv <" rt ebr' l L _:3 of h p. 
cru ti t.ac e:..tn order, with shells of sLee l , Uk ", roar.! .i ll es , a n t] 
inn~r bodies o f s olt pulp . eCho x. ) 
Hnd 8<';uin ~e a re reminded of the bcct,l if Ja !:;el'Y 11:=: .. OC: ' ,::t\,ed with 
Loerk , ; tncJ the l ast <,t age ··- of degenera t e i nc ul 'J.tiun . l ie is 
eventua lly written off as h I'S. Bolton' s boy . ( . .l ee note 5. ) 
Intel lectuals , bourgeoi s 
'l 'he pursui t 1:1. nct de fi n i tion 0 r t hi :., l ~V:1I1P 1 ::j no l. con fil t;C 
to the cha racters we have just di scussed. 
l'1t ortrai t 0 f the young man in t h e tw m.y - si x LJ J c hapi. 0 -
o f ' .. ome n in Love - wh en Birkin and Urs ul.'l go i nLO r:l l 'io vE'r rnarke L 
to buy fu rni ture - who h- f3 a 'furtive pr '. de ;j !I ' .,11 , nj~'i.l' r s ing.Lencs:] 
• • • somehow indomituble and separa t e, like q ui cl~ , vi t :, 1 r a t ' , 
i n troduc e s the them e that is late::.' develop d in LO f_cke . tllh 
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caric.:.. t ure - ~ l. decJ.d.r..::-) i t ;:j o',vn li:oi t 'A l.ion - l> u .i (." : .1, ', I'l nc :-;s 
miners , who 
h-_o i.l s ecret.; sense of power, a nd of ir!" ':<lll'€;;oi l,le 
d ~st ruc\..iveness, and. of fata l b.a.l f- ht: :l. rl. e<1 n 1.-; "" :4 8 0 .. t 
of rotLellnl::SS in (;he will. (Ch. ix. ) 
_ scene s v:[ ere through :Jud run Lawrence confinned the lJresence of 
t.hu t I dreud f ul callous ness' which i<uskin noted (lIDong t.he 'vulc-;u r' 
in his own gener3.t.ion and of the emotiona l anae G'(;hesia }Jlio\.. 
diagnosed in The ':Iaate Land. 
rI'he other characters associated in the end wi t ll Loerk f.' 
are in the bohemian mob that congregates at; I.he Pompauour cafe a nd 
shows up at Halliday's flat. 'I'hese scenes in the s ixth a nd seventh 
chapters, in spite of some telling firs t impressions wh~n 3erald 
arrives in the cafe, are the weakest in t.he novel, not only for 
the melodra mll (the poor focus of Gerald's ' lffair with !· ine tte), 
but also for the shallow dismissiveness of t he portrayal of Halliday 
andhis friends . 'l'he connection between this milieu and Loerke is 
clearly establi s hed, partly through Ou:irun, who has bee n part of it, 
but chiefly t hrough a similarity in their tus c. e in art . l'b0 beet. l e 
image, used to describe the primitive st..:lt.ue t.t. e in !alli c!ny's fl,t, 
is properly elucidated in Loerke - 'that little ins ect,' I:lS Gerald 
calls him (ch. xxix) - and Loerke's own sta t.uet. te is u. roduct of 
just s uch a finality of experience as Birkin detect f3 in the J\ frica n 
carving. 
~he force of these scenes lies in th e way they are rel~ ted 
to Loerke Q.nd Gudrun, and through Loerke (J.nd ...,udrun to th!it pa ttern 
of breakdown and Burvi val examined in 'Nomen in Love'. 
12.~ 
'l'he minor chd ract e r s from " he l ' l..er nov e .:; t. t \ ... > i v 0:: 
expression \.0 t his theme add li L. t.1E: t..o Ltle under .'5 t~ndin ;:, of j 1... 
'J.' hey give body t o gener<:1, li t.ies , as art..en Lh~ lea i ng fi~ur<' ,-
themsel ves do in these books. 
In Aaron's Hod one is given a lelour t"u, journa li t'i l..ic 
present.l tiol1 of what Lawrence observe d on h l. S Lra ve l s in t o 1 t:lly . 
'rhe port.rayal 0 f polite, mon eyed, would-be-cul t u red soei E' I.)' a I. r:he 
Franks' residence, and of the mora l ~na e stl1 €" 6ia ,3.tnonc:; lo he a rLi.81:5 , 
dile t. tante G and intellectuals at Florence i.s Slio, L. On 5uc-in-cheek, 
superior: 
!:ihe Vias a handsome young woman o f the t.illl fr:.l i l L. ype . 
( '.:: h . xi i.) •... 
Aaron ••• looked up at Lhe dark-blue , ingenuo u s , wel J, -
ada ted eyes 0 our friend Francis ( Ch . xi v. ) •••• 
So t oday , wi t h its bowls of flower s nd its p ' c ture s a nd 
books and old furniture, and l~y, very nicely dressed , 
fluttering and blinking Clnd makinG really a chiHmine; ho' :t, 
it was all very delightful to the little mob of vi.,ilor :; . 
'rhey 'ere a curious lot., it i s true: everybody r aLhe r 
exceptional. i.'ihich , though it may be s t artlin g , is s o v e ry 
muc h better fun than everybody all a like. (Ch . xvi.) 
Intellectuals of this kind figure als o in 'L' he Los t Girl. 
Albert Nit-ham, for example , is a scienL1 St.. who ha s jnsula1..ed himself 
from re ~ponsibility . ' He did not c.ll..l,m : ~ Qut wl1 ' l, he was fe 1ing , 
and he did not feel what he wa s thinking a'iout. \ (r'h. , v. ) 
'l'her e a r e a couple of middle-cIa s eX1 .101' l,lon ;; of tL e dHlmp. i n Lh ', 
novtJl - James Houghton a d Charli e l·ja~ - in whi ch thE: <.l ll l.l lor '::; 
detachment pay s off in terms of comedy. Ilou(.::;h on i " h;:. bE: a::;he r t 
ch:U lshly yet criminally i rresponsibl' . HE' IH· l).e t;r. ~ hie: cld. ght • .:r, 
inflictu illness on his wife (throu~h ' nervou G r ~re tis 'on ' - ch . i 
and parasiticall y depends on the s uppa I' o f a couplt:l of s pinsters. 
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He is an im~ractical businessman for wh~n bU Gines~ 1 3 ~0br~ a Lu 
satisfy ~piri t ra Lher than pocket, a ltnou ljtl in l. 11 i s cw:.t: I.. he ~3 fil'i t 
moves him no fur ther than t o 'fads <ind fanc~es '. ( ·, h . l. ) In hi s 
las t business ventu re he fa l l", in with Ha y , a showm:in on his last 
legs , bu t with a cer~ain indomitable cockine ss abou t h i m. May i s as 
much in love with his own self-display a s Loughton i s , an d is f ond 
of intimacy in conversaLion, thou/Sh always in full r e'C reat at t..he 
threa t of commitment. 
Curious the intimacy Mr. May establi shed witn hLVlna a t 
onc e . But it wa s all purely verbal,descrip c,ive . He made 
no physical advances . On the cont rary, he wa s Like a 
dove- grey, disconsclate bird peckin6 the crumbs of A!vina' s 
sympathy, and cocking his eye all the time ~o watCr1 Lh~t 
she did not advance one step t owards him. (C h . vi . ) 
In the same novel , the poorer pe ojlle of .Ioodhous e .::tnd 
Lumley are portrayed as a lethargic, undif ferenti ,H ed mob , full 
of obstina Le intoler a nce a nd longing f or a mech.'w i ca ! daydream in 
the cinema \.0 offse c l.he mechanica l de~rad3 tion of t.he wor.unl!, Jay . 
(In the miners and even in the louts of Beldover in Women in Love, 
there is, by contrast , a vivid energy .) '1' he pic·t; ur·C' i '" meant to 
i11ust ra Le the capLion, 'the human s ocial beaG I.. In i ts ci Oj eLion 
and i t s degradacion .' ( Cn . iii.) 
Simila rly , Lhe riot. in AU6 1.ra liu ae picL~d in i',an~pr'o~ 
i s used as a n e xample sub8~an tia t ing ~ orn erf3' idea dl'l t mob vi Le nce 
i6 a rev(mge upon the E;oc1.al a r: d moral s ys Lom for d .f' way i n whi Ch 
iL ha s degraded, disfi bu r ed and betr a yed the humi:.ln~ I. :; of . veryone 
who has been 'compelled into ~he service o f a dedu idea l.' 
The Plumed Serpent offers a mor a ppealinL a n t.! vi ·v.id 
!ipectacl~. of t..he despair of l.he liJ exican peop l. ~ . 'l'he r· \exica ns , 
consi s"tent. ly exploit;ed by their various con · uerors t. hroughout the 
centuries , have tur ned s tuboorn in 'malevolent r~sis l.~nce.' (Ch. i .) 
\2~ 
Kate sees among the people a 'peculiar indifference to everything, 
even to one another' (ch. ix.) - 'a helplessness, a pro found 
unbeli ef tha t was fatal rmd demonish'. (Ch. iii.) 'Never had she 
seen such faces of pure brutish evil , cold and insect-l ike, as in 
Mexico City'. (Ch. i v.) 
In the opening scene of the novel, which takes pl ace in 
the 'big concrete beetle-trap' of the stadium, the details of the 
bull-fight, with the sadistic overtones of sexual perversion and 
the answering hysteria both of the Mexican spectators and of the 
visiting American intellectuals, are controlled and inter-related 
in a way that may remind one of Women in Love. This coherence 13 
not maintained, as H. M. Daleski, who noted it, has pointed out. 
(See The Forked Flame, pp. 214-15.) Unfortunately, where the 
background of The Plumed Serpent is realistic, it only serves to 
throw into relief the theatricality of the drama of the main 
characters. 
In Lady Chatterley's Lover there is a final return to 
what is rigged and predictable in this aspect of the theme. The 
conversations between the intellectuals who gather at Wragby is 
adroitly staged so that a simplified general verdict on their 
ine~fficienc~es can be put across by implication. Tommy Dnkea sums 
up: 
"It's a. curious thing that th-a mental life seema to 
flourish with its roota in spite." (Ch. iv.) 
In dealing with the peopl~ of Teverahall and the surrounding area , 
eV8n though much of' the best oblleM'ation is oftered through Connie's 
8188 - and Connie baa her own reasons for gloom - nevertheless at 
one time or another most of the characters join in what amounts to 
a wailing chorus on tho degeneraoy of modern ti~e8. Lawrence was 
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8u!ficiently in tune with this in the eleventh chapter to produce 
page upon page of what might have belonged more appropriately with 
those 'A.sorted Articles' he wrote for The Evening News. 
This is history. One England blots out another. 
The mines had made the halls wealthy. Now they were 
blot ting them out, as they had already blotted out the 
cottages. The in~ustrial England blots out the agricul-
tural Engl.and. One meaning blo"ta out another. The new 
England blots out the old England. And the continuity i. 
not organic, but mechanical. 
• • • lncama t e ugliness ) and ali va! wha t would beco.e 
of them all? Perhaps with the passing of the coal they 
would disappear again, off the face of the earth. They 
had appeared out of nowhere in their thousands , when the 
coal had called f.or them. Perhap.e t hey were only weird 
fauna of the coal-seams. Creatures of another reality, 
they were elementals, serving the elements of coal, as 
the metal-workers were elementals, serTing the element of 
iron. Men not men, but animals of coal and iron and clay. 
Fauna of the elements, carbon, iron, silicon: elementals. 
Tti.y bad perhaps some of the .aix-d, inhuman beauty of 
minerals, the lustre of coal, the weight and b~ueness and 
resistance of iron , the transparency of glass. Elemental 
creatures, .eird and distorted, of the miners.). worldl 
They belonged to the coal. the iron, the clay, as fish 
belong to the sea and worms to dead wood. The anima of 
mineral disintegrationl 
Com:de's r.aponae to Tevershall i. not appraised in the 
same way as im Gudrunts response to Beldover in the first chapter 
of Women in Love: 
The tso girls were soon walki~g •• iftl down the main 
r oad of Beldover, a wide street, part shops, PGr dwelling-
houses , utterly formless and sordid, wi~hout pov~rty. 
Gudrunv new from her life in Chelsea and Sussex, Bhru~ 
cruelly frOM this emorphous uglin06a of srnall colliery 
town in the Midlands. Yet forwa.rd she ",ent t ttlrol).gh. the 
whole sordid ssmut of pettiness, the long aJllvrph tl8~ 
gritty street. She was exposed to eve17 stare~ she pa&sed 
on thx'ough a ntretch of torment • . It was etrange t hat she 
should have chosen to come back and t0at the full eff~ct 
of this shapeless, barren ugliness upon herseLf. why had 
she wanted ~o submit herself to it, did she still want 
to submit herself to it, the insufferable torture ot t.heGo 
ugly, meaningless people, this defaced countryside? She 
felt like a beetle toiling in the dust. She wa tilled ~ith 
repulsion. (Women in Love, ch. 1.) 
Every detail in thiz paragraph is related te the design of. t he whol~ 
novel. The s tres s on 'a~orphou5 ' and ' shapeless ' is t he germ of 
~he sociological thought which Lawrence devel ops in the ; int h and 
seventeenth chapters . The image of the beet l e lilL'<S Gudrun .ith 
a poetic compl ex t ha t r eaches through the novel. Thes e elements are 
inseparable from t he cha rac t er. The pa ragraph 's dramatic irony 
comes f rom the tension between narrator , cha racter and si t ua tion. 
Gudrun 's 'tor ture !, r evea ls some tru~h about t he ~own, but more 
about hersel f. The reader , through t he narrator , partia.lly 
corroborates and par t ially condemns her response. Ur sula 's coament 
later - "'they' re all right '" - reinforces t he i rony a gainRt Gudrun . 
This delicat e eql1ilibrium of pareicipat i on and det A.c hDient exists 
neither in Lady Chatter~e3's Lover nor in any other novel a fter 
Women in Love. (see no ~e 4.) 
Precedents 
. 
The enclosed ego , cynicism and despair are among th~ 
cOllllJlonest themes i n novels . We must there fore be highly s el.ect ', vlP. 
if we are to illuainate Lawrence's t reatment or i ' . Of tho~~ 
. ' 
novelists whose likenes s (a nd influence on the younger 1awreLoe) i.a 
chiefly due ~o the fac t that they a re contemporary, the most 
important are Ga lsworthy, Wells and For6ter: and their impo r ta.nce 
lies in their portrayal of middle-class phllistiniem. 
Galsworthy , 8S Lawrence himself pointed out, began 
with a. genuine satirical purpose, 'a real effort 'to show up the 
80cial being in all i ta weirdness '. (Ualsworthy', Phoeni!, it 
542.) The portrayal of the Forsyte family was for Galswortby 
' the criticism of one half of myself by the other. ' (Galsworthy , 
to Garrett, cit. Barker, Man of Principle, p. 12. ) The Forsytes 
are, with a few exceptions, a race whose emotions are dominated 
by greed and l ust while their minds are preoccupied by conven-
tiona They are representative of many: 
"They are H , repeated Young J olyon, "hal f England and 
the better half ~ too, the safe half, the t hree per 
cent half, the half that counts. f ! (The Man of Pro r :trtl, 
part II, ch. x. 
In the early portrayal of the tamilJ t here are scme effective 
Dickensian satirical touches: 
Aunt Ann shook her head. Over her 8quare-chinn~d , 
acquiline old face a tx'embling passed; the spide.1"':i 
fingers of her hands pressed against each other and 
inter laced , as though she were subtly rechargj ng 
her will e ••• 
3within Forsyte , tall , square, ana brod.d , with a CIJe::; t 
like a pouter pigeon ' s in its pluma~e of bri~ht wa istcoa t b, 
came strutting towards them •••• 
uf all forms of propert y thei r re s i'ective (leal ti1s natural ly 
concerned them most . ( 'rhe Nan of Prokerty, ,t;<.u' t 1, I ch . i. ) 
But the por traits often amount to a complacent .sne er i::I. t ::;ocial Ilorons. 
l'ioreover, the satire chiefly consist:::> of posinb t he satirizeLi 
convention againtit another that is endo rsed by the novel but is 
equally phoney in a sentimental way. ~nu so , as Lawrence ~ut it, 
the hone st e f fort 
fizzle s out. 'l'hen , in the love affair of Irene and Bosinney, 
and in the sentim~ntalizing of old Jolyon .r'orsyte , t he t hing 
is fa tally blemished. Ga16worthy had not quite enough of 
the superb courage of his satire. He faltered , and ga ve in 
to t be Forsytes . (Phoenix, i, 542- 5.) 
H. G. Wells's ~ortrait of a busin sswa n, Ldwaru londerevo 
in 'l'ono-Bungal, a lso has Dickensian touches (of the i'ickwickian 
variety ), 
He whisked out of his s hop upon the pavement, a short f i gure 
in grey and wea ring grey carpet slippers ; one had a 3ense of 
a young fa ttish face behind gilt gl asses , wi ry hair t ha t 
stuck up and forward over the forehead, an irregula r nose 
that had its acquiline moment s , a nd t ha t the body bE:tra yed 
an equa torial laxity, an incipient 'bow-window' as th~ 
image goes . (Book I, ch. ii, section 4.) 
But in chara cter 'l'eddy .Ponderevo is qui t e unlike the ~'orsyte6 -
more like Lawrence' s haber dasher, James llougllton 
in his 'incur~blet irres~onsible childishness • • • ( h i~) im~ginativ e 
silliness '. (I, iii, 3.) He is less busine sstn ;J.n th. .... n d,U 
enthusias t who !Sets .:J. udicted to fro ud on a grc:mu s Ccl. l , lOa ing 
millionG out of a worthle ss pa. tent mcdic in <:; by t (le il10pired lies 
of his auvertisement s . The reader catches hiG prOtSreS6 from shop-
keeper to millionaire 'to bankI~pt in glimpses wbi 'h present his 
increa6ing sense of direction in the world together with a dwindling 
inner directive,wk;Le.his loving wife is left with less and less to 
love. wells used him, puppet-like as 
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the compactest imc.q!?;e and sample of all tha t passes for 
Frobress, of all the ad vertisement-inflateu s pending, 
the a imless buildinc5 up a nd pulling down, tbe ellterpri3e 
and lJromise of my age . ( Book IV, ch. i , section 2.) 
If ~dwa rd l·oude revo recalls J ames Ho ughton , the portrayal 
of the minor characters in 'l'ono-Bungay iUay well r ecClll the portrayal 
of the people of Noodhouse in The Lost GirL There is a s imila r 
Dickenaiun particularity in the earlier }Urt of the book , the S<ime 
attempt to categori~e the va rious socia l classes; and an overall 
gloom in t he picture , which contributes to making 'our lives one 
vast dismal spectacle of witless was t e .' (IV, i, 2.) 'l 'he recurrent 
note of futility a nd gloom provokes visi ons of t he m~ddle of 
ordinary lives -
adrift in a limitless crowd of dingy people, w~aring 
shabby .second-hand clothes, living uncomforta bly in 
shabby s econd-hand houses , boing to and fro on pavements 
that had always a thin veneer of t5reasy, s lippery mud. 
n, iii, 7 ) 
- and visions of London as a spreading cancer or a dead sea bordered 
by cemet eries; and visions of universal decay: 'I a.m haunted by a 
grotesque fancy of the ultimate eating away and dry-rotting and 
disper sal of all our world.' ( I[ I iv J 5) 
~ . M. For8t~r, on t his theme, was ju~t as pe simistic, 
but offered i n his treatment of it less grandiose generalisations 
and more complex characters. 'l'he ~i i lcoxe s in Howa rd- s End , like 
the ,F'orsy Leo, represen t curren t money-mi.ndedneso . To t hem , as 
Nargaret :.)chle6el eXFlains , • "love meCUl6 marriage settlements, 
death deat h duties.'" (Ch. iv.) 'rhey have wi t hin thc1oselve!;; 'Ilo thin 
to fall back upon.' (Ch. iv.) Even Henry .vil,ox , who , in as much 
as he admires and wants Ha.rg~ret, taci t ly recogniae s some defiCi ency 
in himself, merits her accusation -
"stupid, hypocritical, cruel - oh, contemptible!" (,h . xxxviii ) 
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- t hough the condelmatiun i ~ softened by h02 1' cl -ri < IlinC; iJi-ty iJCld by 
the conviction that tr.e ;:ilcox mentality ,::..nd d.ct ivi ty i .s ~;oruehow 
necessary to the maint enance of soci e ty . I t was t his t emperini!S of 
the satire, perhaps, that prompted Lawrence t o e]?roach r'ors t e r f or 
'glorifying t hose business people in Howa rd' s End'. ( ~wrence to 
Forster, 20 ~eptember 1922 , Letters, ii, 71 6.) 
In his othe r novels Forster was certainly less hesit - nt 
about exposing for condemnation a preoccupa tion with self or class 
or prolJerty. There i 6 the intellectual Cecil Vyse , for instance, in 
i~ Room with a View - of 'the sort who are <'111 right so long as they 
keep to things - books , pictures - but kill when they come to 
people. ' (Ch. xvi.) There are the English in l·lorence i n the same 
novel - a study in affectation that compares , 60weWlla t unfo.vourably, 
with Lawrence's in Aaron's Hod. There i 6 the schoolmaster, l· r. 
llewbroke, in The Longest J"ourney - a character that seems derived in 
some respects from George Eliot's Casa\4bon. And in the sa:ne novel, 
the barrister, Mr. £lliott, with his 'fine comlnand of cynical 
intonation'and his eyes of a 'peculur f latnes ti , us if the Goul looked 
through dirty window-panes .' (Gh . i1.) 
He passed for- 1). cultured man becaUSE: he kn ew how La select , 
and he passed for an unconventi onal man beca use he diu not 
select quite like other people. In reality he never did ox' 
said or thought one single thing the;. t hi:.l.d the s light est 
beauty or value. (Ch. ii.) 
'l'he trea tment of the character is io Gome ways like Lawrence's 
treatment of Clifford Chatterley - .:i simi l arity that is curiously 
confirmed by the coincidence tha. t Mrs . .c.:lliot t, like Connio , has . 
love affair (fully endorsed by the author) with a young farmer. 
F'orster in his novels posed classes and races a~a.in8t 
each other in order to emphasize par t icular moral qualities. I n 
Where Angels .Fear to Tread and A RoOlll with a View t he Eneslish are 
se t off ae;ain.,;t the 1 t a lian&. In Ci more comlJlex way t U ey . re set 
off against the Indians in A ~assa.ge to Inuia . In tbi s novel , as 
Lawrence noticed, 'the repudia tion of our white bunk is genuine, 
sincere , and pretty thorough'. (Lawrence to j' urry, j October 1924, 
Letters, ii, 81 1.) 
These three novelists , Galsworthy, 'jells and tor ster may 
have had an influenc e on Lawrence ' s h!:mdling of thi s theme a t its 
most genera l level, but did not deal closely with the core of it , 
as seen through such characters as Gudrun and Loerke . 1 should like 
to consider two novelist s who did , though in a way that was different 
from Lawrence ' s . 
In l' Education .sentimentale (An Madame BovCl.ry there is 
scarcely a bourgeois character who es capes f'laubert' s contempt and 
disgus t. In l' Education $entimentale every value - love, friendshi p , 
faithfulness, manliness, filial and parental feel i ngs , political 
aspirations - i8 t ravestied anu betrayed, eith~r by l 'rederic 110reau 
himself, or by his women, squa.bbling and j ealous , or by hi s friends 
and acquaintances , greedy and resentful. Ir1 ~1adame J.)ovary £rama is 
surrounded by huroan stupi di ty, self-importance and greed which s tand 
in the way of growth a nd seem to justify her retreat and manic 
self-concern. This a lmos t universal contempt ear. ed Fl aubert 
Lawrence's reproof, that 'he stood away f rom life as from leprosy. ' 
( Phoenix, is 512.) 
In Emma there a re many resembla nc es t o Gudrun. Emma , who 
ft."" ~.r I\c'j"-b .. rl, 
seem6 to stand apart,.( does 60 only because in her the same 
deficiencies have taken a wore dan~erous turn. The novel present s 
her and her en ironment fo r each to reflect anu reveal the other , 
1~5 
mirror to mirror. for sbe io no more - i f anything , les3 - than t he 
people around her. .:)he is less reslJonsive even than they are to 
tile needs and demands of others and to the exi stence of life outside 
her frustrated self - fur less than her s i mple, stupid husband, less 
even than the town's chemi st, Homais , who ha G a re s ponsible if vain 
and cramping affection for his children. Emma's r eb}:lonoes are for 
the images she can sU!Jerimllose upon the inferior m3.te r ial of her 
lovers. Love becomes a desperate narcotic act. As the failure to 
make sympathetic contact with the reality of anyone, husband, child 
or lover i s repeatedly shown, accompanied by spates of nervous illnes s 
~ 
which are the result of this frustration of her own viti:llity and her 
inability to go out from herself, so the final obviousness and 
desirability of suicide is forced upon the reader as well as upon 
Emma. 
Zmroa is treated with both regard and ridicule, the two 
either in combination or alternating. flaubert attempted to achieve 
through her portrayal a precarious balance in the conflict that went 
on within himself between idealism and cynicism. In the writing of 
the novel he was 'sur un cheveu suspendu entre le double ab~me uu 
lyrisme et du vulgaire'. (Flaubert to Cole t , 21 1 arch 18~2, 
corre6pondenc~, ii, 37?-.) He wanted t hrough Emma to eXjJress a 
6uceeosion of hi s own illusions (:lnd fantasie s anu at t.he e:;;ime time to 
shed them by diS80eia ti ve irony. 'l'he !Jortrai t of J.:inma i not ;:,et in 
a varied context ; the context is in fact built both for ttl€.! portrait 
and as a vehicle for Flaubert's disillusion; ttud so the view of her 
disability and the final placing of it is different from Lawrence's. 
Rosamond Viney in George Eliot's Niddlemarch is a study 
of self-encasement that is assessed in a way closer to ~wrence'6, 
but without the pathos. There is no suggestion of the tragic heroine 
\ 3 b 
in the conc el-:tion of h er, .:;.~ there i s in l:..mma , t r uppe d be t ween a 
spuriou ~ dream a nd a sordi d reality; nor i ~ th~r an y tendenc y on 
t ile o th e r (j~n a to l' cduc Il e r to ' n objec t of s;.tiri cJ.l con teml-t . 
Ho si:W1ond i o s im ply una ble t o r e s}ona to a nytr inb bu t t he dema nds of 
her own ego und of t he convention:..; th~ t have he l lJeu shave it und 
susta in it. 'l'hroughout he r s tory s he unflinchi n e; ly Leeks a dmiration, 
con i'orllJ i ty to he r cl ..... ss cOllven t ions , and comfort. 1Ia vinb been 
taut!)ht to play the part o f a l a dy, s he does t o a nd fee l ti sa fe within 
the s t e r eotype. TI e ~redatory na Lure of lle r re~ponbe a i s conc ealed 
in t hi s w~y; a nd for h e r the conventions cove r ' n e ven vecill to 
sanction her s ealing out symvathetic contact with ot he r ' • 
Grandcourt in the same author' s novel, ..J.:.J.ni e l De ronda , 
is a ma l e counterlJdrt of Hosamond - hi s s urfa ce confo r mi ty hiding 
in his cas e a p s t life of disuivat i on a n a p r e s en t ept i l i an 
indifference to everythinb but hi s comfort a oti convenience .:tnti the 
exerc i s e of hi s will. 1 e i s 'neutra l J.s a n a lli6 to r ' (c b . xv 
while ,dO&:lmond has a 'torpedo contact'. (Middlemarch, c h . lxi v. ) 
Not until we consider Dicken ~ I Dos t oevsky ,i. n Conrad do 
we com e upon ' tre<1 tment f t his kind of egoi s that , l ike w wr enc t) ' :3 , 
i s i ncorporat ed in a gene l'a.l interpr e l ,Jtiun o f br , t down. 
lJickens provided a r a nge and variety ) 1' L;t. uui es un tllis 
theme UnC4U8.11ed even by Dos toevsky. Her e we amI g l unc t. chief y 
Hl eak Hou ~:;e (both r~vo 'urite nOV(' l :'" o f !.awrene e ' d , 
ccordin~ t o Jessie Cham bers ). 
I n Bleak House s anctione d greed un iueologi cul p r eten s i on 
t hreaten to smother the spontaneity o f Ii ' i n th no v 1 . 'ul inghorn, : 
conopirlng fo r power, 01' ra Les a l egal code 'Nbich i s pe rve r s i on 
of t he morc;llity it oUe;ht to uphol. .:.'he i.:l ri s t ocratic code of 
beha viour , shared by ui r Lei ces t e r Uedlock and hi o comi c pa rody, 
'l'urveydr0 1-' , pampert; va nity a nd }u b blinke r ~; n th e nob i li ty a t 
the expenGe of t he poor. Th E' u surer " rnHl l weed ' s .;'!conolll1.c c r eed 
accommoda t es a pl entifu l iJ ro i'it el t t he e " ~l en::;e of t Lc ~ u s t.. om c r. 
1 s t or "';ha dband ' c reli~ious a St5e v ~ ra Lion /:) bol;.i t '1' i1 'JPlf-ri(jb t eous 
i nsula t ion a t t he e Xl~en !:i e of Id s cong r e6J. t i on . 'fhl;; hUOIanitari a niom 
of Mr s . Je l lyby a nd ~rs . la rdiggl e - t he on e wi t ~ h r ' t elescopic 
phila n thr olJY' a nd the o the r with h~ r 'l'd.1Jiic i vuS be ne volenc e ' -
lJrovi de c hi.i rity a t t he eXlJen s e of thei r nearCGt a nd dea re s t. fInd 
finally, $kimJlole' s aes t he tic p r e t en s i on s ~uurantce bi ::; o .... n idl eneGs 
a t t he eXJlens e o f a nybody. 'l'he novel, as t.,dmun "i l ",o ll heL:> ,!JOinted 
out, i s ' a n a n8. tomy ••• of a s ocie ty whe re na ture i s •••• mutila ted 
und t1 wa r t ed '. (The lV ounQ and t he How, lJ . )-;) .) .L'he.f g ( a nti with it 
Cha1\c e ~. ) symbolises t he process of smothe r in t:,; , jus t as t he J·;ars hal s ea 
in Little l)orrit std. nds fo r th e motif of imlJrisonmcn t a.nd s tultifica-
tion t hcl t dora i na t eti t h"" t novel. 
Like Lawrence, Dickens explored t he ueg nera tion of life 
into a mec hanical routine : a s with l·lr '· . l enna m i n Little Dorrit, 
whos e 0101"1 incapa city, like Clif f o r t..:lia tterley' s , is exp r essea as 
a phys ical one. ~he is c on fi ned to a whee l cha i r, 
in t he same unvaryi ng round of li fe . t',o rn in6 , noon, Clnd 
ni gh t , rn ornint:!; , noon,Bnd night, each r ecurring lII i t h its 
ac companying monotony, alway s the s ' me reluctant r e t u rn 
of the same s equenc e of ma chinery, l i k e a d rab~in g 
piec e o f clockwork. (Book I , eh. xxi x.) 
( 'udruu' s li f e in ~JOlOen in Love i s s umme d u i n her ye:> a l t h nd 
of t l novel <1S 0. lJi eee of clockwork uli.l. c Lill e r y . ) 
Among number$ of minor s tudi eG i n Dombey and ~on, it i 6 
here t ha t we find two major ones tho t ha ve much in c ommon with Loerke 
clnd Oudrun. Carke r and Ldi th in their di ff e ren t 'N ys a r t. he leading 
ret'reoen tatives in this book of th e ellcloti ed ego. 
Dombey's busine ss manager , Curker , totally irre s ponsible 
towards lJeople , worko outside any code of morality or principle. 
He acquires and abandons both people a nd power as t he urge arises. 
'l'hc r epeated emphasis on Carker's teeth as the only informative 
fea ture of his grins, a nd the image of him as a cat, s tress the 
impermeabili ty of hi e s elf-intere3t a nd the dan~erou s [;reda toriness 
behind it. There i s no underlyin~ directive, no Inotivat ing forc e 
beyonCi t he de !..:;ire to &r& tify hi s wishe !:> I which are keen€1 :3 t '''hen 
vengefully conceived. The efficiency he s hows in 6r~du~lly gaini ng 
control of the firm of Dombey and Son is partly prompt ed by the urge 
to defy the social system in which he is labelled an inferior and to 
prove it to be inferior to him, in so far as it ca n be manipulated 
by him alld he can a chieve il position of control wi t hin it unattainable 
by those ',vho are bothered by respect for the fal ti e ideology s urround-
ing it. ilut it is a l so partly prompted by the inst inct to be in a 
position of vantage. Cat-like he ke epo alert to all t be possibilities. 
1'he lack of directive beyond these two fae tors i s finally 
clear when he abandons all this effort, to run off with hi s emf1oyer's 
wife, Edith: she representinl!; J.t that time both the oPlJol'tunily to 
spite Uombey (and through him the s:J teU)) ;;J.nl1 urinE; him down, and a t 
the Game time to enjoy a sensual retirement. It is the same I.[ll<..I.lity 
of soullessnesl3 and moral anarchy, the idea tllat each 6lcqui sition or 
desire i s of equa l importance and value ..1. ,; it occurs (bearing with it 
always the addi tional element of ventl,efulness) th . .:l. t i ~j t o be seen in 
Loerke ' s a rt. 
Loerke underGt:.tnds the emvtines6 a nd despair in Gudrun 
and seem :..; to promise to help cheat awareness of it, from his long 
and sophisticated experience of the ways in whi ch this may e 
achieved. And although Edith despises Carke r , ahe i s f r om her first 
meeting with him both i mpress ed and victi mised by the fe e l i ng that 
. he knows hex: as well or better than she does her.3elf . Whereas 
Gudrun a ccepts the similaI~ty she s ee s i n Loe rke , as she ac c e~ts 
what i s in heraelf, l':dith rejects both. Her elopement with Ca rker 
is an act of vengeance against Dombey, aga in6t public opinion and 
agains t herself. In both cases, how ever , t he l i a i son i s a final 
act of despair. 
Dostoevsky in his treatment of this ~hem e surpassed 
Lawrence as much as Dickens did, in the matter of organised dive r sH.y. 
As far as thi s a spect of the treatment is concerned, The Devils is 
the best example. 'l'his novel presents an extraordinary range of 
rogues and dUlles, predators and their victims who a re s ometimes 
predators in their turn. The unity of the presentati on is assured, 
as that in Bleak House is, by the basic similarity of the sickness 
these minor characters share, and also by the way they are thrown 
together as members of a small provincial town. r he central villain, 
Peter Verkhovensky, with his everlasting grin, his mocking malevolence, 
his glibness, his latent sensua lity, and the naglos~ (brazen 
impudence) of his impostures and contrivance s is much like Dickene 1s 
Carker. He rushes around engineering humiliations , r i.01.6 , a r son 
and murder. His callous, venge ful immor ali ty is to s ome extent 
account.lfor by his father's shameful neglect of hJ.D1 a s a chi .Ld . 
stepan Verkhovensky's kind of fake ideali sm (Whi c h ha s an affinity 
with that of the litterateur,Karmazinov) leads s traight to Peter's 
nihilism. Peter run a a cell of five nihilists, each in h~s own .ay 
devoted to the cause of social disorder. But ihe leader's intrigues 
take him into every level of society, from the town governor to 
Fedka the murderous convict, and everywhe re a r e di s covered , in 
various f orms and degrees, passions and dupl icities that ~eter can 
turn to ac count because they are like hi s own. Th suspense in 
the novel is maintained by the scandalmongering mys teries and 
sUI~i8e s of t he gossipy narrator . Dostoevsky, in presenting s o 
many characters in quickly shifting situations, relied more than in 
his other novels on his flair for summary observati ons , caricature 
and farce. It makes The Devils the mos~ Dickensian of his novels. 
In this book Verkhovensky, Stavrogin and t he various minor anarchists 
are linked by t he insect image. In mos t of Dostoevsky's novels, as 
R. E. Matlaw has shown (see Harvard Slavic Studies, iii, 201-225 ) 
the recurrence of this image of dehumanization indicates a preoccu-
pation with the insulation of the self from others and the r aultant 
crippling of outgoing sympathy. 
..J-
In Crime and pUnishmentA The Idiot the major studies in 
this kind are more oomplex in conception. 
Nastasya in The Idiot shows a reckless indifference to 
everything but her passions - chiefly for outrage and revenge. She 
chooses ogozhin finally out of despair; she knows she is throwing 
herself away, punishes him for it, and g ' ves hersel f to death at 
his hands. Rogozhin says: 
"Why, t.ha t.' s just why she is marrying me, becaus e she 
expec ts to be murdered! ••• She wou i have drowned herself 
long ago, if she had no t had me; that's ,he truLh. She 
doesn't do that because, perhaps, I a m more dreadful than 
the river." (Part II, en. ii1.) 
But she a.lso has a craving for salvation that show6 in her lov~ 
for Myshkin. '.rhe oonflict between the two sides of he r na I,ura 
produces the violence and oscillation of h~ responses, her freak, 
semi-insane perversity. 
Svridriga1lov in Crime and Punishment i ~ in some ways like 
I tt-I 
Loerke, as "eor6e }Janichas ha s pOin t ed out in his Adv<:nt.ur e in 
Consciousness . He is casual, bored and indif f e rent., roused to 
excitemen~ by the lust to desecrate innocence . ( He h~s a partiality, 
like Loerke , for young girl s .) But in the nightmare at the end which 
leads to his suicide , he is norrified at:. h ' s desecration of life . 
1 t is in the port;rai t of Smerdyakov in 'l'he Brothers 
Karamazov tha t the i dea of a maimed morality and understanding comes 
over most sharply and succinctly. He i s , like Loerke, a minor but 
crucial figure in the action of the book. As with Loerke, the 
hardshi p of hi s growing up is etched in: he is the son of a mad 
beggar-woman and the lecher Fyodor Karamazov, and has been brought 
up by the Christian bigot , Grigory. By means of this background the 
reader is put sympathetically in touch with the processes of sealing 
off that have taken place in hi m. I t is a rounded study (like 
Lawrence's) more than jus t the map of a psychology. In the spurious 
logic of Ivan - 'everything i s lawful' - Smerdyakov finds expression 
of the ana rchy he feels; and coming as it does from Ivan, the 
respected intellectual, it offers both refuge a nd an opportunity for 
vengeance. A similar position is taken by Loerke in his practice 
of and thoughts on art. 
In Conrad's works we have villai ns of the early stories, 
like Gentleman Brown in !£.I'd Jim, whos e strength a nd dangerouaness 
lies in his disillusion, h:i.s abili ty to us e and dest.roy the idealists 
a8 well as bis equals; militarists and opportunist politici ans in 
Noetromo, ravaging under flimsy cover of a political creed; the 
tyrants and revolutionaries (equal in their destructiveness) in 
Under Western Eyes; and the trio of predators 1n Victory: the 
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enervated Mr. Jones , Hicardo wi th hi G ferocious ~rin, and their 
servan t, t he alligator-hunter - 'a spectre , a cat, an ape '. (Fart 
II, ch. vii .) These last three repres ent, as Heyst observes , 
"evil intelligence , instinctive savage ry, arm in ann. 
'l'he brute force is at the ba ck. " (Part IV, ch. v.) 
'1'0 Leru at one poin t Ricardo appears 'the em bo died evil of the world.' 
(IV, ii.) They are studies in t he destructive principle. 
Let us consider The Secret Agent i n more detail. This is 
the Conrad novel that, like Dickens's Bleak House or Dostoevsky's 
The Devils, is filled with destructively insulated characters. 
The anar chis ts here are presented as having their motivating principles 
born of thei r inability to live. Vitally maimed, they are outcasts , 
and turn fanatic over a political belief in so far as the belief 
gives licence to their aggressions. The theories they evolve give 
spiritual cover and support to their deepest incapacities. 'l'hey 
are, like Loerke, Carker and Smerdyakov, the reducers down. 
There is, for instance, Yundt, the ancient terrorist: ' An 
extraordinary expression of underhand malevolence survived in his 
extinguished eyes.' (Ch. iii.) 'l'here is Comrade Ossipon, robust 
ex-medical student, totally self-seeking and unrelia ble, with the 
corrupt sensuality t hat Conrad, like Lawrence, of ten associated 
wit~ Africans: he has 'a flattened nose and prominent mouth cast in 
the rough mould of the Negro type .' (Ch. i ii. ) The most revealing 
study, apart from Verloc himself (whose case i 6 more complicated) 
is the Professor. When he is introduced we Bee ' the lamentabl e 
inferiority of the whole physique ••• made ludic!'ous by the 
supremely self-confident bearing.' (Ch. iv.) He devotes his 
'genius' to making the perfect bomb - he will give experimental 
bombs to anyone who asks; and regards himself a s invulnerable and 
unassailable because he always carries one big enough to blow up a 
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whole street - his finger i s always on the fuse. 
"I depend on death, which knows no restraint. and ca nnot 
be attacked. (Ch. iv.) Exterminate, r:.xterminate l" 
(Ch. xiii. ) 
He derives his self-righteousness from his preach er fath e r and his 
indignation from the world's unwillin /5nes s t o reco c')niGe his merit. 
The way of even Lhe most justifiable revolutions is 
prepa red by personal impulses disguised in to creeo '- . 
fhe lrofessor's indignation found in its elf a final 
ca use that absolved him from the sin of turning to 
dest ruction as the agent of his ambition. f o des troy 
public faith in l egality was the imperfect formula of 
his pedantic fanaticism; but the subconscious conviction 
that the framework of an established social order cannot 
be effectually shattered except by some form of collec-
ti ve or individual violence was precise and correct. 
He was a moral agent - that was settled in his mind . By 
exercising his agency with ruthless defiance he pro cured 
f or himself the appearances of power and personal 
prestige. (Ch. v.) 
In 'L'tl e Secret Agent vonrad offer3 these brilliantly 
animated character-puppets, punctiliously described , back.grounded 
and articulated, related to each other with superb economy , and in 
each the current of feeling under the surface beha vioul' vividly 
illwnil1l:lted. It is achieved out of a purity of disgust . 
Kurtz in Heart of Darkness is a companion s tud) , aud one 
that may well have influenced Lawrence, who referred with a dmira tion 
to Conrad 's earlier tales - 'the stories are ~ good. ' (Lawrence to 
Garnett, 30 October '1912, Letters, i, 152. ) Kurtz begin::; bis 
trading work in the African jungle as a n 'emissary of pity and science 
and progress' (ch. i . ) but ends it with the fran tic cry, 
"Exterminate the brutesl" (Ch. i1.) 
The physical and moral privations of his life i.n the wilds - a life, 
as the narrator insists, that demands you mus t 'fall back upon your 
own innate strength, your own capacity for faithfulness' (th. i1 ) _ 
in Kurtz provoke 'the awakening of brutal instincts ' an 'a 
conquering darkness'. (Ch. iii.) He sets himself up as c.he Afri4ans ' 
idol, ha G them indulce in ' un s.peak ble l'i t c ~) ' on h i t3 behalf. 
His personal moral collapse .J. t Lhe same l.im_ }Hsse.3 a commp.n t on 
t he moral quality of Lhe whole colonial exploiLaLion business which 
is so emphatically exposed in the first half of the s tory. It is 
moreover associated, loosely and portentouslY,with a universal 
destructi ve force which i s s ymbolised in the river a nd in t.he 
jungle of I~ frica . 
Similar in essentials to Kurtz' s collapse i s t hat of 
Gustav Aschenbach in 'l'homas Nann's Der 'l'ad in Venediei (Deaeh in 
Venice) which Lawrence read in 1913. Aschenbach i s a writer in his 
fifties, much l auded in the world of letters for his promulgation 
of a style of heroi sm said to be typical of hi s age, a sustained 
posture of nobility and self-sacrifice. 'l'hi s is t.he moral counterpart 
to his art , which i s conducted like a s ervice t o Aesthe ticism: 
He began his day with a cold shower over chest and backj 
then, setting a pair of tall wax candles in si lver holders 
at lhe head of his manuscript, he BUcrificed to art, in 
two or three hours of almost religious fervour,the powers 
he ha d assembled in sleep. 
His art requi res not merely the suppression of instincLua l life for 
higher purposes but the exploitation and s ublima tion of his pass ions 
on its behalf. It preys on the passional life , court. .. it., bet-rays 
it and perverts it. 'fhe s tory t ells how hi s Lhu8 corrupted sens uality 
takes it s revenge. Unde r the influence of an aesthet ic admirat i on 
for the i deal beauty of a boy seen on ~he beach, a homosexual 
passion takes root and masters him, Lurning him into a neurotic wllo 
prefers t o die in a plague-stricken ci ty r a ther ~han lOSe sight of 
his beloved . Venice, with its stifling Sirocco, ~he 'labyrin h ' of 
its 'huddled hea rt', its foul-smelling lagoon, its canals with their 
'evil exhalations' of the plague, shows him a picture of himsel fj its 
ancient artisti c traditions are yoked with a 'preda tory ~ommercial 
spirit' i n Lhe same way as hi s a rl.i s l.i c vocation i s yoked .: iLh his 
s teril e va ni ty. 
Notes 
1. On the Gu drun Theme 
Lawrence makes more ventures in t hi s field in the later 
tales: for instance, Banford, in 'l he Fox; t ile Prince ss , with her 
yearning for 'wann-ch, pro tection ••• to be taken away from hers el f' 
which is opposed by her compulsion to keep hers e lf inta~t; the 
potential suicide in rl'he '.Voman who Rode away; and the heroine of 
None of That. 
2. On the Loerke 'l'heme 
Loerke i s unique in Lawrence' 6 work. 'l'here are, however, 
many cha r qcters in the later t ales who resemble him in the one 
essential of irresponsiveness . There is, for instance, Egbert in 
1ngland my t ngland, Nhos e liberal principles, like Loerke' s 
artistiC one s , are par'L of his self-insura nce policy: i f othe r 
people ought to be fre e in their lives, he oUGht LO be free of 
responsi bili ty towards them i l.11is process even tually allies itself 
with death - in the fonn of wa r . Or there is (';a thcl::lrL in 'j'he Ma n 
who loved Islands I who syr;t.ema ti cally e l imina t. s llum, n c onta ct unt.il 
he elimina tes himself; and Major Mstwood, in 'l'he Virgin and. the 
Gipsy, with his dry, defeated stoicism. 
A di s1;. inc t variant that crops up in t. he later t.ales is 
the would-be artist or intellectual dabbler in t he arts: Bertie Reid, 
for instance, the 'mollusc' of, The Blind Man; o r t.he man like hint in 
J immy and the Desperate Woman; or the pOpUlar writ er in ',L'wo Bluebirds; 
or the tw.ndsome, spiteful Hico of St. l-1awr . Lawrence' s t,rea t.rnent of 
them ha s s ome thing in common with Dickens' s po rtrayal of Henry Gowan 
in Litt.le Dorrit - the ari::;t;ocrat turned painter, for whom , as for 
these charact,~rs of Lawrence ' s , art is a mea ns of co vering a n 
emot,ional impotence, a sse rting the self or deprecia Ling others . 
3. 
Cl;t·.,.c:l 
On ; J Chatterley 
'i'he re have always been differences of opinion a bout the 
portrayal of Clifford Chatte rley. Julia n Noynaha n' s judgrnent has been 
one of the mos c dvers e: I As a portrai r. o f the modern bU '- i nessman, 
Clifford i s surely no be\'l.er <than a monstrous caricat,ure ••• only 
half human.' ( 'l'he Deed of Life, p. 155. ) Hi~ opinion ha s been 
opposed by H. t-1. Daleski and others. However , t. here is general 
agreemen~ ChaL Lawrence' s art here is less than it s bes t,. Lven 
H. ~! . Daleski has grant-ad tha t 'the cha rac l. erisa t, ion of Clifford 
may not be complex.' (The Forked Flame, p . 270.) And Lawrence 
himself admitted the ovenriding didactic considera~ion behind it: 
'the lameness of Clifford was symbolic of Lhe paralysi s , the dee per 
emo t ional or passional paralysis, of mos t, men of his sort and cl~ss 
today.' ( Apropos of LADY CllA'l''l' ~l{1.l!;Y 'S LUV J:.. H, in ,Fhoenix, ii, >14.) 
4. On the Indus trial Scene 
Lawrence' 6 IJortrayal of alOral de ueneracy among the poor 
is confined to the later novels . The only evidence o f it els ewhere 
io in the collier of Jimmy and t he Desperate Wotllan a nd t h o:'! compassionate 
lament s of the last p O t:lD S , such as 'The l 'e ople' , i n ~~. 
Lawren ce 's emphasis in Lady Ch8.tt:.e rley's Lover 'on l, he 
degrada~ion and automatism associa~ed with indu s Lrial~ sal,ion has 
affinities with similar passages in Dickens's Hard Times , as 
F. R. Leavis has pointed out. ( See The Great Tradition, p. 2.32.) 
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) . On u .. ner Li t.era ry F re ceoent s 
Hali C;nanl. eboism is so universally portraye d ~n narrat.ive 
fic I-ioll ei t.her s<.t. Liri clll.ly or appraisin t.;ly, I- ba t possi tHe .lara leis 
are endless. I~ ven for affinit.ies with Lawrence'ti particular (.reatment 
of it, ingenuit.y could take the search back 1.0 Gulliver's i oya6e to 
Le~uta, 1..0 Bunyan's Vanity ]~ir , and even 1..0 Fetroni us a nd to t.he 
'I'eutonic outlaw god Loki, with his mockine; triCk~ ry a nd his a bno rmal. 
sexuality. 1 have already chos en Galswor ttlY, ,:ells a nd l- or f)I- er a s 
the most immediate minor a ffinitie o whic h are also influ enc eG. A.ll 
one can do beoides i G susges e, wiLhin each of severa l narrative 
tradi1-ions)a few writers who offer interesr.ing poin\.s of comparison. 
Among the novelists of the eighLeenth cenl-ury t.h ere a re 
none who s uggesr. a rewarding comparison. It :nay s eem tempting to 
compare Gudrun and Loerke with the pair of cold-ht-arted sensualist.s 
ill Laclos' Les Liaisons IJangereuses, but even there t he differences -
especially the author's i ntention to shock a nd flout convention -
overwhelm the similarities. 
In the nineteenth century tradition of horror a n self-
indulgence that leads through loe to Jilde a nd u ' Annunzio, only 
1·oe rO UGed Lawrence' G lfIa ture interest, und then only in pi L;yi!l& 
aversion for the sadism a nd perversity, the sensati onal ism and the 
aestheticism which made Ilim a kind of Loerke fi e:ul'e. (" .n illltOa'\,ure 
respect "for the rapturous s elf-indulge nc e nd the femme s fatales of 
D' Annun zio may be lJerhaps detected in 'l'he Trespasser. ) 
Of the nineteenth-century Frem,h noveliGt G othp. r t.1 an 
Flaubert. the one whose .... ork has most affi niti es with thi n part..icu-
lar theme at its most g-eneral level i s ",o la I :i.n the pessimism of 
his lJortrayal of the de~radation of the poor. Lawrence in his youth 
admired the !'.ame sor't of thing in the work of uola ' s foll owers such 
' s 'Jorky and . rnold Bennett. But in his m:.1turi(.y he [referred 
J iovunni Verga, who sati1' ~zed with SUCll bi te e r-ness th e mob hysteria 
of the revolutionaries in hi s tale, ' Libert y '. 
Finally, from the nineteenth century Lngli s h novelis ts 
other than uickens and Ge orge Lliot, one rnisht siniSl e out l:.mily 
Br onte 6.S a possible influence, for her portrayal i n ,':ut-herinA 
.!:Leights of the 'marred child' , Ca tharine barnshaw, who s e wilfuln ess 
and hesitation over whether to prefer bentility or rough passion 
make her resemble Lettie Beardeall . Henry J ,!iITles expl ored the theme 
of dissocia tion in The Beast in the Jungle, where t he hero discovers 
too lat e his i nabilit y to give himself in any relat. ionship, and Lhe 
more mali <sn~m t manifestations of Lhe same disabili ty in Osmond of 
The f'ortrait of a Lady - he is a n American a est:heLe 'Nho freys on 
and pos sesses both peo pl e a mi works of art. The re is no evidence 
that Lawrenc e read Jame s , but he was undeniably a floVlerful influence 
, ~ J 
in the cultural background immediately prec edinb Lawrence . 
'f here were , ~f course, many other influ~nc e6 besi des t hos e 
of noveli s ts . Apart from Shakespeare, WhOSff i n i'luence was universal 
(.lnd operHted through all ~he novelists, a st.rong influence mF1 ~ have 
been I bsen, with such portrayals as tho. t of tbe cynic f3ra c k in lLe:<ida 
~~ or of t he mob in Iln enemy of the Peo.i.Jle. l'he cuH1 vac.ion in 
poetry of sensationalism , of the cult Qf beaut-y (es~ecially i n art) 
~nd of lo ve conceived as a fatal and ~lamorou s slavery - the s e first. 
aroused approval a nd even enthusiasm in Lawr(: nce, but came e ventll.6.1li 
to be re~a rded with aversion or as subjects for diabnosis . }-ropounded 
a t the start of the century by Keats, with his characteri 13"tical l y sane 
recognition of their inherent escapism, these cults were ex~lo red 
piecemeal by Bandelaire and worked to death by HOBsetli,' Swinbur ne, 
Morris and the young Yeats . 
O\.her influence s on Lawrence's conc eption of t i. e de ;;;eneracy 
of modern times came through the historians a nd prophe t s of decadence . 
They i ncluded Carlyle , fulminating a Lainst \.he 'me chanical' a nd 
againB 1.. It t heism and lla terialism; Ni e tzsche , prophesyin~ the imminent 
di sint ec rat ion of civili za tion; Ruskin warni nG a~ains t 'vulGarity' 
(by which he mean t a lack of ensoblinL 0ymra thet ic responsiveness); 
and j\lorris blaming the competi ti ve sys t~m for a declin e in the love 
of an a nd beauty. Final.ly, the Italian i"u Lurists deserve a men t ion 
he re, for they [onnuLlted a progrumme of rebeLlion a L.ains t ra tionality 
a nd convention that involved a worship of sensal-ions cW U o f machinery. 
La wren ce ' s reaction to then! i s s hown not only in his lette rs about 
them in J une 1914 but a l so in hi s portrait of Loe rke. (Jee Mary 
Fret:;m",ll, 'Lawrenc e a nd .l:'uturfsm ' in he r book, D. H. Lawrence: a 
Basi c stud~ of his Ideas.) 
I So 
CHA PTER IV 
l'he .:<ecover tI Indi vidual 
" e hllv,=, t r ·\ced t~lroughout La wrence' s novels his interes t 
i n th t, brf':tkdo\\' . or a wc.l) of life I nd s een tba L thi Co i n tere Gt i6 
focu .. , 'ed !no wt :::l (! .l rly <:> n d J ... ortra ye j mO .'3 t com l.exl.y in liam '? I n l.ove . 
ihe inki ne; unc !"l rUn! in ..; Lh o U,.n e:).cl. l i 't ~ ;t ~ 01 tL f" ' r eakdo 'In is 
tha t of the loss 0 , ~t na tu ra l ~al ··AO . e ' n ,'Jhi c h S t .· n L::t !leit j <l n d 
int c t;ricy , wit.hin Lid' ·,e lf and t.owa r ci ':.. o .t e r G, can o t-'eru te t.0oethe r 
lind as une . I'he brea k do,';n i :..> cau :-; ed oy ttl . eni n l 1)1' .s ont nei t y 
in t pa~ o f t h e in cor O I~ L iol of i t . (I e elder ~ ric h J enies in the 
n9J'l1e of Ghri s tian i d e<llism, 'era l d un der the name o r' effi c iency, 
and Lo ' r ke a n Gu Jrun out of mis trus L I ' isbelief anrl. ,le 'ra1r. 
'l'hrou dl th em we have s een ho Vi Wonen i n Love g r9.pp1e s 1J1 th the cultural 
nd i dpol o t:; i cal .9.5 wel l as t he pe r Gon;;t1 f a ctors ttat s truin the 
s tability of the char/;l.c t ers ; how tit . 1 1i n8 c ar':lc Le r n a r e d riven 
to know ':l n Ll to ,J.s::.ocii1t~ t hemse1v<'s ith r,he de~ ner tiv e [eatures o f 
Lheir soc i e t y , and now this lJr ocess is associ~ted wi t h th ~eG t ruc ­
ti ve lAwse.- of t he nil tura l life c:y c l e . 
Hu t ti le a ction that c ent.r ('3 on !'e r a.l:J i s b: 11;1fle .d by L~! e 
ac ti o n that cen tre s on Sirkin. ~h story of Lirkin n nd r~u 13 
v re s 11t. - lire con tinuin " , strub ~lin ; free f r om ve r~ e con itions a nd 
boin~ on. Like Le vin' s i n I,nna Ku r enin , it e"' t.abli~3 P.6 the l :O",jt i V';" 
in carry in . the k ey t o the future 1 'it n :!. 1.. 1) TOW lo ll . I n 8i rkin , Vie do 
not ha ve 'L he simple e S1,a blishmen t of t he posi ti ve e 'l'h~ cent ra l 
,lc Lion uf th e s ub-pl.ot i s the st.rue Ie to wards i t. lhe fCl,; t 1'.:3 
1,)1 
involved in lh (~ breukd o,m are hiL>hl i ' ht C',! ill t h ·, :Il'in .plot . l'ile 
f:icLor~~ i nvolved in recovery are hi e,;hlibhted in t hi:" irkin con-
cen t-rate s ~:>n t l1e <:i truDb1e to break free , on the need t o aSSC GS wha t 
i 5 hap~eninG , come to an understandin~ of it , ~nd b~ this to set 
himsel f ' cours e by which he call live . 
Lawrence ' s !lortrayal of v/ha L leads to breakdoNn would not 
be so tellin~ were it noL defined (so well in ~omen in Love)against 
wh- l l e::d s to r ecove r J' . 'Phe mos t convincingly triumphan t of those 
ch;:), r':lct e n; in h1:5 novels who achieve a balance are th os e who win it 
throus !"! J. hazCl.rdous de velopment. In the fina l a chievement the 
lnc.tividua l i s valued no bibher tha n hi s capacity for gene rous, 
fruit ful rela tionships j though thi s capacity in turn i s detemined 
by t he s treng th .... t~ Ihich he can maintain bis sepa ra te judb-ment. a nd 
identity . 
A number of r eaders appear to anticipate what is not in 
fact being of fered i n t.he sub-plot and a re disaPPOin ted with the 
novel ' s achievement on tha t account . An insl.anc e is provided by 
Ii . W. Robson, who ha s IDai.n't;ained tha t Birkin i s ' a s ick anl.l tort.ured 
man who does not (except at a few ideal moment.s which give rise to 
eome o f th e wors t writing i n the book ) a chieve with Ursula and the 
kind of fulfi lment which he has made hin raison d ' etre .' (fe lican 
Guide t o 8nglish Literaiure, vii, 299 .) 
The kind of fulfilment Birkin has mlic{e. his r aison d'etre is 
not, however, the standard by which e1 ther his growt h as a cha 1'1i 'ter 
or ihe construct ive forces in the novel are to be judged. Bi rkin's 
dic ta are not t he novel. The novel itself assesse s hi s growth ~s 
an individual and as one able to sustain lind contribute to a creative 
rela t. i ons hip with another. In the cour "e of the a c t ion 'the kind of 
fUlfilment he has ma .Le, his raison d ' etre ' i s challenged , placed a nd 
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chci. nge 4 - tlY UJE:' r:J uLually exactin(; cou " l. S~ .· P of b jJi\.in :t fl l! Ur,jula . 
;. h b. t t,c.1,·, lv.'!ell v.:tl i ri i n Id s aSI,ira Lion rerl :.dn~ af ter Ll ifJ Crtd nGes . 
,',:hElI:. ha t; been dict:ite<i by fe(;l r a nd defJpera 1..ion i s a t t. acr;.e d a n J al t e r ed 
by Ur s ul a . l'his r--a rticuli~ r feat u r e of the ir r ela l- ion ship wi ll oe 
considered wore fUlly in tlJe nex t. c hart er . In (,hi s we shal l conce n-
tra Le on Law r ence ' s pre senr.at ion of t;. he r re-re qui si t es to recove ry 
a nd balance. 
Birkin sr. rug~les to break fre e f r Jm a l i fe ' a rt...ificially 
held tO oE:the r by the svcial mechani s m' a nd f rom ' t he old i a ea .ls •• • 
dead as n:-i i.l s ' . ( eh. v . ) He cballenbe s cun'en t, a s sumptions a nd 
att empt H c ritica l l y t o unders tand h i s own expe r ien ce. P. €~ i s tHe mos t 
articulaLe member o f the c roup depi c ted in the nov el, a n d s o the 
r eader' s ~ L t Antion i s most r eadi ly ~ea red to wha t he say s ; bu t;. i t i o 
a mis tak e Gornmonly made to extrac t from some o f Birkin ' t3 pronounce-
men ts a f ormal mes:Jac:;e. I n ~his nove l Lhe re i s,fi n::.t l ly , no forma l 
messa!:,;e . ., hat Bi r ki n sa.ys is only pa rt o f t he means by I'l l ich the 
nove l mO\,'P5 the reade r t o a n und e r standing o f his r ecove r y . .'j' hat 
h e saY8 an d I- h i n ks h Cl s it s va lidi ,-y only i n r eIn Li. on to l d s e xpe rience 
a nd is . 111:<1 i f"ied both by his expe r ience a n d his v · r sonali Ly . .'J omen 
in~ l 're uents som,Lt ini~ more movinG c. nd more c un!'il,ruG L j . v~ . 0ne 
o bse r ves l- l1e strugt::1 and success of man a lmos (, as maimed uy hi s 
mora l eJlvironme n L ab Ule char a c ters i n vol v d i n tiH~ t. r · r;i c main !,lo t t 
a m:dl wtl o a chieves the basis of a corJst~ n(; tive r e l a Lion siliV wittl 
a no t;.her individua l ~wd throu/5h t hi s Lhe bas is o f cl baliJl1ct!d a nd f rui t., 
fu l Hfe. 
From the o u tset. the da maGe done hi m has been rna e l ea r . 
He i s a d l racte r f raught with confl ie t , ~ his g unt , a i l ing body 
t es('ifies . He is s~ c k. o r conval e s c ent for mos t 01' t he firs t two-
thi rds of th e novel , aud i s under no delusionE a s to U! rO OL cause o f 
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" on e i G ill becau ::;e on r doesn't liv e r, rOjJcrly - CA.fl' t . 
lr-' , ' l.h e Lli lu re to live tmt rn;.(ke s one ill , ~nt.i humU.iates 
one . ' I U;h . xi. ) 
'rhe malCidic8 of '-he othe r ch9.ra cters can a ll b e fO ' . .md in him. .4.s 
r1 (~ rmione ' ~, lover he ha s part i cipated in the outruue of h .; r kind of 
I itleal l ove ', ~;wi nGino , u S she confi des Lo 1.; n jula, in 
"a vl.olent oscillation 
truth . " (Ch . xxi i. ) 
beLween anim~ ll ~n and spiritua l 
In .. tlis there is also a kinship wi t ll the elde r e r ich , a kinship 
confirmed by I3irkin' s occasional effacement into a ' Salva r-or Mundi' 
(ch . xi ) which Ursula find s so di s tasLeful. Si rkin knows, as weLL 
a s Gerald or his fat he r, t he urge to idolise or des ecrate lIis 
woma n; and his fear of self-obliteration within the relal.ionship 
presupposes an inclination towards iL. loreover , he recogni s es as 
'imminen t; in himoelf ' (ch. xix) a t.as te fo r th e kind of ' sensuality ' 
typified in lohe primitive statuette at Halliday' s fla t. Ur sula i s 
revolted by it . She s c reams a t him in their bitter argument just 
before their f inal coming together: 
II':,ha l; you are is a foul, deathly thin t,.; , obscene, t.ha t' s 
what you are, obscene and perverse. You , and love! You 
ma~ well say, you don't want love. No, you want ~ ourself , 
and di rt and death - that 's whaL you want. You are so 
pe rver sE:: , so death- eating ." (Ch . xxiii.) 
'rhe chan~eable spontanei ty of t~is r es fJonses e:; i ves him his 
common ground wi th Ur sula - she calls it ' his Vlonderfti, desirable 
life-raiJidity'. ( Cn . xi.) It i s whal. shows up lohe bonuage t Lhe 
paralysis, of He rmione; and it is a ct~llenee to ~erald, who s ees 
' this amazing , attractive 6oodliness' in him. (C h . xvi.) 'l'he 
effor t to clear the ~round for this 1,0 operate freely causes the 
strain . But the r esultant i l lnesses have their retarding effects. 
Ursula identi fies hi s illnesG as one of the causes of bis 'recoil from 
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her, a nd of his de tiire to ma in la i n a ' cool t: r' r e la, l.i onshi r . 1l. i s 
under L! C Sl. r es s of si c kn e ~ G l.h~ L he re coi lc fro m people , a nd this 
produc es t hose assaC, es of in Len se fl version a nd di sguG l. ~ ... d\ A~ 
when he I p.aves nreaui:J.l by af"t er Le rrnione ' ;~ a t te.npt on h i s l i f e . I t 
produc es hi H mo s t vi olent OPfos iLion an f e~r o f Ur sula , of all 
hUIMnil. 'y : ' He l ay s i ck a nd unmoved , in pu r e oppos il..ion to everythin&.' 
(eh . xvi. ) 
Sirkin is a cha ra cter in whom the ef fort mus t be lIla de 
a nd the s Lrains(occasioned by t.he vital need l.o fa ce and nol.. side-
track or s ea l ou t t he chall~n6es in his li f e) endured. L'he sor"t of 
man he i s , hi s experi enc e , his dic"ta a nd aSlJi r a r..ions work togetner 
in Lhe novel to throw the s trug~le inr..o pr ominence. l'ina lJ.y, in 
marr Jing Ursula he comes \'0 the poin\. at which a ba l Cln ce ma.y be 
act ieved . 'l'he novel ends with no pipedrcGlOJ fulfilment. but. with the 
promi se of further challenbe and battle, but now with a mate with 
whom he can e ssentially join force s . The ending is in fact the 
portrayal of an achievement in the only realist.ic and honest inter-
pretation of l.he word: Birkin has formed a n enduring and growing 
relationship and seeks t o e xtend hi s rel::l tions hi ps . 
':fe follow t he cours e of his development to c.bi s point. 
,l e see hiro s 1:. ru /Sg line; 1:.0 free himsel f from the pas t with i l e nnion~. 
putt.ing asi de t he kind of life offered by Hallida y a nd his fri~ndG, 
and striking out for 'freedom together' (ch. xiii) with Ur sula, and 
wi"h Gerald. During the courne of tl,i s he evolv es i dea s a bout life 
that a re bred of the difficulty he personally experiences and are 
calcula ted to isolate a particle of truth aga i n",t wh'c h he might 
define a need or a course of action. In consequenc e , the belief ' he 
holds to)especia lly those a bout love, vary consi de r ab l:y a ccordine to 
the situa tion he is co pin t.; with when he utt e r t hem . They betr:J.Y their 
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nonethelp s;..; va li d us comm ents on hi s e:<r:,erience. Hi G pl'onouncements 
in the el ,venth cha pt er a bout the futility of 'love ' -
" I c!un ' t be l ieve in love at a.ll lf 
- fl ' tly cont.r'ldict wi':c1\, he has said t o Gerald du:r-int, t h,.! tra in 
journey in the fifth bapter: 
"1 wa n t the f ina li ty of love." 
The l a te r sta temen t reei s ters ehe i mract o f his p):peri en<.:e wi t h 
Eermion and i s prompt ed by the desire t o burn ou t f rom ' r s ula what 
he fe e L!:'; JIll::l.y UP. l ike l:e nnione in her and inimica l t.:o bim • 
. ;imilarly, the evolutionary fantasies at th e openin of 
the si xt eenth chapter, about love a s ' the singlin~ awa y into purity 
and cl ea r beinG of tbinJ s that were mixed', are sick- bed obsessions , 
a n atLempt to ga~he r himself in the effort to define a central 
s ingleness u~on which to rely; a nd they console his s ens e of being 
wors teJ by Ur ula ' s ~ossessive ~assion after the water-party. They 
are in t heir turn cont.radicted by hi s en t husiasm fol' 'oneness ' on 
th e eve of hi ' weddinS. 
In general, t oo much has been made of Birkin' ~ Lheorie8 
by too many cri tics. ~very character in a novel, in one form or 
another, 3i ve s e xpr essi on to the author' s understandin~ . '1'he 
ar ticulate Birkin works on his experience through words and in this 
way communica tes directly with the reader as well Gl.G from within 
the structure of t he novel. ·;:ords are one of the mcanG by whiCh he 
brings about a sufficien t clarity of unde standin~ to be able to 
change an adapt: 
'X hichever way one moved, if one rJere t.o mov e forward , one 
must break a way throu/.:)h. And to know, to 1:,;1 e utterance, 
waf; to break a way through the walls of the pr ison as the 
infant i n labour s trives through the walls of the womb a 
(Ch . xiv. ) 
' es i gn _.(.. , S 1..0 make unrewa r ding a ny apprai sal of ~irkin' s no t.ion6 
a s re lia ble g i de s to the atr.itudes the !I ovel Ini [~h t be lutLing 
forwa r d . 
fhe validity of the specula~ion s , for ins tance , a bout the 
' Afri cun wa y' has been discus sed on the a ssumption that. here Birkin 
i s a mouthpiece for t he aut hor's theory . I n f ae"\; t CJ e s eculation is 
baLlnced en tically in its immedia i.e context and la t er by f urtber 
developments inc.he novel. .Birkin reflects on the !\fri can s tatuette 
aft er an attack of the illness which has uo gc;ed him since Hermione's 
assault on him. Unde r its influence he has want.ed a cooler 
relat ionship with Ur sula - that they should acc e;; t t. he fact that they 
love each other a nd be ' "glad an d sure a nd inLiifferent."' 1'he 
specul.a t ions follow t he next day when he is alone. In them an off-
shoot of tll e anxiety shown i n t he moon-stoning in the previous scene 
is ~i ven expression. I.e enl arges hi s fear of the posses sion and 
self-ass~rtion involved in love by fearin ~ what i s 'imminent in 
himsel f ' that might co-operate in brinGing about the kind of passion 
he wan\' 8 to avoid since hi s experience with Henni one. 'l'he s ense of 
what mi t,ll t be l os t - 'the t::oodness, the holines:.:;, the desire for 
creation a nd productive happiness' - run s alongside hioS et e sl r e for 
sens u.:.ll ful filmen t . ! e fri t;,htens hims elf f urthe r by tI inking of 
the ArctiC (Gerald's) way of breaking off ' from the ha I)Y crea. tive 
being. I 
Both before and after the ~peculaiion s he que s t ions h~s 
at li tude s . nd l;he stauces he takes . He has admitted his uncerta.inty 
a s to Lhe validity of his general ideas: 
Perhaps he had been wrong to 60 to her with an i dea of 
wha t he wf,:tnted. ::as it really only a idt::a, or ~as it 
''' he interpretation o f a profound yea rning? 
r., v n ~.3rJj ' .. r i n i..hi .L; clu. J . t t.~ r he hus comlll enleu l O Ur GLl La : 
" .. 1:ilr. '.: ve . elUH~ r of us insi6\'::; to c.h e other, we a e 
ilL ·,vrong . " 
Com ~ r ed •. i tl tl!e unde r s L",nc:. inL of the nov el as ' whale, i3irkin's 
t.hOUt,h t. s on t he sub jecL o f what i s ha peninG to s u ch C!' ract r 5 a s 
i;;u " Ji ,jt:I! ly t.rivial oif-shool-s o f bi rkin's own .IJ I'eoc cupa tions as 
to be imweaiately set aside in his own case: ' he could not ~ ttend 
to these myst €'ri es any mOl'e .' \', hen his a nxiety has la}Jsed , the 
vita l a nd posi tive urge re turns: 
~here was a nother way , the way of freedom ••• The re WU d 
the other way, t he remaining wa y. i\nd he must run to 
f ollow it. 
The finn pl a cing of the s peculat.ions within Lhe context 
i s not th only me.:l.n l~ by which the fa ctors of Birkin' s character 
anc the ex tent.. to which the experience is unique 1,0 him is emphasized . 
Later t here i s a balancin[.; r e trospec tive parody (in the twcnty-
ei gh t h cha pt e r) ",hic h particul.:uly recalls these re flecLion s because 
it is mal e by lialliday, the man at who s e fla t the statuette was 
ori i5inDlly seen by Sirkin. Ealliday i :3 one of the bohemians Nho 
are in t hos e early s cenes exploring a world of ex)?e ricnc e similar 
to that of which the statuette i s a product. In thi s Fa ro d.y 
Halliday intones one of Birkin's l e tters in s uch n way a s to hi gh-
liGht the pom posity, the banality, th e t; randiloquen t or hyster 'cal 
rl:'petitiv ne ss of Birldn's style of t.hought at it s wors t. " he 
parody, in comint, f rom this man, nevert.heless justifi s the 
fundamenta l intention on 3irkin's part , for its ea rne s tness offers 
a tellinG contrast t.o Halliday ' s own corrupt mora l indifference. 
(l'hie is corroborated by the effect the reading has on Gudrun, who 
takes the letter's message sufficiently to heart to aPl roprbte it. 
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kind (;Lnvolv ] nS COrIll;b int s t ha t it is r ig,;ed to ful fil Lawrence ' s 
fant,asies a bout love) i f) i n f a ct eq uc..l l y ti ed a t all points to the 
scene in which it occurs a nd i s critica lly assess ed by the novel a t 
a lEtt '"! !' Gt.::.: ,; e . The erisode follows a fierce a nd exhaustin t; quar r el 
bet~een Ursula : nd ll irkin, which reduce s them both to an uncluttered 
awaren e00 of their n ee d for each other a nd of the l<"J1owlede;e 'that 
their love su r vi ves the c l a shes. Birkin feels , immedia ~ely after 
the row is over, ' a da r kness over his mind . The t errible knot of 
con:,ciousness thaI. had persisted there lik.e an obsession was gone.' 
Ursula feels , by the t ime she rea ches t he i nn: 
rh ' s '.vas no a ctual world, it wa s the drealoworld of one's 
chi dhood - a g; reat Circumscribed r emini scenc e . The world h:l.d 
beco:':1f! unreal. She herself was a strange, transcendent 
reali ty • 
Towa r ds the end of the episode: 
He t.hrew a rug on to the bracken, a nd t.hey sat in stillness 
and mindless aj, l ence. There were f aint s ounus f rom the 
woo d , but no disturba nce, no possible di s turbance, the 
wo rld was under a s trange ban, a new mystery had supervened . 
'l' he e pi sode is held suspended i.n this way as an expe rience J:roduceri 
as well as achie ved b1 the elation that. t he t wo lover~ f eel ae a 
result of the exha lJsLj on and r e lief suffered after their row . The 
elation follows on th ~ new confidence. 1hey fe el they ha ve 
discovered the permanence of the ultimaLely un9,ssa.iloblc i n t heir 
love. F'or Sirki n , the way the experience seems t o a n s wer hl,8 past 
asp ir;",t ion helps to push him to the assurance, ' " i:e shall never 
go apa rt a bain".' 
The novel offers its own comment upon all this . l'he 
roma ntic simplification engend ' red between Birkin a n1 Ursula in 
the~,> e scenes, and Ursula's g ra teful and worshippin g vision of Bi ['kin -
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'li e Cj(" .o, :"U" !"C i.n c/, s tran c e, wbo e bo :i .y , th<.i l, huQ :i. f-i marvel lous 
fountain J , l ike the bodies of t oe Gons of Jod wh o we re i n t he 
beginnin ~i - th~ ~ e a rc both lncea and Dsse~sed fa NhaL they a re 
by such 3 la te r 3cene as this , where Mirkin ' s scn Ruality i s 
humi lio t :i.ll ~ to IJrsHl . ; 
h ~: n they VJe r e alone i.n Lhe du r'J~ n efJ , Gl.e fe l l the 
GLrar,( ,t' lL:::enLiol1~n et)l5 of him hov~~ril!~ u l,on l'i. r. ,",he 
W::\.j r.. r'ou o l:·d <..In; rc}-el.led. .':hy .,-> hou.Ld he t ur.n liKe this. 
'1 ," h", t L -. 1. t: I I she '3s1{ed i n dread . 
But his f 3ce Dly Gl ist ened on her , unkno vn, ho rrible. 
~rll: y-::.I. ~3tle wa f a,'3cina ted. He r irnpulse was t o repel him 
violpnT 1 , br€'a.k [r m t his tiJ;ell o f moc king bru t. ishness . 
Uut. .CjlLe wa d (,0 0 ascinFl. ted , s he w.:Jn ted Lo subm1. t, she 
,I· n cd to kno '.'I . ..llkt would he do to le r ? 
He was so a ttra ctive , nd s o r erulsive at. onc e . The 
~~rJ r'dl. ni. e s UCe;e..jti vi t y tha t flic k ered over hi s f 9.e e a nd 
looked from his n~rrowed eyes, made her want to hide, to 
hide her!je l f aWHJ from him and wa tch him from somewhere 
unr;: e en . 
11 ;lby a re y ou like t his?" she demanded a e;ain, rousing 
a~ain s L him ~i th sudden force and animouity. 
l'he i lick (~ring l ires in his eyes concentra ted as he 
Looked into ho r eye0. Then the l i ds droope rl with a faint 
motlon of ["..::l l..iri c contempt. i 'hen t.hey rose a c;a in to the 
same remo l.'se lest; sue:;gest i vi ty. And she ga ve wa y, he mi /iht 
do as he would. His licentiousness was repulsively 
3. L t r :J c t i ve • ( C h. xxi x . ) 
It il~ the shamed a nd ins olent sensuality of a man de fiant of his own 
f ea r. rl' cll' fe iJ.!' was pre s~nt even in the I t. xcur~e ' scene: 
Yet. I-iOm"l illillg was ti5ht a nd unfree in him. He di d not ike 
r.hi..~· \"l'ouchiout tld.B 1" diance - not alt ogE: th er . (Cit . xx: ii.) 
'i'he eor iel' si.npJ.ifica ci on w s valid only in so far a s it rela ted 
t he lnlItled.ia te con te x1. ill which i t oc(~urr(>d . Here in t il , 1.'3. tar scene 
we have 1 I"0. t.urn 0 r t be i mbala nce of tl. _ 61,ec ifi c i n d Lha l>ese ta 
Birkin . t\l. all t ime .:; til nove l se 'l;1 th.· t no thin e; iG finl\\Uy won a nd 
t hat. ttl€' f'i;rul5g1 e is life itself. 
In t h~ case of each of these l ate int .r~01ation 5 the worSL 
on can ~ . y a bout t hem is that they s tret ch t be rc der 's patience 
with Birkin and are, for the most part, badly wr-i tten . tbey never, 
in facto , br€'ak throu~h the c ritical complex o f t he book. The theo ries 
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a r e al l lh e ~roduct of onA ailin~ chara cter whose leu r o f life has 
al mos t equal l ed hi s l ove of i t . ~he fe a r of passion, a nd its self-
asser t i on an l i mitation; th ~ fee r of oosession expre ssed in the 
moon-s toll nb , the stoninb o f the Cy beJ.e; the fear of the very 
cor r ec tive he employs in himself - t ilat:. i s , t he mind - t,he s e in 
tu r n t, iv e rise t o Lhe t heori es he evolve s . 
Le t u s look now briefly a t the s tabe s l.n i3i rkin's 
development, how he turns his disabilities to account and. wb<.lt he 
himsel f sees as va lid in his experience. 
I n his ques~ for ba lance he is a seeker a f t er knowledge . 
t he s cene o f hi s first meeting with Ursula in the cl.s sroom eSLablishe~ 
this , and t he argument tha t follows between him and li ermione 
di f ferentlBtes the s ource a nd objectives of his sea rch from Hermione ' s: 
" I sn't the mi nd _II she said, ~Ji th the convulsed 
movement of her body, "isn It it our dea th? Doesn't it 
destroy all our spontaneity, all our ins tincts? Are 
not the young people growing up today, really dead before 
they ha ve a cha nce t o live?" 
"Not because they have too much mind , but too little," 
he saj .d brut9.11,)'. 
"Are you sure?" she cried. "It seems ~o me the 
reverse. 'l 'hey --are over-conscious , burdened t o dea th with 
cons ciousness." 
" Impri s one d within a limited, false set of concepts," 
he cr oed . 
For Ui r kin, the more he finds out about life and its processes the 
more he can critically apply his knowledge t o his own developmen t . 
1-'ina11 tile knowledbe i s to enabl him to at.ta tn a fienoe of pal. t e rn 
and of oneness with life, and on Lhe basis of t bis Lo a chieve a 
bal<:tnce 'H itiin everyday experience. r ermione, enclosed in hers elf, 
is able 1..0 attain only the s hadow of knowledge, the fact of it - a 
process tbd t sepa rates each factor and disinte~rates. 
J t th ~ sa me time Birkin craves sensual fulfilment 
"the great dark knowledge you can't have in your head - the 
dark involuntary being. ° It is death to oneself - but it is 
t h'! c;o:rlin(; in t o bei ne; of a nother . " ( '; h . l.li.) 
lJU,er , ,ill ,::! n r ecal Li.nt;; hi s impressions of Ea liday 's statuette , he 
se e s a d,:mt"er in over sLressinc; this. It 1S not an a bandonment of 
t hought und know ledge that he wants, ou t ~ renewal and enlargement 
o f theOl . ,e r ea l ise, with r:ermione a t 8r eiJ.dalby, whe ll Birkin is 
shol'm copy in /:.> a Chinese pic ture of beese , Lha L to him knowin~ is 
'man i n tn s wholeness ',IIholly aLtendintj'. (Lawrenc e ' s phra s e in his 
po ell l; ' l' iloubht'.) IL is h is knowleuLe that saves him, for i(' 
involves a knowledge of whaL is fatal ~nd c rucial for 11fe. Ideas 
UlUSt. be fo r !lim t.he a6t:nts of chance , not the dicl;ators of 
conforrai ty: 
He turned i n confusion. '.l.'here Vias always confusion 1n 
opeecb. Yet it must be s!-'oken. "hichever way one moved, 
if one were to move forwards, one must break a way . 
chrough . And to know, to give utterance, wa s to break a 
way through the wall s of the prison as the infant in labour 
s triv~5 throuJ h the walls of the womb. ~here is no new 
mov el~l e nt now, without the breaking through of the old body, 
delioeral;ely, in knOWledge, in Lhe s~ru~gle to get out. 
( Ch . xiv.) 
The violence with which Birkin att.acks the old i s a mea sure of his 
capaci ty for new life. This Ursula deLects from the beginning and 
i s s timulated by: 
0he oegan t o c r y , bitterly , bitcerly weepi ng: bul 
wh ther fo ' mi s er:r or JOY she never knew . I. 'h. i ii.) 
S 'rkin cannot sa tisfy himsel f with '.l'homas ~ rich ' s 
humani sLl c de lus ions , of f inding his godhead in people , a nd hi s 
r eligion tn l ove of. mankind . 'l'hu t has led, in Uirkin' s e xper'ienc e, 
i nt o LIH.' cu1-d f.:l -sac of bis r e.Ll:,u.ion 1.:lhilJ Vii th l~ermione, und to th~ 
onslaut$ht of her hatred. I mmediately aft':!r her ,H Lempt to murder 
him he lea ves her house, physically ill , and s ick with loathing; 
'barely conscious', he moves across the park, 'in sort of darkness' : 
Yet he want.ed something. He was happy in the wet 
hill side , that was overgrown and Obscure with bushes 
a n tl f l o wers . tj~ wante::d to touch them all, t o 'u t ura te 
himself wi t h (;11(' t.ouch of them all. Ht" took off his 
clo thes , a n d Gat down naked amont; t Le l- r-irnros es , mov~l1e 
hLs fe et softly amont; t he p~~mroses , his leE;s , hi s 
knee ~:; , lis arms right u p to~;rm-pit s , l yinb down u ncl 
lettin~ th em touc h his be lly , hiG brea st ~ . I t was tiuch 
a fine , cool, sub t le touch allover him , he s eemed to 
sa t ura te himself with th eir contac t. 
Bu t they weI f! too soft. Be went throut) J t. l le l onG 
e; r ass t o a clump of youn (i; f ir- trees , that were no hi !:;Tler 
t han d m·::m. The soft sharp b OUjl S beat ut- 0n him , as he 
mov ed in ke en panGG a c;ains t th em, threw little cold 
ohowers of drops on his belly, and beat his loin ~ wi th 
t h e~ r clubters of s oft-sharp ne edl es . The r e wa& a t hi s tle 
whi cll pricked him vividly, bu t no t too much, becaus e all 
hi s movement s were too di t;criminate anti soft. "0 lie down 
and roll in the s ticky, cool young hyacinths, to lie on one' s 
belly a nd cover one 's back with ha ndfuls of f ine we t brass , 
s oft as a breath, soft a nd more delica te and mar beautiful 
th '.1 n Lhf:' touch of . any woman; and then t o s'ting one's thigh 
agains t the living dark bristles of the fir-boubhs i and 
then to feel the light whip of the hazel on one's shoulders , 
s tins i nb ' and then to clasp the silvery birch-trunk against 
one' s breast, it s smoothness, its hardness , its vital knots 
3.n t.! ri d t~ A s - this was good, this was a ll very ~ood, very 
satisfying. Nothing el&e would do, no thin~ els e would 
sa ti s f)" exceJ.!t thi:.:; coolness a nd subtlety of ve Ge tation 
travelling into one's blood. How fortunate fe was, that 
t he r e was t his lovely, subtle, responsive ve6etation waiting 
for him , as he waited for it; how fulfilled he was, how 
hapyy . ( Oh . viii.) 
Lawrence conveys the scene , and Birkin's s ensations, with extraordinary 
directness , vivid and unsel fconscious. He allOfe the validity of 
the experience - the way it answers Birkin' s craving for 'sensual 
reali ty' - to es t a blish itself as 6~}lara Le f rom the e scapism or 
eccentricity ·.vhich at.tach themselves to Birki:n as a character , in 
hi E fev~rish state . A delicate irony ensures this disti nction , an 
irony which becomes more insistent toward."S the nd of t he episolie, 
in B1rkin's exaggera tion and a s sertion : 
Rea l.l.j' , what a mistake he had made, j.nking he W ' n t.ed 
people, thinking he want ed a woman. He did not want a 
woman - not in the least ••• 'f hi s wa s his },ilace, his 
marriage place. 1'he worla was extraneous. 
Later, when Birkin has almo~t r ec()vered from the illness 
following Hermione's attack, the experience 'that ha.s s erved the 
immediate restorative purpose of puttinf) him in t ouch with life 
uncom l'lic L.tt,C 0. 'uy peopl e , h" tS become rare fie u. , worked on, l eant ulJon, 
durinL the }!e ri ou of hi s withdrawal from activity . It becomes the 
sick Hnd senti~ental notion he put s fo r ward t o Ursula , when he next 
me et s her: 
"You .'I:Jurself , uon ' t you fi nd it a beaut i f ul clean thought, 
a wor l d em pty of people , jus t uninte r nl.l,ted gras s , and a 
ha r e sitLin c:; up? " (eh . xi.) 
- a consoli nb vi s ion th~t r eveals Birkin ' s l apse into a c hild-like 
self- protecti veness and s imple-mindednes s , whereby he ca n temporarily 
rl.~ 
enjoy the illu :::;ion tttC:lLJ worl.d without life in it coul d }-ossibly be 
wi thou t pro blems . Ur s ul, · l!:; fascina ted, for the frustrat ions of 
he r past expe r iences ha ve led her to a sympathy with the vision. 
However, it is not taken s eriously . 3he s ees tha t behind it all is 
a ' final tolerance', a nd she concentrates her att ention on his need 
to say these t hinLs , a nd on breaking through Lhe " 'a lvator Mundi' 
attitude th~ t Goes with it. 
l'he validity o f t hese scenes as res torative experiences and 
is t.l ttJ. .. t ~t. 
as proe,re ::;6ivt! s tages in Birkin' s rieVOlopmentj~md by the impact of 
the ma i.n " ction. Birkin' G de svair ~ t uer;1ld' 6 dea th -
A ~a i n h ' touc hed tlte I3 tJar.fJ,ilmost b1i t Lednc. fair hair 
of th i'ro "en body . It was ..lcy-cold, hair icy-cold , 
a lmoJ t ven. mous . Dirkin' s heart began to fre eze . He 
h~d l oved uera l d . (Ch . xxxi. ) 
_ brinGS ou t t his counterbalance: 
I t wa s very consoling; to Birkin t o think. l.hL, . 1 f 
hUlTluni t y ran into a cul-de-sac , r;1nu. eXIJended i t sel!, the 
timeless c rea t ive mys t ery woul d brin~ f orth some other 
beinet finer, mo re wonderful, some new , more lovely ~~ce , 
to carr,)' on th e embodiment of creation. 'l'he game WI:.lS never 
uFo l'he mystery of creation was fathomless, infallible, 
inexhaustible , for ever. Haces carne and went , species 
passed away , but eve r new species arose , more lovely, or 
equally l ovely , always surpassing wonder . 'l'he fountain-
head w s incorruptible and unsearchable. It had no limitB . 
It could bring forth miracles, create utterly n ew race s and 
new species in it s own hour , new fo rm s of con~ciou sne sG , new 
fo rms of body, new unit/::; of beine; . ~I O be m;.J.r ~';;:;' no th int;; 
C OIOt a red to the possibilities of the crellt1. V ~ my s tery. 'r o 
,'-' d .'· . ', '_ JIl ' f . l_ u .L.~t' becttin u irrc t from 1..110. m .l s t':! ',)', tI1l. G 
."': ;, J '" l<~c Llon, unu tt .rable sati ofaction. Hwn;l ll or inhunwn 
l;\,lt " J e ' Ilothin c, . '.l'he pe rfect : ,u113e chrobbeu wi t h 
i n d (!:, c riba ble b "inc; , !ll iraculou!5 unbor 1 stJeciE::S . 
0ne' :3 und ,L ;" 11dinG of th- trabedy i.lnd :)irkin ' s own na rrO 'H escape 
ensu r es KymJ at~y for t his r esponse . One ' s understanding a l so includes, 
at l.. hl ,; point t . irrun ' s :t.,e rmanen t union ' i th l: r suL .. i;l.n his 
yeD rninG for Gome connection beyond it. 
I h '_ ~rnpl:l.asi s t hroubhout the. ub- J;lol:. i b on 3.diJ.!J tation . 
Lact . '; ;J !'ll~e Jh r kin adopt s i s t emporary, dictated by t he exi .,!;encie/3 
of th e situa Lion a ni controlled, over all, by hi s desire for ba l a nce 
a nd a full r unde r standing. 
In 3irkin Lawrence presented more thorou~hly, sensi tively 
and criti cally than anywhere els e hi s understanding of t he pre-
requi6it~s of fulfilm~nt • ( See no te 1. ) 
• 1oreover, this ir.; only half ttle fJict ure . Balance "And 
r egeneration are achie ved not alone but in contact with another. 
Urtiula i s a ~ eso ntisl as Birkin to one's unders tan . ing of growth 
in nomen in Love . 
Unlike Birkin, UrGula hat; a full i ndividual history -
more dc \..aiJed indeed than that of a ny other character in Lawrence' s 
novels .. extending back halfway into l1ainbow. Before con6iderin~ how 
she com~lements Birkin in Women in Love, it is worth looking at her 
total de velopment in some detail. ('£hero are differences of stress 
between the two novels' portrayal of her which will be discussed 
later. ) 
In 'Nomen in Love Ursula represents the nearest to a nOl11l 
of achieved ba lance that the novel offers . This does not m.an that 
" 
t he s u -l: 'l OL L" ent. i rely conce rned with the gr owth tOGe t he r of 
Birkin ::l ld Ur sula . .:ju t here t he portrayal of her struggl e t owards 
sel f- lrn dE'r~ tan J in~ i s minimi s ed, since it has alr eady be en given a t 
Great l pn;." t h i n t-he e ' rlier novel. 
Lik ~ Sirkin sh o is i nformed by her expe rience in a positive 
way j no t drive l defens i vely away from contac t but finally a lways more 
surely t W' rds it. He r eX.f;e r i ence , like Sirkin I S , provides he r with 
increasing sel f-awareness . 
In early adolescence her struggle towards self-definition 
and ful filment i s depicted wi th tender i rony: 
It was a magnificent sel f -assertion on the part of both of 
them, he a sserted himselfbefore her, he felt himself 
infinitely mal e a nd infinitely irresistible, she asserted 
heruel f befo re him, s he knew herself infinitely desirable, 
a nd hence i nfini tely strong. And after all, what could either 
of them Get from such a passion but a s ense of his or of her 
own maximum self, i n contradistinction to all the rest of life? 
Wherein was something finite and sad, for the human s oul at 
it s maximum want s a Bense of the infinite. (Sh. xi.) 
As she de velo ps , the novel becomes seriously preoccupi ed with the 
succeGsi ve stages a nd the means by whi ch she mature s . J ith her 
increasing sens e of her own and life' s potential comes a n increasing 
rebellion abainst r estraint. ' •• hether s be i s explorinb reli~ion, 
educaLion or love, he r cr "te rion i s cons tant : she dismisses ~hose 
ideas a nd 8fi::;umpt ions tl a t she is able to understand migltt cramp or 
dis tort. her growth: 
In philosophy she was brought to the conclus ion LhHt Lhe 
human desir i s t he c ri terion of a ll truth and al l good. 
'l'ruth does not lie beyond huma nity, but is one of t he 
product s of t he human mind a nd fee l ing . her e is really 
nothing to fear. 'l'he motive of f ear in religlon is base, 
and must be l e ft to t he ancient worshippers of powe r , 
worship of Moloch. ~ e do not worship power, in our 
enlightened souls . ~ower is degenerated to money and 
Napoleonic stupidity. 
Ur sula could not help dreaming of Holoen. f:!er od 
was not mild a nd gentle, neithflr Lamb nor Dove. il~ was 
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Lll p. l ~o n a.nd th e eagle . Not be CiiUt;e 'th e .lion a nu l.. he 
ea~le had power, but becaus e they were proud and sL rong; 
th ~y were themselves , they were not passive subj ects of 
s ome shepherd, or pet s of s ome loving wom.3n, or sacri.fices 
of 60me priest. She was weary to death of mi ld, passive 
lambs and monotonous doves. ~ Gh. xii . ) 
The intere", t in t he second half of 'l' he Rainbow is focussed 
entirely on Ur sula . 'L'he portrayal of her r elationshilJ wi t h Skrebensky, 
for instance, is ~iven over to her criteria. he is a character 
di~lissed , not explored - finally whittled down until he i E merely 
the instruIl1(:,nt of her disappointment , t he disappointment that pushes 
her onwa r d . 
Ee sel'ved her . .:3he took him , she clasped him, clenched him 
clos e, but her eyes were o~en looking a t. the stars , it was 
as ~f the stars were l ying with her a nd enterinB the unfath-
omable darkness of her womb, fathoming her at lasL. It was 
not him. (Ch. xv.) 
The sa lt , bitter passion of the sea, its i ndifference to 
t he e ~ rth, i ts swinging , definite motion, it s stren~th, 
its atLack , and its sal t burning , seemed to provoke her to 
a pitch of madness , tantalizing her with vast suggestions of 
fulfilnlen t. And then, for personification, would corne 
Skrebensky , Skrebensky , whom she knew , whom she was fond of, 
who was att ract i ve , but whose soul could not contain her in 
its waves of strength, nor hi s breast compel her i n burning, 
salty passion. (Cil . xv.) 
'l'he preaentution of her othe r experience s , in school, college and 
elsewhere, is limited in the same way. 
'l'he limitation has provoked complain~s like t hos e of 
S. L. Goldberg, t.ha"t Lawrence tended t o ' give her (Ursula's) 
feelings far more authority than t hey warrant' and tended t o 'present 
an asserted dis,lllusion ill the charac tar for an evident falsity in 
6ocie~y ' . (D. H. Lawrence , ed. Clarke, pp. 129 ,131.) But Ursula'S 
responses are given authority because it i s her spiri "l:. ua l pilgrimage 
that is being depicted here, and nothing else . No one grows by 
total passivity. In any society there wil .l be features unacceptable 
t o the Lrowing individual. rthe strength, determinat.ion a nd widespread 
nal; ure 0 1' U n:.~ ula ' s rej ecl;~on o t ake the measu re of n r viieLl iy. 
In th i s s ection of ~he i~inbow she i ~ de fining her needs : the 
indictment of societ-' is no more or less (; llan what is implicit in the 
dismi.6sal of ce r tain ideas and belitfs by anyone i ndividual 
paS!5iOna Le fo r a f ul l life and single-mindedly in pursuit of it. 
Uroula goes through exper iences of the kind that give her 
a common backe;round with Sirkin. .:jome irony i s occasioned throughout 
he r developnent by th e en ~husiasms and con f us ions of her youthfulness 
and by ttl .:;- chan t;es and contradictions in t he expe riences themselves. 
The novel do es not handle these experiences with the 
complexity La be found in Women in Love in the presentation of 
Birkin' s . Nevertheless , from the wreck of every experiment she 
gains a 11 t tle 
an objective. 
mor e self-under5t;anding, a little more definition of 
I .. t,t' ~fi.~odu 
'l'he J l eave no doubts that it is Ursula, and 
wha t she i s a bou~, that we are to concentrate on, and not her 
appa r ent indic tments. Here she slowly begins to understand what 
more there is for he r to be than the challenger and asserter: 
s uddenly in her mind the world gleamed strangely, with an 
int en s e l i6ht, like the nucleus of the creature under the 
microscope . Suddenly she had passed away into an intensely-
gleaming light of knowledge. ~he could not understand what 
it all. wa. .she only knew that it was not limited 
mecllanical energy, nor mere purpose of self-preservat i on 
and s elf-asser(;ion. It. was a consummation, & being infinite. 
Self was a oneness wi th the infinite. To be onesel f was a 
supreme , gleaming triumph of infinity. (Ch. xv.) 
In the illness that follows her encounter with the horses 
(in which the unpredi ctable a nd mentally unmanageable in life and in 
her own life energy becomes real to her) she begins to s~e in some 
detail what has been happening to her: 
Hepeatedly, in an ache of utter weariness she repeated: 
"I have no father nor mother nor lover, I have no allocated 
place in the world of things , 1 do not belong to Beldover 
nor to Nottingham nor to Sngland nor to this world , they 
none of them exist, I am tramelled and entangled in them, 
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bu t l!d:!Y (·.i.re a l l unrea l . I mus L break out of i L, l. l.k e '-, nu t 
f r om 1 "L S s h e l l "hich i s a n unrea l i 1.y. " 
I\ n d abain , 1.0 her fe veri s h br a i n , came eh e v~ vid r ealit.y 
of uco rn ~ ir iebnlar y ly i ng on the floor of M wood wi th their 
S h€.L1 3 bu r~; t. <.t n Ll discMr de d a nd the k e rnel i ssued na k e d t o put ' 
i t s e lf forth . ,jhe was the naked , clear k e r n 1 Lnrus ting forth 
Lhe c lear , power fu l shoot, and the wo rld was a bygone wi nter, 
di scar ded , her mo t. he r and father and Anton, and coll e ge and 
all ne r f rien ds , d ll cas t off like a y ea r t hat has gone by. 
(Ch. xvi.) 
Here i s tl d~ f i na l gathe rin~ of hers elf , t h e c omin b t o t he c o re of her 
s tren(~tll . riut i n the very i ma ge r y i s the sU~lS es tion t ha t wha t s he 
has b e -)u u. t L ni l t in ,; t o bn~ak fre e from ha s be en a ne c e ssi ty to he r. 
The s hell h :lS to e xi i3 t in o r der t hat t ,e kern e l C lJh u I"O VI undamagedi ' 
a HU Lo be c racked in order t ha t the k e rne l ca n s t r ike r oot. The 
fi e.,ht haG b ee n s o that t he pro tect i ve mi :.:;h t not b e come a death-tra p. 
Bu t Ur s ula i s ready to rec oi.;ni s e more t han t h i s . About 
.;jk reben sky s he feel s now: 
lIe. elL'> as he was . I t was good that he was a s he wu s . 'j ho 
wus s he to ha ve a man according to her own d e sire. It was 
not fo r her t o crea t e, but to recogni s e a ma n crea t e d by 
God . th e ma n s hould come from the Infinite a nd she should 
hoil him . She wa s Glad s he c ould not c reate her man. 'he 
>"la o clad s h e had no thi n t>" to do with hi s creat i on. She wa s 
61ad thl:l. t t is lay wi t hin the s cope of tha t va s t er power in 
whi ch she rested a t last. 'l'he man would come out of Eternity 
Lo whicb s he he r s elf be l onged. (Ch. xvi. ) 
Her urea t e r self-unde rs t a nding ha., b rou i5ht about the ctlan 1!;e from 
int olera n c e a nd se l f-a ssert i veness to pati e nc e and wonder . ::;he show s 
wha t hao a l wa ys been apparen t i n t he v~ . gou r wit h ·"hi el1 --he ha s 
s t rugGl ed , tha t 'myste r ious nai ve a ~surance l t ha t Lawrenc e la t e r 
c l a imed was t he c o r e o f any I true h uman indi vi dua l' . ( , Ga lswort llY " 
Phoeni x , i , :;40-41. ) 'llhis faith confi dent. ,1.y supe rim po s e s i tself on 
the wo r ld a r ound her. 
'l'hi s is whe re l 'he Rainbow lea ve :; he r anu t h is is Lhe 
s tarting-point for her de velopment in Wome~ i n Love. It i s a 
s impli f ied portra yal of the triumph of t he i ndj.'lid uul compared wi th 
t l 1f~ i-c:b,··n t u t .i.on 01 ,~irkin i n t-h l ate r n o v el. 
III 'l,omen in Love Urs ula is no lon e', e r imlJorta nt. on her own • 
. 'he . s, of cour ::, e , r e cogni sabl y tht: s ame ve r s on . "';he is t> t ill 
rec e live a ~ ~~ontan a ou s , and s till defian t . Her pa s s i on for life 
h · s been pa r t i<llly th\'Jart e d be fore sh e meet s 13irki n i and she is 
seen a~ firs t as 'having always t hat s t ran..;e b ri e;h tn e 6~ of an 
essent i a l fla!:l'? th;). t ic- ca ught , meshed , con t raven ed.' (Ch. i.) But 
wha t WilS unders tood by he r a t t il e end of 'l'he Hainbow i s s till with 
he r • ...; he ha s ~ l ook. of " -ensitive e xve ct a n cy' . In this s tory, what 
i s goinr; t. o hap pen betwelm her and Birkin i s of the f i rs t importance. 
Si rkin ha s fo rmula ted a c reed, of salvation through ma rriaee. 
Ur s ul a - whos e 'active livinG was s us}Jended, but underneath, in the 
darkness , s ome thing was comin ~ to pass' - offers his chance of 
fulfi lm nt. In Wom e n in Love we see he r a lmost entirely in relation 
to :3i r k i n . ~'~ven on the occasions when s he is tete a. t.ete with her 
sister - towa rds whom she i s vaguely , wearily protective (as in the 
mim e o f Ruth and Naomi ) - the conversa tion almost alway s turns on 
marriabe, love a nd her relations with Birkin. ;,nd t his is even more 
true of 1101' conve rsations with Hennione. I n Ursula, in t his novel, 
one 10 wov ~ anJ inte r es t ed leBs by th e c l ea r l y d e f i ned i n di vidual 
of r l.nbow t han by t he i ntelligent , sens itive normality of 
respon e t hat 'he has achieved . It is thi s t. ha t enliSI. 6 tbe reade r 's 
sympa thi~ g more readi l,Y for he r tt .:tn f or any other ctlarac t er in the 
nov~l. I t is this acli evement t hat ma k es her ~ ma tch tor Ui r kin. 
Like him r he has fouCh t and is still fight i n g for a fulfille d life. 
In her a r Gum ents wi t h him, he r g reater assurance , her informed a n d 
penetratin~ cri t i cis ms of h i m, and her rea dines s to b'2Gin a new life 
are h er Gtrcns th. 
It. i s t he combina tion of Birkin and Ursula thD.t cont a i ns ' 
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the promise of recovery in Women in Love . ,'.' e shall discuss in the 
next chapter the development of their personal relationship into 
marriage . Through thei r love, as we shall see, they reach an 
equi librium and a sense of the future that is otherwise denied them. 
(See note 3.) 
'l'he Brangwens 
'l'he achievemen t of Birkin and Ursula is put into perspective 
by the presence of t he two earlier Brangwen generations in The Rainbow. 
'l'he Rainbow, in this and every other respect, is essential to a full 
understanding of Women in Love (Lawrence actually conceived the 
Brangwen episodesafter the ~ omen in Love plot, in order to give 
background to Ursula's story.) 
In the chapters of 'l'he Rainbow t hat give the history of 
Lydia Lensky (Ursula's gr andmother) Lydia appears a s a figure in a 
Persephone fable. They give a vivid portraya l of an awakening from 
the numb despai r that has followed her firs t marriage and that 
husband's deat h, and of t he renewal of li f e achieved through her 
s econd. In the first marriage ydia's nature is hwarted an d eclipsed; 
for her fi t:'st husband t f :r'~ught with problem and ideals similar to 
those of 'l'homas e rich, en sl.3.ves he!' to them in a similar way . though 
in her case she i5 a willing and co-operative victim. S~.(!, 
walked always io a shadow, silenced, with a s tra nge , deep 
terror having hold of her, her desire was to seek satisfac-
tion in dread, to enter a nunnery, to satisfy t he instincts 
of dread in her, through service of a a rk religion. But 
she could not •••• When her husband died, she was relieved. 
(Ch. i 'i .) 
The achi.evement of he r second marriage to 'r om Br angwen is built on 
Lydia'S previous history, just as Birkin's and Ursula's is on theirs. 
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Her past i s present in the new marriage , and alt hough it crea tes a 
' twilight' indi stinctness about her, it provides that maturity, 
patience and sel f-understanding upon which her husband Tom relies. 
As a grandmother, her remini scences of her early life a ct as an 
incitement to Ursula to participate i n the world of knowledge and 
ideas. 
The post·-mortem sketch of Lydia's first husband and the 
effects of that marriage tha t remain through the second a r e not the 
only ways by which Lawrence draws out clearly the negative side of 
this generation. It is shown again in the portrait of Tom Brangwen's 
brother, Alfred, the factory draughtsman who becomes ~ silent 
inscrutab l e follower of forbidden pleasure' (ch. i ) and who is Will 
Brangwen' 5 father. 'l'om Brangwen' s development too has its hazards, 
with the threat of dissoluteness after hi s mother's death. 
His balance is achieved through his marriage with Lydia. 
This sustains his charac teristic equanj.mity, that 'plentiful stream 
of life and humour, a sense of sufficiency and exuberance'. (Ch. i.) 
But he remains continuously alert and exposed to life: 
He was man of forty-five. Forty-five! In five more years 
f ifty. Then sixty - then seventy - then i t was finished. 
My God - and one still was so unestablishe ' 1 
How did one grow old - how could one bec ome confident ? 
He wished he felt older. Wb.y , what difference was there, 
as far as he felt matured or completed, be'tween him now and 
him at his own wedding. He might be getting married over 
again - he and his wife. He felt himself tiny , a little, 
upright figure on a plain circled round with th e immense, 
roaring sky: he and his wife, two little , upright figures 
walking across this plain, whilst t he heavens shimmered and 
roared about them. When did i t come to an end? In which 
direction was it finished? There was no end , no finish , 
only this roaring vast space. Did one never get old, never 
die? That was the clue. He exulted strangely, with torture. 
He would go on with his wife, he and s he like two children 
camping in the plains. What was sure but the e .dless sky? 
But t hat was so sure, so boundless. 
Throughout this novel the covenant of the rainbow i8 
extendeQ to ea ch of the studied individuals in turn. It is always 
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the achievement of the individua l tha~ counts in the teeth of 
all elst: . 'l'! e coveI1:int. i s s een not to come abou t t hrough ideologies , 
religion, duty or simple physical fulfilment but through the struggle 
of each indi vidual towards the understanding and fulfilment of his 
real needs; and it i6 seen tha~ there is no achievement alone. 
The chan2;ing social 6i tuat ion J~t the sameness of the basic 
conditions for a fulfilled life are emphasised through the second 
genera t ion of Brangwens. the social changes produce changes in Lhe 
obstacles to fulfilment. 'l'he agricul~ural communi ty has los t its 
self-sufficiency. ',Vill BranglJlen works in t he town like his father, 
and Cossethny is his suburban home. The family unit is no longer 
the peasant patriarchy, involving several generations with inter-
locking material interest s , but the pair with their children in their 
cottage, bound together wi t h intense personal affections and rivalries. 
'ti e have already seen how the novels depicts in ·Nill that degree of 
self-protective insulation from people and reliance on absolutes 
which Anna attacks. 
Anna Brangwen's growth too is inhibited. Her childhood 
at Marsh Farm and her relationship with her step-father, Tom Brangwen, 
builds up in her tha t centrality, with its bright , r obust, adventur-
ous spirit which attracts 'Nill Brangwen's love . And thi s she a chl.eves 
in spite of her history before the f a rm, the effec ts of which are 
vividly conveyed in the picture of her anxious neurosis concerning 
her moth er when Tom first knows them. However, her earlier child-
hood has left ita scar. Whenever the 'anguished childi sh desolation' 
which she feels t hen recur'S in her maturity (the result of 
any threat to her stability or independence) she retreats into a 
wilful and ,obstinate s elf-containment and self-assertion. 'She clung 
fiercely to her known self'. (Ch. vi.) Her anxiouB defensive 
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rat.ionalism, ac tivated by the crises wi th her husoand , bec:omes the 
source of her limitat i on and self-de f eat . And so her marriage, in 
spite of its sensual and maternal gratifications, confines her. She 
feels 'not quite fulfilled'. (Ch. vi.) She reconciles herself to 
being a producer of life. 
If she were not the wayfarer to the unknown, if she were 
arrived now, settled in her builded house, a rich woman, 
still her doors opened under the arch of the rainbow, her 
threshold reflected the passing of the sun and moon, the 
great travellers, her house was full of the echo of 
journeying. 
She was a door and a threshold, she herself. 'l'hrough 
her another soul ' was coming, to stand upon her as upon the 
threshold, looking out, shading its eyes for the direction 
to take. (Ch. vi.) 
It is Ursula who again takes up the Challenge. 
The Earlier Novels 
In the other novels one finds characters who have made an 
attempt to free themselves from the destructive aspects of their 
lives and to establish an understanding of their own deepes~ needs. 
For the most part they either work towards or reiterate the con-
victions about the individual and the sources of hols growth t hat we 
have found in the complex of Women in Love ev-L r~ ... R .. ;nb. w . 
---
Two characters in the early novels resemble Birktn; and, 
as with Birkin, the personality of the author is to s ome extent 
reflected in them. 
Cyril Beardsall in 'rhe White Peacock, in his physical 
frailty and generally in the way he combines senBit1vity .~ a 
liabili ty in his case to be damaged a.nd depressed - with a respon-
siveness to hope and promise, is the earlier of tnese . Self-
conscious Co his fingertips, he is constantly terrifying himself 
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with his own sensitlvity 1.0 the pangt> of life . Platitudeb a nd s ta bs 
of melodrama are offered in oupport. While watcning some pigs being 
fed he observes : 
They gave uneasy, gasping grunts in their haste. 1'he 
unhappy eleventh. rushed from point to point trying t o 
push in his snout, but for hi s pains he got rough squeezing, 
and sharp grabs on his ears . Then he li ft ed up his face and 
screamed screams of grief and wrath into the evening sky ••• 
I expected to see the ten fall upon him and devour him, but 
they did not; ~hey rushed upon the empty trough, and rubbed 
~he wood still dri er, shrieking with misery . 
"How like life, II I laughed. 
"Fine litter," sa id George; "th(~re were f ourteen, only 
that damned she-devil, Circe , went and ate ~hree of ' em 
befo re we got at her." 
'l'he gr eat ugly sow came leering up a s he spoke. 
"Why don't you fat;t en her up, a nd devour her, the old 
gargoyle? She' s an offence to the uni verse." 
"Nay - she's a fine sow." 
I snorted , and he laughed, and t he old sow grunted with 
contempt, and her little eyes twisted towards us with a 
demoniac leer as she rolled past. (Part II, ch. vi.) 
But elsewhere in the novel there is evidence of fresh 
resources:i~Cyril's respons e to Spring, coming a s a reac tion to t he 
gamekeeper's funeral; a nd his behaviour after his visi t to the ruined , 
decaying Hall and churchyard - he refreshes himself, like Birkin at 
Breadalby , by touching the tufts of leaves on the t rees : 
I turned with swift , s udden friendliness to the net of 
elm-boughs s pread over my head, dott ed wi t h soft clusters 
winsomely. I jumped up and p lled the cool soft CllitS against 
my face for company; and as I passed, still I reached upward 
for the touch of t his budded gentl eness on the trees. The 
wood breathed fragrantly, with a subtle s ympathy . 'l'h~ firs 
softened "their touch to me, and the l a rches woke from the 
barren winter-sleep , a nd put au\; velvet finger s to caress me 
as I passed. (Part I I, ch. ii.) 
I n Lawrence's firs t two novels it:: is the incidental 
descriptive detail, when it is not over-wri tcen - of clouds, trees, 
flowers and birds in The White Peacock, and of warm sea and sunlight 
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in The Trespasser - that expr ess es, in spite of t he a ccompanyi ng 
literary a ffectat ion , the presence of a constructive energy. It 
pr ovides a sens e of power and r esources even when a s a whole these 
novels are concerned to depict 9J1d in some ways endorse- failure. 
Sons and Lover s Via s Lawrenc e ' s f irst attempt to bui ld a 
central charac ter whose development l ea ds t owards a creative outcome . 
Paul Mor el's fight f or balance is au t hentic in a way t hat resembles 
Birkin' s . 
Each phase of hi s development reveals further obstacles 
and personal defici enci es . One sees how the mother's possessive 
love form s the big6est obstacle to his growth and how the quali t ies 
she has fostered - his ambition, reserve and idealism - are at war 
wi th his keen hunger for l ife. One sees how the conflicts promote 
his instability , and how t hey threa t en t o dest r oy him. 
He had the poignant carelessness about himsel f , his own 
suffering, hi s own life, which is a f orm of s low suicide. 
(Ch. x.) 
Nevertheless , if we look back over his ca reer we can see, 
if not a pattern of self-liberation, at least the presence of 
cons tructive energy and intelli s ent purpose that compares in some 
measure wi'th Birktn ' s before he mar r ies UrGula. . 
Whil e he is I,,;a.ught bet ween his mot he r and Hi r iam, it i s 
the struggl e t o sur vive th e confus i on B.nd r esolve it t hat is upp~r-
most. Hi s r esolution i s neither de spairinl5 nor maki ng do . He ho l.ds 
out for a rea l marr i age, a r>e rmar..el! t union 01 body a nd Goul -
'mar r iage was for l ife'. eCh o xi.) In his a rguatent G with Miriam 
(however unfairly prejudiced) he always drives towards an uhderstandi ng. 
There is no real tempta t ion to i gnore the situation and become t he 
victim of his ignorance , as in the case of hiR br other Villi am. 
This i s true ~hrou5hout his development , in spite of the 
holiday he takes from his problems with Clara - which is dreamworld 
stuff for the most par~. Much of his affair with her consists of 
theatrical tableaux: 
He sunk his mouth on her throat, where he felt her heavy pulse 
beat under his lips. Everything was perfectly s till. There 
was nothing in the afternoon but themselves. 
~V hen she a rose, he, looking on t he ground all the time, 
saw suddenly sprinkled on the black wet beech-roots many 
scarlet carnation petals , like splashed drops of blood; and 
red, small s~lashes f ell from her bosom, streaming down her 
dres s to her feet. (Ch. xii.) 
But there is movement behind it. Paul announces here what has been 
apparent earlier, in his relations with the Leivers family and 
especially in his excursions (as well as arguments) with Miriam 
his 'beli ef in l i fe': 
If so great a magnificent power could overwhelm them, 
identify them altogether with itself, so that they knew 
they were only grains in the tremendous heave that l ifted 
every grass blade its little height, and every tree, and 
living thing, then why fret about themselves . (Ch. xiii.) 
Finally , one has to offset his despair at his mother's 
death by the implications of how he hastens it. ~he mercy-killing 
of Mrs. Morel and t he outburs t of joyful relief that immediately 
i.t 
follows~empha8ise, as several critics have suggested, the upward 
motion of the whole of Paul's developnent. 'rhe chapter in which 
she dies is after all called "rhe Release'. 
Unfortunately , although all the evidence for the poten-
tial balance i s there in the novel, it is loosely tied and poorly 
focussed. The various features of Paul' s behaviour - Paul with his 
mother , Paul at the factory , Paul with Miriam, 1-'a'.11 with Clara. and 
with Baxter Davies - are not well integrated, bala nced and placed; 
for all the vivid presentation of externals , Lawrence was taken, 
sentimentally or nostalgically, with each phase in turn. '1'0 the 
extent that each in turn is indulged and glamourised, each in turn 
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appears unlikely quit e as ~resented, or else a f eat of justifica tion. 
(See note 4.) 
The Novels of the ~iddle Period 
In the novel s immediately after Women in Lo ve, up to 
The Plumed Serpent, Lawr ence was making ever narrowing conclusions 
on the experience of Birkin and Ursula. 
The portraits of Alvina Houghton in The Lost Girl and 
Aaron Sisson in Aaron's Rod both show a continuing preoccupation 
with the factors that determine the growth of Ursula and Birkin; 
but in both we see a flagging of integrative a nd critical energy. 
Alvina and Ursula have similar backgrounds - daughters of 
dream-remote fathers in a provincial town - and while Alvina is not 
as high-powered as Ursula, she is presented as an exceptional 
individual - ' We protest that Alvina is not ordinary' (ch. vi ) -
who strugUles towards a full and fruitful life. In her as in Ursula 
a struggle grows against the bondage of her upbringing. 
Miss Frost would f eel that never, never had she known 
anything so utterly alien and incomprehensible and unsym-
pathetic as her own beloved Vina. For t wenty years the 
strong, protective governess r eared a nd tended her lamb t 
her dove, only to see the lamb open a wolf 's mouth, to hear 
the dove utter the wi ld cackle of a daw or a magpie, a 
strange sound of derision. (Ch. ii . ) 
The struggle is sustained throughout her development, although 
the author relies a lot on statement to remihd the reader of the 
basic issues: 
She went right back on high-mindedness •••• 
If we turn over the head of the penny and look at the tail, 
we don't thereby deny or betray the head ••• Her own 
inscrutable nature was her fate: Bore against her will 
(Ch. iii.) 
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Unli ke Ursula, whos e self-realisat i on s teadily unf olds , 
Alvina spends her twenties in uneasy subservience t o a narrow, 
inhibitinb cons ciousness . From thi s she i s relea6ed by her marriage 
to the Ital i an , Cicio, who appeals strongly to the buried desire in 
her for a wider, freer experience and one initia ted through the 
release of the senses. 3he eventually comes alive in a way that 
enables her to respond vividly to the beauty of Spring in the 
Appennines: 
It was a great joy to wander looking for flowers. She came 
upon a bankside all wide with lavender crocuses. The sun 
wa s on them for the moment, and they were opened flat, 
great five-pointed lilac stars, with burning centres, burning 
wi t h a strange lavender flame, as she had seen some metal 
burn lilac-flamed in the laboratory of the hospital at Islington. 
All down the oak-dry bankside they burned their great exposed 
stars. And she felt like going down on her knees and bending 
her forehead to the earth in an oriental submission, they were 
80 roya l, so lovely, so supreme. She came a gain to them in 
the morning, wh en the sky was grey, and they were closed, 
sha rp clubs, wonderfully ~ragile on their stems of sap, among 
leaves and old grass and wild periwinkle. They had wonderful 
dark stripes running up their cheeks, the crocuses, like the 
clea r proud stripes on a badger's face, or on some proud cat. 
She took a handful of the sappy, shut, s tri ped flames. In her 
room they opened into a grand bowl of lila c fire. (Ch. xvi.) 
Much of Alvina's early life is sketched with clarity, 
although sometimes there is a cheerful journalistic casualness in 
the handling: 
Surel y enough books ~~ve been written about heroines in 
similar circumstances . There is no ne ed to go into t he 
details of Alvina's six months in Islington. (Ch. i ii.) 
The major events in her future development are, however, only lightl y 
prepared for. These events are both predi ct a ble and surprising: 
predictable because the .author makes no secret of his general 
intention to turn his heroine topsy-turvy, and surprising in the way 
the events issue suddenly from depths the reader is not continuously 
in touch with even though he is aware (in so far as Alvina represents 
a living person) that they must be there. The sexua l experience 
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which is so crucial to her development is no exception. (See chapter 
v, note 2. ) It is as if law rence were denying t o Alvina the effort 
of understanding he extended 30 unfailingly t o Ursula. 
Aaron's development is portrayed, like Birkin's,from the 
time of the colla se of ~1 ~ 'ideal' l ove. In Aaron' s case, this is 
for hi s wife, Lottie . '::' thout Birkin's intellectual powers - though 
not uneducated - Aar n ~ ~ ' i e5 on a dogged, surefooted com on vense 
to see him through his di fficulties. 
His hurt withdrawal from any challenging relationship 
after the failure .of his marriage he r ecognises as a 'malady'. 
eCho ii.) But he cannot cure it on his own. During an illness in 
London he nearly dies in despair - , "like an animal dying of the 
sulks",' as the doctor says . eCho ix.) 
He is aursed out of this by Lilly. Aaron and Lilly are 
'like brothers': ' ~ch might have been born into the other's 
circumstance' • (Ch. x.) Stimula ted by his conversat ions with Lilly, 
he makes some progress towards a spiritual recovery also . 
He fails, however , to get beyond a vague und' rstandi ng of 
'the respon sibility of a new self in himsel f ' (ch. xiii ) and a 
sense of promisej and these occur l ike mere echoes of Ursula's in 
The Rainbow: 
Having in some curious manner tumbled from the tree of ~dern 
knowledge, and cracked and rolled out f r om the shell ofAP~e­
conceived idea of himself like some dark, night-lustrous 
chestnut from t he green ostensibility of the burr, he lay a s 
it were exposed but invisible on the floor, knowln ' , but making 
no conceptions: knowing, but having no idea. (Ch. xiii.) 
La~er he falls back, partly as a result of his affair with the 
Marchesa (when he feels worsted by female possessiveness) towards an 
extreme defen6iveness: 
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Never expose you rse~ f a~ain. Ne ver again a bsolute ~ru st . 
eCh o xvi. ) 
••• I want t . e worla La ha ~ e me, because I can 't bea r the 
thought that it might l ove me. (Ch. xviii.) 
At th e end he is still struggling but open. 
His development is not, perhaps , intrinsically unconvincing 
~.,.t 
_ t here is little enough of it to demand sympathetic assent -~it is 
portrayed l oosely and perfunctorily. There is s ome vivid presenta-
tion of experienc e - espeCially i n t he dome sti c scenes near the 
beginning of t he novel - and some cha l l enging interpretat ions of it. 
But inter pretation of events is never left to the reader , who is not 
given sufficient ly complex data for t his to be possible, and who is 
sometimes treated by the author with an impatience and even contempt 
~hat is characteris tic of the novels of these years when both The 
Rainbow and \V omen in Love were refused publication. For instance, 
after the circumstantial detail of Aaron's return home in the eleventh 
chapter, one is offered a series of superimposed interpretations of 
the scene, and then thi s : 
If I, as a word-user, must translate his deep consc ious 
vibra tions into finite words, that is my own business . 
I do but make a translation of the man. He would speak 
in music. I speak with words . 
The inaudible music of his conscious soul conveyed his 
meaning in him quite as clearly as I convey it in words: 
probably much more clearly. But in his own mode only: and 
it was in his own mode only he realised what I must put 
into words. 'l'hese words are my own affa ir. His mind was 
music. 
Don't grumble at me then, gentle reader, and swea r 
at me that this damned fellow wasn'1;- half clever enough 
to think all these smart things, and realise all these 
fine-drawn-out subtleties. You are quite right, he wa sn't, 
yet it all resolved itself in him as I say, and it is for 
you to prove that it didn't. (Ch . xiii.) 
It was, perhaps , partly the disappointment experienced at the 
rejection of the effort lowards an honest a nd complex un erstanding 
that prompted the stiffening reliance on conclusions evolved by the 
author himself. 
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Later i n t he novel Lilly t akes over the int erpretative 
function , and the relation oetween ~hem is like the divided self 
Aaron dreams of in chapter twenty-one: a dia loesue between a tangible 
being, Aaron, and Cl 'IIacchful, admonitory consciousness. t ventually 
Aaron becomes entirely subsidiary to Lilly, as F. R. Leavi s has 
observed. ( See .D. H. Lawrence, Novelist, p. 44.) Throughout the 
novel such arbitr~ divisions make impossible what goes on in Birkin, 
the immedia te, dramatic testing and shaping of thought against action. 
In Aaron's Hod and again in Kangaroo, we find pairs 
reminiscent of Birkin and Ursula. The female partners, 'l'anny and 
Harriet)hardly exist as individuals: they are complements of the men, 
sometimes challenging them but without independent status. 
Of the two male characters, Hawdon Lilly of Aaron's Rod 
is t he less convincing. He does manage to restate some of Birkin's 
fundamental convictions eff ectively; and they are Chal l enged by 
other characters in a way that sometimes recalls Ursula's challenges 
of Birkinj but the contexts from which they emer5e are di scussions 
of love, friendship, war and revolution. Individua l predicam~n~s 
and even particular actions, such as the ' punch in the wind' r.ha t 
Lilly gets when he argues with Jim Bricknell, se ve only as illus-
trations for the discussions. Without the illuminative reference to 
A. v-y-iul cwt ti.'r~~.t "'GU f impartial dramatic context, Lilly's statements about individual 
integrity remain mere notions . 
Richard Lovat ~omers in Kangaroo has the same physical and 
temperamental attributes as Lilly ana roughly the same married set-
up. Most of his time is taken up, as we shall see in a later chapter, 
with ehe problems of social commitment. 
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these probl em s Bre, however, rela t ed in hi s mind to 
'religious' issues, GO that his eventua l rejection of political 
activities in Aus tralia is in fact ba lanced aGainst an affirmation 
of one of Birkin 's beliefs. It is put out in wordy and orandiose 
terrl1s: 
Alone in the darkne ss of t he cavern of 
to the soundlessness of inflowin~ fate 
God, with the da r k God. (Ch. xiv.) 
himself, lis tening 
Alone with 
Be wants to lapse into a restora tive ci9.rkness , 'indi vidua lly in 
contact with the great life-urge we call God' (ch. xvi) - a God 'who 
is many gods to many men' (ch. xiii ); who, he insists, must remain 
undefined, ~known' (ch. xiv); a power whose dangerous, unpredict-
able spontaneity is contrasted with the fixit] of ideas and ideals. 
Here too he associates the regenerative power he needs with non-
human forces, in the Australian bush and in the sea: 
The light on the waves was like liquid radium swinging and 
slipping. Like radium, the mys t ic virtue of vivid decompo-
sition, liquid-gushing lucidity. 
The sea too was very full. It was nea rly high tide, the 
waves were rolling very tall, with light like a menace on the 
nape of their necks as they bent, so brilliant. Then , when 
they fell, t he fore-flush in a great soft swing with incred-
ible speed up the shore, on the darkness soft-lighted with 
moon, like a rush of white serpents, then slipping back with 
a hiss that fell into silence fo r a second, leaving th v sand 
of granula ted silver. 
It was the huge rocking of this flat, hollow-fore flush 
moon - dim in its hollow, that was the night to Richard. 
'This is the night and the moon,' he said t o himself. 
Incredibly swift and far the flat rush flew at him, with foam 
like the hissing, open mouths of snakes. In the nea rness a 
wave broke white and high. Then, u5hl across the intervening 
gulf the great lurch and swish, as the snakes rushed forward, 
in a hollow frost hi ssing at his boots. 'l'hen failed to bite t 
fell back hissing softly, leaving the belly of the sands 
granulated silver. 
A huge but a cold passion swinging back and forth. 
Great waves of radium swooping with a down-curve and rushing 
up the shore. t hen calling themselves back again, retreating 
to the mass. Then rushin~ with venomous radium-burning speed 
into the body of the land. Then recoiling with a low swish f , 
leaving the flushed sarut naked. 
That was the night. Rocking with cold, radium-burning 
~ssion, swingin5 and flinging itself with venomous desire. 
•• • Richard r ocking wi th t he r a dium-urgent passi on of the 
night: the huge, des i r ous s wing, t he ca ll clrunour , the low 
his s o f r e treaT:. 'The ca ll, call ! fl.nd the a ns we r er . .'i he re 
wa s his answere r? ~he re was no li vi n c a nswerer. No da rk-
bod.~ e d, warm- bodied answerer. He knew cha t when he had 
spok.en a word to t he ni ght-half-hidden poni es with t heir 
fluffy legs. No animate a nswer this time. The radium-
r ocking , wave- knocki ng n i ght his call. and his answer both . 
'l'hi s Ciod without feel; or knees or face. Tnis slui.cing, 
knocking, urging night, heaving like a woman with 
uns~eakable desire, but no woman , no thi6hs or OreaSLG, no 
body. The moon, the concave mothe r-of-· pea r l. of night, the 
grea t radiUl!l-swinging;, and his little self. The call and 
the answer, without intermediary . Non- human gods, non-h~~~n 
human being. (Ch. xvii. ) 
There i s in the description something of the hysteria and uneasy 
melodrama of the earli est novels, The White Peacock and The Trespassel·. 
However, whereas these novels endorsed failure, and the promise of 
growth was to be found in t he respon&e to nature, Kangaroo endorses 
a form of success - a brea king t hrough on the basis of faith - and 
ye t in Somers' responses t o nature, in spite o f the reverence for 
~he power it represents, a sense of failure and isolation comes 
across. 
Lawrence' s own s ense of failure, or at .least of being u p 
against difficult odds, is pernaps inti mated in such a emar k as 
this on Somers: 
He tried to writ e , 1:ha t. bei ng hi s job. But \l 1,~llJ' 
nowadays, when he tapped his uncons cious, h e found 
himself in a s e ethe of st.eady fury ~ general rage . ( Ch. vii. ) 
( See Hote 5. ) 
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The Las~ 'l'wo Novels 
The Plumed Serpent and Lady Chat ~erley's Lover belong to 
a new phase in the development of the themes ~ha~ we have seen more 
and more obsessively worked on throughout the novels. This is the 
final period of definition or over-definition. The author's finaingo 
are snatched from the context of life to become ~he context against 
which life as we normally understand it is to be j udged or defined. 
Fables take the place of novels. These last two books show a 
re-awakening of passion and struggle ~fter the stalemate or the 
impatient discursiveness of the previous three; but the passion 
and the struggle is now to sell the convictions, and not towards 
the alertness and fullness of response that was t he Objective before. 
It is not that the complexity and difficulty is no longer 
perceived. In The Plumed serEent Don Ram6n admits: 
"I am no longer a young man, who can afford to make 
mistakes. I am forty-two years old, and I am making lily 
last - and perhaps in truth, my first great effort as a 
man. It is very easy for me to make a mistake. Very 
easy, on the one hand, for me to become arrogant and a 
ravisher. And very easy, on the other hand, for me to 
deny myself, and make a sort of sacrifice of my life. W"i &h 
is being ravished." (Ch. xviii.) 
But for him the struggle to live has becom~ the s t n lggl e to live 
up to: 
"But you know, :Jenorl:l, Que,;zalcoa tl is to me oal y t he 
symbol of the best a Ulan may be, in t he next days . The 
universe is a nes t of dragons, with a perfectl y unfath-
omable life-mystery at. the centre of' it. 1 I call the 
mystery the Morning S'tar, surely it does n 't ma tter ! A 
man's blood can't beat i n the abstract. And man is 0. 
creatQre who wi ns his own creation inch by i nch from the 
nept 0 f the cosmic dragons." (Ch. xvii i.) 
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t he creed behind the fable contains the &'3.me f a ith in 
life as ever in Lawrence's novels, che same awareness of the limits 
of personal achievement: 
"Li fe makes, and moulds, and changes the problem. Th e 
problem will always be there, and will always be different. 
So nothing can be solved, even by life and living, for life 
dissolves and resolves, solving it leaves alone. 
"Therefore we turn to life; and from the clock to the 
sun and from metal to membrane. 
"'rhis way we hope the problem will dissolve, since it 
can never be solved ••• 
"But when we are deep in a bo6 , it is no use attempting 
to gallop. ,'Ie can only wade out with toil. And in our 
haste to have a child, it is no good tearing the babe from 
the womb. 
"Seek l ife, and life will bring the change." 
(Ch. xxii.) 
It contains the same complete belief in the value and necessity of 
the individua l co®nitment to others (to a mate firs t and to the 
rest of society). 
It takes a man a nd a woman cogether to make a soul. 'l'he soul 
is the Morning Star, emerging from the two • •••• 
'l'he individual, like the perfect being, does not and cannot 
exist, in the vivid world. We are all fragments. And at 
the best, halves . 'l'he only whole thing is the f-1orning Star. 
,Vhich can only rise between two: or between many. 
(Ch. xxiv.) 
The failure of the fable is partially due to the length and 
detail of it - the attempt to work out the form and even the 
discipline of the new religion. In it the energies of the universe 
are centred on Quetzalcoatl. The name combines bird an snake . In 
the symbol that represent s him chey a re clasped togetltler roughly like 
an encircled cross. .i.'he bird stands for tnat.. 5 iricual power which 
has been so grea~ly emphasized in the Christian religion which 
Quetzalcoatl is supplanting. I~ is asoociated in the novel with 
daylight and the sky and in general with the mentality cultiva~ed by 
the white races. 'rhe snake st.ands for the power of the body and the 
senses, for fellow-feeling and belongin~t not only to people but to 
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the earch, to ehe anima te and inanima te. It. i s a s .:iocia ted with the 
dark bodies of the da rk races, as well as with t he ni ght and t he dark 
wa ters and the eareh generally . 'l'he circle in the novel symbolises 
th e wholene s s which metaphysically transcends thi s duality . 
The a im of t he religion is to waken the sensual energies of 
the people - for these have been suppressed and tnwarted by many of 
the i deals of Christ.ianity , liberali sm · and then to brin about a 
discipline whe reby the ~wo 5reat sources of growth, sensual and 
spiri~ual, may be brought. together to work hannoniously. l'he morning 
or evening star, hung between earth and sky , between night a nd day, 
stands for the equilibrium that is possible between instinctual a nd 
consciouG knowledge and between the self and others . It represents a 
'meetin.s-ground' for relationships in which no faculty and no party 
is wors ted. 
Because of the ~horoughness with which t he symbolism is 
worked into the story, it takes on too ponderously the appearance of 
a serious ly pr~er.ed alt erna ti ve religion , when in fac t 1 t is a 
passionately rejuvenated Hexi can myth that Lawrence found would carry 
his interpretations and would express therefore t e final, purely 
didactic phase of his commitment to life and soci ty . ( Se e note 6.) 
Lawrence did take pains to avoid in this novel the male 
portrait which had broue;ht such pre:ponderance of a pplied - rgument into 
Kangaroo. Instead , 'l'he Plumed Serpent offers a female protagonist 
who suffers conflicts a nd searches for a way of 11fe th twill 
reconcile ~hem. Kate is a character vii th a well-define d development , 
whose experiences are por trayed with a sensuous reality tbut is not 
entirely s kimmed for its ideological usefulness. At the a ge of forty 
after t wo husbands a nd some children have disappeare into the past, 
she finds herself wearied to disgust with 'mere ~ersonal contact'. 
[ Ch. xviii.) 
she want s ~o l ose her l imited cons cious s elf . Lawrence made an 
effort , succ ess ful to some extent in the early scenes , to give her 
and the cha rac ters she meets a depth independent of the driving 
convictions of the novel. 
However, in coming under t he influence of t he new religion 
she relinquishes her indi viduali ty. ilhen she fee ls , 'in her vague, 
woman's way ' her nee d to renew contac t wi th the creative my s tery, 
her reac tions are indistinguishable at t i mes from the author's direct 
I 
commentary , which in t Urn is indistinsuishable from Ramon's thoughts. 
The author occasionally apologises for this melting of identities -
'She was surprised at herself, using this language' (ch. vii ) -
but the ardour that causes it only increases, until the point is 
reached where Kate and the other main characters become divinities, 
the reby final ly shedding their human reality altogether along with 
their human responsibilities. Ka te has later only occasional 
reac tions against th e 'high-flown bunk' (as she call s it on one 
occasion in chapter xxii) of her co-religionists. 
As the novel progresses, the generalities romp away, the 
style - especially in the hymns - becoming more and more unctuous or 
' dogmatiC, the scenes more glamorous or more violent . A comparison 
I between Ramon's self-induced, grandiose ritual of regeneration and 
Birkin's experience in the woods at Breadalby show s up not only t he 
fake nature of Ramon's religiosity but the complete absence of any 
dramatic or ironic objectivity. 
, 
Ramon is not only a fake prophet but a fake personality. 
He is \1orribly handso~ (ch. xii ) wi th a ' pure ' - that i6 mal5culine 
_ sensuality. He has an a ir of 'calm kingly command'. (Ch. ix.) 
His behaviour is decidedly showy and dressy , but only Carlota his 
wife seems to notice this. And only 0fcasionally does Ka te notice 
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what must strike the reade r forcibly, particula rly in the light of 
I 
Lawrence's previous writings , the cruellY of Ramon's ins i s tent will. 
Generally his ma sculine self-will is idealised as much as Hrs. Morel's 
feminine self-will in Sons and Lovers , and he is exonerat.ed far more 
than she is from the moral consequences of his actions. \' hile his 
wife breaks down in the frenzy that l eads to her death, he shows a 
I 
deadly acquiescence to it, and the narrative, through Kate, supports 
him: 
Not a muscle of his face moved. And Kate could see that 
his heart had died in its connection with Carlota, his 
heart was quite, quite dead in him; out of the deathly 
vacancy he wa tched hi s wife . Only his brows frowned a 
little , from hi s smooth, male forehead. His old connec-
tions were broken. .she could hea r him say: 'l'here is no 
star between me and Carlota - And how terribly true it 
was! (Ch. xxi. ) 
Aft er The Plumed Serpent Lawrence rejected messianism in 
any form. 'rhis didn't however inhibit didacticism. Lady Chatterley 's 
Lover is divided qUit e neatly into two: the menta l way of life, 
represented by the crippled aristocrat i n his motorised wheel-chair, 
together with the social , intellectua l and industrial systems he 
administ.ersj and the sensual or phallic cons ciousness - ca r rying 
with it a genuine and deep commitment to another, and thr'ough this 
to life itself - which i s fin~lly represented by Mellors . 1hese a re 
the 'two ways of knowing ' that Lawrence defined in Apropos of 'Lady 
Chatterley's Lover': 'knowing in terms of apartness , which is mental , 
rational, s cienti f ic, and knowing in terms of togetherness, which is 
religiQus and . poetic'. (Phoenix, ii, 512.) 
Mellors bears an instructive resemblance to Aaron . Both 
are educa t ed men who (like Annable in The ',' hite Peacock) have 
deliberately repudiated their education and t aken up manual work. 
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Both have been worot eu in love, and have left their wives . 'the 
failure of their marriages is treated mo stly in retrospect and most 
of the blame for it is thrown either on the wive~ or on the ideals 
of love they held then. Anyway, it belongs to the past, and these 
characters face "the futu re. 'lhey have recoiled into a wary or 
arrogant reserve. Aaron says: "I only want to be left a lone." 
(Aaron's Rod, ch. vii.) Mellors echoes him: 
'hll he wanted on earth was to be alone.' (eh. viii.) 
For Aaron his music i s partly a refuge, partly a means of satisfying 
a spontaneous vitality; and for Mellors the wood he patrols offers 
both. 'rhere is a conflict in both between unwillingness to suffer 
any more and the Vitality that impels them to risk themselves again. 
Aaron risks himself in his love affair with the Marchesa 
del Torre, but suffers disillusion and withdraws again into isolation. 
Mellors, closer to Birkin in this respect (as also in his frailty 
and sensitivity) both seeks and finds his salvation in marriage. 
Moreover, Lawrence did not repeat the flippancy of foisting 
deliberate and obtrusive interpretative commentary on an inarticu-
late character. Where Mellors does not speak, the course of the 
plot speaks for him; for it is planned tightly as a f able , und is 
fully coherent as such. 
Connie Chatterley's development compl~ment8 Mellors' in 
a way that harks back to Ursula's . A stultifying moral environment 
(at 'I ragby) a self-defeating love affair with a weak and se1f-
enclosed lover (Michaelis) and a conflict between despair and hun~er 
for life lead her to a point where she is ready to respond to Hellors, 
ready to discover the clue to her fulfilment: ' She was gone, she 
was not, and she was born: a woman.' (Ch. xii.) , He r development is 
more ~entimentally appealing than that of any of Lawrence's heroines 
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since Ur~u a - wi t h such aLaLes marked as ~ ~se Jesc ri Uln~ ne r 
response LO Spring , to Jl~) in~ with ~rs . Flint ' s a by a nci wa Lctin~ 
the pheas:J.nt chJ..ck[; . J.~uL ~ he resenera tion ha s i.l. fc.tiry - tale qua lity, 
for it i s fina lly broubtt about (as we shall see in Lhe nex~ chap ter ) 
not so much by indivi ua. l effor t as by the ma 'ic wand of the phallus . 
'l'he faol e is not so much enga6ed with the triumph of the individual 
as \'Ii th Lll e t riumph of ~exuali ty. 
Not es 
1. On Birkin 
In the rejected prolou1.le t.o ',' oinen in Love Lawrence had 
developed with insis ten t explicitness that divorce between the 
senses and the affec'Cions in Birkin which is vaguely hinted a t by 
Hennione in the novel itself: ' He would not. sacri fice the sensua l 
to the s piritual half of himself, a nd he could noc sacrifice the 
spiritua l to the sensua l half. Neicher could he obtain fulfilm ent 
in bo ch , Lhe two halves always reacted from each other.' ( Phoenix, 
ii , 102 . ) The violence of thi s conflict , the ainful effort ~ t 
AftA 
reconcilia.tion A the nea r-impossibility of success make the prologu 
moving to read as the portra it of a man who knows what be wants 
from life , 'integrity of being ' and whose fears enlarge his 
difficulties towa rds ~he i nsupera ble. the Si rkin of the novel is 
less crippled by his dissensions. 
Lawrenc e ' s reVi sion of certain passages i n Birkin ' ~ 
development t as been exa.mined by Mark Kinke ' d- :icekes ( (jee Imagined 
Worlds , ed. Mack and Gregor) and in V. '~ . Kramer ' s doctoral 
dissertat ion on The Rainbow a nd Women in Love. 
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2. on Lawrence ' s Att~\'ude to the hind 
In t.he ten years after writing , omen in .Love Lawrence was 
more concerned wi t il _lues tionine:; t t an wit a }-'pr ovinc; tRe operations 
and products of t he mind. During thi s period (1917-26) he ins i s ted 
in hi s discursi ve writings on down-grading it to the role of recorder 
or switchboard. Its products were t he potential enemies of life. 
Hence t he atte~pt in Psychuanalysi s and the Unconscious to locate 
psychological r esponses in various part s of t he body - r n at tempt 
which, as ~lEl ry }'reemun h~s noted (see i~ ..jtudy of Lawrence' s Basic 
~, liP. 1.55- 6) spoi l s t he subtl ety wi th which tha t book differ-
entiates between sensual a nd spiritual r esponses a n between those 
that devote the self and those tha t assert it. Lawrence by this 
contrivance s egregated mind a nd body when it mi l.';ht have suited his 
purpos e better to ha ve furthe r dissolved the distinction . It was 
du ring the same period (and here , perhaps , lies the cause of his 
protes t) tha t Lawrence's own mentality got a stranglehold over the 
spontaneity of his a rt - at least in the novels. Not until the late 
nineteen-twenties in ' An Introduction to theae Faintings ' did 
Lawrence give a 6ain a full acknowledgment of the kind of intelligence 
so triumphantly operative in his own life a nd in his best work: 
Any crea tive act occupies the v/hole consciousness of a 
man •••• The truly great discoveries of science and r eal 
works of a rt ~ re ma de by the whole consciousness of man 
working together in unison and oneness: inst inct, in tuition, 
mind, intellec t all fused into one complete consciousness. 
( hoenix, i , 573-4) 
For a discussion of t his essay, see John i1emsbury in 'the CClmbridge 
~uarterlJ', ii, 117-14'1 . 
3. On Ursula 
On Ursula ' s development critica l controversy has mainly 
concentrated on the conclusion of The ' a inbow (which will be dis cussed 
in the oixth chapter) and especially on the symbolism there. 
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The s c ene with the hors e s tlas I-rovoked rnuctl tl i su ( reement. H. ~; . Ualeski 
fo r example ha s s ug(jes ted an interpre t.; a t: i on t lJ i::l t Lru c es in the :r;ro-
~ressi v e details of t he s cene referenc es back \,;0 s tages in Ursula' s 
life hitherto: it i s a ' symbolic retrospect o f crucia~ sta~es alon~ 
he r soul's journey '. 'l '11e ,'orked Flame. p. 123 . ) 80tn nark Kinkead-
,'I eekes and Keith Al dri t t , on a similar ~rack, have foun d different 
meanings ( See lmaoined ::orlds , pp. 40'1-10 and Visual Imagina~ion of 
Lawrenc e , p . 113) It seems that the vividness of t he details of the 
scene impels some readers to accumulate signifi cances in order La 
account for the degr ee l:.o which they ha ve been moved. 'urely the 
details of the scene cannot bea r such wei~ht . 'i'hi s i ~j symbolism, 
not alleeory. As Lawrence remarked, 'You can't give a great symbol 
a "mea ning" any more than you can give a cat a umeaning" .' (Phoenix, 
i, 29~) I f we need a handy, simplified definition of the s i gni f i-
cance o f t:he hors es here , why not use one of La',vrence' Gown ? - such 
as 'the symbol of surging potency and power of movement, of action' . 
(Apocalypse , ch . x.) 
There are no cha racters in Lawrence' s t ules a nd pl a ys tha t 
, _s emble Ursula in any sreat deta il. There are two ea rly por t r a its 
with a f:lint outline of re 3emull:lnce: Barba r a , in t he play , lhe "ipht 
for Barbara , and Paula Hoest in the s tory, New Eve and old Adam 
(though perha ps Paula is more like Anna orangwen in her self-
sufficiency and demands for recognition and co-operation ). 'l~o of the 
best feminine portraits in the tales - Louisa Lindley of Dau&.hters of 
the Vica:' and Yvet~e of 'i'he Virgin and the Gipsy - while remaining 
quite di s tinct as c ar cters yet resemble Ursula in their uncom-
promisinc youthful eagerness for life which drive [; t. hem into revolt 
a~ainc t. ~ heir upbrin6in6 (both are vicars' a Uuh t: e rs) ~ nd into the 
anns of men who are cllien ~o tha t upbrine;in or who cu t th r ough it 
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and est.a bli sh n ew a l.J redominantly 1 ,hy ~\ ical ba s i s f o r t hei r lives . 
4. On t he J'herr.e i n t he lJ.r l v .t e riod H 
The earlies t and most naive expressions of Lawrence's 
belief in ' life ' occur in ' Art and the Individual' - 'we are ourselves 
almos t un conscious aGents in a grea t inscrut .. ble I,urpo s e' ( hoenix, 
ii, 223) - and in th e early letters: " , hen we lii e , like raindr ops 
fallino back a bain into the se3. , we fall back in1:o the bi t: sh immering 
sea of uno r ganised life VJhich we call (jod'. (lawrence to ~l ';l rke, 
9 April 1911 , Letter ~ , i, /6 .) 
Va rious f ea tures of Iaul 10rel a re r e flected in cha racters 
in uL'l r nee ' s 'e r rly s tories and plays : Ernest Lambert. for instance, 
in A Colli er' s Frida y IliLht, communing with his girlfri end nd 
burnin6 hi s mother' s cakes in much t he ~~e W' y as Fau! does ; or 
Severn in 'l'he Old Adam conducting a n ' ffa ir with ~ r s . 'l'hornas that 
recall s aspects o f Paul ' s rel~tionship with Clara. 
5 On the fh eme in the ~iddle [eriod • 
During the 191'1-26 period, Lawren c e I s portray 1 of sens ui.:.l l 
vitality i '"' in ma ny way s more convincing in his t'les than in his 
novels . '1' he India ns 0 r ..;;.T_h_e-.., J;..,;o~m;.;.;a;.;.n_w ... h_o.-;;,i{;.;o..;.d;;..;e;...;.A.;.;w;;..;a;,.;.yli. J r 0 r in s tan c e I are 
portrayed with a more complex combination of re "pect and thoe than 
the Indians and Hexicans of 'rhe lurned Serpent. Homero in 'l'he Princess 
and Cuesta the bullfi bhter in None of That are examples o f individuals 
carefully a nd sympathetically observed and not pressed into the 
service of a thesis. ervin in The Blind 'Man, Henry in 'l'he Fox , 
Harry Goodall in Fanny and Annie, Hepburn in The Captain I . Doll , the 
husband in Samson and Delilah, and even Hadrian in You ' 'ouched Me 
are characters with a male power or cockiness that wins the s ometimes 
grudGing admiration of the women they influence ; while their female 
count~rpa~ts in the t ales of this period show an equal determination 
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to M ve whij ~ t ey n e ed in l ife. 
6 . On Lawr ence and lri!ili tiv~~li¢ion 
l.'he r e liGion of 'l 'h e rlum pd .:.~e rl?eD .. !:. ! .. 5 L . 0 . ~l:.:rk has 
recent lJ demonstra ted, Via s partly the Oll tcome o f Law renc e ' s r e s ea r c hes 
into a n cien ~ exican hist o ry and my t hology. A strong imme~ia te 
stimulu S VIa 5 hi s 0 bs erva tion 0 f more pri mi t i ve Indi.:1n 1i f -:: : 'I had 
no pe rmanent feelinl~ o f religion till I carn e t o n(;' \,; IV!~ xi co an 
penetrated into che old human race-experience t here. ' (';~E:~ I·l e xico ' , 
Phoenix , i, 1LI4.) 1'0 t he Indians ' e veryt hing Via::, . l ive, no t s up er--
na turally but n'::I.tura lly alive. I (Ib i d , 146 . ) La wrence admi red Ji t ho u ~ 
rese rva tions their a bi l ity to 'com e j_rl ,rnedi a Cel in t ,) fel t cont a c t 
without a n i nt enn eJiary or media to r ' 'Ni tti t he' non - h uma n un ive se : 
' It is Lhe reli e;i on wr.ich p r ecedes the Go d-reli :; i on.' (Ibirj , 1'1'/ . ) 
Lat.(' r he Via S t o redi .'..,co ve r , ~ mon6 t he .:., trus c 3. n ~j t n e ~,;a !11 a bili Ly t o 
' li ve by U e mystery of t he elernenLl.l powers in t h E-~ Uni 'Je r c;e ) t. hl:! 
com plex vi t ali ties of I'Ih"-;l. t we feebly call N::a t ure'. ( Et ru ·:;ca n .l 'la c eo , 
ch . ii. ) 
In sri te o f li s adm.i :ra ti on for t h.' sen .'3e of bel onGing 
expres s e d in the rel l ~) ious e XlJeri en:; e mentione d ile re, LC',wrence \ <.\.s 
fre e f r om sentimenta~ity Lowards it, 
( Phoenix, i, 99. ) He i n Gi sted on th e rO IJesf.,iven e (,;.~:; vi' c:ivi.Li s:_tion: 
' Howe v e r f a l s e ,:..tn d f o u l ouf' forms a nd s~/:3 t.ern s axe now, r: Li.L11 t hl'OU :t, 
t be many cen t; u ric~ sinc E' 1~8YP , Vi e ha v e been living .::..n <1 " Lru /:;c; .Li n (,'J 
fc r l'la rJ s ) a lonG Gorn e rO elC1 th'l't. 15 no rot;! ci , d.nd yet i s,J, Er ea li .rl~­
deve lopment. ' (;:; l :-~ ~::;sic 1.r.1e ri celrl .Lit.er ~A tlre , c:r J, iC . ) 
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In consideri,nt~ ma rrias e in Law renc e ' s novel.s we F.lre 
embarki:~ on t he mos t t ho r oughly di scussed feaLure of his fic tion. 
'l'he content of this chapt e r ;;11.11 be limit e d fo r tl1j,G reas on to 8. 
study o f th m~rriage of Birk' n : nd Ursula and then t o ,Looking at 
one earli e r and ~wo 18. te r marriages for the ligh t they s hed on the 
development of LcHlrence ' s i n te r e.'3 t: he ... e . 
~~rGt let us revi ew the s t ages o f th8 court ship and 
m3rri :'\ge in '..vomen in Love in orde r- to see how the novel esla Ili shes 
"Lha L the mean s to indi vidw.u i:Srowth anti fu lfilment a e a va i lable 
only Lo the ::lir. 
Both Birk'n and Ur sula lIave suffered bitt.erly i n the ~ast t 
in t heir 3E.>a r ch for a ma t e . 'l'lley a r e t t he r c foL'e , r;Ui..(rd e d and 
'can t ilv,:;ned ' I anu ['-leir courtshi1 i n frau t;ht .. Ii't.h d . 2j..~e!,;), t. d€::~i, J.n .!: ; 
a nd f2:1,rs, be fore lle y find 1..he con n .dence to m'lke I..h e ,cl i' -surr'~=n (! e r 
of ma rria t.:e . 
13irkin i s afraid of the des t ructi ver,es and ef~ot.ism a t' I.. llt:' 
pao'--ion which he ha s beer: ' hrou "h before , i s afru. .l d co commiL h 'm5elf 
~o anyl..hinJ resemblin~ it a~ain , even ~s a fir~1.. 5tep "t th rsulu , ' R 
we S \., earlier. He want::; a uni on . he says, wi thou~ the in~€ tl n e. dnri 
" '.!,'here i s •• • • 1;1. f in8, l me which is sta r k and i mpe r onal f..l1d 
beyon ' re::;ponsi bili ty . So ,t here 1.5 a f ina l yeu. h n d i t is 
t here I wO'uld want to mee" yo u ••• " (Ch . xi.:I.'L) 
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Simi la.rly , ,'it the end of l'he ,~ainbow W (~ see Lr.su l'l r ecovering from 
an illness as much indu ced by lie r e xperience and j,nner con f licts a s 
any of Birkin ' s , and reachin r; the stag e at which she realise s chen; 
assertion a nd the at tempt to define he ~ own needs were not enough. 
She comee t o the poin L a t which faith i n life and her own vitali ty 
l eave her in a state of antlci pa t ion and readiness . 
'l'h e stases of the court.ship with Sirkin mF.lrk h i s progress 
towa r ds s omething simil.ar : an anticipation not so o~ en or con fiden t, 
but 6 ~rong enough Lo mak e him feel he ca n begi n anew: 
But the passion of c; rat iLude with which he received he r in t o 
Li s soul , t. he extreme, un thinkable gladness of KIlowine; him-
self living anu f it to unite with her , he, who was SQ nea r l y 
dead , who was so nca r to being gone with t.he re s t of his r ace 
down the slope of mecha nica l dea th, could never be under ~ Dod 
by her . He wors hi.pped her as age worships youth , he 
glorified in her because, in his one grain of f a ith, he wa H 
young as she, he Wu.s her proper mate. Thi s ma r!'ia ge wi th 
her was his r esurrection and hi ~ life. ( Ch. xxvii. ) 
'l'h e fact tha t Ursul!>. has a lrea dy reached the sr.;a ~e of 
reco~;nising the limitation3 of her 0wn fears and ~Gserti ons ma!<:.es he r 
the more rob us t. and optimistic of the two - but of course does not 
preven t he r from having set-backs of desp;;. :i r i ng self-pi 1.'j. .3he i s 
no t as bow ed by pas t eXFerience as he is . ~ )h e has taken l ess fri Ch t 
at i t . ~hc recognises in Si r kin a man who , - ike her~elfl w11L at 
make do - he is keen La l i ve . However , uhe cx~ec t s - pas~ionat~ 
a t '!: chment , aId Bi r kin ' s ideac: on the 's La rk an impcrl3on.:') , S€E>ln 
t.o her sUfjpicious . .s h her:=;e lf feel :,.; il llo rmal assion' in ~he f i rs t 
S l.ages o f '!er l ove . :',ne expresses it to herse l f i .1 terrr!s Lbat b .troy 
a lonelines,-, t and t lC aggr essi veness of a self t a l, (>.;.·.05 not been 
admitt e,~ by h e r lovers : 
She be ieved t:hal.- l ove was e v €:r.Y t: h:h!:~ . ~;<'n mU.sL ren.der 
himself up to he r . He mllst. be qua ffed to the dr egs oy 
her. Le t him be her 111 n utterly, ('wd she i n r-etur-n would 
be his humble .slave-:-w! \::' cr.er he wanted it or no t . eel:! . x ' x. ) 
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So at firs t, 5he does no ~ go along wi th , ~nd la rtly mi sunderstands , 
Birkin ' s fea r s of t he self-asser t ive s ta~es of love . She s ees his 
fears a s a weakness - as Lhey a re - but sees Lhem a s a weakness 
towards her, a failure towards hers elf. 
In Lhe course of Ursula ' s defensive cam pai gn a gainst. 
Bir kin' s idea s on love, a nd her attempts t o pr event him f rom avoiding 
t he complexities of the relat ionship , she ali~ns !,ers e!f to some 
degree with wrat Birkin is a ttncking . Birkin ca rries her wi th him 
much of the way because of the parity of he r own pas t experience, but 
her f ea r s for her own chances of survival in the earlier stages of 
the rela tionship a l ways make her round on him a nd bring him to face her, 
as a t tbe end of the thirteenth chapter, when she enforces a con-
fession of love. In following the batt l e between them on thi s issue, 
and understanding Ur sula ' s persona l experience , her pers ona l reason s 
for attacking here, t he reader i s better abl e to understand the fears, 
mist rusts a nd needs tha t lie behind the distorted ideology of romantic 
love . 
In the next cha~ter, a t t he end of the water-party , they 
both let themselves go in order to oblit er a te t he memory and bala nce 
the horror of what they ha ve witnessed . Becaus e t he a ct i s despera te, 
this passiona te encounter reawakens a ll Bi rkin' s fear s , so t hat his 
desire 'seemed inevita bl e a s dea th. ' eCh o xiv.) From it Birkin 
recoils. relapsing , in sickness a nd it s acc om panying desp· ir, into a 
dread of sexual contact, a terror o f female .lJossessiveness , both 
Hermione' s and Ursula 's, and the compensatory dreams of immunity : 
' He hated sex , i t wa s such a limitation ••• (Ch . xvi . ) Ye~ the 
possess iveness that Ur sula shows in her love for Birkin is no l: really 
t be kind tha t he fears - and he knows it, in spite of his constant 
misgi~ings . iiha t he has to rely on in her i s her deep need to give 
herself to l i fe : 
He sat very s t ill, wa~ c hing her as she t alked . ~nd he 
seemed to l isten with reverence . Her fa ce wa s beautiful 
and full of baffled li ~ht as she to l d him all the things 
t hat had hurt her or perplexed he r so deeply. Ee seemed 
to wann and com for t his soul at the beautiful light of 
her nature . (Ch. xiii. ) 
It is not until l a t er that Ursula unde r stands clearly the ca us e of 
Birkin's hesita ncy a nd sees the s tren6t h of the bonciac;e Hermione has 
ke pt him in: 
. fter all, the tire s ome t hing was , he did not want a n oda lisk, 
he did not wan t a s l,:lVe. Eermione would have been hi s slave -
there was in her a horrible desire to pr os trate herself before 
a man - a man who worshipped her, however, a nd admitted her as 
the s upreme thing . lIe did not want an odalisk. He wanted a 
womun to t ake somethinb from him, to bive hersel f up so much 
tha t she could take the l a st realities of him, the l ast f a ct s , 
the l ast physical f a ct s , phys ical and unbeara ble. 
And i f she did , would he acknowledge her? Would he be 
able to acknowled~e her through everything , or would he use 
he r just as his instrwnent, us e her for his own private satis-
faction, not a dmi t'Clng her? 'l' ha t was what t he other men had 
done. 1'hey had wanted their own show, and they would not admit 
her, they t urned all she was into nothingness . Just a s Hermione 
now betra yed her self as a woman . He rmione Wi:iS like a man, she 
believed only in men ' s things. She betrayed "the woman in her-
se l f . And Birkin, would he acknowledge, or would he deny her? 
( Ch. xxii.) 
She begins to apprec i a te the genuine need behind Birkin' s dema nds , 
and t he value of t hem . She applies t hem, cautious ly, to their 
relationship; it e; ::i.ves her hope, and leads Lo a f urther challenge. 
She gr ows enraged at what remains of his bondG.tt:;e , a nd a t th e s train 
t hat hi s ::, 'Cruge;l e with it puts on thei r relationship . He r a nger 
bursts ·out at the beginnine of the next chapte r. It is her e quiva-
lent of his moon-s toning . She hurls at him all tne ammunition she 
has ta thered f rom Hermione, guessin6 shrewdly a t what she does not 
know f or certain, with all the emotiona l s trenGLh a L her comma nd. 
'1'he s hock of 'Lhis r eleases him from the tightening knot 
of sel f -conscious demands and repudia t ion s . I t allow s him to be a t 
peace asain with hi s need of her: 
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There was a d" r kneS3 ove r his min d . The t e rri ble knot 
of consciousness ~h~ t had pe r s i s Led there like a n obsession 
wa s broken , gone , hi s life waG di ssolved in darkness over 
his limbs and hin body. But t he re was a !Joint o f anxiety in 
hi s heart now. He want ed her to come bac k. He br eathed 
lightly a nd regularly like a n infant, tha t breathes innocently, 
beyond the t ouch of responsibility. 
She was cominS back. He saw her drifting desultorily 
under th e hi gh hedge, advancing towa r ds him s lol':ly. He did 
no t move, he did not look again. He Vias a s if asleep , at 
peace, slumbering and utterly relaxed. (Ch. xxiii.) 
Birkin's experience has led him to a ruthless assertion 
of what he believes to be the 'growing ' principles of lifej and in 
the assertion of them , t hey have become over-defined and bound by 
the limita tion of a conscious attitude . t this s tage of her life 
Ursula' s le s s conscious, more s~ontaneous a nd diffus e responses to 
the creative s ources of life help bring Birkin' s consta ntly in touch 
with livinc va ria bility. Birkin ' s assertions, hi s attempted honesty , 
his assura nce tha t he (and they) want something di fferent, and his 
determination to a chi eve it - these are t he t hings she most needs of 
him. For Birkin, there is finally in their love 
the wonder of existing not as oneself, but in a comunmation 
of my being and of he r being in a new one, a new, paradisal 
unit regained f rom t he duality. (Ch. xxvii.) 
Ursula' s fulfi~lent we see in terms of the hope a nd happiness she 
feels now t hat her OVin vi go rous life has direction . When Gerald has 
been questioning he r briefly about he r happiness with Birkin, he 
becomes 'very quiet, as if i t were something not t o be t a lked about 
by him, ' as he submit s to the 1 strange, open , dazzled expression of 
her face .' (Ch. xxvii.) 
After thei r marriage, the tragedy of Gerald a nd Gudrun over-
shadows these two. ','; e have just intermittent glimpses of enduring 
~ension6 and fresh potentialities: 
She a bandoned her self to ~, or she took hold of him and 
gathered her joy of him. And she enjoyed him fully. But 
they were never quite together, at the same moment, one 
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',as ; lways a li t le le f t out,. Ne verthc less he 'J(-1..'3 i,:; L \d i n 
~ 0.t)e , t;lo r i ou,s . nu fr e , f ull of li fe and .J..i ber t y . And tie 
Via s GtilL nd "o ft a nd pati ent, f or t he t i me. eCh o xix.) 
For Birkin, the novel s tresses ' darkness', ' s till.ne s s ' a nd 'sleep' 
as the reme dial quality in t heir love so necessary f or him. For 
Ursula the stress is on 'light,' and 'openness ' and 'wa rmth' : 
Her hea rt was ful l of the mos t wonderful light, golden like 
honey of darkness , swe et like the wa rmt,h of day , a light 
which was not shed on the world, only on the unknown paradise 
towards which she wa s going , a sweetness of habita tion, a 
de li~ht of living qui t e unknown, but hers infallibly. (Ch. xxix.) 
For her is the optimism, 'the ecstasy of bliss in fore-knowledge'. 
(Ch . xxix . ) ':Ihen the two are huddled together on the bows of the ship 
taking them t o the continent: 
They seemed to fall away into the profound darkness. 
The re was no sky , no earth, only one unbroken darkness , into 
which, with a soft, s leeping motion, t hey seemed to fall like 
one closed seed of life falling through da rk , fathomless spa ce. 
'l'hey had f orgotten where they were, f orgott en all that 
was a nd all that had been, consc ious only in their heart , a nd 
there conscious only of this pure t r a jectory throu gh t he 
surpa ssing darkness . '£he ship 's prow cleaved on, with a faint 
noise of cleava ge, into t he complete night, without knowing, 
without seeing, only surging on. (Ch. xxix.) 
The image of t he seed, recurring now as i t has recurred 
throughout The Rainbow, r eminds us of a l that i s preserved i n their 
union. 'l'his is not tra ns cendence but. renewal. In a seed deat h a nd 
birth meet, it trans form s death into li fe . In t heir l ove are all 
t he conditions for g rowt h and the experience o f de tho Here a ra in i s 
the continuity of developm ent between the generations of The Rainbow 
and /l omen in Love. (See note 1 . ) 
Tom and Lydia Brangwen 
Critics have generally agreed on the convent i onally 
.. 
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satisfying portray-l of this marriage of 'l'om and Lydia in The Rainbow. 
It states at the beginning of the two volumes covering the history 
of the Brangwens what is achievable by a successful marriage -
'almost ent;irely by more orthodox methods of presenta tion', (Graham 
Hou~h, 'fhe Dark Sun, p. 61 .) It unders tates the difficulties 
inherent in that marriabe. All the emphasis lies here : 
' The stranbe inviolable completeness of the two of them 
made him ( 'fom] feel as sure and as stable as God'. (eh. i.) 
However, those same themes that are to be developed later 
in detail, showing up the complex processes by which a full marriage 
is attained, are dormant here. Lydia's past, with its self-conscious 
and idealistic love and its morbid after-effec ts is a little like 
Birkin's, while '1'0m's easy flow of sympathy and wannth foreshadows 
some aspects of Ursula's nature. It is because of what; Lydia has 
learnt from her past experience and because she has won through to a 
new life that she (like Birkin) gives the impression of both certaintJ 
of what she needs and defensiveness: 
She wa i ted for him to meet her, not to bow before her and 
serve her. She Yan ted hi s active participation, not his 
submission. She put her fingers on him. And it was ~orture 
to him , that he must give himself to her actively, partici-
pate in her, that he must meet and embrace and know her, 
who wa s other than himself. l'here was that in him which 
shrank from yielding to her, resi sted the relaxing towards 
her, opposed the min~ling with her, even while he most 
desired it. He wa s afraid, he wanted to save himself. 
( h. iii.) 
The theme of renewal is sta ted in simi.l..ar terns as for 
Ur6ul~ and Birkin: 'He returned ••• newly created, us after a 
gestation, a new birth, in the womb of darkness .' (Ch. i.) And 80 
is the necessary cballenge that each makes Lo the other: 
Suddenly, in a flash, he saw sh~ might be lonely, 
isolaced, unsure. she had seemed to him the utterly certain, 
satisfied, absolute, excluding him. Could she need anything? 
I,I.Why aren't you satisfied with me? - Ilm not satisfied 
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wi th you. Paul u oe d to corne to me a nd Lnke me like r man 
do es. You onl y lea ve me a lone or t ake me like your cattle, 
quickly, to forget me again - so that you can forget me 
again." 
H'il hat am I LO remembe r about you?" said Brangwen. 
"I want you to know the re is somebody there besides 
yours elf." 
"'Nell , don ' t I know it?" 
"You come to me a s if it was for nothing , as if I 
wa s nothing t here . ;' hen Paul came to me , I was something 
t o him - a woman, 1 was. 'r o you 1 am nothing - it is like 
cat tle - or nothing - ". 
"You make me feel as if I was nothing, " he said . 
'rhey were silent. She sat watching h1m . He could not 
move , his soul w s seething and chaotic. She turned to her 
sewing again. But the sight of her bent before him held 
him and wou ld not l et him be . s he was a st.range , hostile, 
dominant thing . Yet no t quite hostile. As s lv. sa t he felt 
his limbs were strong and hard, he sat in strength. 
( h. iii.) 
But in the presentation of this marriage one is asked to hold in mind, 
beyond everything else, the achievement of it, the achievement of 
balance and a sensiti ve a l e rtness to life. l'he emphasis on this is 
maintained from the earlie s t s t ages of the ma rriage: 
A new, calm rela ~ionship showed to him in the things he saw, 
in the cattle he used, the young wheat as it eddied in a wind. 
(Ch. i1.) 
He would go on wi th hi s wife, he and she like two children 
camping in the plains. What was sure but the endless sky? 
But t hat was so s ure, so boundless. 
Still t he royal blue colour burned and blazed and 
spor~ed itself in the web of darkness before him, unwear-
ingly rich and 6 l endid. How rich and 5 lendid his own life 
was, red a nd burning and blazing and sporting itself in the 
dark meshes of is body; a nd l is wife, how she glowed and 
burned da rk within he r meshes! Always it was 8 0 unfinished 
and unformed! (Ch. v.) 
,~ ith thi s achievemen t as a re fe r ence the rest of this novel and the 
whole of the next explore in detail the conditions and hazards of 
getting to th~ point. 
Mo reover, the story of 'J.'om a nd Lydia serves the extra 
pur pose of driving th e reader to f eel t he need for a closer look at 
thos e hazards ; for even in th e fin e scene of the proposal one is 
uneasy a t the marvellous appropriateness (from the point of view of 
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'1'orn ' s ne ed~») of Lydia' 6 reac t.ions . fiLe unue r G L.a ndi nu , L.t.e aC 'iuiescence , 
the fullne s s and di r ectness of her responses rn ' ke them almost like 
a wish-fulfilment fo r lOIn , beca use they presenc no ext r a obstacle 
to his effort of sel f -liberation. One sympa~hise6 with what happens 
to 't om because one knows Jlis conflict s, but one accept s Lydia's 
passiveness a t this stage as t he narrative ' s answer to 'l'om's need. 
The relationship is ~lready accomplished be fore we are a llowed to 
see the complex indi vi ual Lydia pat en r. i ally is. 'rhe difficulties 
inherent at this crucia l point are by-passed in this way. In fact 
we never know Lydi a very ful ly, even though the vivi d f a ble of her 
r esurrection from co r pse-like indif ference in the next chapter awakens 
in us a strong interest in a more detailed study of her development. 
After t he wedding she does no t become more of a chara cter, but remains 
a backg ound figure. 
Tom 's respons es during t lle rna rrias e 3re generalised because 
ther e is so li ttle dra~atic realisation of Lydia. The fullest scenes 
later are be tween fa ther and step-daughter, not husband and wife, 
until the quarrel at the end of the third chapter, and even this 
consistB of a very brief exchange of recriminations . The relegation 
of Lydia to the backgr ound enableG 'tom' 5 responses t o reveal the 
patte rn of an achieved balance. 
'l'he Later Novels 
By the t ime Ie reach 'l'he f lumed oerpent complexity has 
agai n been sacrificed , but t i s time to dogma . Between Cipriano 
and Kate what realistic detail there i s is l os t in such r a pturous 
vi s ions , gr nted to Kate and en orsed by the a uthor , as this , of 
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Ci riano: 
t owering l i ke a ua r ,,- whirlvin column 
er ecti on ••• "Hy demon lover!" 
'l.'he Master, rh e everlastin5 IJa n. 
tr i s huge 
( h. xx. ) 
And to t hi s power there i s only one response possible: ' Submission 
absolute , like the earth under the sky.' (Ch. xx.) In the cause 
of thi s submiss ion Kate even relinquishes he r orgasm: 
She ha d loved Joachim for t hi s , ~hat again, and aGain, and 
a 5ain he could gi ve her this orgiastic 'satisfaction', in 
spa sms that ma de be r cry aloud. 
nd she, as she l ay, would reali ze the worthlessness 
of this foam-efferve scence, its stranc;:;e externality to her. 
It seemed to come u~on her from without, not from within . 
And s ucceeding the first moment of disappoin L lent, when this 
sort of 'satisfaction' was denied her, came t he knowledge 
that she di d not really want it, that it was really nauseous 
to her. (~h. xxvi.) 
She welcomes the necessity to abase herself, just as she welcomes 
t he lack of conscious intimacy between them, because it grants her 
pea ce: 
He ma de her go all va gue and quiet, a s if she sank away 
heavy and still , away from the surface of life, and lay deep 
in the under-life. 
The stranGe, heavy, positive passivity. For the first 
time in her life sl e felt absolutely at rest. (Ch . xxvi.) 
Her crRvi ng f or rest in itself i s unders Landable i n term s of her 
history, an rouses one' s sympathy . But the mea ns by which she 
at t a ins it are unpromi s i n ·· to say the least! 
Her common sens e does struggle a ~ain s t t he dream, f or she 
is not quite t he mere stereotype t hat Ra mon' s wi f e ' I resa is. From 
the beginning of their relationship sh e fe~r6 the tyranny of i pri no's 
will. dhat Cipriano offers as marria~e confli cts violently with 
wha t Kate has kno~n in the pas t a s love. 'he i s tempt ed even at the 
end of the novel Lo re~urn to her old way of life. Fea r of becoming 
' a horrible, elderly female' decides her final submission: 
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fter all, when Ci pria no touched her caressively, all 
her body fl owered . That was t he greater s ex, Lha1: could fill 
a l l the worl d with lust re, a nd which she <.lared not think about, 
it s power was s o much greater than her own will. 3ut on the 
other hand when she spread t he wings of her own ego, and sent 
f orth her own s pirit, t he world could look very wonderful to 
her, when she was alone . But afte r a whi le, the wonder faded, 
and a sort of jealous emptiness set in . 
" I must have both, " she said t o herself. It I must not 
recoil acainst Cipriano and Hamon, they make ruy blood blossom 
in my body. I say t hey ~re limited. But then one must be 
limited. If one tries to be unlimi ted , one becomes horrible. 
Without Cipriano to touch me a nd limit me and submerge my will, 
I sha ll become a horrible, elderly fema le . I ought to want to 
be limited. I ou~ht to be glad i f a man will limi t me with a 
strong will a nd a warm touch. Because wha t I call my greatness, 
and the va stness of the Lord behind me, lets me fall through a 
hollow fl oor of nothingness, once there i s no man's hand there, 
to hold me warm and limited. Ah yes! Ha ther than become 
elderly and a bit grisly, I will make my submission; as far as 
I need , and no further." (Ch. xxvii.) 
I t may be possible see hope for her in the phrases: ' as f a r as 
6-t 
I need and no further. 'f. the indecisions a nd decisions a re fi6hts with 
shadows. Nothing is convincingly dramati s ed . Cipriano i n his 
relations with Kate, whether he is powerful or tender, i s never remotely 
convincing as a representative of humanity. As a result Ka~e's 
responses are necessarily rigged. (See note 2.) 
Much of the imbalance in the Plumed Serpent is redressed in 
Lady Chatterley's Lover. Hel lors' tender ness , f or example, is 
stressed even more th~n his power . The detailed port rayal in this 
nove l of th e physical does attest the clos eness of the contact between 
Connie and Mellors a s well as laying down i t s own definj. t ion of how 
this should be a chieved. It i s t his definition, however, that relates 
the experience back t.o 'fhe Plumed erpent. 
'rhe mating of Connie and Mellorv i s not, i n spite of the 
releasing 'night of sensual passion', generally the co-operative 
adventure which is intimated between Bi r kin and Ursula: "l'hey mieht 
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do as t hey liked'. (Women in Love, ch. xxix. ) It is essentially 
a solemn act of submission of the female to the ma le desire. Connie 
does not forgo her ' sa tisfae tion', like Kate in 'l'he Plumed Serpent, 
but she does, like her, welcome the discovery that to be happy her 
sexual pleasure must be entirely dependent on l1ellors ' pleasure as 
his mounts directly towards orgasm. rl'he re i s no detail to counter-, 
balance the detailed expression of Connie' s pleasure in submission, 
of the progressive assurance and contentment in Hellors, resulting 
from his making sure that Connie is in fact sexually satisfied. As 
a result, the mutual nature of the psychological benefits is played 
down. One may rely upon t he eVidence of Mellors' tenderness, perhaps, 
and his need of her fulfilment -
"I could never get my pleasure a nd sa.t.isfaction of her 
unless she got hers of me at the same time". (Ch. xiv.)--
_ but there is never expressed any responsibility on his part to 
ensure thi s • . The detail actually given is weighted dramatically in 
favour of the sanctity of t he male urge, as if all the needs of both 
of t hem will be satisfied if tha t is not thwarted or cha llenged. 
Some readers have professed themselves content with the 
perfection of the fable in Lady Chatterley's Lover - with how the 
pair of figures, in superb disregard of probabilities and moral com-
plexities move towards a challenging generalisation . But because the 
pilgrimage of the central figures is placed in a novel where the 
surrounding detail is literally repre sentative of normal human life, 
and not symbolically representative as in the classic fa ble,then 
fa.ctors that conflic t with the simplicity of the genera l idea are 
bound to evolve. Such factors as the dismis sal of ~ichard Chatterley 
as unworthy of being considered a r eally central problem, along with 
the first l-1rs. Mellors and Mellors ' own da ughter - in f act, the 
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di smissal of mO G ~ res~onses to (leL a lone cla im s from) a ny r ela tion-
ship ou t s i de t he specifically sexua l OF'l e ge ne r ::l. ted between Connie and 
Mellors - detrimentally affe c Ls one's rega r d of the novel' s a chievement; 
for a nove l , in its complex naturalistic presentscion)it remains. 
lvloreover, t he central theme is unea sy. Details are 
supplied about Nellors ' past which cast doubt upon the validity of 
the sexu~l relationship between the lovers as it is presented. One 
gets only Hellors ' own version of his past , but there is enoubh in 
the bare f a cts of his relations with his wi fe Bertha to make his 
malice agains-c her suspicious . Bertha has a chieved her own sexual 
satisfaction after he has completed his, in s pite of his willingness 
to 'hold back', and he has felt victimised. Isn't this essentially 
the same situation as that between ~ ichaelis and Connie in the early 
chapters of the novel'? 'rhere Michaelis is portrayed as a man whose 
weakness and lack of outgOing concern compels the woman to insist on 
her own pleasure by her own efforts. 'l'he critical judgment which is 
applied convincingly to Michaelis simply doesn't operate in r~ellors' 
case, and Ber-cha is written off as insensitive and destructive. 'l'he 
reader is expected to accept uncritically ~ellor~' version of his 
marriage a fter the early dramatically convincing exposition of 
Connie's a ffair. One must treat Mellors in hi s rela tions with Connie 
a's fully exonerated and essentially a different individual. Tensions 
are suggested, however, as when he curbs his longing for Connie - ' She 
must come to him: it was no use trailing after her' ( ch. x ) - or in 
his mistrust of kis ses on the mouth . One's pleasure :i.n the IJrojected 
perma nent union and tha t union's future has to be a ided by ' a willing 
suspension of disbelief'. (See note 3.) 
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Notes 
1. On Birkin und Ursula 
Critics who have found 'the norm (of ma rriage] Birkin 
proposes ••• neither cl ear nor cogent' (Duleski, The Forked Flame, 
p. 174 ) have generally directed their attertion to the ideas and 
~he at itudes and missed their relativity to the basic step-by-step 
movement of -ehe two as individuals tOl~ rds marriage und through 
marria~e towards an increased ability to r espond positively. Or 
else they have pai d closes t attention noL to Lne cons tructive C;i.nd 
fo rwa rd-looking attitudes of Birkin but to the defensive or 
aberrant. Hence the discussion of Birkin ' s possible anal-eroticism, 
which has led to farcical speCUlation about what really happens in 
the parlour of the Saracen's Head. Birkin' s specia l interest in 'the 
fountain of mystic corruption' ( ch. xxiii) and in 'bestial' acts 
(ch. xxix ) go with his shamed sensuality - they are features of a 
damaged individual seeking to escape from his inhibitions. They are 
seen in perspective in relation to 3irkin' s more normally healthy 
attitudes. Ursula accepts them, as the reader is expected to, as 
aspects of the whole man . She also welcomes t hrough them another 
opportunity for her own self-liber tion: ' r here would be no shamefu l 
thing she had not experienced'. (Ch. xxix.) 
2. On Alvina and Cicio 
'l'he relationship be tVleen Kate and ",ipriano is ill some ways 
foreshadowed by that between Alvina nd Cj.cio in The Lo s t Girl. 'i' he 
portrait of Cicio, like that of Cipriano, is composed of some telling 
external observation of a particular national ty pe - in ~icio lS case 
an Ita lian peasant whose traditional refinernent is overlaj.d with 
modern vul..,;arity - to ether ' wi th intima t: ons of inward developments 
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of a vague and glamorous n tur e. Alvinals res. Dn ses to him (which 
produce the glamo\. r) a re Hardly more ~peci fic a nd convincing. 'llhe 
sketcrdness of the pot'c ra ya l i s s uc h t hat 1:i5 enjoyment of her looks 
at times like self- gr;l tification and her submission 1.0 it like 
self-immolat i on : ' Vhl. te , a nd mut e and motionle s s, uhe let be. She 
let hers elf go down t he unknown dark flood of hi s wi ll, borne from 
he r old footinL fo rever.' (Ch . x.) Ci cio, like Cipriano , presents 
1.0 the .t;nglish woman t he cha llenge of an alien cult.ure . Like Kate, 
AlvinR s uf fers from t he s ense o f subjection to a remote individual 
who exclude s te r from much of his life , and also from the sense of 
being cut off from her past. Unlike Kate, however , she nw.nages , 
through asserting her inclependence,to achieve a union in which his 
need for her moral s trength, he r independence of s ocial demands, is 
as impor tant a s her n ed for his sensual Vitality . 
3. On connie and fvie llors 
Now tha t t he old controversies over obscenity in Lady 
Chatterley's Lover a re dead , the chief criti cal dispute is over the 
signi fi cance of the 'nigh t of sensua l passion '. ;:) ome very heavy 
wea ther has been made of it. One ma y agree wi th H. M. Daleski that 
_ he sib'!li fi",ance of the episode is part ly ' the a~t::;T'ancliGem :.:!nt of 
the male ' ( 'l'he Forked Flame, p. 306 ) but this is Bluel y almost 
as true of nearly al l the other love s cenes. ,spurious ~ssucs have 
been made out of' a ::rtraicht forward didactic demo ns l'ra tion by l,9.'.lJrence 
that i f jlljellors has unusual l3 e xuul deSires , their expr ession will be 
libe1'8.tinG not only f or him but a l so for his partner, i n 6 0 f· r a s 
t he fre edom from sexual Lensions of a n kind in eit ,er one of them 
must beneficially affect the total relationshi . It leads them to 
this: ' l'here was nor;hin left t o dL"c:;ui::e or be ac;hameu. of . She 
shared he r ultima te nc kedness with a man, anothe r being.' (..,h. xvi.) 
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~generation and Soc ' ety 
In this cha.pter we shall look no t a.t La reDee l f1 'liew of 
.hat th.e hes.lthy individual owes to himsel f or' owes to his !!'Jat6, 
but _hat he owes to other people - family, f riends and acquaintances -
and what he receives back f rom t hem , both ~hrough personal relation-
ships and indirectly through the institutions , d tti .6 and ideologies 
crea~ed by society. 
When airkin is struggling to disengage what is valu ble 
in his experience from the deadening mass of generalities and a68-
produced morali ty that Hermion£l and t hose like her ha 9 heaped u.pon 
hill, he naturally stresses what is purely individual in himself .. 
Bie individuali6lll is largely corrective, therefore This is clear 
at t he end of t he sec dd chapter, in the exe nga with Gerald in 
'.hich Rirkin praises i .~he purely individual thiD.g' and po' n 8 to 
the mixture o f panic a d v"indictivenese behind Gerald t B pr .ta l:'e (.;;.i 
for the 'collective thing. t When Bi r kin r ,1:: .. gn~ hiF.S j ob -
"We'd better get out of our reaponsibil. ties <la quick 
a5 we can." (I:.h. xxiii ) 
- the extraTagance of tho gesture, like t , ~t of ~gfu i ng t o t 1:1":} ). 
home, is tn>ical of him. The extent to which he has r:l if r f"Jd iu 
t he past from giving hims elf up uncri ticall and almc '1; 81.1.101 . ~ 1y "to 
OllIe of the current standards of behaviour dj,ciatoa now 'he 6x-':,rava-
gance of. 80 many of his atteapta t o e frae of t hem . NJ:lcel',;I!tal'7i 
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emphasi s i s made on escaping mentally , as fa r as p08sible ~ from 
oDaessicns, i.ncludi ng those of jobs and property , i order to 
establish i n fi rm and ( in the case of Birkin) protected ground 
~he new roots o f t he relationship with Ursula. The ges~ure of 
temporary r~ova1 f rom a 50ciety to which he wholly belongs is seen 
by Birkin at the tim~ t o be the mere gesture tha~ it is: 
It But where can one go? ,. she (Ursula] a sked anxiously: 
~After all , there 1s only the world, and none of i t 1s very 
distag,t . ,a -
"Still ," he said , "I should like to go with you -
nowhere . It ~ould be rather wandering just to nowhere. 
That's t he p!ace to get to - nowhere. One wanta to wander 
away from the wor ld ' s somewheres, into aUf own nowhere.' 
(Ch. xxiii ... ) 
His meaning is clearer sti ll when he expresses, a moment or two 
later, his desire to build further upon 'the new foundations t.he,. 
have acquired: in an attempt to explain the symbolic nature of 
his desire 'to be 'free in a free place , with a I ew other people , ' 
he ttll!" her: 
" It isn't really a locality , though ," he sa.id. "It's 
a perfected rela~ion bet.een you and me, and others - the 
perfec t relation 60 that we are free toge~her. ' 
During Gudrun'a last cony rsa~ion wi th Ursula~ in r eply 
to her 6i~ter ' a rather simplitied versi~n of her husband' s vieQs, 
ahe assert s; 
"Anyhow t you can ' t SUddenly 1y off on t o a noe: .• planet . 
becau~e you think you can see the end of this. ' 
Ursula, however, establishes ,;he va.lidity o .t' the ges'ture they are-
llaking: 
' I don' '1O know a bit what i6 going to happen." she sa. .. d .. 
"I ' only know we are going BOII •• here. " 
Gudrun waited. 
"And you artt glad?" she asked. 
Ursula aeditat&d for a moment 
"I belie e 1 a ll !!.!2. glad, " ahe replied. 
But Gudrun read the unconscious brightness on h~r 
8ister~6 l ac., rather than thu uncertain tonea of her ape .ch. 
(eh. xxix.) 
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There i s no implied r e jection :1'" the who1.e of c .ctemporf..ry 
society, and no a ttempt to provide a r~cipe for '~ 5 Palvatiou; and 
this is a mark of ~he novel's distinn t i on compared wit~ man that 
followed i~. Where Birkin ~tm8elf is t emptsd towe~{9 the firB~, i t 
ie out of the h;ysterlcal fO:L'c e of hiB r evulsion against those fe.c t or 
in himself that have been influenced by Er':.m.i.Lar ,factors i n aoeie y 
a.nd have nearly deprived h.im of his chances of life. His s i ckness, 
which he understands i s ' t he fai lur6 to li~e 't produces the rant ot 
'the eleventh chapter 
"I abhQr humanity. I wish it. was swept away.1I 
•. and leads to t he pontl ficatlon ot the t.wenty-tr..:trd: 
He was not very much interested any more in paraonalitiee 
and people ~ •• They acted and react~d inVOlunt arily 
a.ccording 'to a. few great~ laws, and once t he laws t tha 
grea t principles, were known, people ere no l onger 
mys·aca1.ly ihteresting. 
Birkin's f ull oommitr~ent to tho social life a:a:'ound him lies 
in hi e friendship for Gerald. which ~o 80m extent dramatis 6 t he 
relationship be~ween the novel's two major themes . Throughout th~ 
ea.rly phase of their fri. elldeh.1p - the watchful epa 1."ring a l; ShOl·t.Lallda 
and on the train-jouruey ; ~he London scenes, wh r e Bir~in is detaoh. 
Breadalby - the reader i s made aware of the fundamental antipt>i;hy 
between t he two mon, as well as the fluctuati.ng a tt:t"ad:'on .. Gx:ad ·;;;1.1y 
Blrkin Bees Gerald's condition as a Cb.al l$tlgf.!; he ru&l1.u~r tha't h~ 
needs to be reclaimed from a ai~~~ degenerative pro~eas as ia ~n 
himsolf . He set s about the reciamation futiiely by inbiatlng t t 
Gera.ld needs to r epudiate the conventi ons hI! hides b~b.ind and be 
• free and extraordinary t in an extra.ordinary wor ld of llbeI'~Y " 
(Ch. xvi ~ Gera l d resists. At this poi nt, Wh(!lll uthing i f: ,innly 
established bet.can 'the two, Birkin 18 SUddenly i ll:.. ':'r,,<1 b a vi,slc·!l 
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of B~utb ~derschaft, and i mpuLsivel y makes his f irst halti~g 
proposition of a pledge be tween t hem : 
"We wi1.1. .6-wel~r 1;;0 each o Lher, one day, s!lal1. we'l" 
p~eaded Birkin. "We Wi Ll. swear to stand b each ot-her -
be t rue t o ea.ch other - ultimar.e l y - i nfa .Ui bly ~ given to 
each other ! 0 ganically - wit.hout possibility of talti ng 
back." 
Birkin Bought hard to express himsel f , but Gerald 
hardl y listened ~ His face shone with a certain luwinou6 
plt-asure . He was plea.sed. But he kept his r eserve. He 
held himself back. 
The next chanter entitled ' The Indust r i al Magnate', makes one 
- . 
overwhelmingly aware of the forc es contributing to Gereld 's 
resista.nce. 
In the scene in which Birkin wr estles with Geral d , Lawrence 
has deliberately and success fully expunged all abnormali ty f r om 'the 
relationship. What Lawrence wanted wa s t o distil, f rom a situation 
t hB.t might have been fra ught w:i.th personal idiosyncrasy, the patte r n 
of a permanent human need . Whatever sexual a berration may have been 
envisaged in the abandoned Prologue is a bs ent f rom thi s novel. 
Whatever hinted of it was cut out in re~1sion . The wes tling occurs 
out of Gerald 's need fo r 'something t o hit' . Birkin , t oo, n~s just 
been re fused by Ursula, and the wrestling match giv~s reassura.ncl 
and contact with lifeo 'l'bere 16 nothing in this scene, or WJ Ina ' t' 
else thr oughou't the iiescr iption of t he friends hip, t hat ba}" .I's COl1'l -
parison with like situations i n t he imma~ure _11_l_~ __ ~~ __ ~_ 
the religiose ~he Plumed serpent . (see note. ) The di~cipline of 
Lawrence' B objectivity has made the scene one in wh::'ch, out of Em 
exceptional occasi on in an impermanent r~lationahip, t ere is 
4tnvieaged (i.o a dramatic symboliBII much l ike that in t h.e ep::l.sode 
between Gerald and the mare), a lo~eneBs of struggle i ~hich reveal~ 
t he closeness of the two in kind, th i r ' nc .uaion and r a j o'cion of 
each o~.her ; i t is a. s t ruggl e between t he hopeful and t h.e do ~pairlng. 
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Birkin i s r efreshed a nd exhaus~ed f rom ~h8 figh~ and from the 
iDtimac~ and understanding, t he int er f l ow , wit h what he YJlOWS he 
himself is par t of and loves , and whos e deathwar d career he rejects . 
After t he wrestl ing they go t heir s eparate ways. 
The death of Gerald, to whom he has of fe red hel p, :l eaves 
Birkin wi t h an unsatisfied yearni ng for a ~onn~ction beyond t he 
unit of himself and Ursula. A close underst anding wi t h a man , with 
a mal e world , est ablishes f or him a s ense of bel onging, of COnJlec-
t ion wi t h the larger society . He gr i eves t ha t G~rald di d not have 
faith i n him : 
"He should have loved me," he sai d, "I offer ed him." 
She , (Ursul a] afraid , whi t e, with mute l ips , answered: 
"What diffe r enc e would it have made !" 
"It would! " he said. "It would. " • • • 
Birkin r emembered how once Geral d had clutched his hand ith 
a warm , moment aneous gri p of f i nal love . For one second -
t hen l et go a ain, let go f or ever. f he had kept true to 
that clasp, death would no t have ma ttered. Those who die , 
and dyi ng s t ill can love, still belieVe, do not di e. ~hey 
live still in the beloved. Gerald might stil l have been 
living in the spirit with Birkin, even aft er death v He 
might have l ived with his friend , a fur t her life . (Ch . xxxi .) 
As we have seen, what happenc ~o Gerald i s the rea~lt of 
a per sonal incapacity which reacts t o and co-opera tes wi th destruc-
tive i nf l uences in his environment. ~ He d091m't mere], 61. 'C'~'Tjb to 
the latter. He always has a cho:tc , as Birki n insistk;~ "N"ilt m.aktH~ 
Gerald a promot er of t he anti-hu~ indus trial aspec~s 0 the soci ul 
ch'll\gee; tha t take place i n the no'V/!'l is t.hc co- i nc ' dan.ce of th.~ 
inner and the out er compulsion . The i nteract .on of such pe~8o~o) 
aIld social factors i8 a l ready explored i n 'l'he Rainbow ~ 'rhe:N: OUE!. 
--........... -
sees t he var ied and hi stor ical ly wider view ot.' 3Qci.e 'ty' s 'A'll l.ue~c 
upon the i ndi vidual. Three generation.g a re seen decrelcping t ~~ir 0 ';110, 
suitable r elationship to the r esT. of their SOCiety with varyin~ 
degree. s of s ccess . Wi th Will Brallg'Nen t his rela'-l." """'~~hi ( 
.,. """"'" '. 'S e ' ''i,'T~ 
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s een ) is wor ked out in s me d et:a il. B1!t ~..E!!?~i:~ j s the no vel 
in whic h al a lys i s i s f oc usse d most close ~J on t e s t ruggle of the 
individual t o matu r e wit hin h i .3 Go c i er,y . 'l'he analysis takes its 
cha r a c ters 9.S fa r a s 1-he t-hr eshGld of commi tment t o tha to so d ety -
th e desire t o put back into it hy contac t s outsi de t: hose di r ectly 
relat e d to s elf-survi val some of the e n e rgy a nd interest "{; ha t is 
being releas ed by a life "Lha"{; i ~ now on t e patn of f ulfil ment. 
Birki n needs this t o complete his life. So the end o f the book i s a 
new beginning, the statement of a i urther challenge . ~he nove b r ings 
i t s charact~ rs t.o th , thr e sholtl of a f ull marriage a nd to c n CiOU6 
recogni ti on of a need for othe r s . 'i 'he survey of the a chi e vement s a nd 
failures from previou s gene rat.ions in The Rainbow make s certain o f 
the r ea der' s consciousness tnat no on e era of history is necessarily 
more dama gi ng o r da ge r o us t han ano t he r, nct t hi s consciousne ... s is 
guaran teed by the pres ence of Ur s ul a as a main char act r in Women i n 
Love. 
A t. the e nd 0 f Women in Love U nmla looks back: 
She t.hough t of t he Marsh , the old , i nti mat t: farm li "'e at 
Coss etha y. My God, h,,)w f ar ilia;.] s h e projected £l'om 1(:' 
childhood, how f ar was she still t u go! 111 one lif e t).m 
one tra velled throug h a onG. Th e gr~at chasm o f lemor 
from her chi l dhood in the io t :lma t{~ coun t r ;y- 5'lr r oun 'in -13 
of Cos s ethay and the Man;h Farm - she rt.:ffi mber n t he bL r "'CI.n ' 
Tilly, who used to give her bread ard butt r sprl n) Leu wit.h 
brown sugar i 1 T.he old living-room whe ,,{'e l.hp. g r c.u dIaLhe.c 
clock had two pin k rose s J.n a bask e pain ted a bovt: l.h f1 g·,.l re ::, 
on t. tle f a ct;; - and now whe n bLe wa s tra v'elling l.uto he HUY 1.0\./ "'1 
with Birk' n, !:l,n utter stra nger - was so 6reat ~ tha :it i3eemed 
she ha d no identity, tha t t he chi.ld slle: had b e efl, p.Layin~~ ' ,n 
Cos s e t ha y churchyard, was a l i t t le c rea tu r _ or tlistOl'J't ot 
really her&elf. (Cb. xxix.) 
Here a s always in the novel, the emphaoi s is on the djs t.ance Gr.e 
herself has had. to trOlovel througlJ experi en ce so i ntensely f e l.t. r,n..:: .... t 
it dista n c e s t he past, but the in t e s ity of whi ch i~ n~ceGG~ry to 
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push her on . In spite of thi s emphasis , the passage effect ivel y 
recalls her past a t a pOint where she i s ready t o s t a rt he r mature 
life - a poi nt where t he pa tterl1 that has been establi.shed in 'l'he 
Rainbow becomes relevant ~o t he f uture of Birkiu and Ur sula . 
Throughout Ursula ' s development in The 1:.ainbow one i s 
forced to awareness of a pattern r epeati ng itsel f: 
Hesitating, they continued to walk on, quivering like 
shadows under the ash trees of the hill , where her grand-
father had walked with his daffodils to make his proposa1 1 
and wher e her mother had gone wi th her young husband , 
walking close upon him as Ursula was now walking upon 
Skrehensky. (Ch. xi.) 
It is stressed in the r ecurrent imagery of the novel - not only i n 
the seed imagery but in the rainbow itself t which stands as a pledge , 
a sign of the renewal of life and of hope through the achievement of 
t he individual. This is implied in the ' arch' that i s created by 
the achievement of Tom and Lydia, by which Anna i s protected a nd 
freed: 
She was no longer called UpOll t o uphold with her child.i.ah 
might the broken end of the arch. Her fa t her and her 
mother now met to t he span of t he heavens, and she, the 
child, was free t o play in the space .beneath, be tween. 
(Ch. iiL) 
It is h~ld as a vision or prospect by Anna for her children: 
Dawn and sunset were t he feet of the rainbow that 
s panned the day, and she eaw the hope, t he promise. Why 
should she travel any further? 
••• If ahe were not t he wayfarf: r t o t he u1LknoWl'lt i f 
she were ar rived now, settled in her builded. r.ou ... e , a rich. 
woman, still her door s opened under the arch of t he rai r.o<,w, 
her threshold retlec t ed the passi ng of the sun and 1!100!l~ t he 
great travellers, her house was full of the echo of j ourney-
ing. 
She was a door and a threshold, she herself . I'h:rough 
her another soul was coming, to stand upon her as upon ths 
threshold, look:i.ng out, shading its eyes fo !' the d:i.rection 
to take. (eh. vi.) 
With Ursula. Anna's daughter , tawr enoe began hi,~ cl Qs e 
examination of the developaent. of a character who will ag,s..:ln .. lik~ 
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Tom and Lydia, lichieve maturity in marr1.age withi n her own changing 
society, a character whose own life will fulfil the promise and the 
challenge of the rainbow that she sees at the end of the early n07el. 
How this might be done was not clos~ly examined in the story of Tom 
and Lydia. Si nce the terms of the achievement are t he same f or any 
individual in any SOCiety , 60 the stress is maintained on the pattern 
and the repetition of the effort. I t is important to Bee t hat her 
achievement is as much because of as in spite of her history t and i .8 
not the result merely of a. felicitously indomit a b.le vita.lity. 
Ursula's development is f ed by the traditions that her 
family has for generations creativel y challenged and renewed. Bo th 
novels insist that capacity fo r growth, for making an effort towards 
self-understanding and self-liberation, is not the pr erogati ve of 
the elec t. '1'0 call her t the chosen vessel of "vi tali ty" " a s 
s. L. Goldberg has done (D. H. Lawrence, ed t Clarke , p. 128 ) is to 
ignore the main thesis of the two novels, which is that the achieve-
ment cannot be made alone but can only come about in co- operation 
with another individual seeking the MlIle fulfilment. 'l'he elect have 
to become elect. The potential for 'election' is in anyone. 
The purpose of concentra ting on t (\ ,such v1.gorou8 fig t n :, 
a s Ursula and Birkin in such a study is obvious. In foll owing thea 
two, their more cODlplex ptJrl'Sonal and social iuvo.l.vcmentB will approach 
nearer to a dramatic appraisal of the difficulties of achieving a 
r~al11 full life and t he amount of effort requiled tu do BO. 
The statement of faith to be found in the ~wo novels is 
based upon balanced awareness of the d0gr ee to which personal choice 
and effort a r e effective in personal fulfilment and the degree t o ... ii eh 
the 1ndi vidual i8 powerlees in 'the grip of tbe condi t iona and oircuw.u 
Btan,ces that help to fo rm r.im.. Where the forces of t>ociety (.g,s .f01C~6) 
are depic ted s trongly, as in Women i n Love, ~he individuals who are 
doing battle with them a re shown as having aD. equal ruthlesB strength 
to survive and overcome. 'rhe pa. t tern or the terl'l1s 0 f persoDa 1 de V'el.-
opment are highlight ed in this way. 
But the two novels make it clear that it is not only in 
co-operation with other individuals that the growth of each comes 
about, but also through co-operation, in the same way as with people . 
with the ideologies, conventions and insti~ution8 o f societ y , which 
in fact are t he stored and applied knowledge of other generations. 
They are to be challenged and accepted, fought and appropriated 
according to the development and changing needs of an individual . 
The danger of accepting the abstracts uncritically as guiding dicta 
1s the same as the danger of enslaving oneself to another individual; 
without challenge there is no change. without change there is np 
growth. 'l'he whole enterprise is a co-operative one. 
Ursula in The Rainbow grows in maturity because the 
personal, ideological and in8~itutional influences are not all 
encouraging and beneficial. In her relal;ion£lhip with her parents, 
for example, ehe hilS ba d to take sides in the confLict. between thelll 
and her sensitivity to the difficulty of life is increased by 
having emotional demands made upon her by h\?r father (p:!'OttIpt~d by t he 
exigencies of his own marriage) which she cannot a nd which he does 
, 
not finally want her to fulfil. Her pe.renta become for hp.r both an 
example and a warning. To her, the idea of t he' r vtgour and th .il' 
potential contras~s with the achievement of their lives - for ahe 
sees them baulked. She is driven to achi eve a grea.ter fulfi lment i 
life and marriage. Later it is onl.y thrcugh t he disappOintment an.d 
despair caused by her unsucce8sful love affair with Skrebensky t~3t 
she herself changes enough to be ready f or marriage . Ureula' is 
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progress with ideas and conventions 1'0110 s t rie same pattern: ahe 
embraces and raj ects, and what is l e f't with her of the con"tac't p\~shes 
her on to an ever increasi ng personal ~deratanding. 
Si nce the second half of 'rne Rainbow exempl i fi es, to the 
exclusi on of every'thing else, the proces$~a by which the individual 
ccmes to understand his o.n needs as defined within and against the 
pressures of society. it seems strange that so Illally critics should 
bave been upset by the optimism of the final scene of it. This 
optimism t an expression of Ursula I s own defiance and hope, of her 
desire and her power to develop, is completely valid as such. 
Ursula at this point is in the process of underst anding 
both the failure and the success of her assertions and. rejections .. 
At this point ahe has a sense of the danger implicit in the very 
vigour of her urge towards fulfilment and is aware that she cannot 
at any time be totally conscious of her own needs to the point where 
it would be possible to fulfil them solely by determination. She 
has come to some appreciation of how far ~hey may be achieved by 
her own efforts and how far by patient alertness and the effort of 
others. It is at thie point (as we have seen in the fourth chapter) 
that a certain submissiveness and hope t ake t he plncl?! of !lssertj,on . 
She has come to just such an understanding as other5 have come t 
before her, are comi.ng to wit h her, and will come: to aft~r her . Th.e 
whole perspective of this novel, and t he repetit io:J. o . r.h - symbol. of 
the rainbow yet again ~ ' ensures that her vi s i ou wi ll not be uno rs~oc 
as unique ~o her alone. Coming to t erms with aociety , and -i th oneBelf 
in it, has been seen to be equally difficul t at lUi . tiRl~~ 
When Ursula feels thi optimism and faith she naturally 
~~periDlp08es it; she reads others, ~he colliers , by t he eame ligh • 
Thf>,re is every reason why she should at .his staae I f ox' she h~e 
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acquired a certain humility through her recent experience and 
implicitly understands, in identifying her own potential with theirs, 
not only that she is no~ unique but that for her fulfilment she must 
wait upon similar potential in others. The superimposing process 
is made very obvious: 
In the still, silenced forms of the colliers she saw a sort 
of suspense, a waiting in pain for the new libera~ion; she 
saw the same in the false hard confidence of the women. 
The confidence of the women was brittle. It would break 
quickly to reveal the str~gth and patient effort of the 
new germination. . 
In everything she saw she grasped and groped to find 
the creation of the living God, instead of the old, hard 
barren form of bygone living. 
To make it clearer still, no sooner does she see the colliers in 
this light of confidence than she falls prey to doubt and self-mistrust, 
and loses touch aga~: 
, 
Sometimes great terror possessed her. Sometimes she lost 
touch, she lost her feeling, she could only know the old 
horror of the husk which bound in her and all mankind. 
They were all in prison, they were all going mad. 
As Lawrence eaw and showed so Clearly through Birkin in 
Women in Love, this confidence, this sense of being in touch, is 
something tha~ must be renewed again and again. That 'rne Rainbow 
ought to end in this way both the previous histories and the next 
novel prove. The study in depth of two representa~ive combattants 
con~inues in Women in Love. But from Ursula's presence it is 
guaranteed the reader will be conscious that they are indeed 
representative. 
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The total pic~ure ~hen, both in Women in Love and ~ 
Rainbow, is of a balance of constructive and destructive potential 
in 'the upbringing of every individual. The balance is different in 
every case, but however weighted general environment and personal 
circumstances may be against anyone, he can abet the sources of growth 
that are in himself, in ~he people around him and in 'the next 
genera~ion. Women in Love gives dramatic testimony of this. It 
stops a~ the point where concern can and must again be directed 
outside the self and the pair.. This direction of interest makes up 
much of the subject-matter of the succeeding novels. 
As we have already seen, these novels deal in generalities. 
Some of the things that have been discovered in the course of 
studying the develo~ent of the individual are now applied, no 
~onger with the suggestion of flexibility and the difference of 
each specific case, to the whole of society. It is an imaginative 
process, an imagiDa'tive leap. Such an enterprise has to be. One 
cannot effectually speak on behalf of a society (since that implies 
an ironing out of difference, ~he merging of individuals into 
blo\.t 
'society' )/.. only on behalf of the individuals in it. As the earnest 
imaginative conception takes stronger hold, so the novels become aore 
zealous than honest. ~here is nothing in these novels to compare 
with the complete and realistic porLrayal of the constructive 
relationship of individuals within their society that we have in 
the The Rainbow and Women in Love. The process of analysis has 
run away with the author. Wha't is more. it is simpler than keeping 
up 'the enormous effort of balance achieved in Women in Love - and 
Lawrence's exhaustion is obvious 1n 'the novel, Aaron's Rod that 
follows, which is, as we have seen, full of fears and stances and 
superficial or specious substantiation. 
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Kangaroo is hardly a more promising effort. There the 
idea of friendship as constituting a constructive relationship with 
society, which is stated at the end of Women in Love and reiterated 
fruitlessly in Aaron's Rod, is recalled and finally abandoned; and 
in its place is a groping towards the authority of abstracts: 
All his life he (somers) had cherished a beloved ideal 
of friendship - David and Jonathan. And now, when true 
and good friends offered, he found he simply could not 
commit himself, even to simple friendship. The whole 
trend of this affection, this mingli ng, this intimacy, 
this truly beautiful love, he found his soul just set 
against it. He couldn't go along with it. He didn't 
want a friend, he didn't want loving affection, he didn't 
want comradeship. No, his soul trembled when he tried to 
drive it along the way, trembled and stood still, like 
Balaam's Ass. It did not want friendship or comradeship, 
great or small, deep or shallow. 
It took Lovat Somers some time before he would really 
admit and accept this new fact. Not till he had striven 
hard with his soul did he come to see the angel in the way; 
not till his soul, like Balaam's Ass, had spoken more than 
once. And then, when forced to admit, it was a revolution 
in his mind. He had all his life had this craving for an 
absolute friend, a David to his Jonathan, Pylades to his 
Orestes: a blood-brother. All his life he had secretly 
grieved over his friendlessness. And now at last, when it 
really offered - and it had offered twice before, since he 
had left Europe - he didn't want it, and he realised that 
in his innermost soul he had never wanted it. 
Yet he wanted some living fellowship with other men; 
as it was he was ju~solated. Maybe a living fellowship I 
- but not affection, not love, not comradeship. Not mates 
and equality and mingling. Not blood-brotherhood. None 
of that. 
What else? He didn't know. He only knew he was 
never destined to be mate or comrade or even friend with 
any man. Some .other living relationship. But what? Be 
did not know. Perhaps the thing that the dark races know; 
that one can still feel in India: the mystery of lordship. 
That which white men have struggled 60 long against, and 
which is the clue to the life of the Hindu. 'l'htJ mystery of 
lordship. The mystery of inna~e, natural, sacred priOrity. 
The other mystic relationship be~ween men, whi ch democracy 
and equality try to deny and oblitera~e. Not any arbitrary 
caste or birth aristocracy. But the mystic recognition of 
difference and innate priority, the joy of obedience and 'the 
sacred responsibility of authority. (Ch. vi.) 
Instead of the insistence upon a commitment of one to another - the 
failure of which is one of the contributory factors in Gerald's 
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tragedy - there is a mistrust of the variables involved in personal 
commitment and the growing need to find unvarying,factitious. 
impersonal ones. The main concern in this novel is not the maintenance 
of an alertness to life but a search for a suitable absolute and its 
attendant discipline upon which to rely. 
This individuality which each of us has got and which 
makes him a wayward, wilful, dangerous, untrustworthY 
quantity to every other individual, because every 
individuality is bound to react at some time against 
every other individuality, without exception - or else 
lose its own integrity; because of the inevitable 
necessity of each individual to rea~t away from any 
other individual, at certain times, human love is a 
truly relative thing, not an absolute. It cannot be 
absolute. 
Yet the human heart must have an absolute. It is 
one of the conditions of being human. (Ch. xi.) 
In the teeth of his wife's opposition and his own scepticism, 
Somers begins to ally himself with the organisation set up by Ben 
Cooley, who manages to inspire 'love' in Somers and who believes in 
fatherly authority: 
"Man needs a quiet, gentle father who uses his authority 
in the name of living life, and who is absolutely against 
anti-life." (Ch. vi.) 
Finally, however, after Cooley's Party has shown its Hyde side at 
the riot in chapter XVi, Somers rejects him too; and although he 
adheres to the principle of authority (rather ~han love) he 
considers it must be based on religious motives: 'Once go down before 
the God-passion and human passions take their right rhythm.' (Ch. xi.) 
The need for a specifically religious and authoritarian 
reconstruction of contemporary society is expressed ill 'rhe Plumed 
serpent. The novel is preoccupied with religious rather than 
, 
pol~tical revival, and Ramon is determined that his movement shall 
have no pol.itical taint.. But it is an organisation of men, and 
within that organisation it is cl.ear enough that fanaticism trans-
lates itself into regimentation. Cipriano's dumb reliance on tus 
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Master 1s emphasised in the ritual of initiation he undergoes. 
"To me, Rrun6n is more than life." (Ch. xx.) 
In turn he exacts from his men a militaristic discipline and treats 
his enemies with a brutally complacent mockery of just ice: 
"The Lords of Life are Hasters of Death," he said 
in a l oud, clear voice. 
And swift as li.ghtening he stabbed the blindfol ded 
man to the heart, with three swift, heavy stabs. Then 
he lifted the red dagger and threw it down. eCho xxiii.) 
There is no irony here. 
Such extrelnism is corrected in Lady Chatterley's Lover, 
which returns to the study of individuals rather than ideas. Mellors' 
pessimism about contemporary society is balanced by the sanity of 
Connie's insistence on having her chi ld, building her family and 
providing for it. But in this last novel it is a tired reaffirmation 
of only part of the experience explored through The Rainbow and Wome~ 
in Love. 
Note on Lawrence and Homosexuality 
The homosexual complication in Birkin's development,~hich 
was expunged from Women in Love, is presented forcibly in the 
abandoned Prologue: 'although he (Bir.kin] was always drawn to women, 
feeling more at home with a woman than with a man, yet it was for 
men that he felt the hot , flushing, roused attraction' (Phoenix, 
ii, 103.) Lawrence, unlike Gide, stood aside from it. 'I believe, ' 
he wrote, 'a man projects his own image on another man, like a 
mirror. But from a woman he wants himself reborn, reconstructed . 
One is kept by all tradition and instinct from loving men or a man -
for it means just extinction of all the purposive influences.' 
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(Lawrence to savage, 2 December, 1913, Letters, i, 251.) 
He clung however to the beli ef in male comradeship: 'a 
full relationship where there can be also physical and passional 
meeting, as there used to be in the old dances and rituals.' (Lawrence 
to Gardiner, 11 October 1926, Letters, ii, 941.) Only in Women in 
~ however - and among the Indians in The Woman who Rode Away -
did Lawrence portray a scene of physical intimacy between men without 
overtones of glamour or embarrassment. 
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CHAPrER VII 
Themes of Regeneration in Previous Novels 
As in previous chapters, let us consider the possibility 
of a few immediate or contemporary influences on Lawrence's treat-
ment of regeneration before discussing any major ones. 
E. M. Forster's novels may at first seem to offer the 
closest parallels. They place an emphasis on the Yalue of individ-
uality, passion and instinct, in the context of tradition. Italian 
spontaneity and warmth, Indian warmth and flexibility are contrasted 
with a strait-jacketed egoism among the English; pagan and Hindu 
religions are contrasted with Protestantism. Gino Carella in Where 
Angels Fear to Tread is comparable in character and function with 
Cicio in The Lost Girl. In one novel after another, female 
characters like Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Wilcox and Mrs. Moore stand for 
traditional life-values,for 'instinctive wisdom' . (Howard's End , 
ch. iii.) Margaret Schlegel in Howard's End wants to build 
'the rainbow bridge that should conne&t the pr ose with the 
passion ._. Live in fragments no longer. Onl y conneet, and 
the beast and the monk, robbed of the isolation that i8 
life to either, will die. (Ch. xxii.) 
She dreams of forging a link between the past ~~t ahe associates with 
Howards End and the future that she sees in her sister's child. 
Emerson in A Room with a View has a role similar to such of lawrence's 
spokesmen as Lilly and sometimes speaks similar lines: 
"I believed in a return to Nature once 
believe that we must discover Nature." 
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•••• Today, I 
(Ch. xii.) 
The young farmer, Mrs. ~lliott's lover in The Longest Journey, 
may remind one a little of Tom Brangwen or even of Mellors. Their 
bastard son stands for physical health and moral normaLity. 
Yet all these resemblances are loose and general, the 
result, perhaps of being contemporary and having a common literary 
culture more than anything else. The differences in: the handl:\.ng 
of this theme are essential to one's understanding of each writer. 
And the chief difference lies in the comparative lack of understand-
ing and con~iction with which these values are put forward by Forster. 
The sketchiness, idealisation or portentousness of Bqme of the early 
portraits makes it impossibLe for the reader to be convinced that 
these characters might achieve any relationship that their aims call 
for. In A Passage to India the lack of conviction becomes an 
acknowledged general defeatism, part of the fibre of a novel that is 
chiefly concerned with insuperable obstacles to close personal 
relationships. 
Lawrence's comparative breadth of interest, even as • 
youth, is demonstrated by his early enthusiasm for thrae other 
contemporaries, Wells, Bennett and Hardy. 
In Wells's novels is to be found a cOl'respondence of 
general intentions as remarkable as in Forster's. l'he didactic 
programme behind some of them with their stress on the value of 
individuaLity, of marriage and of social commitment is as determined 
as Lawrence's own on Qccasion. Wells of course was much concerned 
with the 'little man', like Kipps and Polly, who is trapped in the 
conventions of class and romance - a situation that gives the author 
an opportunity to exercise a two-way irony, against the limitations 
of the hero and the Limitations of his environment. Lawrence was 
less interested in this kind of game-playing than in Wells's 
por~rayal of exceptional individuals like Ann Veronica and George 
Ponderevo. 
Ann Veronica, a young student, has an 'innocent and 
audacious s elf-reliance '. (Ch. i, section 6.) She is 
wil dl y discontented and eager for freedom and life ••• 
All ~he world about her seemed to be - how can one put 
it ? - in wrappers, like a house when people leave it 
in ~he summer (Ch. i, section 2.) 
Like Ursula she specialises in biology and finds in its study a 
general purpose she can identify with her own: 
And she, she in her own person too, was 
bc,9il'l"ing again its recurrent journey to 
multiplication and failure or survival. 
this eternal Bios, 
selection and 
(viii, 2.) 
She meet s Capes, a lecturer, in a classroom. 'I'heir 
relationship is for her 'the dawn of the new life'. (xv,1.) He 
declares: 
"I'm making a mess of my life - unless you come in and take 
it. I am. In you - if you can love me - there is salvation." 
('kiK, 5.) 
They go to the Swiss mountains together. 
"'Ne've deserted the posts in which we found ourselves, cut 
our duties, exposed ourselves to risks that may destroy 
any sort of social usefulness in us ••• That wrappered 
life , as you call it - we've burnt the confounded rags!" 
(")J,vi , 2 and 6. ) 
Shorn of the sentimentality and glamour Wel ls lends it the relation-
ship is remarkably akin to some aspectB of Birkin's and Ursula's. 
George Ponderevo is a more complex character with more 
influence on Lawrence, who described Tono-Bun~X as 'a great book' 
when he firs~ read it. (Lawrence to Jennings, B May 1909, Letters 
i, 54.) 
George, like Dickens's David and Pip, tells his own story 
from childhood to maturity, and there is a well-documented ,ypicality 
about it, especially in the earlier episodes, which borrow heavily 
from Dickens : 
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I sat among 1;hese people on a high, hard , early Georgian 
chair, trying to exist, like a feeble seedling amidst 
great rocks, and my mother sat with an eye upon me, resolute 
to suppress the slighte5~ manifestation of vitality . 
(BoOk I, ch. i, section 4.) 
His sexual relationships parallel Paul Morel's (without the Oedipus 
complication). He falls in love with a girl whose conventiona1.ity 
and frigidity - 'for her my ardour had no quickening fire ' (11, l ,5 ) -
make their marriage a failure. His two sUbsequent love-affairs are 
day-dream fulfilments, like Paul's with Clara. One is a brief 
compensa~ory interl ude with a typist who is described as sensuous 
and 'eupeptic'. (lI,iv, 11.) 'l'he other is a glamorous a f fair with a 
sophisticated love-addict who is 'afraid of life'. (1V,i_ ,3.) 
It glows in my memory like some bright casual flower 
starting up amidst the debris of a catastrophe. For nearly 
a fortnight we two met and made love together. Once more 
this mighty passion, that our aimless civilization has 
fettered and maimed and sterilised and debased, gripped me 
and filled me with passionate delights and solemn joys. 
(IV, ii ,2.) 
At the end of the novel he is left alone and disillUsioned, not only 
with love but at the thwarting of his social and religious aspira-
tions. He has wanted 'to find something beyond mechanism that I 
could serve '. (11,1,2.) 
Al! my life has been at bottom seekins, disbelieving always, 
dissatisfied always with the thing seen and the thing 
believed, seeking something in tOil, in force, in danger, 
something whose name and nature I do not clearly understand, 
something beautiful, worshipful, enduring, mine profoundly 
and fundamentally, and ~he ut~er redemp~ion of myself. 
(II,1v,10.) 
His entanglement i n his uncle's large-scale legalised fraud leads to 
self-disgust, so that he, the narrator of the story, SJj.ya about the 
.ho~e tale, 'I have called it Tono-Bungay, but I had fa r better have 
called it Waste.' (IV,iii,1.) 
The peSSimism is qualified by an enthusiasm for a grand 
generalisation about the transcendent purpose of life, whl.ch is 
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finally figured in ~he symbol of a naval des~royer, 
••• stark and swif~, irrelevant ~o most human interests. 
Sometimes I call this r eality SCience, sometimes I call 
i~ Truth. But it is some~hing we draw by pain and effor~ 
out of ~he heat! of life, that. we disentangle and make 
clear. other men serve it, I know, in art, in ~itera~ureJ 
in social i nvention" and see it in a thousand di f ferent 
figures, under a hundred names. I see it aiways as 
austerity, as beauty. This thing we make clear is the 
heart of life. I~ is the one enduring thing. Men and 
nations, epochs and ciVi~isations pass, each making its 
contribution. I do no~ know wha~ it is, this something, 
except that it is supreme. ( IV,ii1,3.) 
the ending of the novei , like the ending of Sons and Lovers, holdB 
out hope for the development of the main characLer. But, as Lawrence 
put it, 
His fOik have no personality - no passion. The feeling in 
the book wanders loose - like a sauce poured over it -
Sehnsucht and Wehmut'. (Lawrence to Savage, September 
1913, Letters, i, 226.) 
In his later novels, Well s 's didactic insistence on the social ideals 
he cherished grew more and more emphatic and the stories proportion-
ately more empty of vitality and persuasiveness. 
In Arnold Bennett's novels Lawrence found less generalisa-
tion, more li t eralness. As Henry James put it, 
the canvas is covered, ever so closely and vividly covered, 
by the exhibition of inumerable small facts and aspects, at 
which we assist with th~ most comfortable sense of ' heir 
substantial truth . ('The New Novel', Selected L~iterary 
Criticism, p. 321.) 
The vindication of the average may never have been much to L~wrence 's 
taste; but Bennett-'s best novel , The Old Wives' 'ral e , contains one 
feature whose appeal is attested by the way in which Lawrence 
developed it in The Lost Girl. 
This is the environment and earl y dev'elopnent of Sophia 
Baines. Like Alvina Houghton, she is a draper's daughter in a 
Midland town, which has several i ncidential r esemblances to the early 
picture of Woodhouse. She is an exceptional i ndividual, not average 
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or conventional:like AlviDa,but glamourised: 
She had youth, physical perfection; she brimmed with energy, 
with the sense of vital powerj all existence lay before her; 
when she put her lips together she felt capable of ou~ing 
no matter whom in fortitude of resolution. (Book I, ch. iii, 
section 3.) 
Baulked in her ambition to become a teacher, she elopes with a 
travelling salesman and creates an independent life for herself 
abroad. 'The foundation of her character was a haughty moral 
independence. ' (III, vii, 1.) She ends, however, feeling that life 
is a puzzle; that in the moments one is forced to think about it, 
one is overwhelmed with sadness: 
The riddle of life was killing her, and she seemed to drown 
in a sea of inexpressible sorrow. (IV, iv, 3.) 
'I hate Bennett's reSignation', Lawrence wrote to McLeod. (6 October 
1912 ~ Letters, i , 150.) His portrayal of Alvina's exceptional later 
development was a reply to it. 
Lawrence admired Hardy more than these other contemporaries. 
'l'he direct influence of his narrative style in the most 'rea.listic' 
phase of Lawrence 's career can be gauged by comparing, say, the 
opening of Part III, chapter ii of Jude ~he Obscure, where Jude and 
Sue go on a day trip, with any of the excursions that ~e place in 
the 'Lad-and-Girl Love' chapter of Sone and Lovel's o 
Lawrence admired in Hardy what he found in Bennett an 
Wells, a generous portrayal of provincial types. There is a good 
humoured sympathy for ordinary people in Hardy's novels, though. it 
may verge on the sentimental in its simplifications, and j , t may 
occasionally get overridden by other considerations - ae in the case 
of Arabella in Jude the Obecure. As Lawrence noted, Hardy 'mllst 
have his personal revenge on her for her coarseness, which offends 
him, because he is something of an Angel Clare.' 
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She is reduced to an example of insentience,'not worth a great deal 
as a specimen of womankind.' (Book I, ch. ix.) 
More impor~ant ~o Lawrence ~han Hardy's portrayal of 
country people was his portrayal of the countryside - 'a great 
background, vital and vivid, which mat~ers more than ~he people who 
move upon it.' (Phoenix, i, 419.) 
In Hardy's novels ~he na~ural processes, human and non-
human, interact: · 
Amid the oozing fatness and warm ferments of the Froom 
Vale, at a season when the rush of juices could almost be 
heard below the hiss of fertilisation, it was impossible 
~hat the most fanciful love should not grow passionate. 
(Tess of the d'Urbervilles, ch. xiv.) 
The novels are also concerned with how these natural processes 
flourish or are thwarted in human beings. Even after the collapse 
of Tess's first love-affair and the death of her baby: 
Some spirit within her rose automatically as the sap in 
the twigs. It was unexpended youth, surging up anew 
after its temporary check, and bringing with it hope, 
and the invincible instinct towards self-delight. (Ch. xv.) 
In the description of Tess's early relationship with Angel Clare, as 
in ~he cour~ship of Will and Anna in The Rainbow, the parallel drawn 
between their instinctive responses and ~he natural processes around 
them stresses the depth and inevitability of their attraction. 
Many of Hardy's love scenes suggest resemblances to seeneo 
in Lawrence's novels. ~ome of these are merely circumstantial, like 
Eustacia's dancing in the moonlight, which may recall s cenes either 
with Lettie in The White Peacock or with Ursula in The Rainbow. 
~he underlying affinity however consists in Hardy's offering symbolic 
situations to suggest underlying tensions. This makes Troy'8 sword-
practice scene in Far. from the Madding Crowd Lawrentian although it 
has no circumstantial resemblance to any scene in Lawrence 's novels . 
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For Hardy , however, the relationsh~p between flesh and 
spiri t was 'a deadly war' (Preface ~o Jude toe ubscure) - a 
'mutually destructive interdependence'. ('l'he Return of t.he Nat;ive, 
book II, ch. vi.) The irresolution between them leads in his novels 
to tra gedy and a feeling of defeat which is s~red by the author . 
What gives ~he work of those four novelist s only minor 
affinities with Lawrence's complex interest; and analysis in this 
field is ~heir lack of affirma~ive power. There is no lack of it 
in the work of the next two we shall consider. Such characters as 
Maggie 'rulli ver in The Hill on the Floss and Levin in Anna Karenin 
are commonly regarded as literary antecedents of Ursula and B1rkin. 
The story of Maggie 'l'Ulliver i8 not, however, basically 
in keeping with Lawrence's interests. She may well have been the 
'favouri~e heroine' of his la~e teens (Chambers, A Personal Record, 
pp. 9'1 -8) and might well have been a s\'imulus to the portrayal of 
ursula, l hrough her powerful animal vitality and her conflict with 
the conventions of he r environmentj but her d velopment. af er 
adoiescellce, and George Eliot's endorsem n t of the sacrifice of n~ r 
love for c.he sake of her loyalty to her friend could na rdly 11ave 
appealed even t o the youthful Lawrence, who declared loot she 'spoilt 
it h.llfway'. (ills!.. ) 
Levin, l ike Birkin , i s por Lrayed full of an am bi tious 
ideali 8m tha t is infused Vii t h gener ous s ensi ti Vi ty - though Levin' t3 
ambi tions a re more practica l t han Birki.n ' s and hi s generosi ty warmer . 
His under standing paral1.els Birkin' 6 t o sOllle extent: there 1.6 'the 
(I. ,,~ 
need for renewed conta cL with the nat ural creative cYC 1.e;(~he 
crysT.a llisation of hi s 1.ongings for a more coherent way of 1.i1'e into 
hi s desir~ 'to marry Ki't'ty; but where t hey parallel t hey surpass , i n 
f ullness and a ssurance . Levin's mowi ng wi th t he peasant s , for 
instance , creates f or hill1 an extraordina ry harmony between mi nd and 
body and bet ween spher es of exis 'tenc~ of ten 'thought of as oppos ed 
or separ a te: the i ndivi dual .nd t he collective, the i ndividual and 
the natural , the soci al and the natural. Levin's experiences, i n 
f ac t , manifest t ha L' achieved integrity of indiVidual r esponse wh i c.~ 
Birkin is strivi ng to reach. 
When Tols'toy's and George Eliot's l.ater work becomes 
over t l y didact ic - 'lapses from 'the pict ure 'to t.ite diagram ' (Eliot 
to Harrison , 15 August 1866, Le't'ters , i v, 3(0) - it comes closer 
in kind t o t he later Lawrence novels. Like him t hey a re concerned 
with salvati·::m, involving the indi vidua l ' s subordination to larger 
forces in life . b er onda, f or i nstance, is an autlorial spoke8ru~n 
who re ject s t he convent i onal va. lues of his upbringing a nd enters 
on a que st. tv r ediSCover and renew his h r i tage , a quest tha t involves 
a marr i a ge vd til. one of his own kind , a commitment ~o the r edemptJ.un 
of individual s who l i ke Gwendolen t ur n to him a.s t o a cons c1.enc ' J 
and beyond t his, t o the r edempti on of hi s race . Levi n , at the en 
of Anna Kareni~ (in spite of the ~quili brium he has achieved 
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through the novel) falls back on a wholesale self-commitment to the 
wisdom of common humanity ; while Nek..ltlyudov in Resurrection seeks 
his salvation i n a regenerative marriage wi th the woman he has 
wronged. 
I n t he novels of Hawthorne, Dickens, Dostoevsky and 
Conrad we can find regenerative themes handled in a way that 
illuminates more cent~QU] Lawrence's own: we find here what 
we have found throughout lawrence's career , the exploration of 
and around the idea of regeneration. 
It is in the structure of their novels - how the destruc-
tive potential is balanced by the creative - that these novelists 
show the closest affinities with Lawrence. From this point of view 
it will be interesting to look at a novel by each of them, choosing 
one in which we have already examined some of the degenerative 
themes . 
In Hawthorne's The ~carlet Letter DimmeBdale's high-
mindedness and Chillingworth's malignity (a perverse impulse of 
negation which is called into being by the ~lement of dishouesty and 
weakness in the high-mindedness) is shared to some extent by all the 
main charact.ers. 'l'he se two themes are explored as destructive of the 
potentially creative; and when Hester Prynne in the fore s t flings 
away 'the stigma of hel' adul tery t he.t is pinned to her breast: 
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The objects that had made a shadow hi t herto emoodi ed t he 
bri ghtness now. 'Ehe course of t he li ttle brook might be 
t raced by i ts merry gleam afa r into the wood's hear"\:; of 
mystery, which had become a mystery of j oy. 
Such was the sympat hy of Nature - that wi ld, heathen 
Natur e of t he forest , never sub j ugated by human l aw, no r 
illumi ned by higher truth - with the bliss of these two 
spiri ts! Love, whet her newly born , or aroused from a 
deathlike s l umber , must a lways create a sunshine , filling 
t he heart so full of radiance tha t it overflows upon t he 
outward world. ( Ch. xviii.) 
The sca r le t le t ter itself stands for t he glory as well as the sin of 
sensuality. 'they are embodied in Hester 's daughter, Pea rl , who is, 
a s Lawrence 'put it, 'the scarl et letter incarnate ' . (!he Symbol ic 
!jeaning, p. 14~. ) The creative outcome of the t ale lies i n Hester's 
(and her daughter's ) surviving the struggle , and in her understandi ng 
and accepting her own and SOCiety's guilt, and her own and society's 
rightness, to become event ually one to whom 
• • • people brought all t heir s orrows and perplexities and 
besought he r counsel, as one who had he r sel f gone through 
a mighty trouble. Women, more especially - in the con-
tinually recurring trials of wounded, was ted, wronged, 
misplaced, or erring and ,sinful passion - or with the dreary 
burden of a heart unyielded, becaus e unvalued and unsough~ -
came to Hester's cottage, demanding why they were so wretched, 
and what the remedyl Hester com forted and counselled them, 
as best she might. She assured them, too, of her f irm belief, 
that at some brighter peri od, when t he world shoul d have grown 
ripe for it, in Heaven's own time, a new tru t h would be revealed, 
in order to establish the whole relation be tween man and woman 
on a sur er ground of mutual happiness . (Ch. ¥jCiv . ) 
In spite of the fac~ tha.t Lawrence i n his essay i n Classic 
American Litera~  debunked t be piety with which Hawtho ne i nv eet d 
his heroine, and st ressed her destructivene s s f rom Dimmeadale 's point 
of view, the genera l pat tern of Hester 's experience, both in the-
suffering a nd the outcome, i s similar i n design and themat.i c interest 
to aspec t s of Women in Love. 
In Dickens the regenerative t heme is i mportant and omni-
present , but it is explored not as t o i t s content s o much a s to its 
effec I: . The need to al.~hieve a balance and a r enewa l - as is shown 
in such charac t ers who falter on the edge of failure a nd .ae::;pair 
as Clennam and Wrayburn .. is generally seen as a matte r of exposing 
oneself co l.he benign influences of Life raLher than a matter of 
rigorous challenge and selt-ques(.ioning. The good influenc es are 
constan to not only i u aatur~ but in people. ~o in ~he front rank a s 
expressions of unmixed goodness ar~ heroines lik.e Florence Dombey, 
Sissy Jupe , Amy Dorrit and Lizzie Hexam, who as regenerati ve 
i nfluenceo are unVary1ng. Such influences are also to be found among 
pairs like the BQgne~s and the Boffins and whole families lik.e the 
'roodies, the Peggottys and the Plornishes. 'l'hey art! set up against 
monomania's like Dombey. Gradgrind and Mrs. Clennam,and the casts of 
supporting characters throughout the novels who cripple the vitality 
of others and are themselves crippled. 
Let us look for a while at the structure of Dombey and Son, 
since this is the book we have stUdied most. 'rhe sources of 
regeneration are to be found in a cross-section of society and in 
widely differing characters . In the Toodles . in Miss 'l'ox, Susan 
Nipper. Sol and Cuttle , and in Cousin F'eeni x we have low, middle and 
upper clu8t:l representa ti ves of survi'l/'ors; just as we ha vt,; a s:imi lrl.1' 
range of t hose whose natures, co-operat;ing with thei r circumstances , 
have kept them nega ti ve and destructive: a6 with Mrs . Brcwn and Alice , 
Mrs. Pipchin, Bagstock and Carker, and Mrs. Skew ton. The width of 
coverage given to these lines of interest takes the pla.ce of depth 
of analysis given t o individual charac~er5. This is not to .uggest 
that there is a lack of psychological understanding in Dickens'S 
novels, but that this understanding is at the disposal of the author 's 
more general moral diagnosis before anything else. The themes are 
worked out both by tracing their effects through different characters 
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and by study1.ng closely various ideologicOil st r ongholds - for example , 
t he edllcat ional one through Blimber and his coll ea~;'Ues and t he 
commerci.al one through Dombey and his . Where the individual char ac-
t er s are developed. as a result of their central importan.ce to the 
s t ructure of the novel t and they have to be more and more car e f ully 
defined as people within a greater variety of context s of exper ience, 
thi '" too is accomplished f rom the s "ta ndpoint of the leading themes 
or mora l directi ves. 
Dombey's every response i s r e ferred back (as we have seen 
in the second cr..apter ) to his obs ession and the pride through which 
it operat es. The slow infi ltration of a new and regene rative experienc e 
starts as far back in the book as his consciousness of a growing 
hatrect of his daughter , a nd t his regenera t ive tneme grows i n strength , 
both through Paul ' s tragedy and through Florence' s development. 
In order to see how intricately diagnosis of a general 
pattern, analysis of t he mentality of an i ndividual character , 
symbolism a nd direct authorial commentary are woven together, let 
us look a1; Dombey's journey after Paul 's deat;h . Dur i ng this j ourney 
t he train he 1;ravels in represents Lhe process of death and death 
J 
i t oel£': it is Dombey who s e-es i t as such, a.s he is 'hurried headlong, 
not through a rich and varied countr y, but a wilderness of blighte.( 
and gnawing jealousies'. (eh. xx. ) It .s tands or' dea.th in He 
suddenness and single-track~d indi f ferenc e to people a nd their wo ks. 
Nevertheless, around it: 
'fher e are jagged wal ls and falling hous es cl ose a t hand , 
and through the bat tered roo fs a nd broken wi.ndov(s, rretched 
rooms are seen, where wnnt and fe ver hide t.hemsej.v eEl i .n 
many wretched shapes , while sllioke and crowded gables , and 
distorted chimneys , and deformity o f ~ick and mor.t a r 
penning up deformit.y of mind and body, choke t he murky 
distance. As Hr. Dombey l ooks out of his carriage windo 
it is ne ver in his thoughts ~hat t ' e mons ter who has 
brought hi.m ther e has le t the light of day in on these 
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t hings: not made or cau5ed t lem . 
'l!h~ train represents change and pro...;res6 a s well as elea th, something 
that Dombey in his oealed condition cannot respond w. '.i.'he death of 
Paul is a means by which 'the light of day/is let in on him. The 
thought of his daughter Florence , that on this journey is 'abroad 
i n the expression o f defeat and persecution that seemed to enc i rcl e 
him l ike the air, ' i s finally at the end of the story unders tood as 
' that which he could so easily have wrought into a bless ing and had 
set himself so steadily for years to form into a curse'. (Ch . lix. ) 
The recognition of squalor, of defeat and persecution, is identified 
with one of the life influences, Florence, and placed within the 
responses of a man who is not at this stage resili ent, and is unabl e 
t o unders tand his share of r esponsibility f or what has happened or 
to feel the complex unity of good and bad. I n Dickens 's novels, a8 
in Lawrence's, the t hematic i nterests that; a re pursued and analysed 
are subordinate to an unders t anding of the way 'i t all (hangs) 
together in the deepes t s ense.' (Women in Love, ch. ii.) They a re 
complexly related with a s~rueture that; finally expresses life's 
indomitability. Dombey , with great suffering\ changes. When one 
remembers tha t Toodle ::', i 6 a train-dri ver and tha 1: Carke r is killed 
by a train, one sees the extensive anaLytic work that such a Hymbol 
is doing; and it is only one frae .ion of .. ne complex structure by 
which Dickens sustains the analysis of the themes that interest him. 
The linking to~ether, a't the end; l' a J. l. the lUi1.Ural 
representatives of 'li e ' and the regener at.ed survi.vors, whi<;h i s 
brought about by the marria.ge of Susan Ni p r and 'l'oots, of Florence 
and Walter; the reuniting o f l"lorence and her fal.. he r- and :1i5 redemp-
tion through his devo t ion to his grandchildren; the joining of ' 
Miss Tox with the Toodles family - all this , when coupled with the 
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death a nd condemna ·i on to s i ngJ e exi s t- eoce of t he dest ructive 
charac t e!'s, make s up t he final a n.:"J.lysi s. I t i s an ana lysis a ccom-
plis hed ;:lOt so much thruugh individuals as by mean s of t.hell . 
i1oreover , t he s tory is packed out with direc t and indirec t 
comment. I ndir ectl y the comment occurs i n the com.ic, or ominous 
slanting of the desc r~ption of environment or of group activi ~ies -
as in the descriptions of Dombey's hous e and street, or of his 
wedding, or Pa ul ' s christ eni ng. 
In gener al the s i mplicity of the i dea of regeneration is 
unlike Lawrenc e 's , but s ome of the ways o f expressing (;he interplay 
of t his with the ot her t hemes t ha t are n4Q.-tei" .Lawre!lce'S own shows 
close affinity. 
In Conradls nove l s we have alrea dy no t iced the recurrence 
of characters impri soned wi thin ideals and of cna racters who suffer 
from the breakdown of these ideals. We ha ve a l Go not ed a few of the 
·insulatec and dangerous, s uch as Kurt z and the ana rchi s ts of Secret 
Agent. Conrad 's portraya l of degenerative tendencies chows close 
analogies with Lawrence ' s, bu t there is no wealth of detail on the 
side of regeneration to com~1are with the detailed exploration of it 
by Lawr ence. The c oncent r';;..t :' on, as wj tb Dj,ckens " :i.s on the posing 
of t he constructive agains t t h e destruc t ive - t.le constructive 
remaining a cOlllp9.rat:l .... ely unexpl ored influence. 
The epi.c range a nd di versi ty of !:!.o ~~ t£2.!!!~ is \) I'ganic l~d so 
that each indj.v:i.dual charact eL' gets i -t; ~ ~.;igll. ~ fi C,54nc~ l e s s fr'oUl the 
psychologi cal insight. shown i n its portrayal - though t hi s i & 
intelligent ly convincing n its el - than f rom the way it r el a tes to 
other coa:ponent. s of the pattern. l'he differing f on ns ( f i de2_1iSlll in 
Viola, Don Jose, Gould, Holroyd and in N s tromo hi:nGelf refl ect 
critically on each other, a.nd are &.1QWn as rela t ed t o t he balancing 
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t heme ('d predatory brutal i ty as s een th ough Beron, Sot illo 3..nd 
Monter o . Both t hese si des are chall enged by the intel ligen t 
cyni cism of DecQud, a nd j udged agains t the i n.nocent or affirma"tive 
character s like Mrs. Gould and !'10nygham. 
Conrad found a f f irmation more diff icult than any of the 
ma jor novelists we are considering in t hin chapter. Lawrence 
r emarked thq. t he was one of t he ' Write r s among t he Hui ns . I can't 
,or gi ve Conrad for being so sad and f o r giving in. ' (Lawrence to 
Garnett, 3 October 1912 , Letters , i, 152.) 
\ Much of the regenerative potential in his novels lies 
neutra l , passive, expec~ant, easil y victimised. Decent, average 
humanity, as shown t hrough such a character as Captain Mitchell in 
~ostromo, is as helpl ess to oppose destruction as the outworn 
banners of the older ideali sts , who are i.n a way accomplices of the 
destruc I:;i ve principle. 'l'he animal vi tali ty of the populace -
pictured in the scenarios of Nostro.!!}2, and centred in the popular 
hero, Nostromo himself - is a I'e.source .l.ike t;he natural resources 
of the San Tome silver mine, to be used or misused by the individual 
who owns it or by others who usur p it - and it i s generally misused. 
'rhe love and comp3.SsiOIl of -Mrs. Gou.J.d aud th· 'NOm eD o f the Viola 
family is similarly exploitable. We have Bee in 0,"1' fi r st chapte r 
how Mrs. Gould's l ove is partiall y def.eated by her hu sband's idc&li~u 
but how it gives her the stature to pas s judgment; on T:b.e outcome of 
the whole story. Such innocents - usually women and children -
are generally vic tims in Conrad's novels, even when. , lik.e W:1.nnie 
Verloc in 'l'he Secret Agenl. they turn avengers ,. 
Conrad is continually interested in t he possibilities. f 
regeneration. In VictorJ: "the r egenerative love ufAxel and Lena 
breaks through 'his inertia and he.- de~:r9air - though not in time to 
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save t hem. In Chan~ Flora de Barl'al l wins through to f i ve years of 
happir!ess with the man whose offer of love has saved her from 
suicide; although this is only in the las t few pages of a novel 
preoccupied with her miseries. 
Mon:ygham in Nostromo is perhaps the portrait gj_ven in most 
convincing detai l of a ma.n who suffers and wins through. He manages 
to achieve what th e hero of Lord J~~ fails to. Like Jim he suffers 
from the shame of betrayal - in his case he has told incriminating 
lies under 'torture . The shame is all the stronger in that: 
Dr . t1onygham ' s view of what it behoved him to do was 
severe ; i.t was an ideal view, in so much tha t it was the 
imagina tive exaggeration of a correct feeli ng. (Pan III 
eh. i v. ) 
Monygham' s self-abasement, after his wanderings among the wild Indians 
and his period of self-appointed exile from normal hWllan contacts 
and conventions, produces an instincti ve sympathy with individUal 
suffering and a determination to fight on behalf of what. he conceives 
as r i gh t and innocent: 
People believed him scornful and soured. T~Le t ruth of hi s 
nature consisted in his capacity for passion and i n the 
sensitiveness of his temperamenT.. What he lacked was the 
polished callousness of men of the world, the callousness 
from which springs an easy tole rance for oneself and o the ~ ~ ; 
the to_Le rance wid e as poles asuHder f rolfl true sYIllF,J U,y c:n :d 
human compassion. This want of callousness account,(::d for 
his sardoni c turn of mind and l is biting speeches. 
(III, xL ') 
In Dostoevsky's novels e very~r.e has noticed the recu. 'renee 
of simi..L.'ir characters_ We ha e already i n prev ' QUB <.:hap t ~ cs noticed 
resemblances beT-ween such idealists as '" tepan Verkhove:I15~J , Val'Vllra 
stavrogin and Ka-cerin,!l; between such tense and preca r::i,v ~ -J;:! ,a lallced 
characters as Hogozhin, stavrogin and I van Karamazov; ~nd between 
such a s Svridrigailov, Smerdyakov and the nihilis't6 of The Devils. 
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The similarity of feal:ure marks a similari ty of function. 
'l'hroughout Dostoevsky's novels the recurrent themes a re more and 
more sharply defined against one another, until in Brothers Ka roamazov 
they achieve their cleares t and most compl ex expression. Raskolnikov, 
for i nSl:ance, in the first of the four major novels, Crime and 
punisl~ent ,has the representative significance of three charac ~ers i~ 
~ Brothers Ka ramazov. Like Ivan, he is the theorist of l:he elect; 
he is like Smerdyakov the half-demented wretch who co~~its the crime; 
and he is the man of impulsive sympathies who l i ke Dmitry is hounded 
into guilt and exile and then resurrected to a new life. Similarly, 
in Zossima and Alyosha are developed aspect s of human goodness that 
are rather uneasily combined in Nyshkin of The Idiot. 
The theme of regeneration is mos t fully explored in The 
Brothers Karamazov. The concept basic to this of vitali ty or lust 
for life is examined on four levels, through Fyodor, through Dmitry, 
and through Alyosha and Zossima. 
'l'he study of Fyodor is an inverted Birkin heme : the st.udy 
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of a warped l.ust for life. :ryodor in wany r espects has a greal:er 
vitality, or at. least demands more from l.i1'~ , than those a round him 
who appear content ~it .. halves - hAlf-tru t hs a nd h.3.1f-de3i re6~ His 
sensuality and buffoonery are in equal proFor ~ion, and i n ' ~ cnte not 
only exacting desires but an exac ting need t o have the~>e \? ~ tii.re6, or 
the energy that prompts them t accepted , and unders'(,ood. He too 
demands a passional integra'tion; and i t t s hi s being una ble to ge t 
it, or to escape f rom the defiant, perve se indulgence of t hat 
sensual vi t ali ty that he feels is generally denied , t~hat is at "he 
root of his buf foonery: 
" She fell perhaps in her youth, ruined by her environment . 
But she loved much and Christ Hims e .l f forgav~ t he woman 
'who loved much'." 
"It was not for such l ove .hr~ st. forga ve her t " 
broke i mpatiently from t he gen t le ia ~her I osif. 
"Yes, it was for such, monKS, it was ! You save 
your souls here, eating cabbage , and t hi nk you are the 
righteous. You eat a gudgeon a day, and you ~hink you 
bribe God with gudgeon." (Book II, ch. vi.) 
He sends up the conventions, duties a nd ideas tha t make nonsense 
of his vitality, as well as sending up himself f or being unable to 
come to terms with them. He sneers at the pretences or defences 
of others , l i ke Mi~sov, or even of Zossima -
"Is there room for my humility beside your pride'i " (II,ii) 
- who achieves balance and a form of passional integration with the 
world only by not joining the scrum. 'rhe vigorous sensual life that 
others seem to defend themselves from or to condemn he uses against 
himself, against his own growth, as a revenge against himself and a 
mockery of others. But his actions in company are ca~culated to 
disconcert ~o the extent that the company should realise their basic 
similarity with himself. 
"For sin is sweet; all abuse it, but all men live in it, 
only others do it on the sly, and I openly. And so all 
the other sinners fall upon me for being SO slmple." 
(Book I V, ch. ii.) 
At the same time he constantly suspects tha t Bomewhere they are 
right and he is wrong, be.::aus e t. l1eir lives . laVe order . Unable to 
br~ak out of the circle of revenge and desire to be accepted , 
alienating almo6~ all o~hers . he is thrown back on himse~f , and thi s 
contributes further to the vioJence of debauchery he goes in for~ 
What he says about his skirmishes with t he monk ~ s peak6 for the 
rest of his life as well: 
"Well, there is no rehabilitating myself now. 0 1e1; 
me shame them for all I am worth. I will show them I 
don't care what "they think - that'£> alll" (II, viii.) 
He is non-thinking generally, except i n sha ft s thrown out by the 
passionate need to get under the guard of' his listeners. He is 
credulous a nd childlik.e in his desire t o be wholly a ccepted and toO 
be r ecognised as t he same, basically, as everyone else; it is in 
fact his r epresenta ti veness that makes his life and his buffoonery 
so loathsome to the others. His abuse of ~nnocence, his own and 
others' , in fact deotroys him. He is murdered by Smerdyakov, his 
own son by the innocent idiot, Lizaveta, whom he has raped. Trapped 
in his bewilderment a nd misery, he is the right vehicle fo r some of 
the keene6~ insights the bOOK has to offer on the pre-requisites 
for regeneration. 
Both the lust for life and some of the vengeful spite are 
passed on to'Dmit-ry. But Dmitry, though often at sea among his own 
responses, begins to think things out and to obJectify. ~ven while 
oscillating between extreme guilt; and whole-hear~ed indulgence in 
what he considers to be his worst responses)he makes a .laborious but 
persistent progress t owards some understanding of himself. He 
attempts to understand the essential complex unity of the warring 
factors in himself. A part of the early processes of his fight 
towards balance is Lo identify what he sees as the mosL destructive 
leanings of his nature with the obvious representative of them, his 
fa ther Fyodor, a nd this crea .. e s the murderous te_sion be tween Lhem at 
the outset of t he nove.L. But Dmitry' 6 underst andi ng just keeps 
pace with his experience . 
Like hi s fat-her he can s ee t he i nsufficl.ency of ~he idealS 
be flies in 'the face of, and ~he insufficiency of sOllle o f 'thos e who 
uphOld I.. hemibut having the lesson of hi s fat.her behind hi m, tle still 
holds confusedly to the objective of an orderly l~ fe a t> s een 1.n 
conven~ional moral terrllS. He has t o I t:larn by exper'ience to r edefine 
what goodness means for himse~f - f or a fulf i l l ed ~ife . tarly in 
'the lloyd he speaks to Alyosha of his confusion: 
II ','/bat' s sti ll more awful is that a man with the ideal of 
Sodom in his soul doe s not renounc the ideal of the 
Madonna , and his hea rt may be on fire with that ideal, 
genuinely on fire, just. as in his days of youth and 
innocence. Yes, man is broad, too broad, indeed. I'd 
have him narrower." (Book III, ch. iii.) 
Partly he sees his sensuality as a source of life and 
growth, he fully knows it as an inescapable manifestation of hie 
vi"tality: 
"For when I do leap in to the pit, I go headlong with my 
heels up, and am pleased to be falling in that degrading 
attitude, and pride myself upon it. And in the very 
depths of that degradation l begin a hymn of praise~' 
(III, iii.) 
He says: 
"I always liked side-paths, little dark back-alleys behind the 
main road - there one finds adventures and surprises, and 
precious metal in the dirt. I am speaking figura"tively, 
brother." (III, iv. ) 
'l'he need to discover afresh the sources of life for 
himself is as strong in him as the need to belong to his fellow men 
and to be accepted and respected by them. He moves towards achieving 
a balance between the two whereby the two can operate together, 
mutually enriching. Doubting all th e time, he still seeks hie 
salvation in the same direction: 
"What to the mind is shameful is beauty and nothing else 
to t he heart . Is there beauty in Sodom? Believe me, 
that for the immense mass of mankind beauty is found in 
Sodom I go on and I don't know whether I'm going to 
shame or to l ight and joy, t hat's the trouble, for every-
thing in the world is a riddle!" (III, iii.) 
What he cannot do is inhibit his responses out of the fear or the 
uncertainty: 
"Beauty is a 'terrible a nd awful thing! I t is terrible 
because it has not been fathomed and never can be fathomed , 
f or God sets us nothing but riddles. Here the boundaries 
meet and all contrad~ions exist side by side. I am not a 
cultivated man, brother, but I've thought a lot about this. 
It ' s terrible what mysteries there are! Too many riddles 
weigh men down on earth. We must solve them a6 we can and 
try to keep a dry skin in the water." (III, iii.) , 
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As Zossima sees when he kneels Lo Dmitry in an early 
scene in tne novel, not onl y mus~ Dmitry, because of his unconquerable 
vitality take part in li fe to the full bu~ he must experience to 
the full the suffering resulting from the struggle to adapt and achieve 
a balance . 
He finally achieves the prospect of his balance and his 
regeneration through Grushenka, the woman he has sexually loved 
throughout the novel . At first, usi ng the conventional moral measure, 
he undervalues this love, even though and even because he knows i~ 
to be obsessive. It is his consuming interest and the source of his 
greatest joy as well as misery, and he treat s it suspiciously, as 
if it testified to a form of helplessness on his part - as if he 
were in the grip of his own sensuality that had made a fool and a 
slave of him. He is anxious about it in spite of the fact that he 
feels he genuinely understands and sympathises wi t h Grushenka - fQr 
more naturall y and readily than with Katerina, wi th whom he tempor-
arily shares an 'ideal' love . 
Grushenka too has to approach an understanding of herself 
and her needs slowlY,the way Dmitry does. s he undervalues herself in 
some way s and refUGee to be und~res 't i.ma.ted in others (a s we saw 
earlier in her rela tionship with Katerina.) She has to discover t he 
mixture of personal pride and false romant icism t hat is in her fi rst 
affair with the Polish officer and tha t contributes to the disappoint-
ment and bitterness a t the end of the affair. Wi~h t he experience of 
Dmitry's devotion and need of her and the meeting wi h t he Polish 
officer who had jilted her man~ ye~rs before, eh - realisos tne falsity 
of many of her motives and of the posit ion she has been adopting. 
Grushenka, like !)nitry, does not know whe re she is going or what she 
really wants until the experience 6w'l l..l.OW6 he r up . 'l'he processes in 
her t hat have dicta t:d action (ofl: en bit" t:: r a nd reveng-.: ful) f or so 
many years have been the product of at\.cmpting to r econci l e a pass ion-
at e giving of the sel f wi th a cer~a ill dishone s \.y on her own part a nd 
on the part, of others . 'rhe two t Grushenka and Dmi try, discover -cheir 
deep ne ~d and understanding of each ot her unde r the stress of Dmitry 's 
a rrest and imprisonrnen t for the murder of bis fa ther . 'rhe essential 
commitment of each t o each i s bot h made clear to them a nd tes ted by 
the mu der charge. Dmitry says duri ng his impris onment: 
"The pa st was nothing! In the past it was only those 
inferna l curves of hers that tortured me, but now I' ve 
tclken all her soul into my soul dnd th rough her I've 
become a man myself." ( Book XI , ch . i v. ) 
'Al i th the assurance of their !::)enuine unity he feels in t e 
days in prison that : 
IIf.. new man has rl. sen up in me . He was hidden in me, but 
wou.td never have come to the surface if it hadn't been 
for t his blow f rom heaven." (Xl, iv.) 
He says he is not afraid of impri sonment or suf f ering but afraid that. 
' the new m~<n' may leave him. In pri s on he can sti l l rejoice in the 
new understanding of life: 
" 1 may f ind a human hea rt in another convict and 11lurderer by 
my side, a nd I may make friends wi t h him, for even tlere one 
may l :L 'Ie and love and suffer. One may t haw a nd r evive a 
f r ozen. hea rt in t ha t con'li ct ••• • It' s a ll come t m_ here , 
here , wi tl in these peeling walls . The r e are numbe rt.' of them 
the re, hundre s of them underground, with hammers in t eir 
ha nG . Oh yes, we ohall be in chains and there will be no 
freedom, but tl len, in our great sorr ow, we sha.ll rise ae;ain 
to joy, without whicb man ca 1fiot live nor God exist, f or 
God gives joy • •••• If they drive God from the eart~ ' Ie 
shall shelter Him und.erground. One cannot exist. 1.n I,rison 
without God ; it's even more impossible than out of pr i f>on. 
And then we men underground will sing fl'om t ile bowels of the 
earth a glorious hymn to God, with whom is joy." (X:L, iv. ) 
He identifies his achievement 60 strongly with Duffel'i i.g th,~t, b ~s 
simpl.e-mindedly afraid tha t if t he imposed suf L ring of imprisonment. 
is in fact removed (by conforming to Ivan 's plans for escape) the 
'new man' may leave hiro. 
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The socia l corami tment Dml. try feel s after his finding 
I 
himself to be a ~ew man ' is based upon the new faith in l ife that is 
born out of perso i~al struggle, an d in thi s respect it i6 not unlike 
the faith experienced at the sight of the rainbow by Ursula. 
Dmitry says: 
"In thousands of agonies I exist. I'm tormented on the 
rack - but I exist! Though I sit alone Qn a pill ar - I 
exist! I see the sun, and if I don' t see t he sun I know 
it's there. And there' s a whole life in tnat , in knowing 
that the sun is there." (XI, iv.) 
Dini try shoulders his 'Nay through his experiences by means 
of his indomitable vitality until he reaches a ba lance s~~ilar to that 
Birkin achieves. The vi tali ty, the exposure to experiencl= and the 
suffering is in both. Birkin, less robust and mentally keener, 
carves a short way ahead for himself intellectually) &t tempt ing to 
clear the way in the hope of making the passage t hrough a. lit tle 
easier. But the structure of their development and the sources of 
regeneration that are relied upon are similar. 
Through Z06sima and Alyosha Dostoevsky explores in greater 
detail t he mental directives and passior~lly sj~pathe~ic features of 
vitality, growth and involvement. 
Alyosha i s directly juxtapoeed t o I'~ ::1 . Hi s l·otal 
'venturing of sensibility is opposed 'LO Ivan' 6 sealin.g off t hi.s faith 
in and 'love of humani ty' opposed to Ivan ' s Inis"trust Ctnd dislike . 
Through Alyosha the emphasis is pu t upon '"he wholeneBS o f t hings ' . 
When Alyosha is childishl y grieving over the fa c t t hat t he COL'. ;S~! of 
his bel oved Elder Zossima. not only smells but dOEts so more rapidly 
than most, and that thereby his hopes of a m racle are dashed. - even 
then there i s 'reigiling in his soul a s ense o f the wholeness of 
things - something steadfa!3t and com forting _. and he was aware of it 
himself. ' (VII, i v. ) His ve/::J di8.;:.ppointruent pushes him towards a 
clo ~er unde r s t anding : 
His soul, over f lowinti wi -h rapture, yearned for freedom, 
space, openness •••• • The silence of earth seemed to melt 
i n t o t he silence of the heavens. The mystery of earth 
wa s one with the mys '.e ry of the stars ••• 'l'nere seellled 
to be threads from all those innumerab.le worl ds of God, 
l i nking his sou.l to them and it was trembl ing allover 
'in contact with other worlds' ••••• It wa s a s though 
som e idea had sei zed the sovereignty of hi s mind - and 
it was for all his life and for ever and ever. (VII, iv . ) 
Alyosha' s sympathetic involvement is wha't produces his 
balance, so that; 
he did not care to be a judge of others ••• he would never 
take ic upon himself to criticise and would never condemn 
anyone fo r anything. He seemed, indeed , to accept every-
thing without the least condemnation, t hough often grieving 
bitl;erly: and this was so mucf!. a that no one could surprise 
or frigh t en him even in his earliest youth. (r, iv.) 
This great openness makes his ~lder Zossima tell him : 
"When it is God's will to call me, lea ve the monastery. 
Go away f or good •••• This is not your place for the 
time. I bless you for great servic e in the world. Yours 
will be a long p1lgrimage. nd you will have to take a 
wi fe too. You will have to bear all before you come back." 
(II, vii.) 
Zossima expresses articulately, withdrawn from life as he 
is and yet vividly concerned with it, the general di.rectives behind 
growth and renewal.. Through him is explored that factor of reflexion 
and crystallisation of t:xperi ence ha t il3 n e~essary tc renewal. 
z, oseima knows himself closely. He represents honesty. 11 knows 
himself to be inferior to those who l i ve a i ul ... life in t e world; he 
recognises that ~o a great degree he protects him s e1.f i'rotJl the 
Buffering and uncertaim:.y involved in a whol.e pa r t i cipa. t ion in life: 
"I entered upon the safe and blessed path. " (VI, ii.) 
He hOlda to an ac({uired underst-anding and put s it to use i n the fo rm 
of advice and com fc,rt . It i s his Knowle dge and full admi esion of 
his inabi .l.i t y to risk his balance in the wor ld that lies behind his 
falling on his knees to DmitrY,and It i. t hi s knowledge that makes 
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him, love • t.he great. ccit. sinl\~1.s t he bes t· since th~i r sin measures 
their exposure to the onslaughts of li f e. Of the directives he 
offers, honesty is among the first.: 
"Above a ll, avoid falsehood, every kind of falsehood, 
especially falseness to yourself. Watch over your own 
deceitfulness and look into it every hour, ev ry minute. 
woid being scornfUL, both to others and to yourself. 
What seems to you bad within you will grow purer from 
the very fact of your observing it in yourself. Avoid 
fear, too, though fear is only the consequence of every 
sort of fa.1sehood." (II, i v. ) 
He to.1erates people' s near-worship of himself as useful. People need 
to feel that the forces of good are interpretable: 
Alyosha did not wonde~ why they loved him 50, why t.hey 
fell down before him and wept with emotion merely at 
seeing his face. Oh l he understood that for the humble 
soul of the Russian peasant, worn out by grief and toil, 
and still more by 'I;.he everlasting injustice and everlast-
ing sin, his own and the world's, it was the greatest 
need and comfort. to find someone or something holy to 
fall down before and worship. 
"Among us there is sin , injust.ice, and telapta(.ion, 
but yet, somewhere on earth there is someone hOly and 
exlalted. He has the tru'th; he knows the truth; so it 
is not dead upon the earth; so it will come one day to 
US, too, and rule over all the earth according to the 
promise." (I, v.) 
'rhe stinking of his corpse is a shock to many of these followers and 
the novel comments in this way not only on i.ossima's hWJlanity butJ 
through t he speed o f t :ne physica 1 corruptior. ,1.l,pon th., t aspect of i t 
; 
which in Zostlima nas been unused and negated. !::lut. t here is a sorvice 
to be done in the isolation of wisdom,and i.ossi wa does it. Hi s 
advice is always carefully related to the peorle to whom it is given, 
and in i ts freshness on each occasion and its adaptabili ty is quite 
unlike the conventional moral precepts in its effec t on the listener. 
The advice is specifically tai.1ored to the need, and t he aim behind 
it is to promote gI'eate r honesty and participation. 'llhe difficulty 
of living a full or even a satisfactory li fe j.B always emphb siz.ed. 
The struggle is life itself . He teJ.l::> Ha.dame Ho ll akov: 
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"Love in action 
love in dreams . 
ac tion, rapi dly 
He tells Alyosha: 
is a harsh a nd dreadful thing compared with 
Love in dream s is greedy fo r i mmediate 
perfonned and ~n the s ight of al1." (II, iv.) 
"In sorrow seek happiness ." (II, vii. ) 
And to a visiting penitent : 
"How is it possible t o pray for the pea.ce of a l i ving soul?h 
(II, iii.) 
For Alyosha Z06sima 'is holy. He carries i n his hea rt; 
the secret of renewal for all'. ( I ,v. ) 
Notes on Other Affinities 
The breadth and ~omp~exity of this theme rr~kes brief 
notes on other novelists out of the ques t i on. I therefore won't 
cons~der the influence of Lawrence's ear ly enthusiasms for Balzac , 
Borrow, Fennimore Cooper , Jefferies and j¥j er~dith, nor hie later 
interes t in Giovanni Verga. 
The influence of ninete~nth century poets is so general in 
relation to this spaci fic theme ~s to make it i mpossible to pick out 
briefly any special a f f i ni t ies . One 1 5 tampt~d to mention Wo rdswort h, 
Blake and ','Jhitman as }lossilHe outst nding influence s , but i .t would 
require a special 8~udy to make the observa t i on illumi nat' ng. 
As r egardti ~he influence 01' theori s t5 t 1 sho\.l.ld lU<.e to 
stress very briefly the importance of Carlyle, Nie tzI:.be . nd Huskin 
in connection with this theme. I n Carlyle ' s wri.tings l,awrenl,;e f ound 
advocated 'a faith in an Invisi b..le, Unnameable Godlike' ( .~ .an.~ 
Present , Book Ill, ch. ii) i a rever,enc e ~Ci r the wholeness of l ife, 
physical and spiritual; and an enthusi.asm for 'the n~genera non of 
ma.nKind - 'toe Phoenix Death-Birl:.h' . (Sart0t:'_.<esortus, (BOok lIl t ch.v.) 
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He also f ound an a dvocacy of a leadershi p princ~ple not unlike ~he 
one he adopted hi.lrIs el f in t.h~ la"teI' part of his care er . He f ound 
developed by Nietzsche the belief in instinctive powers , che insistence 
on the unity of mind a nd body, t he affirmation of individuality 
againsc the convent i onal co~lective (whi ch Nie~zshe inflated i nto ~he 
ideal of the ~upennan ) and the longing for regeneration: '1'he re , my 
brothers , do you not see it: che rainbow and the bridge to ~he 
Superman'?' ( L.Vathus tra , ' Th~ New Idol ' ) . The self-assertive excesses 
of these theorists were corrected in Lawrence's education to some 
extent by wri cers like Huskin , f or whom t he power endorsed was the 
'power ~o hea l, t o rede~m , to guide , to guard'. ( Sesame and Lilies.) 
Ruskin valued reverenc e and compassion, and affirwed tne sensit.ive 
and sympather.ic faculties, ' the " tact" or touch faculty of body and 
soul". (~. ) 
These a nd o~her influences a re discussed i n the theses by 
H. K. Sinha and H. L. 1)ral.n already mentioned. The influence of 
Trigant Burrows has be en examined by J ohn Hemsbury in his thesis, 
'D. H. Lawrence: Critic o f l.ife'; a nd that of t he Wssia n thinker 
Rozanov, oy Geo rge :L.Y1.arUK in Comparative Liter~t ure 3tudl.es , iv, 
283-94. 
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II 
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11 
11 
" 
" 
" 
II 
" 
11 
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c~ 1918 
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c . 1923 
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Kipps 
Love and Mr. Lewisham 
Marriage 
The New Machiavelli 
'l'ono-Bungal 
The Nar of the Worlds 
1910 
c.1906 and 1912 
c. 1906 
December 1912 
1928 and earlier 
April 1911 
c. 1905 
pre 1909 
and c. 1925 
1913 
1924 
c. 1908 
c. 1909 
1911 
November 1916 
December 1916 
c. 1921 
Janua.ry 
pre 
c. 
c. 
c. 
April 
c. 
" 
" 
" 
II 
" 
" 
1910 
1914 
1909 
1909 
191 3 
The Worl d o f William Cl:i.s ·old 
1'113 
1 90~ 
1909 
1926 
The Pic t ure f Dorian Gr~ 
l'Assorumoir 
le Debacle 
Note 
-
c. 1906 
pre 1911 
and 191 6 
1911 
It will be observed that titles appear i n the st.udy that 
don't appear in this list. It is a study of affini ties rather than 
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influences. Moreo ver , U:l.wrence' s r ea.ding can and ought to be guessed 
at beyond the limi ts set by the casual references on which this list 
is largely based. For ir.stance, there is no reference anywhere to 
George Eliot's Middlemurch ; yet we kr.ow from Jessie Chambers that 
Lawrence read three of her novels in his late teens and was enthusias-
tic in his admiration, and that it was characteristic of him at this 
time to read every ching he could obtain of an author that interested 
him. It seems likely, therefore, that he read Middlemarch - and it is 
~ likelihood assumed by other critics , like Frank Kermode in his 
essay, 'D. H. Lawrence and the Apocalyptic Types'. A similar argument 
applies to novels like I~ttle Dorrit, Nostromo and some of Forster's. 
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